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I  Chef de mission forewordCeo foreword  I  

there is no greater sporting spectacle 
than the olympic games and the 
British olympic association is incredibly 
proud to taking such a talented group 
of athletes to rio 2016. 

team gB has a great opportunity to 
make history in Brazil as we target our 
best ever away games and there’s no 
doubt that this team has the potential 
to once again inspire the nation 
through the power of olympic sport.

Here at the Boa we’ve left no stone 
unturned in our ambition to be the 
best prepared team travelling to 
Brazil this summer. Working in close 
collaboration with our partners and 
stakeholders is fundamental to this 
process and has allowed our athletes 
a range of opportunities, from the our 
largest ever pre-games preparation 
Camp in Belo Horizonte, dedicated 
and exclusive high performance 
training centres in rio, and the small 
personal touches of our home-
from-home programme. We hope 
this work can add that small but 

critical difference to an athletes’ 
performance to help them deliver 
personal bests when it matters most.

rio de Janeiro and it’s people is a truly 
special place and the organisers have 
done an incredible job in the face 
of very challenging circumstances. 
in a time when the eyes of the world 
on are olympic sport more than ever 
before, we hope this city and this 
group of team gB athletes can light 
up the venues and televisions to make 
the nation proud once again.

making history has been a hallmark of 
team gB in recent years and, as we 
travel to Brazil with more sports, more 
female athletes and more medal 
potential than ever before at an away 
Games, I’m confident Rio 2016 will 
continue this trend of success.

at london 2012 the British public 
inspired us as much as we inspired 
them by packing the streets, stadiums 
and arenas to give their support. this 
time around their presence might not 
be as readily apparent but we know 
they will be watching in the FanZones, 
living rooms, parks, pubs, bars and 
offices. They might be 6000 miles away 
but we look to your support to keep 
us in touch and keep them informed 
every step of the way.

Bill Sweeney, 
CEO of the British  
Olympic Association

Four years on from the iconic moments 
and great memories of london 2012, 
it’s fantastic to once again be on the 
eve of an olympic games and the 17 
days of the world’s best competition.

We may be 6,000 miles away from 
the home advantage that london 
offered but rio 2016 is set to be a 
spectacular festival of olympic sport 
that will no doubt be an unforgettable 
experience for the team gB athletes 
in action.

this the largest team we’ve taken 
to an olympic games outside of 
Britain in a quarter of a century, and 
I’m confident that it is also the most 
talented group of athletes, capable 
of returning home with our best ever 
medal haul from an away games.

there isn’t sport on the team that 
hasn’t enjoyed success at World or 
European level during the qualification 
period and to be taking athletes 
in 23 of the 28 sports is a fantastic 
achievement.

rio 2016 is an incredible opportunity 
for our athletes from all our sports 
to showcase their disciplines while 
competing at the highest level and 
doing their friends, family and the 
nation proud in the process.

to match our athletes’ ambitions, 
we’re supporting them with the most 
experienced backroom team we’ve 
ever assembled, and the team at 
the British olympic association have 
tirelessly to build a world-class set up 
for team gB in Brazil. 

Whether that’s at our pre-games 
preparation camp in Belo Horizonte or 
down in the epicentre of the games in 
rio, team gB will be as best prepared 
as possible when the flame is lit on 
august 5th. 

as Chef de mission i’m incredibly 
proud to lead this delegation and 
am confident this ‘class of 2016’ can 
once again showcase olympic sport 
in Britain in the best possible light, and 
create a new generation of heroes to 
cherish for the years to come.

Mark England 
Team GB Chef de Mission  
Rio 2016 Olympic Games

Ceo foreword Chef de mission foreword
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I  team gb hQdelegation leadership  I  

team gb’s delegation 
leadership

team gb hQ

mark england georgina harland

mike hay

James moore

Game role: Chef de Mission
Title: BOA Director of Games 
Services

As Chef de Mission, Mark England 
will oversee the entire Team 
GB delegation for the Rio 2016 
Olympic Games including the 
366 athletes set to compete 
across 23 sports.
England comes into the Games having amassed 
a wealth of experience as Team GB Deputy Chef de 
Mission at six Olympic, and Olympic Winter Games 
from Salt Lake City 2002 through to London 2012. 
As Chef de Mission, England has led Team GB at 13 
Youth Olympic Festivals as well as last summer’s 
inaugural European Games in Baku.
In addition to his role for Rio 2016, England is 
responsible for driving the operational planning, 
financial management, and strategic overview of Team 
GB’s participation at all Olympic sanctioned events. 
Given his many years working within the Olympic 
movement, England has an extensive knowledge of 
the environment and teams involved in organising a 
major multi-sport Games where he has a first class 
track record of supporting athletes and support staff, 
having seen impressive and increasingly improved 
performances throughout his tenure.

Games role: Deputy Chef de 
Mission – Athlete Services
Title: BOA Sport Engagement 
Manager

Olympic medallist Georgina 
Harland is set to support Mark 
England as Deputy Chef de 
Mission for athlete services at Rio 
2016.  She is responsible for every 
athlete’s journey as part of Team 
GB, helping to maximise their experience in order to 
support their performance.
The former modern pentathlete and five-time World 
Championship medallist retired in 2008 and went on to 
take up athlete-centred roles with UK Sport, the British 
Athletes Commission and the International Federation 
of Modern Pentathlon.
Harland took bronze at Athens 2004, the same year 
she ranked number one in the world for the third time.  
She joined the BOA in 2010 as a Sport Engagement 
Manager and has specific responsibility for hockey, 
fencing, shooting, equestrian, triathlon and modern 
pentathlon.

Games role: Deputy Chef de 
Mission - Sport
Title: BOA Head of Sport 
Engagement 

A former World Championship 
medal winning curler, Mike Hay 
will lead on all sport engagement 
for Team GB at Rio 2016.
Hay headed up Team GB as Chef 
de Mission at the Sochi 2014 Olympic Winter Games, 
leading the team to a joint best ever medal haul, and 
was also director of Team GB’s preparation camps at 
Vancouver 2010 and London 2012.
Prior to joining the BOA in 2007, Hay was a five-time 
European Champion before taking the role as GB 
Curling Performance Director, overseeing the famous 
‘Stone of Destiny’ gold medal success of Rhona Martin 
and the team at Salt Lake City 2002. 

Games role: Deputy Chef de 
Mission – Performance Services
Title: BOA Intensive Rehabilitation 
Unit Manager

Leading on performance 
services at Rio 2016, Deputy 
Chef de Mission James Moore 
and his team of 35 doctors, 
physiotherapists and sports 
scientists will deliver all sports 
medicine and sports science services for Team GB at 
Rio 2016.
Prior to Rio 2016, Moore has worked in performance 
services roles at the RFU, UK Athletics, the EIS and 
Saracens RFC and also headed up Team GB’s 
operations for the Baku 2015 European Games.
In conjunction with his role for Rio 2016, Moore also 
manages the BOA’s Intensive Rehabilitation Unit at the 
Bisham Abbey National Sports Centre.

Chef de Mission

Mark England

Head of Games 
Services

Louise Laing

Overall 
responsibility for
accreditation, 
sport entries, 

guest passes and
accommodation

HQ Manager

Amelia  
Ashton-Jones

Overall 
responsibility for 
HQ operations

Head of 
Operations

Joe Divall

Overall 
responsibility for

arrivals, 
departures, 

freight
and transport

Bora Bora
Manager

Annabel 
Morgan

HQ 
Operations 
Manager

Max Gayler

HQ 
Operations 
Manager

Corinne 
Syed

HQ 
Operations 
Manager

Hayley 
Nunneley

HQ 
Operations 
Manager

Kay Finch

HQ 
Operations
Coordinator

Chris Bates

HQ 
Operations 
Coordinator

Richard 
Bradford

HQ 
Operations 
Coordinator

Stephanie 
Archer

HQ 
Operations 
Coordinator

Freddy Hare

HQ 
Operations 
Coordinator

Alice 
Sharpe

Ipanema 
Inn

/Mar 
Ipanema
Manager

Linda 
Freeman

Windsor 
Florida

Manager

Sasha 
Lines
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CommuniCations ContaCts I  CommuniCations ContaCts

Communication Contacts
TEAM GB HQ 
Scott Field Director +5521990323207 Scott.Field@TeamGB.com 
 of Communications

Katriona Bush Chief Press Attaché +5521990332819 Katriona.Bush@TeamGB.com

Laura Meech Deputy Chief +5521990325651 Laura.Meech@TeamGB.com 
 Press Attaché

Mary Fitzhenry MPC Office Manager +5521990330188 Mary.Fitzhenry@TeamGB.com

SPORT PRESS OFFICERS 
Lindsey Bell Sailing +5521990376178 Lindseyb@britishsailingteam.org.uk

Liz Birchall Athletics +5521990328922 Liz.Birchall@TeamGB.com

Abby Burton Cycling +5521990333313 Abby.Burton@TeamGB.com

Katriona Bush Canoeing +5521990332819 Katriona.Bush@TeamGB.com

Betony Garner Modern Pentathlon,  +5521990323923 Betony.Garner@TeamGB.com 
 Shooting

Jamie Fox Athletics +5521990320504 Jamie.Fox@TeamGB.com

Emma Kennedy Rugby Sevens, Hockey +5521990326645 Emma.Kennedy@TeamGB.com

Lee Murgatroyd Badminton, Boxing,  +5521990322096 Lee.Murgatroyd@TeamGB.com 
 Table Tennis,  Weightlifting

Tim Peake Gymnastics, Golf +5521990270941 Tim.Peake@TeamGB.com

Dave Richards Aquatics  +5521990345728 David.Richards@swimming.org 

Caroline Searle Rowing +5521990330061 Caroline.Searle@TeamGB.com

Pippa Wade Equestrian, Triathlon +5521990330918 Pippa.Wade@TeamGB.com

Shelley Wyatt Fencing, Judo,  +5521990331648 Shelley.Wyatt@TeamGB.com 
 Taekwondo

MANAGING VICTORy 
Laura Meech Head of Managing  +5521990325651 Laura.Meech@TeamGB.com 
 Victory  

Emma Griffin Managing Victory +5521990324843 Emma.Griffin@TeamGB.com 
 Officer

Ruth Norfolk Managing Victory +5521990325605 Ruth.Norfolk@TeamGB.com 
 Officer

DIGITAL NEWS SERVICE 
Ryan Bangs Editor +5521990330651 Ryan.Bangs@TeamGB.com

Ed Langford Deputy Editor +5521990331977 Ed.Langford@TeamGB.com

Charlotte Males Social Media +5521990334138 Charlotte.Males@TeamGB.com 
 Manager

Stuart Clarke Writer +5521990319594 Stuart.Clarke@TeamGB.com

Emma Cluley Social Media +5521990332249 Emma.Cluley@TeamGB.com 
 Coordinator

Chris Cottrell Writer +5521990327109 Chris.Cottrell@TeamGB.com

Tom Degun Writer +5521990319310 Tom.Degun@TeamGB.com

Jon Sebire Social Media +5521990326391 Jon.Sebire@TeamGB.com 
 Coordinator

BRITISH HOuSE 
Andy McMenamin Media Manager +5521990332983 Andy.McMenamin@TeamGB.com

Carol Austin Media Coordinator +5521990327743 Carol.Austin@TeamGB.com 
 (MV)

Jess Padley Media Coordinator +5521990322401 Jess.Padley@TeamGB.com

PREP CAMP 
Peter Hannon Press Officer +5521990332185 Peter.Hannon@TeamGB.com

LONDON 
Tom Rowland Communications 02078425719 Thomas.Rowland@TeamGB.com 
 Manager 07415 362742

James Skitt Communications 02078425700 James.Skitt@TeamGB.com 
 Officer

Zoe Gilvear Communications 02078425700 Zoe.Gilvear@TeamGB.com 
 Officer

London Press   02078425700 
Office

 name position mobile email

 name position mobile email
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boa board I  I  noC members

boa board

HRH THE PRINCESS ROyAL  
President and IOC Member

LORD SEBASTIAN COE 
Chairman

SIR HuGH ROBERTSON 
Vice Chairman

BILL SWEENEy 
Chief Executive Officer

ngb representatives

IAN HOWARD 
President and Chair of the British 
Triathlon Federation

ANNAMARIE PHELPS 
Chairman of British Rowing

RICHARD LEMAN 
President of the Great Britain Hockey 
Board

SARAH TRESEDER 
Chief Executive of the Royal Yachting 
Association

HEW CHALMERS 
Director of British Curling

athlete representative

BEN HAWES 
Chair of BOA Athletes’ Commission

non-exeCutive direCtors

ANDy ANSON 
Chief Executive of Kitbag

DAVID ROSS 
Chairman of the David Ross 
Foundation

TERRy MILLy 
Trustee of the Invictus Games 
Foundation

ioC members

SIR PHILIP CRAVEN MBE 
President of the International 
Paralympic Committee 

SIR CRAIG REEDIE CBE 
Member of the IOC Executive Board

ADAM PENGILLy 
IOC Athletes’ Commission

observers

JOHN JAMES OBE 
Chairman of the British Olympic 
Foundation

DICK PALMER CBE 
Executive Vice President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

noC members

Archery GB

UK Athletics

British Swimming

Badminton GB Ltd

British Basketball Federation

British Amateur Boxing Association

British Canoe Union

British Cycling

British Equestrian Federation

British Fencing Association

The Football Association

British Golf Association Ltd 

British Gymnastics

British Handball Association

Great Britain Hockey Ltd

British Judo Association

Pentathlon GB

British Rowing

Great Britain Rugby Sevens

British Table Tennis Federation

British Taekwondo Control Board

British Shooting

The Lawn Tennis Association

British Triathlon Federation

British Volleyball Federation

British Weight Lifters’ Association

British Wrestling Association Ltd

Royal Yachting Association

British Biathlon Union

British Bobsleigh Association

British Curling

Great Britain Luge Association

Ice Hockey UK

National Ice Skating Association (UK) 
Ltd

Snowsport GB

HRH The Princess Royal  
President and IOC Member

Lord Sebastian Coe 
Chairman

Sir Hugh Robertson 
Vice Chairman

Sir Philip Craven 
IOC Member

Sir Craig Reedie 
IOC Member

Adam Pengilly 
IOC Athletes’ Commission

Ben Hawes 
Chair of BOA Athletes’ Commission

Heather Fell 
Athlete Representative

John James OBE 
Observer

Dick Palmer CBE 
Observer

list of members
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athletes’ Commission  I  

the athletes’ Commission
the British olympic association (Boa) 
athletes’ Commission is a Committee 
of the BOA Board created specifically 
to bring the perspective and expertise 
of our athletes to the many initiatives 
and programmes operated by the 
Boa. 

the Commission ensures that the 
athletes’ voice is at the heart of 
everything the Boa does.  

it was formed in 2010 and meets every 
two months. as Chair, Ben Hawes is 
responsible for feeding the views of the 
Commission back to the Boa Board.

Chair: Ben Hawes (Hockey)

IOC Athletes’ Commission:               
Adam Pengilly (Skeleton)

Eric Boateng (Basketball)

James Cracknell (Rowing)

Jon Eley (Short Track Speed Skating)

Heather Fell (Modern Pentathlon)

Sarah Gosling (Sailing)

Katherine Grainger (Rowing)

Claire Hamilton (Curling)

Christian Malcolm (Athletics)

Kate Richardson-Walsh (Hockey)

Nathan Robertson (Badminton)

Goldie Sayers (Athletics)

Leon Taylor (Diving)

athletes’ Commission

I  the national lottery

investment into uk sport’s 
world Class programme

the difference between winning gold 
and finishing fourth for three of Team 
gB’s olympic Champions at london 
2012 was less than half a second. less 
than the time it’s taken for you to read 
this sentence. 

With absolutely no room for error, 
sporting success at the highest level 
leaves nothing to chance, and thanks 
to national lottery players, the UK’s 
top olympic and paralympic athletes 
know that where winning margins are 
there for the taking, a team of experts 
is on hand leaving no stone unturned 
to help find them. 

over the past 20 years, sustained and 
strategic investment has transformed 
the prospects of British athletes, and 
helped take team gB from 36th place 
on the medal table in atlanta to an 
incredible third at the home games at 
london 2012. 

so how has this turnaround occurred 
and how is national lottery funding 
making the difference? there are 
no shortcuts to achieving world class 
success, and in most cases developing 
the necessary levels of skill to produce 
world beating performances takes 
around eight years of dedication by 
an athlete to their sport. 

to ensure that the UK’s most talented 
athletes have every chance of realising 
their full potential, UK sport created the 
World Class programme. it works by 
ensuring that athletes get the expert 

support that they need at every stage 
of their development. it also allows 
them to commit to their sport full time 
without needing to juggle work on top 
of their training.

the development of UK sport’s 
World Class programme since 1997 
has enabled British sport to attract 
and retain some of the world’s best 
coaches. Coaches are the backbone 
of any athlete’s sporting success, 
crucial to developing a thriving 
sporting infrastructure, and national 
lottery funding has also allowed UK 
sport to invest in people development 
programmes to take the coaching 
workforce from world class to world 
leading. 

every coach and athlete partnership 
works closely to perfect performance 
with an army of specialist practitioners 
from the home country sports institutes, 
who ensure the athlete arrives at 
the start line physically at their peak, 
mentally prepared and feared by 
the opposition in terms of their kit 
and equipment. UK sport’s science, 
medicine and technology arm, the 
english institute of sport, deliver 4,000 
hours of support to over 1,300 athletes 
every week. 

the talent pool from which athletes 
can be selected has been boosted 
thanks to a proactive effort by UK sport 
to seek out athletes with potential. 
Scientific testing can identify an 
individual’s promise in different sports 
and increase the likelihood of an 
athlete being matched with a sport 
they will succeed in. projects like this 

the national lottery
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rio 2016

the national lottery  

have uncovered athletes like london 
2012 rowing gold medallist Helen glover 
and sochi 2014 skeleton champion 
lizzy yarnold. UK sport is currently 
helping seek out future champions 
through the latest campaign, Discover 
your gold. 

opportunities for British fans to see 
their sporting heroes have never 
been greater. thanks to the national 
lottery, a series of major international 
sporting events were bought to the UK 
as part of UK sport’s #everyroadtorio 
campaign in an effort to recapture the 
spirit of london 2012 and help athletes 
prepare for rio. 

athletes have also been giving back 
to help inspire the next generation, 
through over 17,000 visits they have 
made to schools and in their local 
communities since london 2012.   

national lottery funding hasn’t just 
raised standards of performance, it’s 
also raised expectations. With rio 2016 
fast approaching, hopes are high that 
British athletes will once again inspire 
us with their performances. and when 
they do the nation should quite rightly 
feel proud; if you’ve bought a national 
lottery ticket, you are part of the team 
too. 

Contents
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page
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page
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introduction
Welcome to the rio 2016 olympic 
games, where the outstretched stone 
arms of Christ the redeemer, standing 
guard above the city, are ready 
to welcome the world to the 
tune of samba drums. 

Whether it’s sailing 
under the shadow 
of sugarloaf 
mountain or beach 
volleyball on the 
Copacabana, rio 
2016 is set to be 
a games where 
carnival and sport 
come together for an 
all-action 17 days of 
competition.

The Olympic Games finally 
pitches its tent in south america and 
organisers are promising us a games 

with a distinctly latin feel, and we 
can’t wait for it to start.

at Beijing 2008 we expected, and 
we got, lots of fireworks while 

london 2012 treated us to 
pomp and circumstance, 

humour and the royal 
family. rio will be all 
about carnival and 
a kaleidoscope of 
colours across a 
rainbow of nations. 

rio 2016
Whatever happens 
between august 

5-21, rio 2016 will see 
record numbers of 

countries participating in 
a record number of sports 

in the first Summer Olympic 
games under the ioC presidency of 

thomas Bach. 

did you  
know?

For the first time in Olympic Games 
history, the Opening and Closing 

Ceremonies will not be held in the 
athletics venue. They will be held at 
the Maracanã Stadium, which holds 

the world record of the highest 
attendance in a football match, 

with 173,850 paid spectators 
attending the 1950          

World Cup final 

welcome to rio 2016

welCome to rio
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More than 10,500 athletes from 206 
National Olympic Committees (NOCs) 
will compete for the 306 sets of medals 
on offer across the 28 sports.

These sports will take place at 33 venues 
in the host city and at five venues in the 
cities of São Paulo (Brazil’s largest city), 
Belo Horizonte, Salvador, Brasília (Brazil’s 
capital), and Manaus. 

Rugby returns to the Olympic Games 
after a break of 92 years - 
though this time in the 
form men’s and 
women’s rugby 
sevens – with Team 
GB double silver 
medallists from 
Paris 1900 and 
London 1908. 
In addition, golf 
last appeared at 
the St. Louis 1904 
Olympic Games 
but is back for more 
in Brazil as the men 
and women will compete 
over a 72-hole strokeplay 
format at the Campo Olímpico de 
Golfe. And, for the first time, athletics 
competitions at an Olympic Games 
will be held on a blue track. 

Team GB
For the first-ever Games in 
South America, Team GB have 
selected their biggest travelling 
delegation since Barcelona 
1992, with 366 athletes set to 
compete at Rio 2016. 

Of the 28 sports in action, 
Team GB will feature in 23 of them, 
with athletics bringing the largest 
squad of 80 competitors.

For equestrian showjumper Nick 
Skelton, Rio 2016 will be a record 

seventh Olympic Games, 
having first represented Team 
GB at Seoul 1988. 

Meanwhile, Sir Bradley Wiggins 
will bid to become Team GB’s 
most decored Olympian as he 

searches for his eighth Olympic 
medal.

At the other end of the scale, 207 
athletes are competing for Team GB at 

an Olympic Games for 
the first time, while 

151 are returning 
h a v i n g 

c o m p e t e d 
at London 
2012. 

S ix ty- f ive 
of those 
return ing 
from four 

years ago 
c l a i m e d 

medals in 
front of the 

home crowds in 
the nation’s capital.

DiD you  
know?

 Rio de Janeiro translates to 
“River of January” in Portuguese 

but there is no river in Rio. The 
explorer who landed there, 

Gaspar de Lemos, anchored in 
a huge bay and thought it 
was the mouth of a river

MeeT The     
MascoT

Move over Wenlock and 
Mandeville, the mascot for this 

year’s Games - Vinicius - is named 
after the popular Brazilian poet and 

musician Vinicius de 
Moraes. He famously 

wrote the lyrics to 
bossa nova jazz 

song, The Girl from 
Ipanema

VenueswelcoMe To rio
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Wed 3 Thu 4 Fri 5 SaT 6 Sun 7 Mon 8 Tue 9 Wed 10 Thu 11 Fri 12 SaT 13 Sun 14 Mon15 Tue 16 Wed 17 Thu 18 Fri 19 SaT 20 Sun 21

Opening Ceremony

Aquatics - Swimming

Aquatics - Diving

Aquatics - Synchro swimming

Aquatics - Water polo

Archery

Athletics

Badminton

Basketball

Beach Volleyball

Boxing

Canoe - Slalom

Canoe - Sprint

Cycling - Road

Cycling - Track

Cycling - Mountain bike

Cycling - BMX

Equestrian

Fencing

Football

Golf

Gymnastics - Artistic

Gymnastics - Rhythmic

Gymnastics - Trampoline

Handball

Hockey

Judo

Modern Pentathlon

Rowing

Rugby Sevens

Sailing

Shooting

Table Tennis

Taekwondo

Tennis

Triathlon

Volleyball

Weightlifting

Wrestling

Closing Ceremony

rio 2016 competition schedule = Medal day

coMpeTiTion scheDulecoMpeTiTion scheDule
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Facts & stats

RETuRNING FROM 
LONDON 2012

65 
MEDALLISTS

WILL FEATuRE TEAM GB 
ATHLETES AT RIO 2016

23 
SPORTS 7

214 2
Most decorated athlete: 
Sir Bradley Wiggins, Cycling

Youngest athlete: 
Amy Tinkler, Gymnastics 

16 years 
283 days

Oldest athlete: 
John Whitaker, Equestrian 

61 years 
0 days

Nick skelton, 
equestrian

Rio 2016  
London 2012                   
Beijing 2008                     
Athens 2004       
Atlanta 1996         

Barcelona 1992 
Seoul 1988

New sports on the 
Olympic programme 
from London 2012:

                                      
Golf

Rugby Sevens

mOst OLympic Games appearaNces: 

auG 5

First Team GB athlete in 
action: Patrick Huston, 

Archery - Ranking 
Round

team GB siBLiNGs  
at riO 2016:

Alistair & Jonathan Brownlee 
Peter & Richard Chambers 
Becky & Ellie Downie                  
Callum & Derek Hawkins           
Andy & Jamie Murray 
John & Michael Whitaker

team GB riO 2016 Birthday 
ceLeBratiONs:

John Whitaker, Equestrian – Aug 5 (61)        
Cindy Ofili, Athletics – Aug 5 (22)          
Adam Yates, Cycling – Aug 7 (24) 
David Florence, Canoeing – Aug 8 (34) 
Hannah Miley, Swimming – Aug 8 (27) 
Nick Dempsey, Sailing – Aug 13 (36)              
Colin Fleming, Tennis –  Aug 13 (32) 
Charlotte Taylor, Rowing – Aug 14 (31) 
Mahama Cho, Taekwondo – Aug 16 (27) 
Liam Heath, Canoeing – Aug 17 (32)                
Steph Twell, Athletics – Aug 17 (27)          
Rebecca Gallantree, Diving – Aug 19 (32)                     
Callum Skinner, Cycling – Aug 20 (24)                                                                 
Crista Cullen, Hockey – Aug 20 (31)                             
Amber HIll, Shooting – Aug 21 (19)         

FacTs & sTaTsFacTs & sTaTs

auG 19

Final sport to begin 
competition:      

Modern Pentathlon
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TeaM GB DeleGaTion

Team GB Delegation
M  = Men    W  = Women    T  = Total

Aquatics 21 20 15 6 66

 Diving 5 6 5 1 -

 Swimming 16 12 12 5 -

 Synchro 0 2 0 2 -

Archery 1 1 2 0 4

Athletics 41 39 28 3 111

Badminton 4 4 4 0 12

Boxing 10 2 7 1 20

Canoeing 5 7 9 2 23

 Slalom 3 1 - - -

 Sprint 2 6 - - -

Cycling 16 10 18 5 49

 BMX 2 0 - - -

 Mountain 1 0 - - -

 Road 5 3 - - -

 Track 9 7 - - -

Equestrian 7 5 10 8 30

 Dressage 2 2 - - -

 Eventing 1 3 - - -

 Jumping 4 0 - - -

Fencing 3 0 2 1 6

Golf 2 2 6 0 10

Gymnastics 6 7 6 4 23

 Artistic 5 5 - - -

 Trampoline 1 2 - - -

Hockey 16 16 9 5 46

Judo 3 4 4 1 12

Modern Pen 2 2 5 1 10

Rowing 28 15 17 2 62

Rugby Sevens 12 12 10 2 36

Sailing 8 7 15 3 33

Shooting 3 3 4 0 10

Table Tennis 3 0 2 0 5

Taekwondo 2 2 5 2 11

Tennis 5 2 4 0 11

Triathlon 3 3 5 1 12

Weightlifting 1 1 3 0 5

total 202 164 192 49 607

      ATHLETES  OFFICIALS
 SPORT M  W  M  W  T

      ATHLETES  OFFICIALS
 SPORT M  W  M  W  T

Beijing 2008
Surpassing their previous best-ever 
away Games of 41 at Stockholm 1912, 
Team collected 47 medals at Beijing 
2008 with 19 gold, 13 silver and 15 
bronze across 11 sports returning home 
from China. 

Sir Chris Hoy starred in the velodrome, 
becoming the first Team GB athlete 
to win three gold medals in the same 
Olympic Games since 1908 after 
topping the podium in the individual 
and team sprints, as well as the keirin. 

Rebecca Romero made history on the 
track as she became the first British 
woman to win medals in two different 
summer sports. Having won a rowing 
silver medal four years previously in 
Athens, she followed up with cycling 
gold in Beijing.

Elsewhere, Rebecca Adlington 
became Team GB’s most successful 
Olympic Games’ swimmer of the 
previous 100 years with two gold medals 
in the pool while Louis Smith won Team 
GB’s first-ever individual gymnastics 
medal after taking bronze in the 
pommel horse. Tim Brabants collected 
canoeing gold for the first time and 
Sarah Stevenon became the first Brit to 
step on the taekwondo podium after 
winning bronze in the +67kg category. 

Team GB’s boxers achieved their best 
haul since 1956, winning three medals 
including gold for middleweight James 
DeGale and Sir Bradley Wiggins was 
also a multiple gold medal winner in 
Beijing, as Team GB’s cyclists won 14 
medals in all.

london 2012
Team GB recorded its best medal haul 
for over 100 years with 65 visits to the 
podium at London 2012.

Flyweight Nicola Adams became the 
first female Olympic boxing Champion, 
while Team GB also triumphed in 
taekwondo, triathlon and slalom 
canoeing for the first time. Also, despite 
never previously winning a dressage 
medal, Team GB riders dominated the 
event, winning team and individual 
gold, as well as a bronze medal. 
Charlotte Dujardin became one of 
five double gold medal winners at the 
Games.

Andy Murray managed to win two 
medals on one day, adding mixed 
doubles silver won alongside Laura 
Robson to his men’s singles triumph over 
Roger Federer earlier that afternoon. 

Sir Chris Hoy became Team GB’s most 
successful athlete in Olympic history, 
taking his tally to seven medals overall 
with six of them gold. And Victoria 
Pendleton became Team GB’s most 
successful female athlete, adding 
gold and silver to the sprint title won at 
Beijing 2008. 

On the eighth day Team GB enjoyed 
their most successful 24 hours since 
1908. On ‘Super Saturday’ six gold 
medals were won, with rowing success 
for the men’s coxless four and women’s 
lightweight double sculls. There was 
women’s team pursuit gold followed 
by a haul of three gold medals in 44 
minutes attained by Jessica Ennis- Hill, 
Greg Rutherford and Mo Farah.

Team GB history

TeaM GB hisTory
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   helen Glover Rowing, coxless pair

heather stanning Rowing, coxless pair

sir Bradley Wiggins Cycling, time trial

timothy Baillie Canoeing, slalom   
 C-2

etienne stott Canoeing, slalom   
 C-2

peter Wilson Shooting, double   
 trap

philip hindes Cycling, team sprint

sir chris hoy Cycling, team sprint  
 & keirin

Jason Kenny Cycling, team sprint  
 & individual sprint

Katherine Grainger Rowing, double   
 sculls

anna Watkins Rowing, double   
 sculls

steven Burke Cycling, team   
 pursuit

ed clancy Cycling, team   
 pursuit

Peter Kennaugh Cycling, team   
 pursuit

Geraint thomas Cycling, team   
 pursuit

Victoria pendleton Cycling, keirin

alex Gregory Rowing, coxless four

tom James Rowing, coxless four

pete reed Rowing, coxless four

andrew triggs-hodge Rowing, coxless four

Katherine copeland Rowing, lightweight   
 double sculls

sophie hosking Rowing, lightweight   
 double sculls

danielle King Cycling, team   
 pursuit

Joanna rowsell Cycling, team   
 pursuit

Laura trott Cycling, team   
 pursuit & omnium

Jessica ennis-hill Athletics, heptathlon

Greg rutherford Athletics, long jump

mo Farah Athletics, 10,000m &  
 5,000m

sir Ben ainslie Sailing, finn class

andy murray Tennis, singles

scott Brash Equestrian, team   
 jumping

peter charles Equestrian, team   
 jumping

Ben maher Equestrian, team   
 jumping

Nick skelton Equestrian, team   
 jumping

alistair Brownlee Triathlon

Laura Bechtolsheimer Equestrian, team   
 dressage

charlotte dujardin Equestrian, team   
 dressage &  
 individual dressage

carl hester Equestrian, team   
 dressage

Nicola adams Boxing, flyweight

Jade Jones Taekwondo, -57kg

ed mcKeever Canoeing, K-1 200m

Luke campbell Boxing,    
 bantamweight

anthony Joshua Boxing, super   
 heavyweight

Team GB medallists at london 2012

GolD MeDals – 29

Team GB medallists at london 2012 cont.

   Lizzie armitstead Cycling, road race

mark King Equestrian, team   
 eventing

tina cook Equestrian, team   
 eventing

Zara phillips Equestrian, team   
 eventing

Nicola Wilson Equestrian, team   
 eventing

William Fox-pitt Equestrian, team   
 eventing

michael Jamieson Swimming, 200m   
 breaststroke

chris Bartley Rowing, lightweight   
 coxless four

peter chambers Rowing, lightweight   
 coxless four

richard chambers Rowing, lightweight   
 coxless four

rob Williams Rowing, lightweight   
 coxless four

david Florence Canoeing, slalom   
 C-2

richard hounslow Canoeing, slalom   
 C-2

Gemma Gibbons Judo, -78kg

mark hunter Rowing, lightweight   
 double sculls

Zac purchase Rowing, lightweight   
 double sculls

iain percy Sailing, star class

andrew simpson Sailing, star class

Louis smith Gymnastics,   
 pommel horse

andy murray Tennis, mixed   
 doubles

Laura robson Tennis, mixed   
 doubles

christine Ohuruogu Athletics, 400m

Nick dempsey Sailing, sailboard

Victoria pendleton Cycling, sprint

Luke patience Sailing, 470 class

stuart Bithell Sailing, 470 class

hannah mills Sailing, 470 class

saskia clark Sailing, 470 class

Fred evans Boxing, welterweight

samantha murray Modern pentathlon

silVer MeDals – 17

TeaM GB hisTory TeaM GB hisTory
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Team GB medallists at london 2012 cont.

   rebecca adlington Swimming, 400m  
 freestyle & 800m  
 freestyle

sam Oldham Gymnastics,   
 artistic team all-  
 around

daniel purvis Gymnastics,   
 artistic team all-  
 around

Louis smith Gymnastics,   
 artistic team all-  
 around

Kristian thomas Gymnastics,   
 artistic team all-  
 around

max Whitlock Gymnastics,   
 artistic team all-  
 around &   
 pommel horse

alex partridge Rowing, eight

James Foad Rowing, eight

tom ransley Rowing, eight

richard egington Rowing, eight

mohamed sbihi Rowing, eight

Greg searle Rowing, eight

matthew Langridge Rowing, eight

constantine Louloudis Rowing, eight

phelan hill Rowing, eight

chris Froome Cycling, time trial

George Nash Rowing, coxless   
 pair

Will satch Rowing, coxless   
 pair

alan campbell Rowing, single 
sculls

Karina Bryant Judo, +78kg

ed clancy Cycling, omnium

Beth tweddle Gymnastics,   
 uneven bars

Jonathan Brownlee Triathlon

robbie Grabarz Athletics, high   
 jump

Laura Bechtolsheimer Equestrian,   
 individual   
 dressage

anthony Ogogo Boxing,   
 middleweight

Beth storry Hockey

emily maguire Hockey

Laura Unsworth Hockey

crista cullen Hockey

anne panter Hockey

hannah macleod Hockey

helen richardson-Walsh Hockey

Kate richardson-Walsh Hockey

chloe rogers Hockey

Laura Bartlett Hockey

alex danson Hockey

Georgie twigg Hockey

ashleigh Ball Hockey

sally Walton Hockey

Nicola White Hockey

sarah thomas Hockey

Lutalo muhammad Taekwondo, 80kg

Liam heath Canoeing, K-2   
 200m

Jon schofield Canoeing, K-2   
 200m

tom daley Diving, 10m   
 platform

Bronze MeDals – 19

Beijing 2008 medal table

london 2012 medal table

BRONzE

BRONzE

SILVER

SILVER

GOLD

GOLD

TOTAL

TOTAL

China 51 21 28 100

uSA 36 38 36 110

Russia 23 21 29 73

Team GB 19 13 15 47

Germany 16 10 15 41

uSA 46 28 29 103

China 38 28 22 88

Team GB 29 17 19 65

Russia 24 25 32 81

South Korea 13 8 7 28

TeaM GB hisTory TeaM GB hisTory
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Team GB medal count at london 2012

BRONzESILVERGOLD TOTAL

Athletics 4 1 1 6

Boxing 3 1 1 5

Canoeing 2 1 1 4

Cycling 8 2 2 12

Diving 0 0 1 1

Equestrian 3 1 1 5

Gymnastics (artistic)   0 1 3 4

Hockey   0 0 1 1

Judo 0 1 1 2

Modern Pentathlon 0 1 0 1

Rowing 4 2 3 9

Sailing 1 4 0 5

Shooting 1 0 0 1

Swimming 0 1 2 3

Taekwondo 1 0 1 2

Tennis 1 1 0 2

Triathlon  1 0 1 2

ToTal 29 17 19 65

TeaM GB hisTory

sports & 
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100mh – 100m hurdles
400mh – 400m hurdles
60mh – 60m hurdles
7sWC – Sevens World Cup
7sWS – Sevens World Series
ANAI – ANA Inspiration
AOp – Australian Open
BCh – British Championships
BICh – British Indoor Championships
BUCSCh – British Universities & Colleges Sport 
Championships
CCh – Commonwealth Championships
CG – Commonwealth Games
CT – Champions Trophy
CYG – Commonwealth Youth Games
DC – Davis Cup
ECh – European Championships
EG – European Games
EInCh – European Indoor Championships
EJCh – European Junior Championships
EOQT – European Olympic Qualification 
Tournament
EU23Ch – European Under-23 Championships
EXCCh – European Cross-Country 
Championships
FOp – French Open
hep – heptathlon
HJ – high jump
IM – individual medley
JECh – Junior European Championships
Le Mans CDI3* – Le Mans International 
Dressage
Lier CDI3* – Lier Dressage Masters
LJ – long jump
LM – London Marathon
LM2x – men’s lightweight double scull
LM4- – men’s lightweight four
LW2x – women’s lightweight double scull
LW4x – women’s lightweight women’s quad
M1x – men’s single scull
M2- – men’s pair

M2x – men’s double scull
M4- – men’s four
M4x – men’s quad
M8+ – men’s eight
mara – marathon
MRWCh – Mixed Relay World Championships
MT – Masters Tournament
NCh – National Championships
NTCh – National Track Championships
OG – Olympic Games
OQT – Olympic Qualifying Tournament
pent – pentathlon
PV – pole vault
REGP – Rugby Europe Grand Prix
Rnd – round
R-up – runner-up
sc – steeplechase
sf – semi-final
T – tied 
TJ – triple jump
TOC – The Open Championship
USOp – US Open
W1x – women’s single scull
W2- – women’s pair
W2x – women’s double scull
W4x – women’s quad
W8+ – women’s eight
WBO – Women’s British Open
WC7s – World Cup Sevens
WC – World Cup
WCh – World Championships
WG – World Games
Wim – Wimbledon
WPGACh – Women’s PGA Championship
WInCh – World Indoor Championships
WJCh – World Junior Championships
WR – World Relays
W7sWS – Women’s Sevens World Series
WXCCh – World Cross-Country Championships
WYCh – World Youth Championships
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Team GB, meanwhile, came away 
with a bronze medal after Tom Daley 
finished third in the 10m platform on his 
second Olympic Games appearance, 
while he was also fourth in the 10m 
synchro alongside Peter Waterfield. 
That was Team GB’s first Olympic 
Games diving medal in eight years 
after Waterfield and Leon Taylor 
claimed silver in the same event at 
Athens 2004.

Team GB at Rio 2016
London 2012 bronze medallist Tom 
Daley heads an 11-strong Team GB 
diving contingent at Rio 2016. Daley, 
fresh from winning 10m platform and 
mixed 3m synchro gold with Grace 
Reid at the 2016 European Aquatic 
Championships in London in May, will be 
making his third Games appearance, 
as will Rebecca Gallantree and Tonia 
Couch, the latter claiming a 
European silver in the capital.

Of the 11, seven have 
previous Olympic Games 
experience with Chris 
Mears, Jack Laugher, 
Alicia Blagg and Sarah 
Barrow all having also 
competed at London 
2012. Since the Games, 
Laugher has been an 
almost-ever present on the 
international podium, winning 
the overall 3m springboard World 
Series title in 2015 before claiming a 
European gold and silver as well as two 
World Championship bronze medals.

Two of those medals came in the 3m 
synchro alongside Mears, with the pair 
teaming up once more at Rio 2016.

Gallantree competes in the 3m 
springboard and will once again join 

Aquatics – 
Diving
introduction
Diving made its Olympic Games debut 
at St Louis 1904 when the two events 
contested, by men only, were the 10m 
platform and the plunge for distance. 
American William Dickey remains the 
Olympic Champion in the latter with a 
distance of 62 feet and six inches.

At Rio 2016, men and women 
compete in four events, individually 
or in synchronised pairs, across the 3m 
springboard and 10m platform. The 
action will take place at the Maria Lenk 
Aquatics Centre which, in contrast to 
London’s Aquatics Centre four years 
ago, is an outdoor venue.

China is the sport’s undisputed 
powerhouse and they comfortably 
topped the medal table four years ago 
in London, winning six of the eight golds 
on offer.

DiD you  
know?

in 1936 american Marjorie 
Gestring became the 

youngest ever Olympic 
Champion, aged 13 

years and nine 
months

      i’ve really loved 
competing through 
the last two years and 
got really promising 

results at the World 
Championships 
and the 
European 
Championships. 
Working 
with Jane 

[Figueiredo] 
has changed the 

way i dive and i really 
can’t wait to be in the 
Olympic environment 
again.
Tom Daley

woRDs To leARn

Rip entry:
Entry into the water with little, or no, splash

Twist:
When the diver rotates around an axis that 
runs from their head to their toes

Tuck:
a position adopted by the diver that 
resembles a ball with the knees bent 
and legs pulled as close to the body as 
possible

Pike: 
a position where the diver bends their 
body at the hips, but keeps their legs 
straight
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forces with Blagg in the 
synchronised event with 
the pair having finished 
seventh at London 2012, 
while Barrow goes in the 
10m platform. Completing 
the team are Daniel 
Goodfellow, Lois Toulson, 
Reid and Freddie Woodward 
who are all making their Games 
debuts, with the former winning 10m 
synchronised gold alongside Daley at 
the 2016 British Championships.

competition format
There are eight gold medals up 
for grabs and athletes compete 
individually and in pairs, known as 
synchronised diving or synchro. 

The men’s and women’s 3m 
springboard and 10m platform are 
divided into three phases. In the 
preliminary round the men have six 
dives, the women have five and the 
top 18 progress to the semi-final.

The best 12 divers in the semi-final then 
progress to the final, where they dive in 
reverse order of their semi-final finishing 
position to decide the medals. A panel 
of seven judges assess each dive, 
giving a score out of ten.

The men’s and women’s 3m 
springboard and 10m platform 
synchronised events are decided 
by straight finals with eight teams 
competing – again six dives for men 
and five for women. A panel of 11 
judges assess each dive, giving a score 
out of ten.

Athletes’ scores are based on: starting 
position, approach, height, flight 

and entry into the water, along 
with synchronisation in the 

synchronised competitions. 

Scores range from zero 
to ten, but the highest 
and lowest scores are 
discarded. The remaining 
scores are added 

together and multiplied by 
the degree of difficulty of the 

dive.

In advance of the competition divers 
submit the dives they will perform. The 
more difficult the dive, the higher the 
potential score.

      it’s really exciting. 
This will be my third 
Olympics and i feel i 
have learned so  
much from both  
beijing and London 
that i can use to my 
advantage in Rio. 
The Olympics makes 
everyone step up their 
game which will be 
exciting to see.    
Tonia couch

DiD you  
know?

China have won 25 of the 
last 31 medals awarded, 
dating back to atlanta 

1996

FAcT File

venue: 
Maria Lenk aquatics Centre

Gold medals available: 
8

Dates: 
august 7-20

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 5 Women: 6

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzESiLvERGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 0 1 0 1

beijing 2008 0 0 0 0

London 2012 0 0 1 1

Total 0 2 5 7

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

3m springboard M  ilya zakharov (RuS) he Chao (ChN) 
 W  Wu Minxia (ChN) Shi Tingmao (ChN)

10m platform M  david boudia (uSa) Qiu bo (ChN) 
 W  Chen Ruolin (ChN) kim kuk-hyang (PRk)

Synchro 3m M  Luo Yutong/Qin kai (ChN) Cao Yuan/Qin kai (ChN) 
springboard W  he zi/Wu Minxia (ChN) Shi Tingmao/Wu Minxia (ChN)

Synchro 10m M  Cao Yuan/zhang Yanquan (ChN) Chen aisen/Lin Yue (ChN) 
platform W  Chen Ruolin/Wang hao (ChN) Chen Ruolin/Liu huixia (ChN)
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daTE EvENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in all events

7 Aug 16:00-17:15 W    synchronised 3m springboard: final

8 Aug 16:00-17:15 M    synchronised 10m platform: final

9 Aug 16:00-17:15  W    synchronised 10m platform: final

10 Aug 16:00-17:15 M    synchronised 3m springboard: final

12 Aug 15:30-18:30  W   3m springboard: preliminaries

13 Aug 16:00-17:40  W   3m springboard: semi-final

14 Aug 16:00-17:30 W    3m springboard: final

15 Aug 15:15-18:45 M  3m springboard: preliminaries

16 Aug 10:00-11:50  M  3m springboard: semi-final 
 18:00-20:00  M    3m springboard: final

17 Aug 15:00-18:10 W   10m platform: preliminaries

18 Aug    10:00-11:30 W   10m platform: semi-final 
 16:00-17:30  W    10m platform: final

19 Aug 16:00-19:10 M  10m platform: preliminaries

20 Aug 11:00-12:50 M   10m platform: semi-final 
 16:30-18:10  M    10m platform: final

sARAh BARRow ToM DAley

AliciA BlAGG

ToniA couch

ReBeccA GAllAnTRee

Event: 10m platform
Age: 27 (22.10.1988) 
Born: Plymouth
Hometown: Plymouth
Club: Plymouth diving Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(10m platform) 2014; silver (10m 
synchro) 2013; gold (10m synchro) 
2012. CG: silver (10m synchro) 2014.

Sarah barrow is back for her second Games having 
finished fifth at London 2012 alongside Tonia Couch.
Since London 2012 she has won European and 
Commonwealth medals.  
This year she won 10m synchro bronze at the Rio test 
event with Couch before winning the 10m platform 
domestic title.

  @Sarahbarrow

Event: 10m platform, 10m 
synchronised
Age: 22 (21.05.1994) 
Born: Plymouth
Hometown: Plymouth
Club: dive London
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(10m platform) 2012. WCh: gold 
(mixed team event), bronze (10m 
platform) 2015; gold (10m platform) 
2009. ECh: gold (10m platform), gold 
(3m mixed synchro), silver (10m synchro) 2016; silver (10m 
platform) 2014; gold (10m platform) 2012, gold (10m platform) 
2008. CG: gold (10m platform), silver (10m synchro) 2014; gold 
(10m platform), gold (10m synchro) 2010.

after finishing seventh in the 10m platform on his 
Olympic Games bow at beijing 2008, Tom daley went 
on to claim a sensational bronze at London 2012.
Two years later he won European 10m platform 
silver, improving to gold in May this year while at the 
same competition in London he claimed the mixed 
3m synchro title alongside Grace Reid and won 3m 
synchro silver with daniel Goodfellow.
in 2015 he added mixed team event World 
Championship gold to his 2009 10m platform title, 
while also finishing with a bronze in the latter last year 
as well.

  @Tomdaley1994

Event: 3m springboard 
synchronised
Age: 19 (21.10.1996) 
Born: Wakefield
Hometown: Wakefield
Club: City of Leeds
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: silver (3m 
synchro) 2016; bronze (3m synchro) 
2013. CG: gold (3m synchro) 2014. 

alicia blagg will once again partner Rebecca 
Gallantree in the 3m synchro event at an Olympic 
Games, with the pair finishing seventh at London 2012.
in 2013 the duo won bronze at the European 
Championships in Rostock before going on to claim 
Commonwealth Games gold the following year. in 
May of this year blagg and Gallantree won European 
Championship silver in London.

  @aliciablagg

Event: 10m platform, 10m 
synchronised
Age: 27 (20.05.1989) 
Born: Plymouth
Hometown: Plymouth
Club: Plymouth diving Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(10m platform) 2016; silver (10m 
synchro) 2013; gold (10m synchro) 2012. CG: silver (10m 
synchro) 2014.

Tonia Couch finished fifth in the 10m synchro event at 
London 2012 alongside Sarah barrow, but teams up 
with Lois Toulson at Rio 2016. The pair joined forces for 
May’s European aquatic Championships in London 
and went on to finish fifth.
Couch also goes in the individual 10m event at Rio 
2016, having claimed a 2016 European silver medal.

  @toniacouch

Event: 3m springboard, 3m 
synchronised
Age: 32 (19.08.1984) 
Born: Chelmsford
Hometown: Chelmsford
Club: City of Leeds
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(mixed team event) 2015. ECh: silver 
(3m synchro) 2016; bronze (3m synchro) 2013. CG: gold (3m 
synchro) 2014.

Rio 2016 will be Rebecca Gallantree’s third Olympic 
Games, having finished 25th in the 3m synchro at 
beijing 2008 before improving seven places at London 
2012.
at London 2012 she also finished seventh in the 3m 
synchro alongside alicia blagg, with the pair once 
again joining forces at Rio 2016 having won European 
silver in London in May.
The duo were crowned Commonwealth Champions at 
Glasgow 2014 while the following year Gallantree and 
Tom daley won mixed team event gold at the World 
Championships in kazan.

  @RGallantree

1

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sarah-barrow
https://twitter.com/sarahbarrow
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alicia-blagg
https://twitter.com/aliciablagg
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/tonia-couch
https://twitter.com/toniacouch
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/tom-daley
https://twitter.com/TomDaley1994
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/rebecca-gallantree
https://twitter.com/RGallantree
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DAniel GooDFellow GRAce ReiD

JAck lAuGheR lois Toulson

chRis MeARs FReDDie wooDwARD

Event: 10m synchronised
Age: 19 (19.10.1996) 
Born: Cambridge
Hometown: Cambridge
Club: Plymouth diving Club
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(10m synchro) 2016.

daniel Goodfellow will make 
his Games bow at Rio 2016 
alongside Tom daley in the 10m synchronised event, 
with the pair winning bronze at the Rio test event. 
This year also saw the pair win silver at the European 
Championships in London in May, just losing out on 
gold to Germans Sascha klein and Patrick hausding.
before teaming up with daley and winning gold at the 
2016 british Championships, Goodfellow competed 
alongside Matty Lee with the pair winning bronze in 
the opening two World Series legs in 2014.

  @danngoodfellow

Event: 3m springboard
Age: 20 (09.05.1996) 
Born: Edinburgh
Hometown: Edinburgh
Club: Edinburgh
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(mixed 3m synchro), bronze (3m 
springboard) 2016. 

Grace Reid will make her Olympic 
Games bow at Rio 2016 having won individual bronze 
at this year’s European Championships, as well as 
mixed 3m synchronised gold alongside Tom daley.
in winning bronze Reid became the first Scot to win 
an individual European Championships diving medal 
since 1954. 
She also arrives at Rio 2016 having competed in two 
Commonwealth Games – delhi 2010 and Glasgow 
2014.

Event: 3m springboard, 3m 
synchronised
Age: 21 (30.01.1995) 
Born: harrogate
Hometown: harrogate
Club: City of Leeds
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: 
bronze (3m springboard), bronze 
(3m synchro) 2015. ECh: gold (3m synchro), silver (3m 
springboard) 2016. CG: gold (1m springboard), gold (3m 
synchro), silver (3m springboard) 2014.

Jack Laugher had a 2015 to savour as he won two 
bronze medals at the World Championships and also 
won the overall 3m springboard World Series title.
These gongs came after winning three medals at 
Glasgow 2014, while earlier this year he won gold and 
silver at the European aquatic Championships.

  @JackLaugher

Event: 10m synchronised
Age: 16 (26.09.1999) 
Born: huddersfield
Hometown: huddersfield
Club: City of Leeds
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EG: gold (10m 
platform) 2015.

Lois Toulson is the youngest 
member of Team Gb’s diving 
team for Rio 2016 as she prepares to make her Olympic 
Games debut.
She does have experience of representing Team Gb 
however, as she claimed 10m platform gold at the 
inaugural European Games in baku.
She joined forces with Tonia Couch in the 10m 
synchronised event earlier this year and the pair won 
gold at the british Championships in June.

  @LoisToulson

Event: 3m synchronised
Age: 23 (07.02.1993) 
Born: Reading
Hometown: Leeds
Club: City of Leeds
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(3m synchro) 2015. ECh: gold (3m 
synchro) 2016. CG: gold (3m synchro) 
2014.

Chris Mears will compete alongside Jack Laugher at 
an Olympic Games for the first time, having finished 
fifth in the 3m synchronised event with Nick Robinson-
baker at London 2012.
alongside Laugher, Mears has won gold medals at 
Glasgow 2014 and the 2016 European Championships 
in London, while last year they also claimed World 
bronze.

  @ChrisMears93

Event: 3m springboard
Age: 21 (23.06.1995) 
Born: Sheffield
Hometown: Sheffield
Club: City of Sheffield
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(3m synchro) 2014.

Rio 2016 will see Freddie 
Woodward make his Olympic 
Games debut having claimed 3m springboard silver at 
June’s british Championships.
he and London 2012 Olympian Nick Robinson-baker  
won 3m synchronised bronze at Glasgow 2014.
Early in his career Woodward teamed up with  Jack 
haslam  for 3m synchro silver at the 2013 European 
Junior Championships in Poznan before making his 
senior breakthrough the following year.

  @freddiebevis

eDwin JonGeJAns

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

ADRiAn hinchcliFFe

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

JAne FiGueiReDo

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

AnDRew BAnks

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Alexei evAnGulov

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

PenG li

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/daniel-goodfellow
https://twitter.com/danngoodfellow?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jack-laugher
https://twitter.com/JackLaugher
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/chris-mears
https://twitter.com/ChrisMears93
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/grace-reid
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/lois-toulson
https://twitter.com/loistoulson
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/frederick-woodward
https://twitter.com/freddiebevis
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GB Olympic swimming squad for Rio 
2016.

Peaty burst on the scene at the 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow 
where he won three medals, before 
going on to pick up four titles at the 
European Championships in Berlin 
that same year, setting a new 50m 
breaststroke world record in the process.

And last year Peaty set a new global 
best in the 100m breaststroke at the 
British Swimming Championships 
before picking up three titles at the 
World Championships in Kazan, Russia, 
once again breaking the 50m world 
record.

Guy was another to shine in Kazan as 
he took home 200m freestyle gold, silver 
in the 400m equivalent and helped the 
4x200m freestyle relay team to the top 
step of the podium. 

aquatics – 
swimming
introduction
Like London 2012, almost 1,000 athletes 
will compete in swimming events 
at Rio 2016, with medals being 
offered out in 34 separate 
events.

The Olympic Aquatics 
Stadium will host the 
majority of the events, 
while the male and 
female marathon 
swimming events will take 
place at Fort Copacabana.

At London 2012, Team GB 
claimed three medals, with Michael 
Jamieson collecting 200m breaststroke 

silver while Rebecca Adlington took 
bronze in the 400m and 800m freestyle 
events.

Four years earlier at Beijing 2008, 
Adlington won two golds in the same 
events to become Team GB’s first 
Olympic swimming Champion since 

1988, and the first to win two titles in 
100 years.

In total, Team GB have 
taken home 68 medals 
from Olympic swimming 
events – 15 of which are 
gold – to sit seventh on 
the all-time list, with the 
sport having featured at 

every modern summer 
Games.

Team GB at Rio 2016
World Champions Adam Peaty and 
James Guy headline a 28-strong Team 

DiD you  
know?

underwater swimming 
featured at Paris 1900. 

Competitors earned points 
for the length of time and 

distance they were 
underwater

      i don’t want to 
be a team-maker in 
Rio, that’s the most 
important definition 
for me. i want to make 
my country proud and 
give it the best shot i 
can really and wear 
that Team Gb tracksuit 
with pride.
adam Peaty

woRDs To leaRn

long course: 
a 50m pool of the type used in Olympic 
competition, as opposed to a short course 
measuring 25m.

Medley: 
a combination event in which a swimmer 
or team swims separate legs of backstroke, 
breaststroke, butterfly and freestyle. 

negative split: 
When an athlete swims the second half of 
a race faster than the first half. 

Tapering:  
The reduction of workload during a period 
immediately prior to a major competition.

Tumble turn: 
an underwater roll at the end of a length, 
which allows swimmers to push off from the 
end of the pool with their feet.
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In the marathon swimming events, Keri-
anne Payne returns for her third Games 
having won silver at Beijing 2008 and 
finishing fifth at London 2012. She 
claimed her spot after finishing second 
in the 10km Marathon Swimming 
Olympic Games Qualification 
Tournament in Portugal, while Jack 
Burnell will make his Games bow 
after finishing fifth at the 2015 World 
Championships and winning European 
silver in July.

competition format
There are 34 swimming events at Rio 
2016 – 32 of which will take place in 
the pool and two – the men’s and 
women’s 10km marathon swim – at Fort 
Copacabana.

Swimming is split into five disciplines 
– freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke, 
butterfly and individual medley – with 
distances in the pool ranging from 
50m to 1500m, with a maximum of two 
competitors allowed per nation per 
event.

Marathon swimming will return for the 
third successive Games and is unlike 
any event in the pool as, much like a 
road marathon in athletics, it begins 
with a mass start.

In the pool, heats, semi-finals and finals 
are conducted in every individual 
event apart from the 400m, 800m 
and 1500m freestyle and the 400m 
individual medley, which don’t require 
a semi-final. The 16 fastest swimmers 
from their respective heats progress 
through to the semi-finals, where the 
next eight quickest reach the medal 
showdown.

Two more of the quartet from that 
4x200m final team will join Guy in Rio – 
Daniel Wallace and Robbie Renwick – 
while Duncan Scott, who swam in the 
heat in Kazan, also made the team.

Great Britain enjoyed a record-
breaking 2015 World Championships 
and Ross Murdoch – who claimed 
100m breaststroke bronze in Russia – is 
also in the Rio squad.

Craig Benson, Chris Walker-Hebborn, 
Andrew Willis and Ieuan Lloyd are 
back in the squad having competed 
at London 2012, while the male 
contingent is completed by Olympic 
debutants Max Litchfield, Ben Proud, 
Stephen Milne, Cameron Kurle and Tim 
Shuttleworth.

Of the 11 female swimmers, Jazz 
Carlin and Siobhan-Marie 

O’Connor are included, 
having won 800m 

freestyle and 200m 
individual medley 
bronze medals 
respectively in Kazan 
last year.

They are joined in 
the squad by familiar 

faces Hannah Miley, 
Fran Halsall, Aimee 

Willmott, Eleanor Faulkner 
and Georgia Davies – all of 

whom competed at London 
2012.

Meanwhile, Rio 2016 will see Molly 
Renshaw, Georgia Coates, Camilla 
Hattersley and Chloe Tutton make their 
Olympic bows, the latter having set a 
new national record while claiming 
200m breaststroke gold at this year’s 
British Championships.

      What we have is a 
focused, well-balanced 
team with some very 
exciting young 
prospects. 
athletes have 
done a good 
job to make 
the team but 
our primary 
focus is 
to improve 
performances 
in Rio and we 
will leave no stone 
unturned in pursuit of 
this.
chris spice, swimming Team leader

DiD you  
know?

The crawl technique used  
in freestyle swimming was 

developed by a british swimming 
instructor named J arthur 

Trudgen, who based it on a 
style of swimming that he had 

discovered during a trip to 
South america in the 1870s

FacT File

Venue:
Olympic aquatics Centre (pool events), 
Fort Copacabana (10km marathon swim)

Gold medals available: 
34

Dates:
august 6-13 (pool events), august 15-16 
(10km marathon swim)

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 16 Women: 12
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Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

50m freestyle M  Florent Manaudou (FRa) Florent Manaudou (FRa) 
 W  Ranomi kromowidjojo (NEd) bronte Campbell (auS)

100m freestyle M  Nathan adrian (uSa) Ning Zetao (ChN) 
 W  Ranomi kromowidjojo (NEd) bronte Campbell (auS)

200m freestyle M  Yannick agnel (FRa) James Guy (GBR) 
 W  allison Schmitt (uSa) katie Ledecky (uSa)

400m freestyle M  Sun Yang (ChN) Sun Yang (ChN) 
 W  Camille Muffat (FRa) katie Ledecky (uSa)

800m freestyle W  katie Ledecky (uSa) katie Ledecky (uSa)

1500m freestyle M  Sun Yang (ChN) Gregorio Paltrinieri (iTa)

100m backstroke M  Matt Grevers (uSa) Mitch Larkin (auS) 
 W  Missy Franklin (uSa) Emily Seebohm (auS)

200m backstroke M  Tyler Clary (uSa) Mitch Larkin (auS) 
 W  Missy Franklin (uSa) Emily Seebohm (auS)

100m breaststroke M  Cameron van der burgh (RSa) Adam Peaty (GBR) 
 W  Ruta Meilutyte (LTu) Yuliya Yefimova (RuS)

200m breaststroke M  daniel Gyurta (huN) Marco koch (GER) 
 W  Rebecca Soni (uSa) kanako Watanabe (JPN)

100m butterfly M  Michael Phelps (uSa) Chad le Clos (RSa) 
 W  dana Vollmer (uSa) Sarah Sjostrom (SWE)

200m butterfly M  Chad le Clos (RSa) Laszlo Cseh (huN) 
 W  Jiao Liuyang (ChN) Natsumi hoshi (JPN)

200m individual M  Michael Phelps (uSa) Ryan Lochte (uSa) 
medley W  Ye Shiwen (ChN) katinka hosszu (huN)

400m individual M  Ryan Lochte (uSa) daiya Seto (JPN) 
medley W  Ye Shiwen (ChN) katinka hosszu (huN)

4x100m freestyle M  France France 
relay W  australia australia

4x200m freestyle M  united States Great Britain 
relay W  united States united States

4x100m medley M  united States united States 
relay W  united States China

10km marathon M  Oussama Mellouli (TuN) Jordan Wilimovsky (uSa) 
 W  Eva Risztov (huN) aurelie Muller (FRa)

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONZESiLVERGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 0 0 2 2

beijing 2008 2 2 2 6

London 2012 0 1 2 3

Total 15 23 30 68
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Record times cont.

 TiME hOLdER PLaCE/daTE

100m breaststroke OG M  58.46 Cameron van der burgh (RSa) London 2012 
 WR M  57.92 Adam Peaty (GBR) british Championships  
     2015 
 OG W  1:05.17 Leisel Jones (auS) beijing 2008 
 WR W  1:04.35 Ruta Meilutyte (LTu) World Championships  
      2013

200m breaststroke OG M  2:07.28 dániel Gyurta (huN) London 2012 
 WR M  2:07.01 akihiro Yamaguchi (JPN) National Games 2012 
 OG W  2:19.59 Rebecca Soni (uSa) London 2012 
 WR W  2:19.11 Rikke Moeller Pedersen (dEN) World Championships  
     2013

100m butterfly OG M  50.58 Michael Phelps (uSa) beijing 2008 
 WR M  49.82 Michael Phelps (uSa) World Championships  
     2009 
 OG W  55.98 dana Vollmer (uSa) London 2012 
 WR W  55.64 Sarah Sjöström (SWE) World Championships  
     2015

200m butterfly OG M  1:52.03 Michael Phelps (uSa) beijing 2008 
 WR M  1:51.51 Michael Phelps (uSa) World Championships  
     2009 
 OG W  2:04.06 Jiao Liuyang (ChN) London 2012 
 WR W  2:01.81 Liu Zige (ChN) Chinese National   
     Games 2009

200m individual  OG M  1:54.23 Michael Phelps (uSa) beijing 2008 
medley WR M  1:54.00 Ryan Lochte (uSa) World Championships  
     2011   
 OG W  2:07.57 Ye Shiwen (ChN) London 2012 
 WR W  2:06.12 katinka hosszu (huN) World Championships  
     2015

400m individual OG M  4:03.84 Michael Phelps (uSa) beijing 2008 
medley WR M  4:03.84 Michael Phelps (uSa) beijing 2008 
 OG W  4:28.43 Ye Shiwen (ChN) London 2012 
 WR W  4:28.43 Ye Shiwen (ChN) London 2012

4x100m freestyle OG M  3:08.24 uSa beijing 2008 
relay  WR M  3:08.24 uSa beijing 2008 
 OG W  3:33.15 australia London 2012 
 WR W  3:30.98 australia Glasgow 2014

M  = Men    W  = WomenRecord times

 TiME hOLdER PLaCE/daTE

50m freestyle OG M  21.30 César Cielo (bRa) beijing 2008 
 WR M  20.91 César Cielo (bRa) brazilian    
     Championships 2009 
 OG W  24.05 Ranomi kromowidjojo (NEd) London 2012 
 WR W  23.73 britta Steffen (GER) World Championships  
      2009

100m freestyle OG M  47.05 Eamon Sullivan (auS) beijing 2008 
 WR M  46.91 César Cielo (bRa) World Championships  
      2009   
 OG W  53.00 Ranomi kromowidjojo (NEd) London 2012 
 WR W  52.06 Cate Campbell (auS) brisbane Grand Prix  
     2016

200m freestyle OG M  1:42.96 Michael Phelps (uSa) beijing 2008 
 WR M  1:42.00 Paul biedermann (GER) World Championships  
     2009   
 OG W  1:53.61 allison Schmitt (uSa) London 2012 
 WR W  1:52.98 Federica Pellegrini (iTa) World Championships  
     2009

400m freestyle OG M  3:40.14 Sun Yang (ChN) London 2012 
 WR M  3:40.07 Paul biedermann (GER) World Championships  
     2009 
 OG W  4:01.45 Camille Muffat (FRa) London 2012 
 WR W  3:58.37 katie Ledecky (uSa) Pan Pacific   
     Championships 2014

1500m freestyle OG M  14:31.02 Sun Yang (ChN) London 2012 
 WR M  14:31.02 Sun Yang (ChN) London 2012

800m freestyle OG W  8:14.10 Rebecca Adlington (GBR) beijing 2008 
 WR W  8:06.68 katie Ledecky (uSa) Pro Swim Series 2016

100m backstroke OG M  52.16 Matt Grevers (uSa) London 2012 
 WR M  51.94 aaron Peirsol (uSa) uS Championships   
     2009 
 OG W  58.23 Emily Seebohm (auS) London 2012 
 WR W  58.12 Gemma Spofforth (GBR) World Championships  
      2009

200m backstroke OG M  1:53.41 Tyler Clary (uSa) London 2012 
 WR M  1:51.92 aaron Peirsol (uSa) World Championships  
     2009 
 OG W  2:04.06 Missy Franklin (uSa) London 2012 
 WR W  2:04.06 Missy Franklin (uSa) London 2012

M  = Men    W  = Women
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events schedule cont.

daTE EVENT

9 Aug 13:00-14:45 M  100m freestyle heats, 200m breaststroke heats,  
   4x200m freestyle relay heats 
  W  200m butterfly heats 
 22:00-00:10 M  100m freestyle semi-finals, 200m breaststroke semi-finals,   
    200m butterfly final,  4x200m freestyle relay final 
  W  200m butterfly semi-finals, 200m freestyle,  200m iM final

10 Aug 13:00-15:00 M  200m backstroke heats, 200m iM heats 
  W  100m freestyle heats, 200m breaststroke,  
   4x200m freestyle relay heats 
 22:00-00:30 M  200m back stroke semi-finals, 200m iM semi-finals,  
    100m freestyle final,  200m breaststroke final 
  W  100m freestyle semi-finals, 200m breaststroke semi-finals,   
    200m butterfly final,  4x200m freestyle relay final

11 Aug 13:00-15:10 M  50m freestyle heats, 100m butterfly heats 
  W  800m freestyle heats, 200m backstroke heats 
 22:00-23:55 M  50m freestyle semi-finals, 100m butterfly semi-finals,  
    200m backstroke final,  200m iM final 
  W  200m backstroke semi-finals,  100m freestyle final,  
    200m breaststroke final

12 Aug 13:00-15:35 M  1500m freestyle heats, 4x100m medley relay heats 
  W  Women’s 50m freestyle heats, 4x100m medley relay heats 
 22:00-23:30 M   50m freestyle final,  100m butterfly final 
  W  50m freestyle semi-finals,  800m freestyle final,  
    200m backstroke final

13 Aug 22:00-23:40 M   1500m freestyle final,  4x100m medley relay final 
  W   50m freestyle final,  4x100m medley relay final

15 Aug 09:00-11:40 W   10km marathon swim final

16 Aug 09:00-11:40 M   10km marathon swim final

  Team GB will compete in all events

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventRecord times cont.

 TiME hOLdER PLaCE/daTE

4x200m freestyle OG M  6:58.56 uSa beijing 2008 
relay WR M  6:58.55 uSa World Championships 
     2009 
 OG W  7:42.92 uSa London 2012 
 WR W  7:42.08 China World Championships  
     2009

4x100m medley OG M  3:29.34 uSa beijing 2008 
relay WR M  3:28.28 uSa World Championships  
     2009 
 OG W  3:52.05 uSa London 2012 
 WR W  3:52.05 uSa London 2012

M  = Men    W  = Women

events schedule

daTE EVENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal event

6 Aug 13:00-15:20 M  400m freestyle heats, 100m breaststroke heats,  
   400m iM heats 
  W  100m butterfly heats, 400m iM heats,  
   4x100m freestyle relay heats 
 22:00-23:55 M  100m breaststroke semi-final,  400m final,  
    400m iM final 
  W  100m butterfly semi-finals,  400m iM final,  
    4x100m freestyle relay final

7 Aug 13:00-15:30 M  200m freestyle heats, 100m backstroke heats,  
   4x100m freestyle relay heats 
  W  400m freestyle heats, 100m backstroke heats,  
   100m breaststroke heats 
 22:00-00:25 M  200m freestyle semi-finals, 100m backstroke semi-finals,   
    100m breaststroke final,  4x100m freestyle relay final 
  W  100m backstroke semi-finals, 100m breaststroke semi-finals,  
    400m freestyle final,  100m butterfly final

8 Aug 13:00-14:25 M  200m butterfly heats 
  W  200m freestyle heats, 200m iM heats 
 22:00-00:00 M  200m butterfly semi-finals,  200m freestyle final,  
    100m backstroke final 
  W  200m freestyle semi-finals, 200m iM semi-finals,  
    100m backstroke final,  100m breaststroke final
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FRan Halsall

caMilla HaTTeRsley

eleanoR FaulkneR

JaMes Guy

Event: 50m freestyle
Age: 26 (12.04.1990) 
Born: Southport
Hometown: Southport
Club: National Centre 
Loughborough
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(4x100m mixed medley relay) 2015; 
bronze (50m freestyle) 2013; silver (100m freestyle) 2009. CG: 
gold (50m freestyle), gold (50m butterfly), silver (4x100m 
freestyle relay), silver (4x100m medley relay) 2014; gold 
(50m butterfly), silver (50m freestyle), silver (4x100m freestyle 
relay), silver (4x100m medley relay), bronze (100m freestyle) 
2010; silver (4x100m freestyle relay), silver (4x100m medley 
relay) 2006. ECh: gold (50m backstroke), gold (4x100m 
medley relay), gold (4x100m mixed medley relay), silver (50m 
freestyle), bronze (50m butterfly) 2016; gold (50m freestyle), 
gold (50m backstroke), gold (4x100m mixed medley relay), 
bronze (50m butterfly), bronze (4x100m medley relay) 2014; 
gold (100m freestyle), gold (4x100m medley relay), silver 
(100m butterfly), silver (4x100m freestyle relay), bronze (50m 
freestyle) 2010; gold (4x100m medley relay) 2008; gold 
(4x100m medley relay) 2006.

Fran halsall won 2014 Commonwealth gold in both 
the 50m freestyle and 50m butterfly races and was 
the youngest member of swimming squad at the 2006 
Games in Melbourne, where she won two relay silvers.
She swam at beijing 2008 and London 2012, while 
she claimed her first World title in 2015 as part of the 
4x100m mixed relay team. She also won 100m silver in 
2009 and 50m bronze in 2013. 

  @franhalsall

Event: 800m freestyle
Age: 21 (24.02.1995) 
Born: Edinburgh
Hometown: Edinburgh
Club: City of Glasgow
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: CG: 7th (800m 
freestyle) 2014. 

Camilla hatterseley carried the 
Olympic torch for the London 2012 Olympic Games 
and four years later finds herself in the Rio 2016 squad 
for Team Gb.
at the 2016 british Swimming Championships in 
Glasgow she took silver in the 800m freestyle, improving 
on the bronze she picked up the previous year.
in 2014 she competed for Scotland at the 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow and finished sixth 
in the 800m freestyle final. 

  @_heycamilla

Event: 200m freestyle
Age: 23 (05.01.1993) 
Born: Sheffield
Hometown: Sheffield
Club: City of Sheffield
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(4x200m freestyle relay) 2014. 

Eleanor Faulkner underlined her 
potential at the inaugural Youth Olympic Games in 
Singapore in 2010 – winning 400m freestyle bronze.
She was one of just two british swimmers in Singapore 
and competed over double the distance at London 
2012 where she finished 22nd in the heats.
She made her Commonwealth Games debut for 
England at Glasgow 2014, finishing seventh in the 
400m freestyle, 11th in 200m freestyle and helping the 
4x200m freestyle relay quartet to bronze.

  @elliefaulkner

Event: 200m & 400m freestyle, 
100m butterfly
Age: 20 (26.11.1995) 
Born: bury
Hometown: bury
Club: Millfield
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(200m freestyle), gold (4x200m 
freestyle), silver (400m freestyle) 2015. 
ECh: gold (4x100m medley relay), bronze (200m freestyle) 
2016. CG: gold (4x100m medley relay), bronze (400m 
freestyle) 2014.

James Guy established himself as one to watch at 
Rio 2016 when he came away from the 2015 World 
Championships with two gold medals and a silver to 
his name. 
The Millfield swimmer had previously claimed bronze in 
the 400m freestyle at the 2014 Commonwealth Games 
as well as silver in the same event at the Short Course 
World Championships in doha in the same year. 
but in kazan he really shone as he took the 200m 
freestyle title, silver in the 400m freestyle and helped 
the 4x200m freestyle relay team to the top step of the 
podium. 

  @Jimbob95goon

cRaiG Benson

Jazz caRlin

Event: 200m breaststroke
Age: 22 (30.04.1994) 
Born: Livingston
Hometown: Livingston
Club: university of Stirling
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: 4th 
(4x100m medley relay) 2012. CG: 4th 
(100m breaststroke) 2014.

Craig benson was the youngest member of the 
swimming squad at London 2012 where he finished 
sixth in the 100m breaststroke semi-final and also 
competed in the 4x100m medley relay. 
he competed at the Commonwealth Games in 
Glasgow in 2014 and finished fourth in the 100m 
breaststroke and, at the 2015 World university Games, 
he won 100m and 200m breaststroke bronze medals. 
at the 2016 british Swimming Championships he 
finished fourth in the 100m breaststroke and second in 
the 200m breaststroke finals. 

  @Craigbenson94

Event: 400m & 800m freestyle
Age: 25 (17.09.1990) 
Born: Swindon
Hometown: Swindon
Club: National Centre bath
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(800m freestyle) 2015; bronze (4x200m 
freestyle relay) 2009. CG: gold (800m 
freestyle), silver (400m freestyle) 
2014; silver (200m freestyle), bronze (400m freestyle) 2010.            
ECh: silver (400m freestyle), silver (800m freestyle) 2016; gold 
(400m freestyle), gold (800m freestyle) 2014; bronze (4x200m 
freestyle relay) 2010.

after claiming two medals at the 2010 Commonwealth 
Games in delhi and collecting World and European 
bronzes in the 4x200m freestyle relays in 2009 and 
2010, Jazz Carlin narrowly missed out on selection for 
the 2012 Olympic Games. 
Since then she has established herself as one of the 
world’s best and won 400m and 800m gold at the 
European Championships in 2014.
in 2015 she repeated that feat at the European Short 
Course Championships and also won 800m freestyle 
bronze at the World Long Course Championships in 
kazan. 

  @JazzCarlin

GeoRGia DaVies

Event: 100m backstroke
Age: 25 (11.10.1990) 
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: National Centre 
Loughborough
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: gold (50m 
backstroke), silver (100m backstroke) 
2014; bronze (50m backstroke) 2010. ECh: gold (4x100m 
medley relay), gold (4x100m mixed medley relay), bronze 
(50m backstroke) 2016; silver (50m backstroke), bronze (100m 
backstroke), bronze (4x100m medley relay) 2014.

Georgia davies made her senior breakthrough as part 
of the Wales team at the 2010 Commonwealth Games 
where she landed 50m backstroke bronze and then 
finished 15th in the 100m discipline at London 2012.
at Glasgow 2014 she went even better and won gold in 
the 50m and silver in the 100m backstroke.
She then claimed 50m silver and bronze in the 
100m and 4x100m medley relay on her European 
Championship debut in berlin later that year, winning a 
bronze and two relay golds at this year’s event.

  @Ge0rgiadavies90

GeoRGia coaTes

Event: 200m freestyle
Age: 17 (19.02.1999) 
Born: Leeds
Hometown: Leeds
Club: City of Leeds
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EG: silver 
(4x100m mixed freestyle relay), silver 
(4x100m mixed medley relay), bronze 
(4x100m freestyle relay), bronze 
(4x200m freestyle relay).

Georgia Coates may have started swimming as a 
hobby but it has quickly taken over her life with the 
former Weetwood Primary School pupil demonstrating 
her clear talent for the sport.
She competed for Team Gb at the 2013 European 
Youth Olympic Festival in utrecht, Netherlands, while 
2015 was one of her best years yet as she swam  at 
the inaugural European Games followed by the World 
Junior Championships.
Georgia even had to do one of her further maths 
GCSE exams in baku while she was competing at the 
European Games but still managed to come away 
from azerbaijan with two silver and two bronze medals. 

  @GeorgiaCoates9

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/craig-benson
https://twitter.com/CraigBenson94
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jazz-carlin
https://twitter.com/jazzcarlin
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/georgia-coates
https://twitter.com/GeorgiaCoates9
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/georgia-davies
https://twitter.com/Ge0rgiaDavies90
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/eleanor-faulkner
https://twitter.com/elliefaulkner
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/james-guy
https://twitter.com/jimbob95goon
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/francesca-halsall
https://twitter.com/franhalsall
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/camilla-hattersley
https://twitter.com/_heycamilla
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sioBHan-MaRie o’connoR

Ben PRouD

aDaM PeaTy

Event: 200m iM
Age: 20 (29.11.1995) 
Born: bath
Hometown: bath
Club: National Centre bath
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(4x100m mixed medley relay), bronze 
(200m iM) 2015. ECh: gold (4x100m 
medley relay), gold (4x100m mixed medley relay), silver (200m 
iM) 2016. CG: gold (200m iM), silver (200m freestyle), silver 
(100m butterfly), silver (4x100m freestyle relay), silver (4x100m 
medley relay), bronze (4x200m freestyle relay).

after competing for Team Gb at London 2012 and 
collecting a trio of European short course medals, 
Siobhan-Marie O’Connor enjoyed a breakthrough year 
in 2014. She claimed six medals at the Commonwealth 
Games in Glasgow, with gold in the 200m individual 
medley adding to  four silvers and a bronze.
in the same year she picked up three World 
Championship short course medals before winning 
World long course bronze in the 200m individual 
medley in kazan, as well as gold in the 4x100m mixed 
medley.

  @SiobhanMOConnor

Event: 50m & 100m freestyle
Age: 21 (21.09.1994) 
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: Plymouth Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: gold 
(50m freestyle), gold (50m butterfly), 
bronze (4x100m freestyle relay) 2014.        
ECh: bronze (50m freestyle), bronze 
(50m butterfly) 2016; gold (4x100m medley relay), bronze 
(50m butterfly) 2014.

ben Proud burst onto the international scene with a 
set of stunning displays at the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games, where he came away with gold medals in the 
50m freestyle and 50m butterfly. 
a bronze in the 4x100m freestyle relay capped an 
impressive showing in Glasgow before Proud took 
50m butterfly bronze at the European Championships 
in berlin a month later, as well as gold in the 4x100m 
medley. 
Proud swims at Plymouth Leander club and he was 
part of the World Championship teams in barcelona 
in 2013 and kazan in 2015, as well as taking double 
bronze home from this year’s Europeans. 

  @benProud

Event: 100m breaststroke
Age: 21 (28.12.1994) 
Born: uttoxeter
Hometown: uttoxeter
Club: City of derby
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(50m breaststroke), gold (100m 
breaststroke), gold (4x100m mixed 
medley relay) 2015. CG: gold (100m 
breaststroke), gold (4x100m medley relay), silver (50m 
breaststroke) 2014. ECh: gold (50m breaststroke), gold (100m 
breaststroke), gold (4x100m medley relay), gold (4x100m 
mixed medley relay) 2016; gold (50m breaststroke), gold 
(100m breaststroke), gold (4x100m medley relay), gold 
(4x100m mixed medley relay) 2014.

adam Peaty arrives at Rio 2016 as World, European 
and Commonwealth Champion, as well as having two 
world records to his name. he emerged as a star in 
2014 when, after taking three medals at Glasgow 2014, 
he shone at the European Championships in berlin to 
claim four golds and clinched the 50m breaststroke 
world record in the process. 
The following year he swam a world record time 
in the 100m breaststroke at the british Swimming 
Championships in London before claiming three gold 
medals at the World Championships in kazan, once 
again setting a world record pace over 50m. 

  @adam_peaty

Ross MuRDocH

Event: 100m breaststroke
Age: 22 (14.01.1994) 
Born: balloch
Hometown: Stirling
Club: university of Stirling
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(4x100m medley relay), bronze 
(100m breaststroke) 2015. CG: gold 
(200m breaststroke), bronze (100m 
breaststroke) 2014. ECh: gold (200m breaststroke), gold 
(4x100m medley relay), silver (100m breaststroke), bronze 
(50m breaststroke) 2016; silver (100m breaststroke), silver 
(200m breaststroke) 2014.

Ross Murdoch’s first taste of elite competition came at 
the 2013 World Championships in barcelona where he 
raced in the 50m and 100m breaststroke, as well as the 
4x100m medley relay. 
his breakthrough came a year later when he took 
100m breaststroke bronze and 200m breaststroke gold 
for Scotland at the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow. 
Since then he has been crowned a World Champion 
after helping the british relay team to 4x100m mixed 
medley gold in kazan as well as picking up an 
individual bronze in the 100m race. 

  @RossMurdoch_
sTePHen Milne

ieuan lloyD

HannaH Miley

Event: 400m & 1500m freestyle
Age: 22 (29.04.1994) 
Born: inverness
Hometown: inverness
Club: Perth City Swim Club
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: silver 
(4x200m freestyle) 2014.

Stephen Milne showed his 
potential on the international 
stage when he reached the 800m and 1500m finals 
at the 2015 World Championships in kazan, finishing 
seventh and fifth respectively. 
The previous year he had shown glimpses of that 
talent after reaching the 400m and 1500m finals at the 
Commonwealth Games as well as helping Scotland to 
silver in the 4x200m freestyle. 
The Perth City Swim Club star made his first big splash 
at the 2013 british Championships with 1500m freestyle 
bronze and upgraded that to gold in London two years 
later. 

  @mrStephenMilneEvent: 200m iM
Age: 23 (09.07.1993) 
Born: Penarth
Hometown: Cardiff
Club: City of Cardiff
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: 19th 
(200m freestyle) 2012.

ieuan Lloyd made a splash for Team Gb at the 
European Youth Olympic Festival in 2009 where he 
claimed a gold medal in the 200m individual medley. 
Two years later at the Commonwealth Youth Games he 
won three gold medals as well as a silver and bronze. 
he represented Team Gb at the London 2012 Olympic 
Games in the 200m freestyle where he finished 19th.

  @ieuanLloyd1

Event: 200m & 400m iM
Age: 26 (08.08.1989) 
Born: Swindon
Hometown: inverurie
Club: Garioch aSC
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(400m iM) 2011. ECh: silver (400m iM), 
bronze (200m iM) 2016; gold (400m 
iM), bronze (200m iM), bronze (4x200m freestyle relay) 2010. 
CG: gold (400m iM), bronze (200m iM) 2014; gold (400m iM) 
2010.

hannah Miley swam at beijing 2008 and London 2012 
– finishing fifth in the 400m iM at the latter. 
born in Swindon, Miley moved to Scotland just a few 
months after her birth and is coached by her father 
Patrick. The Scot claimed her first major international 
long course title at the European Championships in 
2010 in the 400m individual medley, following that up 
with Commonwealth gold the same year. 

  @hannahMiley89

Max liTcHFielD

caMeRon kuRle

Event: 400m iM
Age: 21 (04.03.1995) 
Born: Pontefract
Hometown: Sheffield
Club: City of Sheffield
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: BCh: gold 
(400m iM) 2016.

Max Litchfield swam at Glasgow 
2014 where he finished 12th 
in both the 400m individual medley and the 1500m 
freestyle. he also turned out at the European 
Championships in berlin in the same year, finishing 
seventh in the final of the 400m iM. 
at the 2016 british Swimming Championships he 
clinched victory in the 400m iM in a time of 4:12.05 
minutes to dip under the Rio 2016 qualification time. 

  @maxlitch1995

Event: 200m freestyle
Age: 19 (19.07.1997) 
Born: Glastonbury
Hometown: Glastonbury
Club: Millfield
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EG: gold 
(4x100m freestyle relay), silver 
(4x100m mixed freestyle relay), silver 
(4x200m freestyle relay), silver (200m 
freestyle) 2015.

at his first major international competition, Cameron 
kurle returned from the inaugural European Games 
in baku with four medals, including silver in the 200m 
freestyle.
From there he went on to compete at the 2015 World 
Junior Championships in Singapore and reached the 
final of both the 200m and 400m freestyle.
and at this year’s british Championships kurle finished 
fifth in the 400m freestyle final.

  @kurleyRolandCam

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/cameron-kurle
https://twitter.com/KurleyRolandCam
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/max-litchfield
https://twitter.com/maxlitch1995
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ieuan-lloyd
https://twitter.com/ieuanlloyd1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/hannah-miley
https://twitter.com/hannahmiley89
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/stephen-milne
https://twitter.com/mrStephenMilne
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ross-murdoch
https://twitter.com/RossMurdoch_
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/siobhan-marie-o%27connor
https://twitter.com/SiobhanMOConnor
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/adam-peaty
https://twitter.com/adam_peaty
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ben-proud
https://twitter.com/benproud
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cHRis walkeR-HeBBoRn

anDRew willis

Dan wallace

Event: 100m backstroke
Age: 26 (01.07.1990) 
Born: Enfield
Hometown: Enfield
Club: National Centre bath
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(4x100m mixed medley relay) 2015. 
CG: gold (100m backstroke), gold 
(4x100m medley relay), bronze (4x100m freestyle relay) 2014; 
bronze (4x100m medley relay) 2010. ECh: gold (4x100m 
medley relay), gold (4x100m mixed medley relay) 2016; 
gold (100m backstroke), gold (4x100m medley relay), gold 
(4x100m mixed medley relay), bronze (50m backstroke) 2014.

Chris Walker-hebborn competed for Team Gb at 
London 2012 in the 100m and 200m backstroke events 
and has since gone from strength to strength.
Two years later he took double gold at the 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, in the 100m 
backstroke and 4x100m medley relay, before going on 
to win four medals at the European Championships in 
berlin a month later.
he was part of the team for the 2009, 2011 and 2013 
World Championships before he claimed his first world 
medal last year as part of the 4x100m mixed medley 
relay team that raced to gold while he also finished fifth 
in the 100m backstroke. 

  @Walkerhebborn

Event: 200m breaststroke
Age: 25 (03.12.1990) 
Born: Frimley
Hometown: Frimley
Club: National Centre bath
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(200m breaststroke) 2014. 

andrew Willis first served notice of 
his talents in 2012 by winning british 200m breaststroke 
silver, and later went on to finish eighth in the same 
event at London 2012.
andrew finished fourth at the 2013 and 2015 World 
Championships, and won a bronze medal at the 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, again in the 200m 
breaststroke.
The university of bath graduate comes from a 
swimming family, with his father Nigel a swimming 
coach while his sister kathryn reached the semi-finals 
of the 200m backstroke at the Olympic trials in 2012.

  @andrewSWillis

Event: 200m iM
Age: 23 (14.04.1993) 
Born: Edinburgh
Hometown: Edinburgh
Club: Warrender baths/  
university of Florida
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(4x200m freestyle relay) 2015.         
CG: gold (400m iM), silver (200m iM), 
silver (4x200m freestyle relay) 2014.

dan Wallace became a World Champion in 2015 when 
he swam as part of the 4x200m freestyle relay team 
that won gold in kazan, Russia.
Two years earlier in barcelona, Wallace had finished 
seventh in the final of the 400m individual medley and 
in kazan he finished a place higher in the same event, 
as well as coming home fourth in the 200m individual 
medley. 
at the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, 
Wallace walked away with three medals to his name 
with 400m medley gold, 200m medley silver and silver 
in the 4x200m freestyle relay with Scotland.

  @danwallace_

cHloe TuTTon

Event: 100m & 200m breaststroke
Age: 20 (17.07.1996) 
Born: Pontypridd
Hometown: Pontypridd
Club: City of Cardiff
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m medley relay), bronze (100m 
breastroke) 2016. 

Chloe Tutton burst onto the scene 
during the 2016 british Swimming Championships 
where she claimed the national 200m breaststroke title 
ahead of Molly Renshaw. 
She set a new british record in the process with a time 
of 2:22.34 minutes before claiming two medals at the 
2016 European Championships.

  @ChloeMTutton

RoBBie Renwick

Event: 4x200m freestyle relay
Age: 28 (21.07.1988) 
Born: abu dhabi
Hometown: Stirling
Club: university of Stirling
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(4x200m freestyle relay) 2015. CG: 
silver (4x200m freestyle relay) 2014; 
gold (200m freestyle), silver (4x200m freestyle relay) 2010; silver 
(4x200m freestyle relay) 2006. 

Robbie Renwick first hit the headlines in 2005 when 
he won silver at the European Junior Championships, 
going on to win Commonwealth silver a year later in 
the 4x200m freestyle relay.
in 2010 he won gold and silver at the Commonwealth 
Games in delhi, while he has represented Team Gb at 
both the 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games.
in 2015, he became a World Champion after winning 
gold in the 4x200m freestyle relay in kazan, Russia.

  @RobbieRenwick

TiM sHuTTlewoRTH

Event: 1500m freestyle
Age: 19 (24.04.1997) 
Born: hatfield
Hometown: hatfield
Club: National Centre 
Loughborough
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: BCh: gold 
(1500m freestyle relay) 2016. 

Tim Shuttleworth booked his spot 
to the Rio 2016 Olympic Games with a sensational 
swim at this year’s british Swimming Championships 
where he was crowned 1500m freestyle champion. 
That swim saw him shave 20 seconds off his personal 
best as he beat Stephen Milne and daniel Fogg. 
Shuttleworth grew up swimming at hatfield Club in 
hertfordshire before he moved to Loughborough 
university to continue his development. 

  @TimShuttle

Duncan scoTT

Event: 100m freestyle
Age: 19 (06.05.1997) 
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: Stirling
Club: university of Stirling
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(4x200m freestyle) 2015. EG: gold 
(100m freestyle), gold (200m freestyle), 
gold (4x100m freestyle relay), silver 
(4x100m mixed freestyle relay), silver (4x200m freestyle relay), 
silver (4x100m medley relay) 2015. ECh: gold (4x100m medley 
relay), gold (4x100m mixed medley relay) 2016. CG: silver 
(4x200m freestyle relay) 2014.

duncan Scott showed his burgeoning talent during 
the 2014 Commonwealth Games where he helped 
Scotland to 4x200m freestyle silver before picking up 
gold with Team Gb at the Youth Olympic Games in 
Nanjing. 
a year later Scott left the 2015 European Games in 
baku with six medals, including gold in the 100m and 
200m freestyle and in the 4x100m freestyle relay. 
Those performances earned him the chance to make 
his bow at the World Championships in kazan last year 
and he left with another medal to add to his collection 
with gold in the 4x200m freestyle relay. 

  @dunks_Scott

Molly RensHaw

Event: 100m & 200m breaststroke
Age: 20 (06.05.1996) 
Born: Mansfield
Hometown: Mansfield
Club: National Centre 
Loughborough
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: silver 
(4x100m medley relay), bronze (200m 
breaststroke) 2014. ECh: gold (4x100m 
medley relay) 2016; silver (200m breaststroke) 2014. 

Molly Renshaw is a breaststroke swimmer who 
specialises in the 200m.  
in 2014 she won a bronze medal in 200m breaststroke 
at the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow and also 
took home silver in the 4x100m medley. 
at the European Championships in the same 
year Renshaw claimed a silver medal in the 200m 
breaststroke and swam the heat in the 2016 event as 
Great britain won 4x100m medley relay gold.

  @MollyRenshaw

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/molly-renshaw
https://twitter.com/mollyrenshaw
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/robert-renwick
https://twitter.com/robbierenwick
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/duncan-scott
https://twitter.com/Dunks_Scott
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/tim-shuttleworth
https://twitter.com/TimShuttle
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/chloe-tutton
https://twitter.com/ChloeMTutton
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/chris-walker-hebborn
https://twitter.com/WalkerHebborn
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/dan-wallace
https://twitter.com/danwallace_
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/andrew-willis
https://twitter.com/AndrewSWillis
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Jack BuRnell

aiMee willMoTT keRi-anne Payne

Event: 10km Marathon
Age: 23 (13.06.1993)
Born: Scunthorpe
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: National Centre 
Loughborough
Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 5th 
(10km) 2015. ECh: silver (10km) 2016; 
6th (10km), 7th (5km) 2014.

Jack burnell will make his Olympic Games bow at Rio 
2016 after securing a spot on the team with a fifth-
place finish at the 2015 World Championships.
at the 2014 European Championships he recorded two 
top-ten finishes, but blew that out of the water in July of 
this year as he claimed a silver medal.
he claimed two golds and a silver in the 2015 World 
Cup series, while in abu dhabi earlier this year he was 
runner-up.

  @jackburnell

Event: 200m butterfly & 400m iM
Age: 23 (26.02.1993) 
Born: Middlesbrough
Hometown: Middlesbrough
Club: London aquatic Centre PP
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: silver 
(200m butterfly), silver (400m iM) 2014. 
ECh: silver (200m iM), bronze (400m 
iM) 2014.

aimee Willmott won individual medley bronze at 
the 2009 british Championships and silver in both 
individual medley events at the European Junior 
Championships in Prague in the same year.
She went on to compete in both the 2010 and 2014 
Commonwealth Games, winning silver medals in the 
400m individual medley and 200m butterfly in the latter, 
while in between she represented Team Gb at London 
2012.
She has since picked up silver and bronze at the 2014 
European Championships, while her father Stuart 
Willmott is a former british swimmer and competed at 
the 1984 Olympic Games in Los angeles.

  @aimee_willmott

Event: 10km Marathon
Age: 28 (09.12.1987)
Born: Johannesburg
Hometown: Stockport
Club: Warrender baths
Games attended: London 2012, 
beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(10km) 2008. WCh: gold (10km) 2011; 
gold (10km) 2009. CG: bronze (400m 
iM) 2010.

after winning silver at beijing 2008 
and finishing fifth at London 2012, keri-anne Payne is 
back for her third Games outing.
She secured her spot on the team after finishing 
second in the 10km Marathon Swimming Olympic 
Games Qualification Tournament in Portugal in June.
as well as winning the marathon swim World title in 
2009, and 2011 Payne also secured 400m iM bronze 
at delhi 2010.

  @keriannePayne

MaRaTHon

1

JaMes GiBson

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Dawn PeaRT

Title: Team Manager
Games role: Team Manager

Jol Finck DaViD McnulTy

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Jane caRRe

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

Mel MaRsHall

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

caRl BuTleR

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

louise iMRie

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

cHRis sPice

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

BeRnie DieTziG

Title: Marathon Lead
Games role: head Coach (Marathon)

lauRel Bailey

Title: Coach
Games role: Women’s Coach 
(Marathon)

Bill FuRniss

Title: head Coach
Games role: head Coach

Jon GReenwell

Title: doctor
Games role: doctor

Ben HiGson

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Ben Holliss

Title: Performance Scientist
Games role: Performance Scientist

keVin RensHaw

Title: Coach
Games role: Men’s Coach 
(Marathon)

JoHn waTson

Title: Strength & Conditioning Coach
Games role: Strength & Conditioning 
Coach

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/aimee-willmott
https://twitter.com/aimee_willmott
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jack-burnell
https://twitter.com/jackburnell
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/keri-anne-payne
https://twitter.com/KeriAnnepayne
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Championships in Barcelona seeking 
a new challenge. But they returned 
to the pool late last year and secured 
a quota place at the Olympic 
qualification event in Brazil in March 
thanks to finishing second overall.

Federici and Clark both have prior 
Olympic experience having competed 
in the team event at London 2012, in 
which they finished in sixth place.

Alongside Jenna Randall, Federici was 
also one half of the Team GB duet that 
competed at London 2012 as well as 
Beijing 2008 – the first British duet to do 
so in 16 years.

Clark and Federici scored 80.0333 
points to top the duet free standings 
at the qualification event, their highest 
international score since coming out 
of retirement, en route to an overall 
second-place finish.

competition format
With the aid of underwater speakers 
athletes perform short routines to music 
with three panels of judges marking 

introduction
Synchronised swimming is just one 
of two disciplines at the Olympic 
Games where only women take 
part – rhythmic gymnastics 
the one other.

The Maria Lenk Aquatics 
Centre, which will host 
the synchro events at 
Rio 2016, was originally 
built in 2007 for the 
Pan American Games. 
In the build-up to Rio 
2016 the venue has been 
revamped in order to stage 
synchronised swimming, as well 
as diving and water polo.

The sport made its debut at Los Angeles 
1984, featuring at every Games since. 

A total of 104 athletes are set to 
compete across the duet and team 

events at Rio 2016, with teams being 
made up of eight athletes.

Russia have won every 
Olympic Games gold 
medal since Sydney 
2000, which includes 
five for Anastasia 
Davydova, while 
Svetlana Romashina has 
three in her impressive 

collection.

Team GB at rio 2016
Team GB will have two athletes 

competing in the duet event. Both 
Olivia Federici, 26, and 22-year-
old Katie Clark had retired from 
the sport following the 2013 World 

did you  
know?

Synchronised swimming was 
originally known as ‘water 

ballet’ and began as a sport 
for men, who aren’t allowed 
to compete at the Olympic 

Games, in the 1800s

words To leArn

Ballet leg: 
a position in which the swimmer floats on 
her back with one leg raised perpendicular 
to the surface of the water

cadence action: 
identical move made by each swimmer in 
sequence

eggbeater: 
a powerful way of treading water that 
allows the swimmer to perform arm 
movements while staying afloat

scull: 
underwater hand movements designed to 
move and support the body in the pool

      it’s exciting to be 
part of Team Gb again 
after being selected 
for Rio 2016 which will 
be my second Games. 
We’ve continued to 
work hard for the 
whole year and we 
know this isn’t the end 
point as we are going 
to strive to be even 
better in Rio.
katie clark

FAcT File

Venue: 
Maria Lenk aquatics Centre

Gold medals available: 
2

dates: 
august 14-19

number of Team GB athletes:
Women: 2

synchronised swimming
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them on a variety of components. 
In both the duet and team events 
technical and free routines are 
performed. The technical routine, 
based on a list of compulsory moves, 
can last two minutes and 20 seconds 
for a duet, with a further 30 seconds 
permissible for a team. The free routines 
are assessed on choreography, 
interpretation and skill. Duets have 
three minutes to perform, whereas 
teams have four.

The highest and lowest marks awarded 
by the judges are discarded and the 
remainder added together to arrive at 
the routine’s final score. 

Adding together the marks for the two 
routines gives the final score.

Points can be deducted for 
taking too long to get into 

the pool, deliberately 
touching the bottom 

and not completing a 
compulsory element in 
the technical routine.

The top 12 pairs with 
the best combined 
scores progress to 
the final and perform 

another free routine.

Final placings are then 
decided by adding the 

score for the technical routine 
in the preliminary phase with that of 

the free routine in the final.

In the team event, each nation 
performs a technical and a free 
routine with the total of the two scores 
deciding the overall rankngs.

      it’s a huge honour 
to be selected for Team 
Gb for the Rio 2016 
Olympics which will 
be my third Games 
and i am relishing the 
opportunity to 
compete in that 
environment 
again. 
Having 
already 
competed 
in the pool 
in Rio we 
can’t wait to 
return and show 
how hard we have 
worked to improve our 
routines. 
olivia Federici 

did you  
know?

Hollywood star Esther Williams 
performed water ballet, or aqua-
musicals as they were known, in 
several american movies in the 
1940s and 1950s. She hoped to 
compete in the 1940 Olympic 
Games, which was cancelled 

because of World War ii

Team GB at the olympic Games
Team GB are yet to win an Olympic synchronised swimming medal

recent major championship winners

W  = Women’s events     = Medal event

 LONdON 2012 WORLd CHaMPiONSHiPS 2015

duet W  Svetlana Romashina/ Svetlana Romashina/ 
  Natalia ishchenko (RuS) Natalia ishchenko (RuS)

Team W  Russia Russia

daTE EvENT

events schedule

  Team GB will compete in the duet only

14 Aug 11.00-13.15  W  duet: Free Routine

15 Aug 11.00-13.15  W  duet: Technical Routine

16 Aug 14.00-15.30  W   duet: Free Routine final

18 Aug 13.00-13.50  W  Team: Technical Routine

19 Aug 12.00-13.30  W   Team: Free Routine final
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AquATics - synchronised swiMMinG  i  biOGRaPHiES

kATie clArk

oliViA Federici

Age: 22 (23.03.1994)
Born: Reading
Hometown: Reading
Club: Reading Royals 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: 6th 
(team) 2012. ECh: 8th (team) 2016. 

aged 18, katie Clark was the 
youngest member of the Team Gb 
synchronised swimming squad at London 2012.
She helped the team to a sixth place finish but, like 
Olivia Federici, opted to retire from the sport in 2013 
before announcing her comeback late last year.
Clark is also a swimming teacher.

  @katieC_23

Age: 26 (13.02.1990)
Born: Plymouth
Hometown: Farnborough
Club: Rushmoor Synchro
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: 9th 
(duet), 6th (team) 2012; 14th (duet) 
2008. CG: silver (duet) 2010. ECh: 8th 
(team) 2016.

Set for her third Olympic Games, Olivia Federici has 
competed at elite level since 2006 when she partnered 
Jenna Randall at that year’s Commonwealth Games. 
Competing then as Olivia allison, she married Roberto 
Federici in 2011.
Federici made her World Championship debut in 2007 
and then in 2008 joined Randall to become the first 
Team Gb synchronised swimmers to compete at an 
Olympic Games in 16 years, the duet finishing 14th.
Following the 2013 World Championships Federici 
retired from the sport, but opted to return the water in 
2015.

  @Olivia_Federici

kATie chApMAn

kAren Thorpe

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Title: Coach
Games role: Team Leader
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Her best result to date saw her lose 
out on team bronze by just two 
points to France at Beijing 2008 
alongside Charlotte Burgess and Alison 
Williamson.

But for 20-year-old Patrick Huston, Rio 
2016 will be a first Olympic Games 
appearance after competing in 
the individual and team events at 
last year’s World Championships in 
Copenhagen. 

Huston secured a quota place at 
Rio 2016 for Team GB after recording 
a third place finish in the European 
Continental Qualifying Tournament, 
which was part of the European 
Archery Championship.

And both will compete in the individual 
recurve event in Rio after Huston’s 
success in Nottingham was followed 
up by Folkard who earned a quota 
spot after finishing second at the World 
Cup in Antalya, Turkey. 

competition format
Athletes aim to shoot arrows as close as 
possible to the centre of a target which 
sits 70m away. The target in Olympic 
archery is 122cm in diameter and has 
ten concentric scoring zones.

The gold ring in the centre is worth ten 
points but measures just 12.2cm, while 
the white outer ring is worth one point. 
Arrows that fail to hit a scoring zone 
result in a score of zero.

At the start of the competition all 
athletes conduct a ranking round – 
shooting 72 arrows in 12 phases of six 
with an athlete allowed four minutes 
to complete each one – and will be 
seeded from one to 64 according to 
their score.

Archery
Introduction
Archery fluttered on and off the 
Olympic programme in the years 
following its debut at Paris 1900 but 
became a regular feature from Munich 
1972 onwards.

Recurve is the only archery 
discipline featured at Rio 
2016 with 128 competitors, 
64 men and 64 women, 
battling for medals 
in four events at the 
Sambadrome Marquês 
de Sapucaí. Podium 
positions are on offer in 
the men’s and women’s 
individual competitions and 
the men’s and women’s team 
events with each country limited to 
selecting three athletes per gender.

The London 2012 archery competition 
was held just off the square of the 

world-famous Lord’s Cricket Ground, 
with South Korea taking gold in three 
of the four events, with the Italy men’s 
team also climbing the top step of the 
podium.

As for Team GB, London 2012 saw 
Alison Williamson – who won bronze at 
Athens 2004 – become just the third Brit 

to have competed at six straight 
Olympic Games.

Team GB at rio 2016
Team GB’s archers at Rio 
2016 are at opposite ends 
of the spectrum, with 
one making her fourth 
Olympic Games outing 

while the other is making his 
debut.

It is Naomi Folkard who will 
compete in her fourth Olympic Games, 
having made her debut at Athens 2004 
before competing at both Beijing 2008 
and London 2012. 

DID you  
know?

at Los angeles 1984 New 
Zealand archer Neroli 

Fairhall became the first 
paraplegic athlete 
to compete at an 
Olympic Games worDs To leArn

Boss:
The target, usually a square black block 
made of compacted foam, to which the 
target face is attached

nock:
a notch at the end of an arrow that 
attaches to the bow string

Fish-tailing:
Visible swerve in an arrow’s flight

skirt:
The non-scoring area of the target

      i’m very proud to 
be representing my 
country on the highest 
stage possible. i’ll be 
going to Rio aiming 
for gold, i’m not just a 
participant. Whatever 
the outcome, my first 
Olympic experience is 
going to be a memory 
of a lifetime.
Patrick huston
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The ranking round is also used to 
seed the teams from one to 12, by 
aggregating the individual scores for 
the members of each team.

Each event will be played in a single-
elimination tournament format, except 
for the semi-final losers, who will play off 
to decide the bronze medal winner.

In individual matches the archers 
shoot between nine and 16 

arrows with the outcome 
decided on the number 
of sets won or, if level, 
a one-arrow shoot off.
Each set is worth two 
points or one if the scores 
are tied with the first to 
six declared the winner. 

If the sets are locked at 
5-5 a tie-break takes place. 

If both archers score the 
same with the tie-break arrow, 

the winner is the one whose arrow is 
closest to the centre of the target.

Team matches entail 24 arrows per 
nation – four ends of six arrows with 
cumulative scoring. Teams have only 
two minutes to shoot the six arrows 
with each member doing so twice 
per end, one at a time. Teams shoot 
alternatively after every three arrows.

      This will be my 
fourth Games and 
competing in the 
Sambadromo arena 
will be a similar 
experience 
to my first 
Games in the 
Panathenaic 
Stadium in 
athens. i’m 
looking forward 
to fighting for a 
medal.
naomi Folkard

DID you  
know?

in the 14th Century archery 
was considered so important 
to the defence of the nation 
that an English law made it 
compulsory for every man 

aged between seven 
and 60

FAcT FIle

Venue: 
Sambadrome Marquês de Sapucaí

Gold medals available: 
4

Dates: 
august 5-12 

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 1 Women: 1

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONZESiLVERGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 0 0 1 1

beijing 2008 0 0 0 0

London 2012 0 0 0 0

Total  2 2 5 9

recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

Singles M  Oh Jin-hyek (kOR)  kim Woo-jin (kOR) 
 W  ki bo-bae (kOR)  ki bo-bae (kOR)

Team M  italy  South korea 
 W  South korea  Russia
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daTE EVENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in men’s and women’s individual events

5 Aug 09:00-11:00 M   individual: ranking round 
 13:00-15:00 W   individual: ranking round

6 Aug 09:00-10:40 M  Team: 1/8 eliminations 
 14:00-17:45 M   Team: quarter-finals, semi-finals,  bronze medal match,  
    gold medal match

7 Aug 09:00-10:40 W   Team: 1/8 eliminations 
 14:00-17:45 W   Team: quarter-finals, semi-finals,  bronze medal match,  
    gold medal match

8 Aug 09:00-12:55 M  individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
  W   individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
 15:00-17:40 M  individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
  W   individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations

9 Aug 09:00-12:55 M  individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
  W   individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
 15:00-17:40 M  individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
  W   individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 

10 Aug 09:00-12:55 M  individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
  W   individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
 15:00-18:55 M  individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 
  W   individual: 1/32 & 1/16 eliminations 

11 Aug 09:00-10:45 W   individual: 1/8 eliminations 
 15:00:-17:10 W   individual: quarter-finals, semi-finals,  bronze medal match,  
    gold medal match

12 Aug 09:00-10:45 M  individual: 1/8 eliminations 
 15:00:-17:10 M  individual: quarter-finals, semi-finals,  bronze medal match, 
    gold medal match

record scores

 SCORE hOLdER PLaCE/daTE

72 arrow Ranking OR M  699 im dong-hyun (kOR) London 2012 
Round OR W  682 Park Sung hyun (kOR) athens 2004

18 arrow Match OR M  173 Park-kyung-ho (kOR) athens 2004 
 OR W  173 Yun Mi-Jin (kOR) Sydney 2000 &  
     athens 2004

12 arrow Match OR M  117 Lee Chang hwan (kOR) beijing 2008 
 OR W  115 Park Sung hyun (kOR) beijing 2008

36 arrow Finals OR M  340 Tim Cuddihu (auS) athens 2004 
 OR W  334 kim Nam-soon (kOR) Sydney 2000

Team Ranking  OR M  2087 South korea London 2012 
Round OR W  2030 South korea athens 2004

27 arrow Team  OR M  258 South korea Sydney 2000 
Match OR W  252 South korea Sydney 2000

54 arrow Match: OR M  502 uSa atlanta 1996 
 OR W  502 South korea Sydney 2000

M  = Men    W  = Women
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nAoMI FolkArD

PATrIck husTon

Age: 32 (18.09.1983)
Born: Leamington Spa
Hometown: kidderminster
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(individual), bronze (team) 2014; gold 
(team); bronze (individual) 2012; silver 
(individual) 2010; bronze (team) 2007; 
bronze (individual) 2006. WG: gold (individual) 2013. CG: silver 
(team) 2010. ECh: silver (individual) 2012; silver (individual) 
2008; gold (team) 2006.

Rio 2016 will be Naomi Folkard’s fourth consecutive 
Games, having made her debut at athens 2004 and 
falling just shy of a team bronze at beijing 2008.
Since London 2012 she has won individual gold at 
the 2013 World Games as well as individual and team 
bronze at the following year’s World Field archery 
Championships.
Folkard also represented Team Gb at the inaugural 
European Games in baku last year and earned a 
quota spot after finishing second at the World Cup in 
antalya, Turkey, earlier this year.

  @archerNomes

Age: 20 (05.01.1996)
Born: belfast
Hometown: Telford
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(team); bronze (individual) 2016.

Patrick huston secured a quota 
place at Rio 2016 for Team Gb 
after recording a third place 
finish in the European Continental 
Qualifying Tournament, which was part of the European 
archery Championship.
at that same event he also won a silver medal in the 
team event, having won World Cup gold in Marrakesh 
the year before.
huston, ranked 39 in the world, won double cadet gold 
at the 2013 World Championships before wining junior 
team gold the following year in Zagreb.

  @SirhuckPatton

olIVer loGAn

Title: archery Gb head of Performance 
Science and Medicine and 
biomechanics Technical Lead
Games role: Team Leader

rIchArD PrIesTMAn

Title: archery Senior Olympic Coach
Games role: head Coach
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https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/naomi-folkard
https://twitter.com/ArcherNomes
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/patrick-huston
https://twitter.com/SirHuckPatton
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Rutherford topped the podium in 
the long jump. Mo Farah was Team 
GB’s other gold medal winner on the 
track, storming to 10,000m glory with a 
deafening roar from the home crowd 
in London helping him over the line, 
before he added the 5000m title.

Team GB at Rio 2016
All three of Team GB’s ‘Super Saturday’ 
gold medallists from London 2012 
are back for Rio 2016 in a 80-strong 
athletics squad.

Jess Ennis-Hill has got married and 
given birth to her first son Reggie since 
London 2012, but she is ready to defend 
her Olympic title after collecting her 
second heptathlon World title last year.

Mo Farah will once again be looking 
for 5000m and 10,000m gold, having 
done so at the 2013 and 2015 World 
Championships since starring at 
London 2012.

And Greg Rutherford will also be 
looking to defend his gold medal 
from London 2012, the long 
jumper arriving in Brazil holding 
the World, European and 
Commonwealth titles as 
well as the Olympic crown, 
while he too also became 
a parent for the first time 
following the birth of his 
son Milo in 2014.

Jo Pavey will be the first British 
track athlete to compete in 
five Olympic Games after she 
was selected for the 10,000m, while 
Beijing 2008 gold medallist Christine 
Ohuruogu will go in the 400m.

At the other end of the spectrum in the 
women’s contingent, Dina Asher-Smith 

will make her Olympic Games bow 
fresh from winning European 200m 
gold in July.

Among the men, high jumper 
Robbie Grabarz is in the squad 

having won bronze at 
London 2012, while Martyn 
Rooney will make his third 
Olympic Games having 
just won his second 400m 
European title. 

competition format
he athletics schedule of 47 

events consists of 24 for men, 
23 for women and they are 

divided into four categories – track, 
field, road and combined events.

Men and women compete on the 
track in 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 
1500m, 5000m, 10,000m, 400m hurdles, 

Athletics
introduction
Athletics has always been an integral 
part of the Olympic programme, 
dating back to the inaugural ancient 
Games in 776BC and played a 
key role in the revival of the 
modern Games in Athens 
in 1896 when it was one of 
nine sports.

During the sport’s long 
Olympic history, the 
United States of America 
have dominated the 
medal table and have won 
320 gold medals, exactly five 
times more than second-place 
Soviet Union.

In total the United States of America 
have won 767 athletics medals at the 
Olympic Games, while Team GB sit 
third on the all-time list with 53 gold 
medals in their total haul of 194 – one 
more than the Soviet Union.

Team GB claimed two medals 
at Athens 1896 – Grantley 

Goulding won 100m hurdles 
silver with Charles Gmelin 
clinching 400m bronze 
– while at London 2012, 
Team GB enjoyed its best-
ever session on ‘Super 
Saturday’ winning three 

gold medals in 44 minutes.

Jessica Ennis-Hill finished the 
job she started in the morning 

to win the heptathlon title and Greg 

DiD you  
know?

Finland’s Paavo Nurmi 
is the most decorated 

Olympic Games track and 
field athlete, with nine 
gold and three silver 

medals

woRDs To leARn

cage:
The area from which competitors throw 
a discus or hammer. The mouth of the 
cage is 6m wide, and sits 7m in front of the 
centre of the throwing circle

countback:
The process used to determine the winner 
of a high jump or pole vault competition in 
which two or more athletes are tied for the 
best jump

wind assistance:
The legal tailwind assistance for the 100m, 
200m, long jump, triple jump, and sprint 
hurdles is two metres per second. This 
works out to approximately 4.5mph

Fosbury Flop:
a method of high jumping where the 
jumper clears the bar by arching their 
back over it

DiD you  
know?

athletics competitions 
were opened to women 

for the first time at 
amsterdam 1928
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3000m steeplechase and finally the 
4x100m and 4x400m relays. 

The field events are high jump, long 
jump, triple jump, pole vault, shot put, 
discus, hammer and javelin.

Variations come in the sprint hurdles 
where men race over an additional 
10m to the women’s 100m and also 
the combined events where men 
compete in the ten-event decathlon 
and women in the heptathlon, which 
comprises of seven. On the track, 
any competitor to false start will be 
immediately disqualified, with no 
second chance, although this is not 
the case for combined events.                   

The road events consist of the marathon 
as well as the 20km and the 50km race 
walk, with only men competing in the 
latter.

Athletes in the combined events 
compete to earn points with the 
amount of points depending on their 
performance in each event, not how 
they do in relation to their competitors. 

On the road, marathon runners will 
complete a standard distance of 26 
miles and 385 yards.

In the combined events the men, 
on day one, contest the 100m, long 
jump, shot put, high jump and 400m 
continuing with the 110m hurdles, 
discus, pole vault, javelin and 1500m 
on day two. The women tackle the 
100m hurdles, high jump and shot put 
on day one with the 200m, long jump, 
javelin and 800m on day two.

      London was an 
incredible experience 
and the two journeys 
to London and Rio 
have been completely 
different, which i’ve 
really enjoyed. if i was 
able to defend my title 
in Rio it will certainly 
be one of my greatest 
achievements.
Jessica ennis-hill

FAcT File

Venue: 
Olympic Stadium, Pontal (race walk), 
Sambodromo (marathon)

Gold medals available: 
47

Dates: 
august 12-21

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 41 Women: 39

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 3 0 1 4

beijing 2008 1 2 1 4

London 2012 4 1 1 6

Total 53 79 62 194
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Recent major championship winners Recent major championship winners cont.M  = Men    W  = Women M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015  OLyMPiC GaMeS 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

100m M  usain bolt (JaM) usain bolt (JaM)  
 W  Shelly-ann Fraser-Pryce (JaM) Shelly-ann Fraser-Pryce (JaM)

200m M  usain bolt (JaM) usain bolt (JaM) 
 W  allyson Felix (uSa) dafne Schippers (Ned)

400m M  kirani James (GRN) Wayde van Niekerk (RSa) 
 W  Sanya Richards-Ross (uSa) allyson Felix (uSa)

800m M  david Rudisha (keN) david Rudisha (keN) 
 W  Mariya Savinova (RuS) Maryna arzamasava (bLR)

1500m M  Taoufik Makhloufi (aLG) asbel kiprop (keN) 
 W  asli Cakir alptekin (TuR) Genzebe dibaba (eTh)

5000m M  Mo Farah (GBR) Mo Farah (GBR) 
 W  Meseret defar (eTh) almaz ayana (eTh)

10000m M  Mo Farah (GBR) Mo Farah (GBR) 
 W  Tirunesh dibaba (eTh) vivian Cheruiyot (keN)

100m hurdles W  Sally Pearson (auS) danielle Williams (JaM)

110m hurdles M  aries Merritt (uSa) Sergey Shubenkov (RuS)

400m hurdles M  Felix Sanchez (dOM) Nicholas bett (keN) 
 W  Natalya antyukh (RuS) zuzana hejnova (Cze)

3000m steeplechase M  ezekiel kemboi (keN) ezekiel kemboi (keN) 
 W  yuliya zaripova (RuS) hyvin Jepkemoi (keN)

4x100m relay M  Jamaica Jamaica 
 W  uSa Jamaica

4x400m relay M  bahamas uSa 
 W  uSa Jamaica

Marathon M  Stephen kiprotich (uGa) Ghirmay Ghebreslassie (eRi) 
 W  Tiki Gelana (eTh) Mare dibaba (eTh)

20km race walk M  Chen ding (ChN) Miguel angel Lopez (eSP) 
 W  elena Lashmanova (RuS) Liu hong (ChN)

50km race walk M  Jarred Tallent (auS) Matej Toth (Svk)

high jump M  ivan ukhov (RuS) derek drouin (CaN) 
 W  anna Chicherova (RuS) Mariya kuchina (RuS)

Pole vault M  Renaud Lavillenie (FRa) Shawnacy barber (CaN) 
 W  Jenn Suhr (uSa) yarisley Silva (Cub)

Long jump M  Greg Rutherford (GBR) Greg Rutherford (GBR) 
 W  brittney Reese (uSa) Tianna bartoletta (uSa)

Triple jump M  Christian Taylor (uSa) Christian Taylor (uSa) 
 W  Olga Rypakova (kaz) Caterine ibarguen (COL)

Shot put M  Tomasz Majewski (POL) Joe kovacs (uSa) 
 W  valerie adams (NzL) Christina Schwanitz (GeR)

discus throw M  Robert harting (GeR) Piotr Malachowski (POL) 
 W  Sandra Perkovic (CRO) denia Caballero (Cub)

hammer throw M  krisztian Pars (huN) Pawel Fajdek (POL) 
 W  Tatyana Lysenko (RuS) anita Wlodarczyk (POL)

Javelin throw M  keshorn Walcott (TTO) Julius yego (keN) 
 W  barbora Spotakova (Cze) katharina Molitor (GeR)

decathlon M  ashton eaton (uSa) ashton eaton (uSa)

heptathlon W  Jessica Ennis-Hill (GBR) Jessica Ennis-Hill (GBR)

Records

 ReCORd hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

100m OR M  9.63  usain bolt (JaM)  London 2012 
 WR M  9.58 usain bolt (JaM) World Championships  
     2009 
 OR W  10.62 Florence Griffith Joyner (uSa) Seoul 1988 
 WR W  10.49 Florence Griffith Joyner (uSa) Olympic Trials 1988

200m OR M  19.30  usain bolt (JaM)  beijing 2008 
 WR M  19.19 usain bolt (JaM) World Championships  
     2009 
 OR W  21.34 Florence Griffith Joyner (uSa) Seoul 1988 
 WR W  21.34  Florence Griffith Joyner (uSa) Seoul 1988

400m OR M  43.49  Michael Johnson (uSa) atlanta 1996 
 WR M  43.18 Michael Johnson (uSa) World Championships  
     1999 
 OR W  48.25 Marie-Jose Perec (FRa) atlanta 1996 
 WR W  47.60 Marita koch (GdR) World Cup 1985

M  = Men    W  = Women
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Records cont.Records cont.

 ReCORd hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe ReCORd hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

3000m OR  M  8:05.51 Julius kariuki (keN) Seoul 1988 
steeplechase WR M  7:53.63  Saif Saaeed Shaheen (QaT)  Memorial van damme  
     2004  
 OR W  8:58.81 Gulnara Galkina-Samitova  beijing 2008 
    (RuS) 
 WR  W  8:58.81 Gulnara Galkina-Samitova beijing 2008 
    (RuS)

4x100m relay OR M  36.84 Jamaica London 2012 
 WR M  36.84 Jamaica London 2012 
 OR  W  40.82 uSa  London 2012 
 WR  W  40.82 uSa  London 2012

4x400m relay OR M  2:55.39 uSa  beijing 2008 
 WR  M  2:54.29 uSa  World Championships  
     1993 
 OR  W  3:15.17 Soviet union Seoul 1988 
 WR  W  3:15.17 Soviet union Seoul 1988

20km race walk OR  M  1:18:46 Chen ding (ChN) London 2012 
 WR  M  1:16.36 yusuke Suzuki (JaP) asian Race Walking   
     Championships 2015 
 OR W  1:25:02 elena Lashmanova (RuS)  London 2012 
 WR W  1:24:38 Liu hong (ChN) Gran Premio Cantones  
     2015

50km race walk  OR M  3:37:09 alex Schwazer (iTa)  beijing 2008 
 WR M  3:32.33 yohann diniz (FRa) european   
     Championships 2014

high jump OR M  2.39m Charles austin (uSa) atlanta 1996 
 WR M  2.45m Javier Sotomayor (Cub) Salamanca  
     invitational 2003 
 OR W  2.06m yelena Slesarenko (RuS)  athens 2004 
 WR W  2.09m Stefka kostadinova (buL)  Rome 1987

Long jump OR M  8.90m  bob beamon (uSa) Mexico City 1968 
 WR M  8.95m Mike Powell (uSa) World Championships  
     1991 
 OR W  7.40m Jackie Joyner-kersee (uSa)  Seoul 1988 
 WR W  7.52m Galina Chistyakova (uRS)  brothers znamensky 
     Memorial 1988

800m OR M  1:40.91 david Rudisha (keN) London 2012 
 WR M  1:40.91 david Rudisha (keN) London 2012 
 OR W  1:53.43 Nadezhda Olizarenko (uRS) Moscow 1980 
 WR W  1:53.28 Jarmila kratochvilova (CzR) Munich 1983

1500m OR M  3:32.07  Noah Ngeny (keN) Sydney 2000 
 WR M  3:26.00 hicham el Guerrouj (MaR)  Golden Gala 1998 
 OR W  3:53.96 Paula ivan (ROu) Seoul 1988 
 WR W  3:50.07 Genzebe dibaba (eTh) herculis 2015

5000m OR M  12:57.82  kenenisa bekele (eTh) beijing 2008 
 WR M  12:37.35 kenenisa bekele (eTh) Fanny blankers-koen  
     Games 2004 
 OR W  14:40.79 Gabriela Szabo (ROu) Sydney 2000 
 WR W  14:11.15 Tirunesh dibaba (eTh) bislett Games 2008

10000m OR M  27:01.17 kenenisa bekele (eTh) beijing 2008 
 WR M  26:17.53 kenenisa bekele (eTh) Memorial van damme  
     2005 
 OR W  29:54.66 Tirunesh dibaba (eTh) beijing 2008 
 WR W  29:31.78 Wang Junxia (ChN) Chinese National  
     Games 1993

Marathon OR M  2:06.32  Samuel Wanjiru (keN) beijing 2008 
 WR M  2:02.57 dennis kipruto kimetto (keN) berlin Marathon 2014 
 OR W  2:23.07 Tiki Gelana (eTh) London 2012 
 WR W  2:15:25 Paula Radcliffe (GBR) London Marathon   
     2003

100m hurdles OR W  12.35 Sally Pearson (auS) London 2012 
 WR W  12:20     kendra harrison (uSa) anniversary Games 
     2016

110m hurdles OR M  12.91 Liu Xiang (ChN) athens 2004 
 WR M  12.80 aries Merritt (uSa) Memorial van damme  
     2012

400m hurdles OR M  46.78 kevin young (uSa) barcelona 1992 
 WR M  46.78 kevin young (uSa) barcelona 1992 
 OR W  52.64 Melanie Walker (JaM) beijing 2008 
 WR W  52.34 yuliya Pechonkina (RuS)  Tula 2003

M  = Men    W  = WomenM  = Men    W  = Women
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M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

12 Aug 09:30-13:10 M  discus qualifying 
  W  heptathlon: 100m hurdles, high jump 
  W  Shot put qualifying 
  M  800m round one 
  W   10,000m final 
  W  100m preliminary round 
  M   20km race walk final 
 20:20-23:25 W  1500m round one 
  W  heptathlon: Shot put, 200m 
  W  hammer qualifying 
  M  400m round one 
  M  Long jump qualifying 
  W   Shot put: final 
  W  100m round one

13 Aug 09:30-12:50 M  100m preliminary round 
  W  Triple jump qualifying 
  W  3,000m steeplechase round one 
  M   discus final 
  W  400m round one 
  W  heptathlon: long jump 
  M  100m round one 
 20:00-23:15 W  heptathlon javelin, 800m (medals) 
  M  Pole vault qualifying 
  M  400m semi-finals 
  M   Long jump final 
  W   100m semi-finals, final 
  M   10,000m final 
  M  800m semi-finals

14 Aug 09.30-12:45 W   Marathon final 
 20:20-22.30 M  high jump qualifying 
  W  400m semi-final 
  W   Triple jump final 
  M   100m semi-final, final 
  W  1500m semi-final 
  M   400m final

baCkGROuNd  i  AThleTicsAThleTics  i  baCkGROuNd

Record cont.

 ReCORd hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

Pole vault OR M  5.97m Renaud Lavillenie (FRa)  London 2012 
 WR M  6.16m Renaud Lavillenie (FRa)  Pole vault Stars 2014 
 OR W  5.05m yelena isinbayeva (RuS)  beijing 2008 
 WR W  5.06m yelena isinbayeva (RuS)  Weltklasse 2009

Triple jump OR M  18.09m kenny harrison (uSa) atlanta 1996 
 WR M  18.29m Jonathan Edwards (GBR)  World  
     Championships 1995 
 OR W  15.39m Francoise Mbango etone  beijing 2008 
    (CMR) 
 WR W  15.50m inessa kravets (ukR) World Championships  
     1995

Shot put OR M  22.47m ulf Timmermann (GdR) Seoul 1988 
 WR M  23.12m Randy barnes (uSa) Jack in the box  
     invitational 1990 
 OR W  22.41m ilona Slupianek (GdR) Moscow 1980 
 WR W  22.63m Natalya Lisovskaya (uRS)  Moscow 1987

discus throw OR M  69.89m virgilijus alekna (LTu) athens 2004 
 WR M  74.08m Jurgen Schult (GdR) Neubrandenburg 1986 
 OR W  72.30m Martina hellmann (GdR)  Seoul 1988 
 WR W  76.80m Gabriele Reinsch (GdR)  Neubrandenburg 1988

hammer throw OR M  84.40m Sergey Litvinov (uRS) Seoul 1988 
 WR M  86.74m yuriy Sedykh (uRS) european  
     Championships 1986 
 OR W  78.18m Tatyana Lysenko (RuS) London 2012 
 WR W  81.08m anita Wlodarczyk (POL) kamila Skolimowska  
     Memorial Throws   
     Festival 2015 

Javelin throw OR M  90.57m andreas Thorkildsen (NOR)  beijing 2008 
 WR M  98.48m Jan zelezny (Cze) Jena 1996 
 OR W  71.53m Osleidys Menendez (Cub)  athens 2004 
 WR W  72.28m barbora Spotakova (Cze)  World athletics Final   
     2008

decathlon OR M  8893pts Roman Sebrle (Cze) athens 2004 
 WR M  9045pts ashton eaton (uSa) World Championships  
     2015

heptathlon OR W  7291pts Jackie Joyner-kersee (uSa)  Seoul 1988 
 WR W  7291pts Jackie Joyner-kersee (uSa)  Seoul 1988

M  = Men    W  = Women
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daTe eveNTdaTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventM  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal event events schedule cont.events schedule cont.

  Team GB will compete in all events barring the men’s and women’s shot put, men’s and 
women’s javelin, men’s and women’s triple jump, men’s discus, decathlon and women’s 
20km walk

18 Aug 09:30-16:25 M  decathlon: 110m hurdles, discus, pole vault 
  M  Shot put qualifying 
  W   high jump qualifying 
  W   4x100m relay round one 
  M  4x100m relay round one 
  M   400m hurdles final 
 18:35-22:35 M   decathlon: javelin, 1500m (medals) 
  M   Shot put final 
  M  1500m semi-final 
  W    Javelin final 
  W   800m semi-final 
  W    400m hurdles final 
  M   200m final

19 Aug 08:00-16:30 M   50km race walk final 
  W    20km race walk final 
 20:10-22:45 W    Pole vault final 
  W   4x400m relay round one 
  M   hammer final 
  M  4x400m relay round one 
  W    5000m final 
  W    4x100m relay final 
  M   4x100m relay final

20 Aug 20:10-23:00 W    high jump final 
  M   Javelin final 
  M   1500m final 
  W    800m final 
  M   5000m final 
  W    4x400m relay final 
  M   4x400m relay final

21 aug 09:30-12:15 M   Marathon final

15 Aug 09:30-12:10 M  Triple jump qualifying 
  W  200m round one 
  M  3000m steeplechase round one 
  W   hammer final 
  W   3000m steeplechase final 
  M  400m hurdles round one 
 20:15-22:50 W   discus qualifying 
  M   Pole vault final 
  M  110m hurdles round one 
  W   400m hurdles round one 
  W   discus qualifying 
  M   800m final

16 Aug 09:30-12:40 W   5000m round one 
  W   Pole vault qualifying 
  M   Triple jump final 
  M  1500m round one 
  W   100m hurdles round one 
  W    discus final 
  M  200m round one 
 20:15-22:50 M   high jump final 
  W   Javelin qualifying 
  M   110m hurdles semi-finals, final 
  W   Long jump qualifying 
  W   400m hurdles semi-final 
  M  400m hurdles semi-final 
  W   200m semi-final 
  W    1500m final

17 Aug 09:30-13:05 M  decathlon: 100m, long jump, shot put 
  M  hammer qualifying 
  M  5000m round one 
  W   800m round one 
  M   3000m steeplechase final 
 17:45-23:05 M  decathlon: high jump, 400m 
  M  Javelin qualifying 
  W   100m hurdles semi-finals 
  W    Long jump final 
  M  200m semi-final 
  W    200m final 
  W    100m hurdles final

AThleTics  i  baCkGROuNd
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MARGAReT ADeoye DinA AsheR-sMiTh chRis BenneTT holly BRADshAw

hARRy Aikines-ARyeeTey

chRis BAkeR

louise BlooR

seRen BunDy-DAVies

JessicA AnDRews

ToM BoswoRTh

AnDy BuTchART

Event: 4x400m relay
Age: 31 (22.04.1985)
Born: Lagos, Nigeria
Hometown: London
Club: enfield & haringey 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2013. WiCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2014. ECh: bronze (4x400m) 
2014.

Margaret adeoye after she made the semi-finals of 
the 200m at London 2012. She returns in the 4x400m 
relay this time around having picked up a handful of 
international medals since London.
a World Championship 4x400m bronze arrived in 
2013 before a year later she added World indoor and 
european bronze to her collection.

  @Margaretadeoye

Event: 200m, 4x100m
Age: 20 (04.12.1995)
Born: Orpington
Hometown: Orpington
Club: blackheath & bromley 
harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x100m relay) 2013. ECh: gold 
(200m), silver (4x100m) 2016. EICh: 
silver (60m) 2015.

dina asher-Smith is fastest woman in british history over 
60m, 100m and 200m, the latter when she finished fifth 
at last year’s World Championships in beijing with a 
time of 22.07 seconds.
in 2015 she also claimed 60m silver at the european 
indoor Championships, while at the 2013 World 
Championships she helped win 4x100m relay bronze 
in Moscow.
asher-Smith won 200m gold at the 2013 european 
Junior Championships and the 100m title at the 2014 
World Junior Championships, while she won this year’s 
british Championships 200m in June and in July took 
the european 200m crown.

  @dinaashersmith

Event: hammer
Age: 26 (17.12.1989)
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: London
Club: Shaftesbury barnet harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 10th 
(hammer) 2016.

Chris bennett will be making his 
Olympic Games debut fresh from 
reaching the final of the european Championships in 
July and finishing tenth.
The Glaswegian also appeared for Scotland at the 
2014 Commonwealth Games where he finished 12th.
bennett arrives in Rio as the reigning british Champion.

  @Chrisbennett89

Event: Pole vault
Age: 24 (02.11.1991)
Born: Preston
Hometown: Cardiff
Club: blackburn
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WiCh: bronze 
(pole vault) 2012. EICh: gold (pole 
vault) 2013.

Rio 2016 will be holly bradshaw’s second Olympic 
Games after finishing sixth at London 2012. Then she 
was competing with the surname bleasdale before 
Paul bradshaw asked to marry her on the same day as 
the Olympic pole vault final four years ago.
The following year she claimed european indoor 
Championships gold to add to her World indoor 
bronze from 2012 while bradshaw won the 2016 british 
Championships.

  @hollybleasdale

Event: 4x100m relay
Age: 27 (29.08.1988)
Born: Carshalton
Hometown: Carshalton
Club: Sutton & district
Previous Games attended: 
beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x100m) 2009. ECh: gold (4x100m), 
bronze (100m) 2014. CG: silver 
(4x100m) 2014. WR: bronze (4x100m) 2014.

harry aikines-aryeetey’s first major medal came at the 
2004 Commonwealth youth Games where he won 
silver in the 100m, while a year later he was crowned 
World youth Champion over 100m and 200m.
he helped win 4x100m bronze at the 2009 World 
Championships while in 2014 he won his first senior 
international individual medal with 100m bronze at the 
european Championships.

  @harryaa100m

Event: high jump
Age: 25 (02.02.1991)
Born: dereham 
Hometown: Sale
Club: Sale harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(hJ) 2016.

Chris baker cleared 2.36m at the 
hustopece indoor Championship 
in February of this year – the fourth highest jump by a 
Team Gb athlete in history.
he missed out on a bronze medal at Glasgow 2014 
on count back after clearing the same height, 2.25m, 
as third-placed Michael Mason in two attempts as 
opposed to one.
he was crowned british indoor Champion in February 
ahead of London 2012 bronze medal winner Robbie 
Grabarz and went on to claim a bronze medal at the 
european Championships in July.

  @ChrisbakerhJ

Event: 4x100m relay
Age: 30 (21.09.1985)
Born: Rotherham
Hometown: Rotherham 
Club: Trafford
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: BICh: gold 
(200m) 2016.

Louise bloor kickstarted her 2016 
in style as she claimed 200m gold 
at the british indoor Championships in February.
in recent years she has established herself as a 
member of the relay squads, gaining selection for 
Commonwealth, european and World teams.
bloor combines her training with her work as a 
nutritionist.

  @louise_bloor

Event: 400m, 4x400m relay
Age: 21 (30.12.1994)
Born: Manchester
Hometown: Manchester
Club: Trafford
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m relay) 2015. ECh: gold 
(4x400m) 2016. EICh: silver (4x400m), 
bronze (400m) 2015.

Just 15 months after shooting to prominence by being 
crowned Welsh national champion, Seren bundy-
davies was part of the 4x400m relay team that won 
bronze at the 2015 World Championships. Prior to that 
competition bundy-davies won individual 400m bronze 
at the european indoor Championships in Prague, also 
helping to claim 4x400m relay silver.
The 21-year-old twice clocked new personal best times 
in June and in July won 4x400m european gold. 

  @serenbdavies

Event: 10,000m
Age: 23 (01.10.1992)
Born: isle of Wight
Hometown: Girona, Spain
Club: aldershot, Farnham & 
district
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: EXCCh: gold 
(u23 team) 2013.

Jessica andrews qualified for Rio 
2016 when she ran 31:58.00 minutes in May to win 
the british Championships. The 23-year-old won team 
gold at the european Cross-Country Championships 
in Serbia in 2013, but she has recently changed her 
focus and improved on her 10,000m personal best by 
83 seconds to win the british trials at Parliament hill.
andrews has a sport, health and exercise sciences 
degree from brunel university.

  @Jessandrews__

Event: 20km Race Walk
Age: 26 (17.01.1990)
Born: Sevenoaks
Hometown: Leeds 
Club: Leeds beckett university
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 24th 
(20km race walk) 2015.

Since making his junior 
Great britain debut in 2009, 
Tom bosworth has gone from strength to strength, 
appearing at the 2014 european Championships and 
then the World Championships a year later.
he is Great britians fastest walker  at all distances from 
three to 20kms, with the nat record for latter sitting at  
1:20.41hours.
bosworth has a degree in sports performance and is a 
qualified trampoline coach and sports masseur.

  @Tombosworth

Event: 5000m
Age: 24 (14.10.91)
Born: auchterarder
Hometown: dunblane
Club: Central
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WXCCh: 86th 
2015. EXCCh: 35th 2014.

andy butchart was crowned 
british 5000m champion in June, 
finishing in 13.44.00 minutes – more than three seconds 
clear of the field.
The 24-year-old broke the Scottish record in May, 
running 13.13.30 to eclipse Nat Muir’s time that had 
stood for 36 years, while in June he also set a national 
record over 3000m after finishing fourth at a diamond 
League meeting in birmingham.
butchart’s girlfriend Caitlin Watson is the step-sister of 
tennis stars andy and Jamie Murray.

  @andybutchart91

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/margaret-adeoye
https://twitter.com/MargaretAdeoye
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/harry-aikines-aryeety
https://twitter.com/HarryAA100m
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/JessAndrews__
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/dinaashersmith
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/chrisbakerHJ
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/ChrisBennett89
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/louise_bloor
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/TomBosworth
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/holly-bleasdale
https://twitter.com/HollyBleasdale
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/serenbdavies
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/andybutchart91
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lAwRence clARke MARk DRyeMily DiAMonD JAMes ellinGTon

luke cuTTs
JARRyD Dunn

Alyson Dixon

JessicA ennis-hill

JAMes DAsAolu
oJie eDoBuRuneiliDh Doyle

Event: 110m hurdles
Age: 26 (12.03.1990)
Born: Westminster
Hometown: Paris
Club: Windsor, Slough, eton and 
hounslow
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(110mh) 2010.

Lawrence Clarke was part of the english trio that 
claimed every step on the podium at delhi 2010 – 
taking bronze. he was the only european athlete to 
qualify for the London 2012 110m hurdles final, placing 
fourth and was the Team Gb captain at the 2015 
european indoor Championships.
Clarke is the son of businessman Sir Toby Clarke, sixth 
baronet, and is the heir to the baronetcy. he is also a 
descendant of uS president Theodore Roosevelt.

  @lawrence_clarke

Event: hammer
Age: 28 (11.10.1987) 
Born: Milton keynes
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Woodford Green & essex 
Ladies
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(hammer) 2014.

Mark dry has been one of britain’s 
leading hammer throwers in recent years, including 
finishing on the podium at the last three british 
Championships.
in 2014 he won bronze for Scotland at the 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, four years after 
finishing sixth at delhi 2010.
Rio 2016 will represent dry’s first Olympic Games outing.

  @Markdry

Event: 400m, 4x400m relay
Age:  25 (11.06.1991)
Born: bristol
Hometown: bristol
Club: bristol and West
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x400m) 2016; bronze (4x400m) 
2014.

emily diamond was included in the 4x400m relay team 
at London 2012 although she didn’t appear on the 
track. This time around she has earned selection in the 
relay squad – and also the individual 400m – after a 
promising season on the track which includes winning 
the british title in June.
a month later she added to her 2014 european 
relay bronze as she helped Great britain to gold in 
amsterdam in a world lead time of 3:25.05 minutes.

  @emilydiamond11

Event: 100m, 4x100m relay
Age: (06.09.1985)
Born: Lewisham
Hometown: Croydon
Club: Newham & essex beagles
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m) 2016; gold (4x100m) 2014. 
CG: silver (4x100m) 2014.

James ellington made his World Championship debut 
at the 2011 event in daegu, while his Olympic debut 
came a year later in the 200m, where he was sixth in 
his heat.
2014 proved to be a successful year as he scooped 
gold, silver and bronze 4x100m relay medals at the 
european Championships, Commonwealth Games 
and iaaF World Relays respectively.
ellington earned his spot for Rio by finishing second in 
the 100m at the 2016 british Championships while in 
July he helped Great britain successfully defend their 
4x100m european relay crown.

  @Jellington100m 

Event: Pole vault
Age: 28 (13.02.1988)
Born: Sheffield
Hometown: barnsley
Club: Sheffield & dearne
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: silver 
(Pv) 2014

in January 2014 Luke Cutts broke 
the british record, previously set by 
Steve Lewis, with a clearance of 5.83m. 
Later that year he won a silver medal at the 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, finishing behind 
Lewis. 
Cutts has won both the british indoor and outdoor titles 
this year.

  @lukepolejump

Event: 4x400m relay
Age: 24 (30.01.1992)
Born: birmingham
Hometown: Walsall
Club: birchfield harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2015.

Jarryd dunn began his sporting 
career as a middle distance 
runner before switching to the shorter 400m.
in 2015 he made his World Championships debut in 
the 400m before then helping the team clinch a bronze 
in the 4x400m relay.
dunn has a personal best time of 45.09 seconds 
which he achieved at the 2015 european Team 
Championships.

  @jarryd_dunn

Event: Marathon
Age: 37 (24.09.1978)
Born: Coventry
Hometown: Sunderland
Club: Sunderland Strollers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: LM: 13th 2016.

alyson dixon started to take 
her athletics career to the elite 
level while at the university of 
Sunderland and got her first international call-up aged 
29. 
in 2011 she won the brighton Marathon while in 2014 
she raced for england at Glasgow 2014 but was forced 
to withdraw during the race with a calf injury. 

  @alydixon262 

Event: heptathlon
Age: 30 (28.01.1986)
Born: Sheffield
Hometown: Sheffield
Club: City of Sheffield & dearne
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(hep) 2012. WCh: gold (hep) 2015; 
silver (hep) 2011; gold (hep) 2009. 
ECh: gold (hep) 2010. WInCh: silver 
(pent) 2012; gold (pent) 2010. CG: 
bronze (hep) 2006.

Jessica ennis-hill became the World and european 
Champion in 2009 and 2010 respectively before her 
moment in the spotlight at London 2012.
On ‘Super Saturday’ ennis-hill joined Mo Farah and 
Greg Rutherford on the top step of the podium for 
Team Gb.
after taking a break from the sport for the birth of her 
first son Reggie, ennis-hill returned to win heptathlon 
gold at the 2015 World Championships in beijing.

  @J_ennis

Event: 100m, 4x100m relay
Age: 28 (05.09.1987)
Born: Croydon
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Croydon
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m) 2016; gold (100m) 2014.

James dasaolu will be making 
his second Olympic Games appearance in Rio after 
making the semi-finals of the 100m at London 2012.
he has continued his upward curve since, becoming 
the second fastest briton of all-time when he clocked 
9.91 seconds at the 2013 british Championships.
a first major title arrived a year later with gold at the 
2014 european Championships while so far in 2016, 
dasaolu has picked up 100m gold at the british 
Championships and helped the 4x100m relay team to 
the european title in amsterdam.

  @Jamesdasaolu

Event: 4x100m relay
Age: 20 (02.06.1996)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: Shaftesbury barnet
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: EJCh: gold 
(100m) 2015.

Sprinter Ojie edoburun signalled 
his intent on the world stage in 
2013 when he won a 100m silver medal at the World 
youth Championships in donetsk.
Two years later he upgraded to gold at the european 
Junior Championships while he continued his rise 
with a promising fourth-place finish at the british 
Championships in June.
That led to a call up to July’s european Championships 
where he made the semi-finals.

  @Ojie_edoburun

Event: 400m hurdles, 4x400m 
relay
Age: 29 (20.02.1987)
Born: Perth
Hometown: bath 
Club: university of bath
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012 
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2015; bronze (4x400m) 
2013. ECh: gold (4x400m) 2016; gold (400mh), bronze 
(4x400m) 2014. WInCh: bronze (4x400) 2014. EInCh: gold 
(4x400m) 2013, silver (400m) 2013. CG: silver (400mh) 2014; 
silver (400mh) 2010.

eilidh doyle began her sporting career as a swimmer 
before choosing athletics – where she first caught the 
eye with european under-23 400m hurdles silver in 2009.
She has since gone on to win multiple World, european 
and Commonwealth Games medals, including most 
recently helping Great britain to 4x400m relay gold 
at the 2016 european Championships. doyle, then 
competing under her maiden name Child, made the 
semi-finals of the 400m hurdles at London 2012.

  @eilidhChild
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JAck GReen DeRek hAwkins

chARlie GRice
DesiRee henRy

cAlluM hAwkins

sophie hiTchon

Event: 400m hurdles, 4x400m 
relay
Age: 24 (06.10.1991)
Born: Maidstone
Hometown: bradenton, Florida
Club: kent athletics
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012 
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2016.

Jack Green competed at the World Championships in 
2011 before competing for Team Gb in both the 400m 
hurdles and the 4x400m relay at London 2012.
The kent athlete made the semi-finals of the hurdles 
before helping the relay squad to a fourth-place finish, 
just 0.13 seconds outside of a medal.
This year Green helped the 4x400m relay team to 
european bronze.

  @jackpgreen

Event: Marathon
Age: 27 (29.04.1989)
Born: kilbarchan
Hometown: Leeds
Club: Leeds City
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: LM: 14th 2016.

derek hawkins qualified for Rio 
2016 after clocking a time of 
2:12.57 hours in the 2016 London 
Marathon. 
he was the third briton over the line behind Tsegai 
Tewelde and his younger brother Callum who both 
qualified to represent Team Gb. 
hawkins competed at Glasgow 2014 where he finished 
ninth and was the first brit to cross the line.

  @delh1989

Event: 1500m
Age: 22 (07.11.1993)
Born: brighton
Hometown: brighton
Club: brighton Phoenix
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: 7th 
(1500m) 2014 .

Grice started out as both a 
footballer, playing at county 
level, and an athlete, but decided to solely focus on 
athletics, going on to win 1000m bronze at the 2010 
Summer youth Olympics.
Since then he won a silver medal at the european 
under-23 Championships in 2013 before competing 
at both the Commonwealth Games and european 
Championships in 2014. Grice booked his place on the 
team for Rio by winning the 1500m at the 2016 british 
Championships.

  @CharlieGrice1

Event: 100m, 4x100m relay
Age: 20 (26.08.1995)
Born: enfield
Hometown: arnhem, Netherlands
Club: enfield & haringey
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m) 2014.

desiree henry was one of seven 
who lit the Olympic cauldron at 
the London 2012 Opening Ceremony – after being 
nominated by decathlete daley Thompson – and four 
years on she will compete at her first Games in Rio.
She was part of the gold medal-winning 4x100m british 
quartet at the 2014 european Championship and was 
also part of the quartet that finished fourth at the World 
Championships in beijing a year later.

  @desireeLhenry

Event: Marathon
Age: 24 (22.06.1992)
Born: elderslie
Hometown: kilbarchan
Club: kilbarchan/West of 
Scotland uni
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: LM: 8th 2016.

in 2015 Callum hawkins made 
his marathon debut in Frankfurt 
where he finished 12th and achieved the Rio 2016 
Olympic Games qualifying time when he clocked 
2:12.17 hours.
hawkins ran in the 10,000m at Glasgow 2014 where 
he finished 20th with a time of 29:12.52 minutes while 
in 2009 he won 3000m gold at the european youth 
Olympic Festival in Tampere, Finland, his older brother 
derek is also a marathon runner for Team Gb at Rio 
2016.

  @Callhawk

Event: hammer
Age: 25 (11.07.1991)
Born: burnley
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: blackburn harriers
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012 
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(hammer) 2014.

having had plenty of success 
at junior and u23 level, including winning gold at the 
Commonwealth youth Games in 2008, Sophie hitchon 
qualified for London 2012, where she finished 12th in 
the hammer throw.
hitchon then won bronze at Glasgow 2014 and at the 
2015 World Championships in beijing she broke the 
british record with a throw of 73.86m to finish fourth.
This season she won the british Championships 
and subsequently came fourth at the european 
Championships in amsterdam.

  @Sophiehitchon

Mo FARAh ADAM GeMili

ToM FARRell

ellioT Giles

RoBBie GRABARz 

Event: 5000m, 10,000m
Age: 33 (23.03.1983)
Born: Mogadishu, Somalia
Hometown: Portland, uSa
Club: Newham & essex beagles
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(10,000m), gold (5000m) 2012. WCh: 
gold (10,000m), gold (5000m) 2015; 
gold (10,000m), gold (5000m) 2013; 
gold (5000m), silver (10,000m) 2011. 
ECh: gold (10,000m), gold (5000m) 
2014; gold (5000m) 2012; gold (10,000m), gold (5000m) 2010; 
silver (5000m) 2006. EInCh: gold (3000m) 2011; gold (3000m) 
2009.

Mo Farah is a two-time Olympic champion having 
won gold in the 5000m and 10,000m at London 2012 
– the latter on what is fondly remembered as ‘Super 
Saturday.’
in 2015, he won the 5000m and 10,000m double again 
at the World Championships – repeating the feat he 
managed two years earlier.
Farah is also a six-time european medallist – five 
of which are gold – putting him down as the most 
decorated person in british athletics history.

  @Mo_Farah

Event: 200m, 4x100m relay
Age: 22 (06.10.1993)
Born: London
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: blackheath & bromley 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m) 2016; gold (200m), gold 
(4x100m) 2014. CG: silver (100m), 
silver (4x100m) 2014.

adam Gemili played football for Thurrock as well as 
spending time in the youth academy at Chelsea. he 
switched to sprinting and won World Junior 100m gold 
and then made the semi-finals at London 2012.
he took 100m silver at Glasgow 2014 and then 200m 
gold at the european Championships, while this year 
he won the british 200m title in June and 4x100m 
european gold the following month.

  @adam_Gemili

Event: 5,000m
Age: 25 (23.03.1991)
Born: Carlisle
Hometown: eugene, uSa
Club: border harriers
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: CG: 7th 
(5000m) 2014.

Tom Farrell comes from an 
athletics background with his 
father formerly a steeplechaser and his mother a high 
jumper.
he continued in his family’s footsteps and in 2013 
claimed 5000m silver at the european under-23 
Championships.
Since then Farrell has gone on to appear at World, 
european and Commonwealth level while he earned 
his spot on the team for Rio by finishing second at the 
british Championships in June.

  @TomFarrellGb

Event: 800m
Age: 22 (26.05.1994)
Born: birmingham
Hometown: London
Club: birchfield harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(800m) 2016.

2016 has been kind to elliot 
Giles as he became british 
Champion before then winning a bronze medal at the 
european Championships – his first senior international 
appearance.
during those Championships in amsterdam he also 
smashed his personal best time, stopping the clock at 
1:45.54 minutes to dip under the Olympic qualifying 
standard.

  @elliotLeviGiles

Event: high jump
Age: 28 (03.10.1987)
Born: enfield
Hometown: Sutton Coldfield
Club: Newham & essex beagles
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(hJ) 2012. ECh: silver (hJ) 2016; gold 
(hJ) 2012.

Robbie Grabarz won high jump 
bronze at London 2012, that same 
year also becoming the first british 
high jumper to win the european Championship title 
since 1950 with victory in helsinki.
a serious knee injury struck after that year, but he 
signalled his return to form with silver at the 2016 World 
indoor Championships and then the recent european 
Championships.

  @RobbieGrabarz
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niGel leVine nick MilleR

kelly MAssey Ross MillinGTon

eilish MccolGAn neThAneel MiTchell-BlAke

Event: 4x400m relay
Age: 27 (30.04.1989)
Born: Trinidad & Tobago
Hometown: bedford
Club: Windsor Slough eton & 
hounslow
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x400m) 2014; silver (4x400m) 2012. 
WiCh: silver (4x400m) 2014; silver (4x400m) 2012; bronze 
(4x400m) 2010. EICh: gold (4x400m), silver (400m) 2013; silver 
(4x400m) 2011; silver (4x400m) 2009.

Nigel Levine will make his second Olympic Games 
appearance at Rio 2016, having reached the semi-
finals of the 400m at London 2012 as well as helping 
the 4x400m team to a fourth-place finish.
Levine has two european Championship 4x400m 
medals to his name, including gold in 2014.

  @NigelLevine

Event: hammer throw 
Age: 23 (01/05/1993)
Born: Carlisle
Hometown: California
Club: border harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: silver 
(hammer) 2014.

Nick Miller is the reigning british 
record holder after throwing 
77.55m at the Folksam Grand Prix in July 2015 and won 
the british title in 2014 and 2015, but had to settle for 
third this year.
born and raised in Carlisle, Miller has been based 
in the uS in recent years and won silver at the 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.
his debut World Championships in 2015 saw him finish 
11th, he took part in his first europeans in July and also 
claimed the 2016 NCaa title.

  @NickMillerhamer

Event: 4x400m relay
Age: 31 (11.01.1985)
Born: Coventry
Hometown: Manchester
Club: Sale harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2014. EICh: silver (4x400m) 
2015. CG: bronze (4x400m) 2014; silver 
(4x400m) 2010.

kelly Massey will travel to her first Olympic Games 
having helped Great britain claim 4x400m silver at last 
year’s european indoor Championships.
Silver was also the colour she helped england collect 
at delhi 2010, going on to win bronze four years later 
in Glasgow.
and her medal collection is complete with 4x400m 
bronze at 2014’s european Championships in zurich.

  @kellymassey400

Event: 10,000m
Age: 26 (19/09/1989)
Born: Stockport
Hometown: Stockport
Club: Stockport
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EXCCh: 5th 
2014

Ross Millington is the reigning 
british Cross Country Champion 
and secured his place in Rio by setting a new 10,000m 
Pb of 27:55.06 in June.
Millington had won the british trials the month before 
but not in the required qualification time and has also 
shown he is a talented 5,000m runner, coming second 
and sixth at the british Championships in 2014 and 
2015 respectively.

  @ross_millington

Event: 5000m
Age: 25 (25/11/1990)
Born: dundee
Hometown: Manchester
Club: dundee hawkhill harriers
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: 6th 
(5000m) 2015.

This will be eilish McColgan’s 
second Olympic Games after she came ninth in her 
3000m steeplechase heat at London 2012.
Running is in her blood with international athletes Liz 
and Peter McColgan as her parents and she secured a 
sixth-place finish at her home Commonwealth Games 
in 2014. but the 25-year-old missed the whole of 2015 
due to an ankle injury and only changed discipline in 
the final year of the Olympic cycle, coming sixth in the 
5000m at the european Championships in July.

  @eilishMccolgan

Event: 200m
Age: 22 (02/04/1994)
Born: Newham
Hometown: baton Rouge, 
Louisiana
Club: Louisiana State university
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EJCh: gold 
(200m) 2013.

Nethaneel Mitchell-blake burst on 
to the international scene in May when he ran what 
was at that point the fourth fastest 200m time in the 
world so far this year – becoming the second quickest 
briton ever in the process.
Mitchell-blake’s talent resulted in a scholarship at 
Louisiana State university and in 2013 he won the 
european Junior Championships 200m title.

  @WurldOfblake

MATThew huDson-sMiTh DoMinic kinG

kATARinA Johnson-ThoMpson
MoRGAn lAke

RichARD kilTy JADe lAlly

Event: 400m, 4x400m relay
Age: 21 (26.10.1994)
Born: Wolverhampton
Hometown: Wolverhampton
Club: birchfield harriers
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: gold 
(4x400m) 2014. ECh: bronze (4x400m) 
2016; gold (4x400m), silver (400m) 
2014.

Matthew hudson-Smith won bronze medals in the 
200m and 4x400m relay at the 2013 european Junior 
Championships in Rieti, italy.
in 2014 he won 4x400m gold at Glasgow 2014 before 
repeating the trick at the european Championships in 
zurich a fortnight later and also adding 400m silver.
This year he won the 400m at the british Championships 
in a time of 44.88 seconds. 

  @mattonthefloor

Event: 50km race walk
Age: 32 (30.05.1983)
Born: Colchester
Hometown: Colchester
Club: Colchester harrier
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: 6th 
(20km) 2006.

dominic king competed at the 
50km race walk at London 2012 – finishing 51st.
in doing so king was the first 50km walker to compete 
at an Olympic Games for Team Gb since Chris 
Maddocks at Sydney 2000. 
he made his Commonwealth Games debut aged 
19 at Manchester 2002 before also appearing at 
Melbourne 2006.

  @domkingOlympian

Event: heptathlon
Age: 23 (09.01.1993)
Born: Woolton
Hometown: Liverpool
Club: Liverpool harriers
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WInCh: silver 
(LJ) 2014. EInCh: gold (pent) 2015.

in 2012 katarina Johnson-
Thompson broke Jessica ennis-hill’s british junior 
heptathlon record, finished 15th at London 2012 and 
added World Junior long jump gold to her 2009 World 
youth heptathlon title.
The following year she was fifth at the World 
Championships – just 28 points off bronze – before 
setting new british high and long jump records in 
2015, while she also claimed pentathlon gold at the 
european indoor Championships.

  @JohnsonThompson

Event: high jump
Age: 19 (12.05.1997)
Born: Reading
Hometown: Reading
Club: Windsor Slough eton & 
hounslow
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: WJCh: gold 
(hep), gold (hJ) 2014. EJCh: gold 
(hJ) 2015.

Morgan Lake broke the uk under-13 and under-15 
pentathlon records, before setting a new under-17 
high jump record of 1.90m at the 2013 World Junior 
Championships.
She withdraw from that competition on day two but 
the following year claimed heptathlon and high-jump 
gold, adding the european Junior title in the latter in 
2015.
This year she competed in both the World indoor and 
european Championships.

  @morgan_a_lake

Event: 4x100m relay
Age: 26 (02.09.1989)
Born: Stockton-on-Tees
Hometown: Stockton-on-Tees
Club: Middlesbrough & 
Cleveland harriers
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m) 2014. WInCh: gold (60m) 
2014. EInCh: gold (60m) 2015. CG: 
silver (4x100m) 2014.

Richard kilty marked his Great britain debut in a major 
individual competition by storming to 60m gold at 
the World indoor Championships in Poland in 2014. 
That same year he won 4x100m gold at the european 
Championships and Commonwealth Games, before 
adding the european indoor 60m title in 2015.
This year he reached the final of the 100m at the 
european Championships.

  @Rkilty1

Event: discus
Age: 29 (30.03.1987)
Born: Tooting
Hometown: horsham
Club: Shaftesbury barnet
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(discus) 2014.

Winner of five british 
Championships, discus-thrower 
Jade Lally will make her Olympic Games debut at Rio 
2016.
She does so as the british indoor record holder, having 
thrown 58.97m back in March 2012.
Lally won bronze at Glasgow 2014, having finished sixth 
at delhi 2010.

  @JadeLallyT69
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chRisTine ohuRuoGu shelAynA oskAn-clARke

AnyikA onuoRA

Jo pAVey

AshA philip

Event: 400m, 4x400m relay
Age: 32 (17.05.1984)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: Newham and essex 
beagles
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(400m) 2012; gold (400m) 2008. CG: 
bronze (4x400m) 2014; gold (400m) 
2006. WCh: bronze (4x400m) 2015; 
gold (400m) 2013; bronze (4x400m) 2013; gold (400m) 2007; 
bronze (4x400m) 2007; bronze (4x400m) 2005. WInCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2014; gold (4x400m) 2012. EInCh: gold (4x400m) 
2013.

Christine Ohuruogu burst onto the athletics scene 
at Melbourne 2006 when she won a gold medal for 
england in the 400m, before adding bronze at Glasgow 
2014.
She made her Games debut at athens 2004, reaching 
the semi-final in the 400m, and four years later became 
the first ever british female 400m Olympic Champion 
before winning silver in the same event at London 2012.
in 2013, she became the first british female to win two 
World Championship titles and the first british female to 
win three global titles.

  @chrissyohuruogu

Event: 800m
Age: 26 (20.01.1990)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: Windsor Slough eton and 
hounslow
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 5th 
(800m) 2015. 

Shelayna Oskan-Clarke will make 
her Olympic Games debut at Rio 2016 having enjoyed 
a breakthrough 2015 in which she finished fifth at the 
World Championships in beijing. 
She got her first taste of international championship 
competition in 2008, when she finished fifth in the 400m 
at the Commonwealth youth Games. in 2013 she won 
bronze at the british Championships, before moving 
up one step of the podium at both the 2014 and 2015 
championships and claiming gold in June of this year.

  @soskanclarke

Event: 4x400m relay
Age: 31 (28.10.1984)
Born: Liverpool
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Liverpool harriers
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2015. ECh: gold (4x100m), 
bronze (400m) 2016; 2014; silver 
(4x100m) 2006. CG: bronze (4x400m, 4x100m) 2014; silver 
(4x100m) 2006.

Melbourne 2006 saw anyika Onuora make her senior 
bow on the world athletics stage, reaching the semi-
finals of the 100m and winning a silver medal in the 
4x100m relay, before achieving the same feat five 
months later at the european Championships.
Two years later, Onuora was chosen to represent 
Team Gb at beijing 2008 but did not compete, before 
competing in both the 100m and 200m at London 
2012.
in 2014 she won her first european title in the 4x100m 
relay, as well as winning double bronze at the 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.

  @annyonuora

Event: 10,000m
Age: 42 (20.09.1973)
Born: honiton
Hometown: exeter
Club: exeter harriers
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004, Sydney 2000
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(5000m) 2014; silver (5000m) 2006. 
ECh: gold (10,000m) 2014; silver (10,000m) 2012.

Jo Pavey will be the first british track athlete to compete 
in five Olympic Games after being selected for Rio 2016 
– her best finish being fifth at athens 2004.
in 2014 she became the oldest female european 
Champion in history at the age of 40 years and 325 
days, winning 10,000m gold just ten months after giving 
birth to her second child. Pavey ran the qualification 
time for Rio 2016 at this year’s europeans. 

  @jopavey

Event: 100m, 4x100m relay
Age: 25 (25.10.1990)
Born: Leytonstone
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Newham and essex 
beagles
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(4x100m) 2016; gold (4x100m) 2014. 
CG: bronze (4x100m) 2014.

a former world junior trampoline champion, asha Philip 
became the first british woman to achieve a global 
100m title when she won gold at the 2007 World youth 
Championships.
She formed part of the Great britain sprint relay 
team that won gold in the 4x100m at the 2014 
european Championships. in the same year she won 
Commonwealth Games bronze as part of the 4x100m 
relay team, and finished fourth in the individual 100m.

  @MissashaPhilip

RoB MulleTT

cinDy oFili

DARyll neiTA 

chRis o’hARe

Event: 3000m steeplechase
Age: 29 (31.07.1987)
Born: brighton
Hometown: Newham
Club: Lewes
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 6th 
(3000m sc) 2016.

in June this year Rob Mullett 
successfully defended the 3000m 
steeplechase british title he won for the first time in 
2015.
That was followed by an appearance at the 2016 
european Championships following month where he 
finished sixth.

  @mullett_rob

Event: 100m hurdles
Age: 21 (05.08.1994)
Born: Michigan, uSa
Hometown: Michigan, uSa
Club: Woodford Green essex 
Ladies
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: bCh: 2nd 
(100mh) 2016.

in June this year Cindy Ofili 
finished second in the 100m hurdles at the british 
Championships, 0.02 seconds behind older sister 
Tiffany Porter.
Ofili competed at the 2015 World Championships, 
reaching the semi-finals in beijing, while she is was also 
second at that year’s british Championships.

  @cindyofili
Event: 100m, 4x100m relay
Age: 19 (29.08.1996)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: Shaftesbury barnet
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EJCh: 4th 
(100m) 2015.

daryll Neita competed in her 
maiden british Championships in 
June of this year, going on to finish second in the 100m 
to earn her Rio 2016 spot.
She set a new personal best of 11.23 seconds in winning 
her semi-final, while in 2015 she was just one place off a 
medal at the european Junior Championships.

  @daryllneita

Event: 1500m
Age: 25 (23.11.1990)
Born: West Linton
Hometown: edinburgh
Club: edinburgh athletics
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(1500m) 2014. EICh: bronze (1500m) 
2015.

in 2013 Chris O’hare became the 
first british athlete to qualify for the 1500m World final in 
six years, going on to finish 12th.
The following year he won european Championship 
bronze, before adding an indoor bronze in 2015.
in June this year he finished second at the british 
Championships behind Rio 2016 teammate Charlie 
Grice.

  @chrisohare1500

lAuRA MuiR AshleiGh nelson

Event: 1500m
Age: 23 (09.05.1993)
Born: Milnathort 
Hometown: dundee
Club: dundee hawkhill
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: eu23Ch: 
bronze (1500m) 2013.

Laura Muir burst onto the scene 
in 2013 when she claimed 1500m 
bronze at the european under-23 Championships in 
Tampere, Finland.
This year she successfully defended her british 1500m 
title before going on to break dame kelly holmes’ 
12-year-old national record when she won the 
anniversary Games in 3 minutes 57.49 seconds.

  @lauramuiruns

Event: 4x100m relay
Age: 25 (20.02.1991)
Born: Stoke-on-Trent
Hometown: London
Club: City of Stoke
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x100m) 2013. ECh: gold (4x100m), 
bronze (100m) 2014. CG: bronze 
(4x100m) 2014. WJCh: silver (100m) 
2008. WyCh: bronze (100m) 2007.

ashleigh Nelson won World youth Championships 
bronze in 2007, upgrading to silver at the Junior version 
the following year.
She has since gone on to claim 4x100m medals at 
european, World and Commonwealth level – adding 
individual 100m bronze at the former in 2014.
She is the cousin of Oxford united footballer Curtis 
Nelson and her brother alex competed at beijing 2008.

  @ashleighlnelson
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MARTyn Rooney soniA sAMuels

GReG RuTheRFoRD

JAzMin sAwyeRs

lynsey shARp

Event: 400m, 4x400m relay
Age: 29 (03.04.1987)
Born: Croydon
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Croydon
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2015; silver (4x400m) 2009. 
ECh: gold (400m) 2016; gold (400m), 
gold (4x400m) 2014; silver (4x400m) 2010; bronze (400m) 
2010. 

Rio 2016 will be Martyn Rooney’s third Olympic Games, 
and he reaches that milestone fresh from winning his 
second european 400m gold medal in July.
a mainstay on the anchor leg of the Great britain 
4x400m relay team, Rooney won silver at the World 
Championships in 2009 and then bronze at the 2015 
edition. 
after an eight-year break, Rooney made his 
Commonwealth Games return in 2014, finishing fourth 
in the final, and in the same year, won his first individual 
european title.

  @MartynRooney

Event: Marathon
Age: 37 (16.05.1979) 
Born: South Shields
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Sale harriers Manchester
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 16th 
(mara) 2013. LM: 14th 2016.

in 2011 Sonia Samuels stepped 
away from a full-time career in 
teaching to dedicate herself to her running. That year 
she finished third in the berlin half Marathon and a year 
later made her London Marathon debut where she 
finished 19th in a time of 2:33.41 hours.
in 2013 she represented Great britain at the World 
athletics Championships in Moscow, finishing 16th in 
the marathon – a feat she repeated in the 2015 London 
Marathon, while in this years event she went two places 
better.

  @SoniaSamuels

Event: Long jump
Age: 29 (17.11.1986)
Born: Milton keynes
Hometown: Milton keynes
Club: Marshall Milton keynes
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(LJ) 2012. WCh: gold (LJ) 2015. ECh: 
gold (LJ) 2016; gold (LJ) 2014; silver 
(LJ) 2006. CG: gold (LJ) 2014; silver 
(LJ) 2010.

after first making his Games 
debut at beijing 2008, Greg Rutherford won gold at 
London 2012 on ‘Super Saturday’, becoming only the 
second british man win Olympic gold in the long jump.
The current british outdoor and indoor record holder, 
in 2015 Rutherford became the first british athlete ever 
to hold all available outdoor titles – british, european, 
Commonwealth, World and Olympic– at the same time.
in 2013, he was appointed Member of the Order of the 
british empire (Mbe) for services to athletics, while he 
won his second european title in July this year.

  @GregJRutherford

Event: Long jump
Age: 22 (21.05.1994)
Born: Stoke-on-Trent
Hometown: Stoke-on-Trent
Club: City of Stoke
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(LJ) 2016. CG: silver (LJ) 2014. WJCh: 
bronze (LJ) 2012.

a former gymnast, bobsledder 
and heptathlete, Jazmin Sawyers will make her 
Olympic Games debut at Rio 2016.
in 2012 she won bobsleigh silver at the Winter youth 
Olympic Games, the same year in which she won 
World Junior long jump bronze, having become the 
Commonwealth youth Games long jump champion 
in 2011. Sawyers won silver at Glasgow 2014 before 
claiming silver once more at this year’s european 
Championships in amsterdam.

  @JazminJayne

Event: 800m
Age: 26 (11.07.1990)
Born: dumfries
Hometown: edinburgh
Club: edinburgh
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012 
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(800m) 2014; gold (800m) 2012. CG: 
silver (800m) 2014.

Lynsey Sharp made her Olympic Games bow at 
London 2012, coming off the back of a european 
Championship gold medal she claimed in helsinki 
earlier that year.
in 2014 she won silver at Glasgow 2014 and she is the 
daughter of 1980 Olympian Cameron Sharp – who also 
won 200m european silver in 1982 – and Carol Sharp, 
who competed at the 1982 Commonwealth Games.

  @LynseySharp

TiFFAny poRTeR shARA pRocToR

BeTh poTTeR MichAel RiMMeR

AnDRew pozzi
seBAsTiAn RoDGeR

Event: 100m hurdles
Age: 28 (13.11.1987)
Born: Michigan, uSa
Hometown: Michigan, uSa
Club: Woodford Green essex
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(100mh) 2013. ECh: bronze (100mh) 
2016; gold (100mh) 2014. WInCh: 
bronze (60mh) 2016; bronze (60mh) 2014; silver (60mh) 2012. 
EInCh: silver (60mh) 2011. CG: silver (100mh) 2014.

Tiffany Porter made her Games debut at London 2012, 
reaching the semi-finals of the 100m hurdles. Two years 
later, after winning silver at Glasgow 2014, Porter took 
her first major title and became the first british woman 
to win a european title in the 100m hurdles. She is also 
a three-time medallist over 60m hurdles at the World 
indoor Championships.

  @tiffofili

Event: Long jump
Age: 27 (16.09.1988)
Born: uS virgin islands
Hometown: arnhem, Netherlands
Club: birchfield harriers
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(LJ) 2015. WInCh: bronze (LJ) 2012. 

after representing anguilla at the 
2006 Commonwealth Games, Shara Proctor won her 
first senior medal in Great britain colours at the World 
indoor Championships in 2012, leaping to a british 
national indoor record of 6.89m.
in 2015 she won World Championship silver, becoming 
the first british female long jumper to jump over seven 
metres. Proctor made her Olympic Games debut at 
London 2012, finishing ninth.

  @SharaProctor

Event: 10,000m
Age: 24 (27.12.1991)
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: London
Club: Shaftesbury barnet
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: 5th 
(10,000m) 2014.

beth Potter will make her Olympic 
Games debut at Rio 2016, after 
finishing with 10,000m silver at May’s trials. The reigning 
Scottish Champion, she finished fifth at last year’s british 
Championships, one year after placing ninth in the 
5000m and fifth in the 10,000m at the Commonwealth 
Games in Glasgow.
as a junior, Potter placed fifth in the 1500m at the 2008 
Commonwealth youth Games, and finished in the 
same position in the 3000m at the european Junior 
Championships the following year. 

  @beth_potter

Event: 800m
Age: 30 (03.02.1986)
Born: Southport
Hometown: Manchester
Club: Liverpool Pembroke Sefton
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(800m) 2010. CG: 7th (800m) 2014.

Michael Rimmer made his 
Olympic Games debut at beijing 2008, having won 
that year’s british Championships.
Two years later, he won his first major championship 
medal, a silver at the european Championships in 
barcelona, the same year in which he became the first 
male 800m runner in history to win five consecutive 
national senior titles. 
Rimmer competed at London 2012 and finished 
seventh in the 800m final at the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games in Glasgow.

  @MichaelRimmer8

Event: 110m hurdles
Age: 24 (15.05.1992)
Born: Stratford-upon-avon
Hometown: bath
Club: Stratford-upon-avon
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: EJCh: silver 
(110mh) 2011.

andrew Pozzi was crowned 
british 60m hurdles Champion in 2014, and two years 
later regained his crown while also winning the 110m 
hurdles title to qualify for Rio 2016.
he was selected to compete at London 2012 after 
winning the british trials, but after suffering a hamstring 
injury the month before the Games, Pozzi was unable 
to finish his first race. Two years later, he finished just 
outside the medal spots in fourth at the World indoor 
Championships, as he had in 2012. 

  @andrew_pozzi

Event: 400m hurdles
Age: 25 (29.06.1991)
Born: brighton
Hometown: brighton
Club: Shaftesbury barnet
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WJCh: 
bronze (4x400m) 2010. eu23Ch: silver 
(400mh) 2013.

a former decathlete, Sebastian 
Rodger won World Junior relay bronze in 2010 before 
moving one step up the podium at the european u23 
Championships three years later.
he made his World Championship debut in 2013, and 
the following year made his Commonwealth Games 
bow in Glasgow.

  @SebRodger

1
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lennie wAiTe BiAncA williAMs

lAuRA weiGhTMAn
DelAno williAMs

lAuRA whiTTle

JoDie williAMs

Event: 3000m steeplechase
Age: 30 (04.02.1986)
Born: Paisley
Hometown: Paisley
Club: east kilbride
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: 6th 
(3000m steeplechase) 2010.

Lennie Waite holds the 
british record for the 2000m 
steeplechase – a time of 6.27.33 minutes achieved 
back in May 2010. That same year saw her compete 
in her first major competition – the Commonwealth 
Games in delhi – where she finished sixth for Scotland, 
while four years later she was tenth on home soil.
Waite set a new 3000m steeplechase personal best 
of 9:35.91 to dip under the Rio qualification standard 
in Portland in June this year, shortly before she was 
second at the british Championships. 

  @lenniew8

Event: 4x100m relay
Age: 22 (18.12.1993)
Born: London
Hometown: Walthamstow
Club: enfield & haringey
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(4x100m) 2016. CG: bronze (200m), 
bronze (4x100m) 2014.

Sprinter bianca Williams enjoyed 
a breakthrough season in 2014, winning 200m and 
4x100m relay bronze at the Commonwealth Games in 
Glasgow – and clocking a new 200m personal best of 
22.58 seconds in the process.
Since then she has gone on to appear at last year’s 
World Championships in beijing, reaching the 200m 
semi-final, while in July she helped Great britain to 
4x100m silver at the european Championships.

  @biancaaWills

Event: 1500m
Age: (01.07.1991)
Born: alnwick
Hometown: Leeds
Club: Morpeth
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(1500m) 2014. CG: silver (1500m) 
2014.

Laura Weightman is coached by Olympic silver 
medallist Steve Cram and secured her Rio 2016 
spot with a second-place finish at the 2016 british 
Championships. Rio will be Weightman’s second 
Olympic Games outing after she competed on home 
soil in 2012.
Since then she has gone on to claim medals on the 
international stage, with Commonwealth Games silver 
followed by a european bronze in 2014.

  @LauraWeightman

Event: 4x400m relay
Age: 22 (23.12.1993)
Born: Turks and Caicos islands
Hometown: Jamaica
Club: enfield & haringey
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2015. ECh: bronze (4x400m) 
2016.

Originally from the british 
Overseas Territory of the Turks and Caicos islands, 
delano Williams started to compete for Great britain 
from June 2013.
he helped Great britain to bronze in the 4x400m relay 
at last year’s World Championships while this July he 
added to his medal collection with 4x400m bronze at 
the european Championships in amsterdam. 

  @delano_delly

Event: 5000m
Age: 30 (28.11.1985)
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Royal Sutton Coldfield
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 5th 
(5000m) 2016.

a former swimmer and capable 
player of both the trombone and 
the piano, Laura Whittle will be making her Olympic 
Games debut in Rio.
it comes after an impressive season which saw 
her finish third at the british Championships before 
recording a top five finish at July’s european 
Championships in amsterdam. a former european 
under-23 Champion, Whittle has previously competed 
at the 2014 Commonwealth Games for Scotland where 
she finished sixth.

  @laura_whittle6

Event: 200m
Age: 22 (28.09.1993)
Born: Welwyn Garden City
Hometown: Welwyn Garden City
Club: herts Phoenix
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m), silver (200m) 2014 CG: 
silver (200m), bronze (4x100m) 2014. 
WJCh: gold (100m), silver (200m) 
2010. WyCh: gold (100m), gold 
(200m) 2009.

Jodie Williams will be making her Olympic Games 
debut in Rio, four years after a hamstring injury saw 
her miss out on London 2012. recorded podium 
finishes at the Commonwealth Games and european 
Championships in 2014, including 4x100m relay 
gold at the latter. a four-time World youth and Junior 
medallist over the 100m and 200m, Williams finished 
sixth at this July’s european Championships.

  @Jodiealicia27

DAnny TAlBoT loRRAine uGen

TseGAi TewelDe chiJinDu uJAh

sTeph Twell

AnDy VeRnon

Event: 200m, 4x100m relay
Age: 25 (01.05.1991)
Born: Salisbury
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: birchfield harriers
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(200m) 2016; gold (4x100m) 2014; 
bronze (200m) 2012. CG: silver 
(4x100m) 2014.

danny Talbot won 200m bronze at the 2012 european 
Championships in helsinki before forming part of the 
Team Gb 4x100m relay squad for London 2012.
he has enjoyed his best success in the relay team 
since, winning 4x100m Commonwealth Games silver 
and 4x100m european gold. 
in July this year Talbot won european bronze in the 
200m, crossing the line in 20.56 seconds. 

  @dannyRakeTalbot

Event: Long jump
Age: 24 (22.08.1991)
Born: London
Hometown: dallas, uSa
Club: Thames valley
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WiCh: bronze 
(long jump) 2016.

Lorraine ugen won World indoor 
Championships bronze in March 
this year, setting a new indoor personal best and 
matching katarina Johnson-Thompson’s british record 
of 6.93m in the process. Following that she exited July’s 
european Championships in qualifying, while she 
finished an impressive fifth at the 2015 Worlds in beijing.
That was the same position she ended up at Glasgow 
2014, while she failed to record a mark at her senior 
international major championships bow – the 2013 
Worlds.

  @loralski

Event: Marathon
Age: 26 (08.12.1989)
Born: eritrea 
Hometown: Glasgow
Club: Glasgow City
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: LM: 12th 2016

Originally from eritrea, Tsegai 
Tewelde arrived in Great britain 
in 2008 to compete in the World 
Cross-Country Championships and sought political 
asylum. 
he qualified for Rio 2016 eight years later after finishing 
12th in the London Marathon in 2:12.23 hours.

 

Event: 100, 4x100m
Age: 22 (05.03.1994)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: enfield & haringey
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(4x100m) 2016.

Chijindu ujah picked up double 
silver in the 100m and 4x100m 
relay at the 2011 Commonwealth youth Games before 
being crowned european Junior Champion over 100m 
two years later.
in June 2014 he became the youngest british sprinter to 
break ten seconds for the 100m when he clocked 9.96 
seconds. and ujah has continued to impress this year, 
finishing third in the 100m at the british Championships 
while also helping Great britain men to 4x100m gold at 
the european Championships in July.

  @Chijindu_ujah
Event: 5000m
Age: 26 (17.08.1989)
Born: Colchester
Hometown: London
Club: aldershot, Farnham & 
district
Previous Games attended: 
beijing 2008
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(5000m) 2016. CG: bronze (1500m) 
2010. 

Steph Twell will make her second Olympic Games 
appearance fresh from claiming 5000m bronze at the 
european Championships in amsterdam in July.
her first Olympic Games saw Twell compete in the 
1500m at beijing 2008, exiting in the heats, while a foot 
injury saw her ruled out of London 2012 contention.
She holds the Scottish 5000m record with a personal 
best of 14:54.08 minutes and also won 1500m 
Commonwealth Games bronze at delhi 2010.

  @Stefapril

Event: 10,000m
Age: 30 (07.01.1986)
Born: Fareham
Hometown: Fareham
Club: aldershot, Farnham & 
district
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(10,000m), bronze (5000m) 2014.

andy vernon will be making his 
Olympic Games debut in Rio after injury ruled him out 
of London 2012.
he is already a triple european medallist at 5000m, 
10,000, and cross country level, with his two track 
medals coming at the 2014 european Championships 
in zurich, where he picked up 10,000m silver and 
5000m bronze.

  @andyvernonGb
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RABAh yousiF

Event: 400m, 4x400m relay
Age: 29 (11.12.1986)
Born: Omdurman, Sudan
Hometown: Middlesbrough
Club: Newham & essex beagles
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012  
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(4x400m) 2015. ECh: bronze (4x400m) 
2016; gold (4x400m) 2014.

One-lap specialist Rabah yousif already has previous 
Olympic Games experience having represented 
Sudan at London 2012, where he set a then-personal 
best of 45.13 seconds in the semi-finals.
yousif likes to rise to the big occasions, and set his 
current personal best of 44.54 at last year’s World 
Championships where he placed sixth in the 400m 
and helped Great britain to 4x400m bronze.
he booked his spot at Rio 2016 with a second-placed 
finish at the british Championships in June, while a 
month later he added a european 4x400m bronze 
medal to his collection.

  @Ryousif400GbR

MAlcolM ARnolD

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

neil BlAck

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader ToRe GusTAFsson

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach (heavy Throws)

RoB chAkRAVeRTy

Title: doctor
Games role: doctor

Toni Minichiello

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

sTeVen FuDGeMike cAVenDish eDuARD MiAs-MoRRell

JAMes DAVies scoTT siMpson

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Title: Performance Programme 
Manager
Games role: Team Manager

Title: Therapist
Games role: Therapist

Title: Therapist
Games role: Therapist

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

BARRy FuDGe

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach (endurance)

Fuzz cAAn

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

chRisTiAn MAlcolM

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

nick DAkin

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Alison Rose

Title: Therapist
Games role: Therapist

shAne kelly

Title: Therapist
Games role: Therapist

RoBeRT DenMARk

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

AnDy BuRke

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

sTephen MAGuiRe

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach (Sprints)

Jenny close

Title: Project Leader
Games role: Team Manager

noel pollock

Title: doctor
Games role: doctor

Mike holMes

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Benke BloMkVsiT

RoBeRT loGAn
Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Title: events Manager
Games role: administrative Personnel

JonAThAn BiGG

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/RYousif400GBR
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MARTin wilson

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

Ross TuGwooD

Title: Sport Science
Games role: Sport Science

DeRRy suTeR

Title: Therapist
Games role: Therapist

peTeR sTAnley

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

pooRA sohAl

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist
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of confidence as they were ranked 
seventh in the world at the time of the 
team announcement, having claimed 
victory at the World Superseries Finals in 
Dubai to finish 2015 on a high.

Of the seven players to join them, Rajiv 
Ouseph will once again compete in 
the men’s singles event having made 
his Olympic Games bow at London 
2012.

The remaining five players will be 
making their Olympic Games debuts 
at Rio 2016, with Kirsty Gilmour going 
in the women’s singles competition. In 
the women’s doubles Heather Olver 
and Lauren Smith are the Team GB 
representatives, with Chris Langridge 
and Marcus Ellis rounding off the 
team in the men’s doubles.

Competition format
As in London 2012 there 
will be a combination 
of group and knock-out 
stages across all events. 
However, a change 
means in the doubles 
tournaments those pairs 
that finish second in their 
groups will be placed in a 
fresh draw to determine who 
they will face in the next round. 
Group winners will have a fixed position 
for the knockout phase, matched to its 
designated seed.

Matches are played over the best of 
three games, and each game is won 
by the first player or doubles pairing 
to reach 21 points by a margin of two 
clear points. 

If the score reaches 29-29, the winner 
of the next point takes the game.

Badminton
introduction
Badminton was invented in 1863 in 
the Great Hall of Badminton House, 
evolving from the older games of 
battledore and shuttlecock. The new 
game was played with the shuttlecock 
being hit over string rigged up 
across the middle of the Great 
Hall, which is the same size as 
today’s badminton courts – 
13.4m by 6.1m. The sport of 
badminton was then taken 
to India by army officers 
where the game and the 
rules were improved and 
developed.

Asian nations have dominated 
the sport in its Olympic history with 
China having won more than half the 
medals on offer since badminton’s 
inclusion at Barcelona 1992.

At Rio 2016, there are set to be 172 
players who will contest five events: 
men’s/women’s singles and doubles 
and mixed doubles.

At London 2012 it was China who 
were the stars, taking home all five 
gold medals on offer. In fact, they 
were so dominant that the women’s 

singles and mixed doubles finals 
were contested solely between 

Chinese players.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Husband and wife duo 
Chris and Gabby Adcock 
headline an eight-strong 
Team GB badminton squad 

heading to Rio 2016.

At London 2012 Chris Adcock 
competed in the mixed doubles 

alongside Imogen Bankier, but this 
time he will go for glory alongside wife 
Gabby. And the pair arrive in Brazil full 

did you  
know?

a shuttlecock can  
travel at speeds up to 

400km/h

woRds To leaRn

lift: 
a shot played from beneath the height of 

the net, normally played high to the 
back of the court

Clear:
When the shuttlecock is hit 
high over an opponent 
so that it drops vertically 
downwards at the back of 
the court

alley:
The extension of the court 
by one-and-a-half feet on 

either side. Only used during 
doubles play

Carry:
When a player scoops the shuttle 

rather than hitting it. This is also known as 
a ‘throw’

      i’m very happy to 
be selected for Team 
Gb. i’m very excited to 
qualify for my second 
Olympics having been 
to London 2012 and 
had a taste of it  
there.
Rajiv ouseph

did you  
know?

in one match a player 
makes an average of 2,000 

strokes and, within 20 
seconds, a shuttlecock is 
hit approximately 40-50 

times
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To start a point, the server and receiver 
stand diagonally opposite each other. 
The shuttle must be hit underarm by the 
server and is adjudged out if it lands 
outside the service court.

The court is 6.1m wide and 13.4m long 
with different markings for singles and 
doubles matches. Doubles matches 
use the width of the court but have a 
smaller service area while singles courts 
are the same length but 5.18m wide. 

      The Olympics is 
the biggest thing in 
badminton. i started 
playing at the age of 
ten so to be selected 
for Team Gb is what i’ve 
been working towards 
for 21 years.
Chris langridge

FaCT File

Venue: 
Riocentro – Pavilion 4

Gold medals available: 
5

dates: 
august 11-20

number of Team GB athletes:
Men 4 Women 4

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 0 1 0 1

beijing 2008 0 0 0 0

London 2012 0 0 0 0

Total 0 1 1 2

Recent major championship winners
M  = Men    W  = Women    M  / W  = Mixed event

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

Singles M  Lin dan (ChN) Chen Long (ChN) 
 W  Li Xuerui (ChN) Carolina Marin (eSP)

doubles M  Cai Yun and  Mohammad ahsan and 
  Fu haifeng (ChN) hendra Setiawan (iNa) 
 W  Tian Qing and  Tian Qing and 
  zhao Yunlei (ChN) zhao Yunlei (ChN) 
 M  / W  zhang Nan and  zhang Nan and  
  zhao Yunlei (ChN) zhao Yunlei (ChN)

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events    M  / W  = Mixed event     = Medal event

events schedule

11 Aug 08.00-14.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage 
 15.30-18.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage 
 19.30-23.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage

12 Aug 08.00-14.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage 
 15.30-18.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage 
 19.30-23.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events    M  / W  = Mixed event     = Medal event

events schedule cont.

  Team GB will compete in all events

13 Aug 08.00-14.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage 
 15.30-18.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage 
 19.30-23.00 M  Singles & doubles group stage 
  W  Singles & doubles group stage 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles group stage

14 Aug 08.00-13.00 M   Singles group stage 
  W   Singles group stage 
 15.30-18.00  M   Singles group stage 
  W   Singles group stage 
 19.30-22.30 M   Singles group stage  
  W   doubles quarter-finals

15 Aug 08.30-13.30 M   Singles round of 16, doubles quarter-finals 
  W   doubles quarter-finals 
 17.30-23.00 M   Singles round of 16 
  W   Singles round of 16 
  M  / W  Mixed doubles semi-finals

16 Aug 08.30-12.00 M   doubles semi-finals 
  W   doubles semi-finals 
 17.30-23.00 M   Singles quarter-finals 
  W    doubles bronze medal match

17 Aug 08.30-13.30 M   Singles quarter-finals 
  M  / W   Mixed doubles gold medal match

18 Aug 08.30-13.30 W   Singles semi-finals,  doubles medal matches 
  M    doubles bronze medal match

19 Aug 08.30-13.30 M   Singles semi-finals 
  W    Singles medal matches 
  M    doubles gold medal match

20 Aug 08.30-11.00 M    Singles medal matches

ChRis adCoCk kiRsTy GilMouR

GaBBy adCoCk ChRis lanGRidGe

MaRCus ellis lauRen sMiTh

Event: Mixed doubles
Age: 27 (27.04.1989)
Born: Leicester
Hometown: Nottingham
Games attended: London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(mixed doubles) 2011. ECh: bronze 
(men’s doubles) 2014; bronze (men’s 
doubles), bronze (mixed doubles) 
2012. CG: gold (mixed doubles), silver 
(team) 2014; bronze (mixed team) 2010.

Chris adcock competed in the mixed doubles 
alongside imogen bankier at London 2012 – the duo 
winning World Championship silver the previous year.
This time around he will be playing alongside wife 
Gabby with the pair having won gold at Glasgow 2014.
They were ranked seventh in the world at the time of 
the team announcement and claimed victory at the 
World Superseries Finals in dubai in december 2015.

  @Chrisadcock1

Event: Women’s singles
Age: 22 (21.09.1993)
Born: bellshill
Hometown: bellshill
Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(singles) 2016. CG: silver (singles) 
2014.

kirsty Gilmour will make her 
Olympic Games bow at Rio 
2016 fresh from winning a silver medal at this year’s 
european Championships in March.
That was Scotland’s first-ever european Championship 
medal, while Gilmour also won a silver medal for her 
country in the singles event at Glasgow 2014.
at the time of the team announcement for Rio 2016 she 
had risen 22 places in the world rankings this year to 
climb up to 15th.

  @kirstyGilmourr

Event: Mixed doubles
Age: 25 (30.09.1990)
Born: Leeds
Hometown: Milton keynes
Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: gold 
(mixed doubles), silver (mixed team), 
bronze (women’s doubles) 2014.

Gabby adcock will make her 
Olympic Games bow at Rio 2016 
in the mixed doubles event, playing alongside her 
husband Chris whom she married three years ago.
The pair finished 2015 in style with victory at the World 
Superseries Finals, while they were ranked seventh in 
the world at the time of the team announcement.
Gabby and Chris won mixed doubles gold at Glasgow 
2014, with the former also winning bronze in the 
women’s doubles alongside Lauren Smith.

  @gabbywhite011

Event: Men’s doubles
Age: 31 (02.05.1985)
Born: epsom
Hometown: epsom
Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(men’s doubles) 2016. CG: silver 
(mixed doubles), silver (mixed team), 
bronze (men’s doubles) 2014.

Chris Langridge won three 
medals at Glasgow 2014, helping england to silver in 
the team event while also winning the same colour 
medal in the mixed doubles alongside Rio 2016 
teammate heather Olver. he also won men’s doubles 
with Peter Mills, before partnering up with Marcus ellis 
and winning back-to-back english titles.
The duo also reached the quarter-finals at last year’s 
World Championships while earlier this year they won 
bronze at the europeans.

  @C_Langridge

Event: Men’s doubles
Age: 26 (14.09.1989)
Born: huddersfield
Hometown: huddersfield
Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(men’s doubles) 2016.

Marcus ellis will make his Olympic 
Games debut at Rio 2016 
alongside Chris Langridge, with 
the pair having won the men’s doubles english title in 
2015 and 2016.
he won the 2013 denmark international with Paul 
van Rietvelde before teaming up with Langridge and 
climbing into the top 20 of the world rankings at the 
time of the team announcement. The pair reached 
the quarter-finals at last year’s World Championships 
while earlier this year they won bronze at the european 
Championships.

  @ellis_marcus111

Event: Women’s doubles
Age: 24 (26.09.1991)
Born: Carlisle
Hometown: Carlisle
Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: silver 
(mixed team), bronze (women’s 
doubles) 2014.

Lauren Smith makes her Olympic 
Games bow at Rio 2016 having 
won both the 2015 and 2016 english women’s doubles 
title alongside heather Olver.
The pair team up at Rio 2016 having first joined forces 
in 2014 after Smith won a bronze medal at that year’s 
Commonwealth Games alongside Gabby adcock.
Smith also helped england win mixed team silver 
at Glasgow 2014 and she competed in netball and 
athletics while at William howard School in Carlisle.

  @Laurene_Smith

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/chris-adcock
https://twitter.com/ChrisAdcock1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/gabbyadcock
https://twitter.com/gabbywhite011
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/marcus-ellis
https://twitter.com/ellis_marcus111
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/kirsty-gilmour
https://twitter.com/KirstyGilmourr
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/chris-langridge
https://twitter.com/C_Langridge
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/lauren-smith
https://twitter.com/LaurenE_Smith
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heaTheR olVeR

RajiV ouseph

Event: Women’s doubles
Age: 30 (15.03.1986)
Born: eastbourne
Hometown: eastbourne
Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(women’s doubles) 2010. CG: silver 
(mixed team) 2014; bronze (mixed 
team) 2010.

Rio 2016 will be heather Olver’s 
first Olympic Games experience, having helped 
england to mixed team silver at Glasgow 2014.
She will compete in the women’s doubles alongside 
Lauren Smith, with the pair winning back-to-back 
english titles in 2015 and 2016.
Olver has a degree in Coach education and Sports 
development from the university of bath while she 
was a triple jumper and 200m sprinter at heathfield 
Community College.

  @olver_heather

Event: Men’s singles
Age: 29 (30.08.1986)
Born: hounslow
Hometown: hounslow
Games attended: London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(singles) 2016; silver (singles) 2014; 
bronze (singles) 2010. CG: silver 
(mixed team) 2014; silver (singles), 
bronze (mixed team) 2010.

having made his Olympic Games debut at London 
2012, Rajiv Ouseph is back to compete in the men’s 
singles in Rio.
Ouseph has won the english title eight times, including 
seven consecutive years between 2008 and 2014 
before reclaiming his crown earlier this year after losing 
out to Sam Parsons in 2015.
On the international stage he has won a silver and two 
bronze medals at the european Championships, while 
in 2010 he won men’s silver and mixed team bronze 
at delhi 2010.

  @rajivouseph

jon ausTin

jakoB hoei

Title: badminton england Performance 
director
Games role: Team Leader

Title: badminton england head 
Coach
Games role: head Coach

julian RoBeRTson

Title: badminton england Coach
Games role: Coach

peTeR jeFFRey

Title: badminton england Coach
Games role: Coach
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2004, Audley Harrison, who claimed 
super heavyweight gold at Sydney 
2000, and James DeGale, who took 
home middleweight gold at Beijing 
2008.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Twelve boxers will represent Team GB 
at Rio 2016 as they bid to build on the 
five medals claimed at London 2012.

One of those medallists is back to 
defend her title, with Nicola Adams 
returning having won the flyweight 
crown at London 2012 to become 
the first-ever female Olympic boxing 
champion.

Since that success she hasn’t slowed 
down and arrives in Rio having 
added the World, Commonwealth 
and European Games titles to her 
impressive CV.

World Championship bronze medallist 
and Commonwealth Champion 
Savannah Marshall is the other female 
representative and will compete at 
middleweight as she too returns having 
competed at London 2012.

For the men, Commonwealth and 
European Games Champion Joe 
Joyce will fight at super heavyweight 
as he bids to follow in Anthony Joshua’s 
shoes, while Lawrence Okolie is named 
in the heavyweight division. 

Joshua Buatsi is selected at light 
heavyweight with Commonwealth 
Games Champion Antony Fowler at 
middleweight. 

Josh Kelly and Pat McCormack will 
fight in the welterweight and light 
welterweight divisions respectively, with 
European Champion Joe Cordina set 

Boxing
introduction
Men’s boxing has been a part of every 
Olympic Games since its introduction 
at St Louis 1904, except for Stockholm 
1912 as Swedish law banned the sport 
at the time. 

In contrast, women’s boxing 
will be making its second 
appearance with London 
2012 having seen females 
in the ring for the first time 
in Olympic history.

Team GB have a proud 
Olympic boxing tradition, 
claiming 17 gold medals, 12 
silver and 24 bronze – including 
a clean sweep of all but one of 
the weight categories at London 1908.

Four years ago, Team GB boxers 
topped the medal table in London, just 
ahead of Ukraine by virtue of claiming 
three gold medals. Flyweight Nicola 
Adams kicked the gold rush off as 
she beat three-time World Champion 
Ren Cancan to become the first-ever 
woman to win an Olympic boxing title.

Anthony Joshua and Luke 
Campbell also won gold 

medals, while there was 
a silver for welterweight 
Fred Evans and bronze for 
middleweight Anthony 
Ogogo to cap off Team 
GB’s best performance 
in an Olympic boxing 

tournament since 1920.

Other high-profile Team GB 
medal winners include Amir Khan, 

who won lightweight silver at Athens 

DiD you  
know?

bronze medals are 
awarded to both semi-

final losers       i love representing 
Great britain and 
being part of Team 
Gb at major multi-
sport events.  Great 
britain has never had 
a two-time Olympic 
champion so i am 
really looking forward 
to defending my title 
in Rio and having the 
opportunity to make 
history for a second 
time.
nicola Adams
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to compete at lightweight. European 
silver medallist Qais Ashfaq will fight at 
bantamweight and Muhammad Ali 
and Galal Yafai round off the team 
in the flyweight and light flyweight 

divisions respectively.

Competition format
Male boxers compete 
over three three-minute 
rounds across ten 
weight categories from 
light flyweight to super 
heavyweight, while female 
boxers will contest four two-

minute rounds across three 
weight divisions – flyweight, 

lightweight, middleweight.

Five judges score both fighters after 
each round, but scores are not 
revealed until the end of the bout.

A boxer receives ten points for winning 
a round, while the loser gets between 
six and nine. Athletes are scored on 
successfully landed blows, domination, 
competitiveness, technique, tactics 
and adherence to the rules. 

A computer selects the scores of three 
of the five judges at the end of the bout 
– and the final score is an average of 
these judges’ scores.

Unless one is knocked out, stopped for 
their own protection or disqualified, the 
fighter with the most points wins.

A knockout occurs when a boxer is 
unable to get up after ten seconds, 
having been knocked to the ground. 

In the event of a tie, the lowest and 
highest scores awarded by the five 
judges for each boxer are removed. 

The boxer with the highest total score 
from the remaining three judges is 
determined the winner.  If it is still a tie, 
all five judges vote and the boxer with 
the majority vote wins.

Each boxer is given a corner, labelled 
red or blue. This is also the colour of 
the clothing they wear to fight. All 
fighters must also wear gloves and 

mouthguards although only the women 
now wear protective headguards.

The women’s and men’s categories 
– excluding heavyweight and super 
heavyweight – contest preliminary 
rounds before all 13 weights enter 
rounds of 16, progressing to a final. 
Both losing semi-finalists receive bronze 
medals.r rounds of 16, progressing to a 
final. Both losing semi-finalists receive 
bronze medals.

      i watched the 
last Olympics as a 
spectator and saw 
how brilliantly Team 
Gb performed so 
now to be part of 
it is an amazing 
feeling.  it is 
great that we 
have such a 
strong team of 
boxers going to 
the Games and 
we aim to build on the 
success that Great 
britain achieved last 
time round.
Joe Joyce

DiD you  
know?

Women fought at the 
Olympic Games for the 

first time at London 
2012

FACT File

Venue: 
Riocentro Pavilion 6

Gold medals available: 
13

Dates: 
august 6-21

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 10 Women: 2

woRDs To leARn

southpaw: 
a left-handed boxer who leads with the 
right hand

standing eight count: 
a precaution taken by the referee to allow 
a boxer to recover after heavy blows

Jab: 
a light, straight-arm blow, used to keep the 
opponent at bay and to set up a bigger 
shot

Throw in the towel: 
a cornerman can concede defeat when 
he feels his boxer cannot continue by 
throwing a towel into the ring
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

6 Aug 11:00-13:15 M  Lightweight (60kg), light heavyweight (81kg), heavyweight  
   (91kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-19:15 M  Lightweight (60kg), light heavyweight (81kg), heavyweight  
   (91kg) preliminaries

7 Aug 11:00-13:30 M  Light flyweight (49kg), light heavyweight (81kg),    
   heavyweight (91kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-19:30 M  Light flyweight (49kg), light heavyweight (81kg),    
   heavyweight (91kg) preliminaries

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS*

Light flyweight M  (49kg) Zou Shiming (ChN) Joahnys argilagos (Cub)  
 W  N/a (45-48kg) Nazym kyzaibay (kaZ)

Flyweight M  (52kg) Robeisy Ramirez (Cub) elvin Mamishzada (aZe) 
 W  (51 kg) Nicola Adams (GBR) Nicola Adams (GBR)

bantamweight M  (56kg) Luke Campbell (GBR) Michael Conlan (iRe) 
 W  N/a (54kg) dina Zholaman (kaZ)

Lightweight M  (60kg) vasyl Lomachenko (ukR) Lazaro alvarez (Cub) 
 W  (60kg) katie Taylor (iRe) estelle Mossely (FRa)

Light welterweight M  (64kg) Roniel iglesias (Cub) vitaly dunaytsev (RuS) 
 W  N/a (64kg) Yang Wenlu (ChN) 

Welterweight M  (69kg) Serik Sapiyev (kaZ) Mohammed Rabii (MOR) 
 W  N/a (69 kg) valentina khalzova (kaZ)

Middleweight M  (75kg) Ryota Murata (JaP) arlen Lopez (Cub) 
 W  (75kg) Claressa Shields (uSa) Claressa Shields (uSa)

Light heavyweight M  (81kg) egor Mekhontsev (RuS) Julio Cesar La Cruz (Cub) 
 W  N/a  (81 kg) Yang Xiaoli (ChN)

heavyweight M  (91kg) Oleksandr usyk (ukR) evgeny Tishchenko (RuS) 
 W  N/a (+81kg) Lazzat kungeibayeva   
   (kaZ)

Super heavyweight M  (+91kg) Anthony Joshua (GBR) Tony Yoka (FRa)

*2015 for men, 2016 for women

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONZeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 0 1 0 1

beijing 2008 1 0 2 3

London 2012 3 1 1 5

Total 17 12 24 53
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

15 Aug 11:00-13:15 W  Lightweight (60kg) quarter-finals 
  M  Flyweight (52kg) preliminaries, welterweight (69kg)  
   semi-finals, middleweight (75kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-19:45 W  Lightweight (60kg) quarter-finals 
  M  Flyweight (52kg) preliminaries, welterweight (69kg)  
   semi-finals, middleweight (75kg) preliminaries,  
    heavyweight (91kg) final

16 Aug 11:00-13:15 W  Flyweight (51kg) quarter-finals 
  M  bantamweight (56kg) quarter-finals, light welterweight   
   (64kg) preliminaries, light heavyweight (81kg)    
   semi-finals, super heavyweight (+91kg) quarter-finals 
 17:00-19:45 W  Flyweight (51kg) quarter-finals 
  M  bantamweight (56kg) quarter-finals, light welterweight   
   (64kg) preliminaries, light heavyweight (81kg)    
   semi-finals, super heavyweight (+91kg) quarter-finals

17 Aug 14:00-17:00 W  Lightweight (60kg) semi-finals, middleweight (75kg)   
   quarter-finals 
  M  Flyweight (52kg) quarter-finals,  welterweight (69kg) final

18 Aug 14:00-16:00 W  Flyweight (51kg) semi-finals 
  M  bantamweight (56kg) semi-finals, middleweight (75kg)  
   semi-finals,  light heavyweight (81kg) final

19 Aug 14:00-16:30 W   Lightweight (60kg) final, middleweight (75kg) semi-finals   
  M  Flyweight (52kg), light welterweight (64kg),    
   super heavyweight (+91kg) semi-finals

20 Aug  14:00-15:30 W   Flyweight (51kg) final 
  M   bantamweight (56kg), middleweight (75kg) final

21 Aug 14:00-16:00 W   Middleweight (75kg) final 
  M   Flyweight (52kg), light welterweight (64kg), super   
   heavyweight (+91kg) final 

  Team GB will compete in all men’s divisions as well as the women’s flyweight and 
middleweight events

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

8 Aug 11:00-14:00 M  Welterweight (69kg) & middleweight (75kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-20:00 M  Welterweight (69kg) & middleweight (75kg) preliminaries

9 Aug 11:00-13:15 M  Lightweight (60kg), middleweight (75kg), super heavyweight  
   (+91kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-19:15 M  Lightweight (60kg), middleweight (75kg), super heavyweight  
   (+91kg) preliminaries

10 Aug 11:00-14:00 M  Light flyweight (49kg) quarter-finals, bantamweight (56kg),   
   light welterweight (64kg), light heavyweight    
   (81kg) preliminaries, heavyweight (91kg) quarter-finals 
 17:00-20:00 M  Light flyweight (49kg) quarter-finals, bantamweight (56kg),   
   light welterweight (64kg), light heavyweight   
   (81kg) preliminaries, heavyweight (91kg) quarter-finals

11 Aug 11:00-14:00 M  bantamweight (56kg), light welterweight (64kg),    
   welterweight (69kg), light heavyweight (81kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-20:00 M  bantamweight (56kg), light welterweight (64kg),    
   welterweight (69kg), light heavyweight (81kg) preliminaries

12 Aug 11:00-13:45 W  Flyweight (51kg) & lightweight (60kg) preliminaries 
  M  Light flyweight (49kg) semi-finals, lightweight (60kg)  
   quarter-finals, middleweight (75kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-19:45 W  Flyweight (51kg) & lightweight (60kg) preliminaries,  
   lightweight (60kg) quarter-finals, middleweight (75kg)   
   preliminaries

13 Aug 11:00-14:00 M  Flyweight (52kg) preliminaries, welterweight (69kg)  
   quarter-finals, heavyweight (91kg) semi-finals,  
   super heavyweight (+91kg) preliminaries 
 17:00-20:00  M  Flyweight (52kg) preliminaries, welterweight (69kg)  
   quarter-finals, heavyweight (91kg) semi-finals, super   
   heavyweight (+91kg) preliminaries

14 Aug 11:00-14:45 W  Middleweight (75kg) preliminaries 
  M  Light flyweight (49kg), bantamweight (56kg) preliminaries,  
   lightweight (60kg) semi-finals, light welterweight (64kg)   
   preliminaries, light heavyweight (81kg) quarter-finals 
 17:00-20:15 W  Middleweight (75kg) preliminaries 
  M  bantamweight (56kg) preliminaries, lightweight (60kg)  
   semi-finals, light welterweight (64kg) preliminaries, light   
   heavyweight (81kg) quarter-finals
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sAVAnnAh MARshAll

Joe JoyCe

PAT McCoRMACk

Josh kelly lAwRenCe okolie

Event: Middleweight (-60kg)
Age: 25 (19.05.1991)
Born: hartlepool
Hometown: hartlepool
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(75kg) 2016; gold (75kg) 2012; silver 
(69kg) 2010. CG: gold (middleweight) 
2014.

Rio 2016 is Savannah Marshall’s second Olympic 
Games after she was defeated in her opening, quarter-
final bout by Marina volnova of kazakhstan at London 
2012.
heading into those Games she was the reigning World 
Champion at 75kg, while earlier this year she won a 
bronze medal in the same competition.
That medal saw Marshall qualify for Rio 2016, while 
two years ago she became Commonwealth Games 
champion with victory over Canadian ariane Fortin in 
Glasgow.

  @Smarshall1991
Event: Super heavyweight 
(+91kg)
Age: 30 (19.09.1985)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(super heavyweight) 2015. ECh: 
bronze (super heavyweight) 2013.   
EG: gold (super heavyweight) 2015. 
CG: gold (super heavyweight) 2014.

Joe Joyce won super heavyweight gold at the 2016 
european boxing Olympic Qualification Tournament in 
Samsun in april to book his spot at Rio 2016.
it continued a fine run of form for Joyce, who won 
european Games gold and World Championships 
bronze in 2015, as well as Commonwealth Games gold 
the previous year.
Joyce only took up boxing aged 22 after injuries 
curtailed his interest in athletics, while he graduated 
from Middlesex university with a 2:1 degree in fine arts.

  @JoeJoyce_1

Event: Light welterweight (-64kg)
Age: 21 (08.06.1995)
Born: birtley
Hometown: birtley
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(light welterweight) 2015.

Pat McCormack won gold at 
June’s World Olympic Qualifier in 
baku to book himself a spot at 
Rio 2016.
That result came hot on the heels of his european 
Championships light welterweight bronze in Samokov, 
bulgaria, in 2015.
McCormack won the england title in 2014 and 2015 
and was crowned World Junior Champion in 2011.

  @PatMcCormack14

Event: Welterweight (-69kg)
Age: 22 (07.03.1994)
Born: Sunderland
Hometown: Sunderland
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EG: bronze 
(welterweight) 2015.

Rio 2016 will be Josh kelly’s first 
Olympic Games, but he does 
have experience of representing 
Team Gb as he won welterweight bronze at baku 2015.
and baku holds more happy memories as it was there 
in June that he reached the semi-finals of the World 
Olympic Qualifier to earn a bronze medal and book 
himself a spot for Rio 2016.
at the 2012 World Youth Championships in armenia 
kelly won a bronze medal and went on to be crowned 
england Champion the following year.

  @Specialk7394

Event: heavyweight (-91kg)
Age: 23 (16.12.1992)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EOQT: gold 
(heavyweight) 2016.

Lawrence Okolie won a gold 
medal at the 2016 european 
boxing Olympic Qualification 
Tournament in Samsun in april which earned him a 
spot on the Team Gb squad for Rio.
Only taking up boxing aged 17, Okolie is a two-time 
english university National Champion after winning the 
2014 and 2015 titles.
he originally took up boxing as a way to lose weight 
and did so at Repton boxing Club.

  @Lawrence_tko

biOGRaPhieS  i  BoxinG

AnTony FowleR

Event: Middleweight (-75kg)
Age: 25 (10.03.1991)
Born: Liverpool
Hometown: Liverpool
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(middleweight) 2013. CG: gold 
(middleweight) 2014.

antony Fowler won a box-off 
against German Xhek Paskali 
at the 2016 european boxing Olympic Qualification 
Tournament to book his spot at Rio 2016.
at Glasgow 2014 he won middleweight gold, having 
won a bronze medal the previous year at the World 
Championships in almaty.
he is the cousin of former Liverpool and england striker 
Robbie Fowler.

  @afowler06

niColA ADAMs

JoshuA BuATsi

MuhAMMAD Ali

Joe CoRDinA

QAis AshFAQ

Event: Flyweight (-51kg)
Age: 33 (26.10.1982)
Born: Leeds
Hometown: Leeds
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(flyweight) 2012. WCh: gold (51kg) 
2016; silver (51kg) 2012; silver (51kg) 
2010; silver (54kg) 2008. ECh: gold 
(51kg) 2011; silver (54kg) 2007. EG: 
gold (51kg) 2015. CG: gold (flyweight) 
2014.

Nicola adams arrives at Rio 2016 as the defending 
women’s flyweight champion, having become the first-
ever female Olympic boxing gold medallist at London 
2012.
Since those Games she has added the Commonwealth 
Games, european Games and World Championships 
titles to her collection, the latter coming in May of this 
year.
back in 2011 adams also became the first british 
woman to win a major boxing title with european 
Championships victory.

  @Nicolaadams2012 Event: Light heavyweight (-81kg)
Age: 23 (14.03.1993)
Born: accra, Ghana
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(heavyweight) 2015.

Light heavyweight gold at the 
2016 european boxing Olympic 
Qualification Tournament in 
Samsun in april earned Joshua buatsi his first Olympic 
Games selection.
The previous year he won a bronze medal at the 
european Championships in Samokov, having lost his 
opening bout for Team Gb at baku 2015.
On the domestic scene buatsi won back-to-back 
england boxing elite National Championships in 2014 
and 2015.

  @boxingbuatsi

Event: Flyweight (-52kg)
Age: 20 (20.06.1996)
Born: bury
Hometown: bury
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(flyweight) 2015.

Muhammad ali won gold at the 
2016 european boxing Olympic 
Qualification Tournament in 
Samsun in april to book himself a spot at Rio 2016.
although this will be his first Olympic Games, ali is no 
stranger to representing Team Gb having won bronze 
at the 2014 Youth Olympic Games in Nanjing as well as 
competing at baku 2015.
in 2015 ali won a european Championships silver 
medal and won the british amateur Championships.

  @malijnr1996
Event: Lightweight (-60kg)
Age: 24 (01.12.1991)
Born: Cardiff
Hometown: Cardiff
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(lightweight) 2015. CG: bronze 
(lightweight) 2014.

victory over ireland’s david Joyce, 
the man who eliminated him 
from the 2012 Olympic qualification tournament, in 
the semi-finals of the 2016 european boxing Olympic 
Qualification Tournament saw Joe Cordina earn his 
Rio 2016 spot. Cordina would go on to lose the final, 
but it was a different story in 2015 when he claimed 
european gold in Samokov – the only brit to do so.
Representing Wales, he won a bronze medal at Glasgow 
2014 while in 2012 Cordina won a bronze medal at the 
european under-22 boxing Championships.

  @JoeCordina_91

Event: bantamweight (-56kg)
Age: 23 (10.03.1993)
Born: Leeds
Hometown: Leeds
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(bantamweight) 2015. EG: bronze 
(bantamweight) 2015. CG: silver 
(bantamweight) 2014.

Qais ashfaq’s silver medal at 
the 2016 european boxing Olympic Qualification 
Tournament in Samsun in april earned him a spot on 
the Team Gb squad for Rio.
The previous year he won Team Gb a bronze medal at 
the inaugural european Games before claiming silver 
at the european Championships in Samokov.
ashfaq first burst on the scene with bantamweight gold 
at the 2011 Commonwealth Youth Games, going on to 
win silver at Glasgow 2014.

  @Qais_ashfaq

1

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nicola-adams
https://twitter.com/NicolaAdams2012
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/muhammad-ali
https://twitter.com/malijnr1996
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/qais-ashfaq
https://twitter.com/Qais_ashfaq
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/joshua-buatsi
https://twitter.com/boxingbuatsi
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/joe-cordina
https://twitter.com/JoeCordina_91
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/antony-fowler
https://twitter.com/afowler06
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/joe-joyce
https://twitter.com/JoeJoyce_1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/josh-kelly
https://twitter.com/SpecialK7394
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/savannah-marshall
https://twitter.com/Smarshall1991
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/pat-mccormack
https://twitter.com/PatMcCormack14
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/lawrence-okolie
https://twitter.com/Lawrence_tko
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GAlAl yAFAi

Event: Light flyweight (-49kg)
Age: 23 (11.12.1992)
Born: birmingham
Hometown: birmingham
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EOQT: gold 
(light flyweight) 2016.

Galal Yafai became the first 
Team Gb male boxer to qualify 
for Rio 2016 when he won gold 
at the 2016 european boxing Olympic Qualification 
Tournament in Samsun in april.
an international newcomer, the birmingham southpaw 
beat Spaniard Samuel Carmona in his semi-final to 
earn his Olympic Games debut, going on to claim gold 
against artur hovhannisyan of armenia.
he is the youngest brother of boxers khalid and Gamal 
Yafai who won silver and bronze respectively at the 
2010 european Championships.

  @galal_yafai

MARk ellison

Title: Nutrionist
Games role: Nutritionist

ReBeCCA eDGinTon

Title: Senior Performance analyst
Games role: Team Leader Support /  
Lead analyst

DAVe AllowAy

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

RoB McCRACken

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

PAul wAlMsley

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

lee Pullen

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

GARy hAle

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

iAn GATT

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist
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Team GB at Rio 2016
Team GB will be represented by four 
athletes in the canoe slalom events at 
Rio 2016.

Of the quartet, David Florence is the 
most experienced having appeared at 
two previous Olympic Games, bringing 
home C1 silver from Beijing 2008 and 
C2 silver four years ago in London. 

He also has no fewer than nine World 
Championship medals to his name – 
the most recent of which were C1 gold 
and C2 team bronze on home water 
as the Lee Valley White Water Centre 
played host to the Championships last 
September.

He will again partner up with Richard 
Hounslow in the C2 with the pair looking 
to add to the silver won four years ago, 
and also competes in the C1 event.

One name making a return to the 
Olympic stage after an eight-year 
absence is kayaker Fiona Pennie.

The 33-year-old is a four-time World 
medallist and six-time European 
medallist and earned her place after 
winning last autumn’s selection races 
– edging out London 2012 Olympian 
Lizzie Neave.

Completing the slalom line-up is 
Joe Clarke who also won the kayak 
selection race to put himself in 
the frame for his first ever Olympic 
Games experience. It came after a 
successful 2015 season which saw him 
take K1 team silver at the European 
Championships followed by World K1 
team bronze.

Canoe – 
slalom
Introduction
Canoeing is split into two disciplines 
– canoe slalom and canoe sprint – 
with the former set to be held 
at the Olympic Whitewater 
Stadium and the latter at 
Lagoa Rodrigo de Freitas.

There are four canoe 
slalom gold medals up 
for grabs at Rio 2016, 
with men competing 
in both canoe, in which 
competitors kneel and use a 
single-bladed paddle to propel 
themselves, and kayak, in which 
competitors are seated in the boat 
and use a double-bladed paddle, 

events – while women contest just one 
kayak event.

At London 2012 Team GB set the men’s 
C2 competition alight as Tim Baillie 
and Etienne Stott claimed gold ahead 
of teammates David Florence and 

Richard Hounslow.

In claiming Team GB’s first-
ever canoe slalom C2 gold, 

Baillie and Stott forced 
Slovakian brothers Peter 
and Pavol Hochschorner 
– winners of the three 
previous Olympic titles – to 
settle for bronze.

France won two gold medals 
at London 2012, in the men’s 

C1 and women’s K1, while Italian 
Daniele Molmenti took home the 
men’s K1 title.

DID you  
know?

Canoe slalom first 
appeared at Munich 1972 
but was excluded from the 

next four Games before 
returning at Barcelona 

1992

      i feel super proud 
to be selected to 
represent Team GB in 
Rio. it was incredibly 
special to win silver 
in my home town at 
my first Olympics and 
i’m now 100 per cent 
focused on going one 
better in Brazil.
Richard Hounslow

FaCT FIle

Venue: 
Olympic Whitewater Stadium

Gold medals available: 
4

Dates: 
august 7-11

number of Team GB athletes: 
Men: 3 Women: 1
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Competition format
Athletes take part in heats, semi-finals 
and finals, consisting of timed runs 
down a 250m whitewater course with 
up to 25 gates. Gates, two hanging 
poles across the course, are coloured 
as either green, which must be 

negotiated downstream, or red, 
for upstream. 

A two-second time penalty 
is given for touching a 
gate. Missing a gate, 
going through it upside 
down or in the wrong 
order accrues a 50-second 

penalty. The time taken to 
run the course in seconds 

is added to any penalties to 
give the overall score. 

In the heats each canoeist completes 
two runs with the best time out of the 
two counting, with the start order the 
reverse order of the world rankings. The 
top boats advance to the semi-finals, 
with both comprising of one run. The 
start order of the semi-final will be the 
reverse order of the results of the heats, 
while the final will be the reverse ordr of 
the semi-final results.

      Our athletes 
have been tested 
throughout a long 
and challenging 
season and i am 
confident we 
have selected 
one of our 
strongest teams 
ever, with a 
huge depth of 
experience of 
competing and 
winning medals at the 
highest level.
Team GB Canoeing Team leader 
John anderson

DID you  
know?

at Beijing 2008 Benjamin 
Boukpeti became the first 
athlete from Togo to win 

an Olympic medal as 
he claimed men’s k1 

bronze

woRDs To leaRn

eddy: 
a small whirlpool created behind an 
obstacle or rock

Drop: 
a fall of water creating fast current and 
tough eddies

spraydeck: 
a cover worn around the paddler’s waist 
and stretched over the cockpit entrance to 
keep water out of the boat

upstream gate: 
a slalom gate with red poles that has to be 
negotiated against the water’s flow

Team GB at the olympic Games

BRONzeSilveRGOld TOTal

athens 2004 0 1 1 2

Beijing 2008 0 1 0 1

london 2012 1 1 0 2

Total 1 5 1 7

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women 

 lONdON 2012 WORld ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

Slalom: C1 M  Tony estanguet (FRa) David Florence (GBR)

Slalom: C2 M  Timothy Baillie/ Franz anton/Jan Benzien (GeR) 
  Etienne Stott (GBR) 

Slalom: k1 M  daniele Molmenti (iTa) Jirí Prskavec (Cze)  
 W  Émilie Fer (FRa)  katerina kudejová (Cze)

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in all events

7 Aug 12:30-16:20 M  C1: heats, k1: heats

8 Aug 12:30-16:00 M  C2: heats 
  W  k1: heats

9 Aug 13:30-16:05 M   C1: semi-finals & final

10 Aug 13:30-16:10 M   k1: semi-finals & final

11 Aug 12:30-16:15 M   C2: semi-finals & final 
  W   k1: semi-finals & final

daTe eveNT
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Joe ClaRke RICHaRD Hounslow

DaVID FloRenCe

FIona PennIe

Event: Men’s k1
Age: 23 (03.11.1992)
Born: Stone, Staffordshire
Hometown: Waltham abbey 
Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(k1 team) 2015; bronze (k1 team) 
2014. ECh: silver (k1 team) 2015; silver 
(k1 team) 2014

Joe Clarke has risen through 
the ranks and regularly challenged for the podium 
throughout the 2015 season after just three years as 
part of the senior British team.
his first senior individual medal came in 2014 when he 
won a k1 silver medal at the augsburg World Cup – the 
same year in which he also won World k1 team bronze 
and european k1 team silver.
Clarke repeated those major medal successes the 
following year before triumphing at the Olympic 
selection races to book his place on the team for Rio 
2016.

  @joeclarkek1

Event: Men’s C2
Age: 34 (19.12.1981)
Born: harrow
Hometown: harrow
Games attended: london 2012
Major achievements: OG: silver (C2) 
2012. WCh: bronze (C2 team) 2015; 
bronze (k1 team) 2015; bronze (k1 
team) 2014; gold (C2) 2013; bronze 
(C2 team) 2013; bronze (C2 team) 
2011; bronze (C2) 2010; silver (k1 
team) 2009; bronze (C2 team) 2009. 
ECh: silver (k1 team) 2015; bronze 
(C2) 2015; silver (k1 team) 2014; gold (C2 team) 2012; bronze 
(C2) 2010; bronze (C2 team) 2010; gold (k1 team) 2009; silver 
(C2 team) 2009; bronze (k1 team) 2007

Richard hounslow is one half of the london 2012 
Olympic silver medal winning C2 pair alongside david 
Florence.
The pair have been competing together since 
2009 and have won multiple World and european 
Championship medals – including becoming the first 
Britons to win a C2 world title in 2013.
a Tottenham hotspur FC fan, hounslow graduated from 
Nottingham Trent university with a degree in sports 
science and management. 

  @Richhounslow
Event: Men’s C1 & C2
Age: 33 (08.08.1982)
Born: aberdeen
Hometown: edinburgh
Games attended: london 2012, 
Beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: silver (C2) 
2012; silver (C1) 2008. WCh: gold (C1) 
2015; bronze (C2 team) 2015; gold 
(C1) 2013; gold (C2) 2013; bronze (C2 
team) 2013; bronze (C2 team) 2011; 
bronze (C2) 2010; silver (C2 team) 
2009; bronze (C1 team) 2006. ECh: 
bronze (C1 team) 2016; bronze (C2) 2015; bronze (C1 team) 
2015; gold (C2 team) 2012; bronze (C2) 2010; bronze (C2 
team) 2010; silver (C2 team) 2009

david Florence is the only one of the four Team GB 
athletes selected to compete in canoe slalom to have 
multiple Olympic Games experience.
he marked his debut with individual C1 silver at Beijing 
2008 before adding C2 silver four years later in london 
alongside Richard hounslow – teammates Tim Baillie 
and etienne Stott taking the gold.
at the 2013 World Championships in Prague Florence 
became the first paddler in 60 years to win both the 
C1 and C2 titles in the same year – while he added a 
third world title on home soil last year in the C1 event.

  @david_Florence

Event: Women’s k1
Age: 33 (09.11.1982)
Born: alexandria, dumbartonshire
Hometown: Waltham abbey 
Games attended: Beijing 2008 
Major achievements: WCh: silver (k1 
team) 2015; silver (k1) 2014; bronze 
(k1 team) 2007; silver (k1) 2006. ECh: 
gold (k1 team) 2016; gold (k1) 2013; 
silver (k1 team) 2013; bronze (k1) 
2012; bronze (k1 team) 2007.

an international slalom canoeist since 1997, Fiona 
Pennie’s Games debut came at Beijing 2008, although 
she failed to progress past the qualifying stage.
despite missing out to lizzie Neave when it came to 
london 2012 selection, Pennie has continued to show 
her strength on the international scene with individual 
k1 gold and team silver at the 2013 european 
Championships and k1 silver at the 2014 World 
Championships.
last September she once again climbed the world 
medal rostrum after helping the team to k1 silver – a 
few weeks before securing her place for Rio 2016 with 
victory in the selection races.

  @FionaPennie

2

1

JoHn anDeRson

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team leader

MaRk RaTClIFFe

Title: Canoe Slalom Technical Coach
Games role: Coach

IoannIs konsTanTonIs

Title: Performance analyst
Games role: Performance analyst

MaRk Delaney

kaTHRyn eDwaRDs

Title: Canoe Slalom Senior Coach
Games role: Coach

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

Paul RaTClIFFe

Title: Canoe Slalom head Coach
Games role: Canoe Slalom head 
Coach

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/joe-clarke
https://twitter.com/joeclarkek1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/david-florence
https://twitter.com/David_Florence
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/richard-hounslow
https://twitter.com/richhounslow
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/fiona-pennie
https://twitter.com/fionapennie
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200m, with the former doubling up in 
the K1 200m.

They are the sole male representatives 
for Team GB in the canoe sprint ranks, 
but there are plenty more familiar 
faces as London 2012 Olympian 
Rachel Cawthorn is back to once 
again compete in the women’s K1 
500m.

Cawthorn will also race as part of the 
women’s K4 500m team alongside 
fellow London 2012 Olympians Louisa 
Gurski and Jessica Walker, as well as 
Games debutant Rebeka Simon.

Six of the eight sprinters raced as part 
of Team GB at the inaugural European 
Games last year, including Angela 
Hannah and Lani Belcher, with the 
latter winning K1 5000m silver. The pair 
will join forces at Rio 2016 and compete 
in the women’s K500m event.

Competition format
In canoe sprint the format of the 
competition depends on how many 
boats are competing in each event, 
with the entrants across all 12 
Olympic Games events being 
at a minimum of ten.

In events with ten boats, 
the men’s K2 1000m, K2 
200m and K4 100m and 
women’s K2 500m and 
K4 500m, the competition 
starts with two heats with 
the winners progressing 
straight to the final. The 
remaining eight boats compete 
in one semi-final with the best six 
progressing to the final.

Events with 11 to 16 boats also start with 
two heats but differ from then on in. 

Canoe – 
Sprint
introduction
Whereas the canoe slalom events will 
take place in Rio de Janeiro, the sprint 
discipline will be held at Lagoa Rodrigo 
de Freitas in Copacabana.

There are 12 canoe sprint 
gold medals up for grabs 
at Rio 2016, three times the 
number on offer in canoe 
slalom, with men’s canoe 
and kayak events, while 
women go for glory only in 
the latter.

Heading into London 2012 
Team GB’s only previous gold 
medal in canoe sprint came courtesy 
of Tim Brabants in the men’s K1 1000m 
at Beijing 2008. 

But Ed McKeever ensured he had 
company as he stormed to gold in 
the men’s K1 200m at London 2012, 
living up to his ‘Usain Bolt of the water’ 
moniker.

There was another medal for Team GB 
to celebrate too four years ago as Liam 
Heath and Jon Schofield claimed K2 

200m bronze.

Germany and Hungary 
topped the canoe sprint 
medal table at London 
2012 with three gold 
medals each. 

Team GB at rio 2016
Following the 

announcement of four 
canoe slalom athletes, eight 

canoe sprint athletes were 
selected to Team GB for Rio 2016.

London 2012 bronze medallists Liam 
Heath and Jon Schofield make their 
return to Team GB in the men’s K2 

DiD you  
know?

before its introduction to 
the Olympic programme at 

berlin 1936, canoe sprint 
was a demonstration 

sport at Paris 1924
worDS To learn

Start gate: 
The ‘boot’ in which the bow of the boat sits 
before the start of a race

Stroke rate: 
The number of paddle strokes per minute

      i am extremely 
excited to be 
announced as part 
of the canoe sprint 
team heading to Rio 
2016. it’s my second 
Olympic Games but 
my first Games without 
the home advantage 
leading to unique 
challenges.
liam Heath

DiD you  
know?

Four-person kayaks 
can reach speeds 

quick enough to pull 
along a water skier
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The heat winners progress to the final 
while the remaining boats take part 
in semi-finals with the top three from 
each reaching the final.

The number of boats that progress from 
the heats to the semi-finals in events 
with more boats will vary depending 
on the number taking part. However, 
there are always eight boats to contest 
a final.

      being selected to 
be a part of Team Gb 
is a tough process, 
the standards are 
very high, so i’m 
really proud and 
excited to be selected 
to compete at my 
second Olympic 
Games. i can’t wait to 
get out to Rio and start 
competing.
rachel Cawthorn

FaCT File

Venue: 
Lagoa Rodrigo de Freitas

Gold medals available: 
12

Dates: 
august 15-20

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 2 Women: 6

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 0 0 1 1

beijing 2008 1 0 1 2

London 2012 1 0 1 2

Total 2 0 4 6

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

Sprint: C1 200m M  Yuriy Cheban (ukR) artsem kozyr (beL) 
 W  N/a Staniliya Stamenova (buL)

Sprint: C1 500m M  N/a Martin Fuksa (Cze)

Sprint: C2 500m M  N/a Pavel Petrov/Mikhail Pavlov (RuS) 
 W  N/a daryna kastsiuchenka/kamila bobr 
   (buL) 

Sprint: C1 1000m M  Sebastian brendel (GeR) Sebastian brendel (GeR)

Sprint: C2 1000m M  Peter kretschmer/ erlon Silva/isaquias Queiroz (bRa)  
  kurt kuschela (GeR)      

Sprint: k1 200m M  Ed McKeever (GBR) Mark de Jonge (CaN)

 W  Lisa Carrington (NzL) Lisa Carrington (NzL)

Sprint: k1 500m M  N/a René holten Poulsen (deN) 
 W  danuta kozák (huN) Lisa Carrington (NzL)

Sprint: k1 1000m M  eirik verås Larsen (NOR) René holten Poulsen (deN)  
 W  N/a erika Medveczky (huN)

Sprint: k2 200m M  alexander dyachenko/ Sándor Tótka/ 
  Yury Postrigay (RuS) Péter Molnár (huN) 
 W  N/a Marharyta Tsishkevich/ 
   Maryna Litvinchuk (beL)

Sprint: k2 500m M  N/a ken Wallace/Lachlan Tame (auS) 
 W  Franziska Weber/ Gabriella Szabó/ 
  Tina dietze (GeR) danuta kozák (huN)

Sprint: k2 1000m M  Rudolf dombi/   Max Rendschmidt/ 
  Roland kökény (huN) Marcus Gross (GeR) 
 W  N/a Sabrina hering/ 
   Steffi kriegerstein (GeR)

Sprint: k4 500m W  hungary belarus

Sprint: k4 1000m M  australia  Slovakia

recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women
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M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in the men’s K1 and K2 200m events, and the women’s K1 200m,         
K1 500m and K4 500m events.

15 Aug 09:00-11:30 M  C1 1000m: heats, semi-finals 
   k1 1000m: heats, semi-finals 
  W  k1 200m: heats, semi-finals 
   k2 500m: heats, semi-finals

16 Aug 09:00-10:40 M   C1 1000m: final,  k1 1000m: final  
  W   k1 200m: final,  k2 500m: final

17 Aug 09:00-11:05 M  C1 200m: heats, semi-finals, k2 200m: heats, semi-finals,  
   k2 1000m: heats, semi-finals  
  W  k1 500m: heats, semi-finals

18 Aug 09:00-10:25 M   C1 200m: final,  k2 200m: final,  k2 1000m: final 
  W   k1 500m: final

19 Aug 09:00-10:45 M  C2 1000m: heats, semi-finals, k1 200m: heats, semi-finals,  
   k4 1000m: heats, semi-finals 
  W  k4 500m: heats, semi-finals

20 Aug 09:00-10:30 M   C2 1000m: final,  k1 200m: final,  k4 1000m: final,   
  W   k4 500m: final

daTe eveNT

raCHel CawTHorn

Jon SCHoFielD

louiSa GurSki

Event: Women’s k1 500m &        
k4 500m
Age: 27 (03.11.1988)
Born: Guildford
Hometown: Guildford
Games attended: London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(k1 500m) 2010. ECh: gold (k1 
1000m), bronze (k1 500m) 2010; 
bronze (k1 500m), bronze (k4 200m) 
2009.

Rachel Cawthorn finished sixth in the k1 500m and one 
place higher in the k4 500m at London 2012.
in 2010 she became the first british woman to medal at 
both the european and World Championships, winning 
k1 1000m gold and 500m bronze respectively.
in 2014 she won a gold and two bronze medals in the 
World Cup series and in 2015 qualified the Gb Olympic 
quota places in the k1 500m and k4 500m.

  @RachelCawthorn

Event: Men’s k2 200m
Age: 31 (10.05.1985)
Born: Petersfield
Hometown: Clitheroe
Games attended: London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze (k2 
200m) 2012. WCh: bronze (k1 200m 
relay) 2014; silver (k2 200m) 2013; 
silver (k2 200m) 2011; silver (k2 200m 
relay), bronze (k2 200m) 2010. ECh: 
gold (k2 200m) 2012; gold (k2 200m) 
2011; gold (k2 200m) 2010.

Jon Schofield rejoins Liam heath 
in the men’s k2 200m event for Rio 2016 having won 
bronze at London 2012. 
as a wild water canoeing athlete he won the Junior 
World Championships in 2002 and the Senior european 
title in 2007. Since changing disciplines he is a three-
time european Champion. 

  @Jonscho

Event: Women’s k4 500m
Age: 28 (26.05.1988)
Born: Chertsey
Hometown: Walton–on-Thames
Games attended: London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: gold (k1 
5000m) 2014. ECh: silver (k1 5000m) 
2013; bronze (k4 200m) 2009.

Louisa Gurski represented Team 
Gb at London 2012 where – 
competing as Louisa Sawers – she finished fifth in the 
k4 500m and 11th in the k2 500m.
She also represented Team Gb at the inaugural 
european Games in baku where she was eighth in the 
k4 500m.
Gurski was part of the women’s k4 500m team that 
was fifth at the 2015 World Championships and thus 
booked Team Gb an Olympic quota place for Rio 2016.

  @louisagurski

Event: Men’s k1 200m & k2 200m
Age: 31 (17.08.1984)
Born: Guildford
Hometown: Guildford
Games attended: London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze (k2 
200m) 2012. WCh: bronze (k1 200m 
relay) 2014; silver (k2 200m) 2013; 
silver (k2 200m) 2011; silver (k2 200m 
relay), bronze (k2 200m) 2010. ECh: 
gold (k1 200m) 2016; gold (k2 200m) 
2012; gold (k2 200m) 2011; gold (k2 
200m) 2010.

Rio 2016 will be Liam heath’s second Games after he 
won k2 200m bronze at London 2012 alongside Jon 
Schofield.
heath has medalled five times at World Championship 
level, while he won the k1 200m european title for the 
first time in June of this year.

  @Liam_heath

Event: Women’s k2 500m
Age: 30 (24.03.1986)
Born: harare, zimbabwe
Hometown: banbury
Games attended: London 2012
Major achievements: OG: 5th (k4 
500m) 2012; WCh: 5th (k2 200m) 
2014; ECh: bronze (k2 200m) 2014

Rio 2016 will be angela hannah’s 
second Olympic Games after 
competing as part of the women’s k4 500m quartet at 
London 2012, finishing fifth.
Following London 2012, hannah won a k2 200m bronze 
medal at the 2014 european Championships as well as 
five top three finishes in World Cup events.
at May’s european Canoe Sprint Olympic Qualifier 
in duisburg, the 30-year-old finished third in k2 500m 
alongside Rio 2016 partner Lani belcher.

Event: Women’s k2 500m
Age: 27 (10.06.1989)
Born: Cobram, victoria, australia
Hometown: Maidenhead, 
berkshire
Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver (k1 
5000m) 2015; EG: silver (k1 5000m) 
2015

Lani belcher made her Team 
Gb debut at last year’s baku 2015 european Games, 
winning silver in the women’s k1 5000m. in the same 
event, the 27-year-old was also a silver medallist at the 
2015 World Championships.
belcher has also enjoyed success in the k2 200m and 
k1 1000m, claiming silver and bronze in the respective 
events in the 2014 World Cup Series.
at May’s european Canoe Sprint Olympic Qualifier in 
duisburg, belcher finished third in k2 500m alongside 
Rio 2016 partner angela hannah.

liaM HeaTH

anGela HannaHlani BelCHer

1

1

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/lani-belcher
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/rachel-cawthorn
https://twitter.com/rachelcawthorn
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/louisa-sawers
https://twitter.com/louisagurski
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/angela-hannah
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/liam-heath
https://twitter.com/liam_heath
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jon-schofield
https://twitter.com/jonscho
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reBeka SiMon

JeSSiCa walker

Event: Women’s k4 500m
Age: 20 (06.07.1996)
Born: budapest
Hometown: Walton-on-Thames
Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 5th (k4 
500m) 2015; 5th (k1 1000m) 2014. 
ECh: 4th (k1 1000m), 10th (k1 500m) 
2015.

Rebeka Simon will make her 
Games bow at Rio 2016, fresh from achieving her first-
ever World Cup podium finish earlier this year in Racice.
Simon burst onto the scene in 2014, taking silver in the 
k1 1000m and 500m events at the Junior european 
Championships and silver in the k1 500m at the World 
equivalent. She was then fifth in the k1 1000m at the 
senior World Championships in Moscow and was 
nominated for that year’s bbC Young Sports Personality 
of the Year.

  @itsrebii 

Event: Women’s k1 200m & k4 
500m
Age: 25 (24.06.1990)
Born: brighton
Hometown: hampton hill, London
Games attended: London 2012, 
beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: 5th (k4 
500m) 2015. ECh: silver (k1 200m) 
2016; bronze (k2 200m) 2014.

Rio 2016 will be Jessica Walker’s third Games for Team 
Gb, having finished 17th at beijing 2008 in the k2 500m 
before recorded a fifth and seventh in the k4 500m and 
k1 200m respectively at London 2012.
in June this year she won k1 200m silver at the 
european Championships, while she was part of the 
k4 500m team that finished fifth at last year’s World 
Championships to book Team Gb a quota place for 
Rio 2016.

  @JessicaWalker10

MikloS SiMon

JuSTine willMoTT

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Title: Performance Operations 
Manager
Games role: Performance Operations 
Manager

paTriCk HarDinG

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

roBi De

Title: Performance Scientist - Canoe 
Sprint
Games role: Performance analyst

aleX nikonoroV

Title: Canoe Sprint Technical Coach
Games role: head Coach

JoHn anDerSon

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/rebeka-simon
https://twitter.com/itsrebii
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jess-walker
https://twitter.com/JessicaWalker10
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France have won the most Olympic 
medals – 89 – but Team GB are not 
far behind with 75. That number is 
significantly boosted by Sir Chris Hoy 
and Sir Bradley Wiggins, who have 
each won seven Olympic medals, 
with six golds for Sir Chris and four for 
Sir Bradley.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Seven-time Olympic Games medallist 
Sir Bradley Wiggins returns to the track 
after claiming time trial gold at London 
2012 to lead a 26-strong Team GB 
cycling squad at Rio 2016.

The 36-year-old’s first Olympic Games 
medal arrived with a bronze at Sydney 
2000 and since he has added a further 
five medals on the track, including 
three gold medals, before claiming the 
time trial title four years ago.

Wiggins joined forces with multiple 
Tour de France stage winner Mark 
Cavendish at this year’s World 
Championships in London and claimed 
the gold medal, with the Manx Missile 
returning to the track for Rio 2016 after 
competing on the road in London.

Four more Olympic Games medallists 
are included for the men with Jason 
Kenny, Ed Clancy, Phillip Hindes and 
Steven Burke returning while Owain 
Doull and Callum Skinner are set to 
make their Games bows. Ryan Owens 
will also travel to Rio as the team’s P 
accredited rider for the team sprint. 

Olympic Champions Laura Trott and 
Joanna Rowsell Shand head up the 
women’s track team alongside former 
World Champions Becky James, Katie 
Archibald and Elinor Barker, with Katy 
Marchant and Ciara Horne completing 
the squad. 

Cycling
introduction
Cycling is among the few sports to 
have featured at every modern 
Olympic Games and at Rio 2016 there 
will be four disciplines – BMX, mountain 
biking, road and track.

The ten track events, five for 
men and five for women, will 
be held at the Rio Olympic 
Velodrome in Barra and, 
in the same area, Pontal 
will host the men’s and 
women’s road and time 
trial events.

The mountain bike and BMX 
events are both taking place 
in the Deodoro Cluster, with the 
Mountain Bike Centre hosting the 
former and the Olympic BMX Centre 
the latter.

The road races will begin at Fort 

Copacabana, head through Ipanema, 
Barra and Reserva Maripendi before 
embarking on two separate circuits 
in Grumari and Gavéa eventually 
finishing back at Fort Copacabana 
after 241.6km for the men, and 141km 
for the women.

Men’s track cycling has been part of 
the Olympic programme since 

1896 but did not feature 
at Stockholm 1912 while 

women took to the track 
for the first time in 1988.

There was one men’s road 
race at Athens 1896 but 
the event did not feature 

again until 1912, while 
women made their debut at 

Los Angeles 1984.

For men and women, mountain biking 
appeared first at Atlanta 1996 while 
BMX made its Olympic debut at Beijing 
2008.

DiD you  
know?

Track cycling was held 
indoors at the Olympic 
Games for the first time 

at Montreal 1976

woRDs To leaRn

Derny: 
The pacing motorcycle used in keirin races.

Peloton: 
The main group of riders in the road race; 
also called the pack, bunch or field. Riders 
will try to break away from the peloton.

Holeshot: 
Referring to being in the lead in bMX races 
from the start gate because of a fast start.

snakebite: 
The most common type of flat tyre in 
mountain biking, caused by hitting an 
obstacle so hard that the inner tube is 
pinched against the rim.

      i’ve made no secret 
that my aim is to win 
an Olympic medal 
and i’m so pleased to 
have been given this 
opportunity. it’s always 
a proud moment to 
be able to pull on a 
Gb jersey and to be 
able to do so at the 
Olympic Games is 
extra special.
Mark Cavendish
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2013 World Champion and London 
2012 finalist Liam Phillips is one of two 
BMX riders set to compete for Team 
GB in Rio, with Kyle Evans set for his first 
Olympic appearance.

Grant Ferguson is the sole Team GB 
mountain bike athlete, fresh from a 
career-best World Cup finish of 15th in 
Albstadt in May.

On the road, three-time Tour de France 
king and Olympic time trial bronze 
medallist Chris Froome will be well 
supported by Olympic Champion 
Geraint Thomas, London 2012 
Olympian Ian Stannard as well as Steve 
Cummings and Adam Yates, who both 
enjoyed success at this year’s Tour de 
France. 

And World Road Champion 
Lizzie Armitstead leads 

the women’s squad with 
Beijing 2008 time trial silver 
medallist Emma Pooley 
and first-time Olympian 
Nikki Harris. 

Competition format
There are 18 events on the 

Olympic cycling schedule, 
spread across the track, road, 

mountain biking and BMX events.

BMX: Competitors start on an 8m high 
ramp and cover a course that features, 
bumps, jumps and tightly banked 
corners. The event will start with an 
individual time trial run, with each rider 
racing the track once to determine 
the seeding for the next phase of 
competition. From the quarter-finals 
onwards, heats of eight riders will set 
off in a bid to get to the finish line first.

These are held over five runs, with points 

for places on each run. After three runs 
the best two riders from each quarter-
final progress to the semi-finals. The 
remaining riders compete in the final 
two quarter-final runs and the best two 
from each quarter-final also progress to 
the semi-finals. 

From here, the semi-finals in both the 
men’s and women’s events follow a 
three-run format. The top four riders 
from each semi-final advance to the 
final, where the medals are decided 
over one run.

Mountain Bike: In the mountain biking, 
there is a men’s and women’s cross-
country competition with 50 men and 
30 women taking part – nations are 
limited to a maximum of three men 
and two women. Both are mass start 
events and riders are seeded into a 
starting grid, according to their world 
ranking. The first to cross the finish line 
is the winner

Road Race: All competitors start 
together; the first rider to cross the finish 
line wins gold. For the shorter time trial, 
the riders start at 90-second intervals 
and the winner is the rider with the 
fastest time over the course.

Track: There are ten track events, five 
for the men and five for the women, 
as was the case at London 2012, 
however there has been a change to 
the women’s team pursuit. Rather than 
three riders racing 3000 metres, there 
will be four riders racing 4000 metres, 
guaranteeing an  Olympic record in 
the event.

The other track events are the 
individual and team sprints, the keirin 
and the omnium.

      i’m so excited to 
be selected for Rio. 
London 2012 was 
amazing, it was 
life-changing 
for me, and i’m 
excited to see 
what me and 
my team mates 
can achieve this 
time around.
laura Trott

DiD you  
know?

Team Gb won seven of the 
ten gold medals awarded 

on the track at London 
2012

FaCT File

Venue: 
Fort Copacabana (Road Race), Mountain 
bike Centre (Mountain bike), Olympic 
bMX Centre (bMX), Pontal (Time Trial), Rio 
Olympic Velodrome (Track)

Gold medals available: 
18

Dates: 
august 6-7 (Road Race), 10 (Time Trial), 
11-16 (Track), 17-19 (bMX), 20-21 (Mountain 
bike)

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 16 Women: 10
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Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLVeRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 2 1 1 4

beijing 2008 8 4 2 14

London 2012 8 2 2 12

Total 26 26 23 75

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS*

bMX M  Maris Strombergs (LaT) Joris daudet (FRa) 
 W  Mariana Pajón (COL) Mariana Pajón (COL)

ROAD 
Road race M  alexander Vinokourov (kaz) Peter Sagan (SVk) 
 W  Marianne Vos (Ned) Lizzie Armitstead (GBR)

Time trial M  Sir Bradley Wiggins (GBR) Vasil kiryienka (bLR) 
 W  kristin armstrong (uSa) Linda Villumsen (NzL)

MOuNTaiN bike 
Cross-country M  Jaroslav kulhavy (Cze) Nino Schurter (Sui) 
Cross-country W  Julie bresset (FRa) anna Langvad (deN)

TRACK  
individual sprint M  Jason Kenny (GBR) Jason Kenny (GBR) 
 W  anna Meares (auS) zhong Tianshi (ChN)

Team sprint M  Philip Hindes, Jason Kenny, & ethan Mitchell, Sam Webster & 
  Chris Hoy (GBR) eddie dawkins (NzL) 
 W  kristina Vogel & Miriam Welte (GeR) daria Shmeleva &  
   anastasia  Voynova (RuS)

keirin M  Chris Hoy (GBR) Joachim eilers (GeR) 
 W  Victoria Pendleton (GBR) Kristina Vogel (GER)

Recent major championship winners cont. M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS*

Team pursuit M  Ed Clancy, Steven Burke,  Sam Welsford, Michael hepburn,  
  Geraint Thomas &  Callum Scotson & Miles Scotson 
  Peter Kennaugh (GBR) (auS) 
 W  Danielle King, Laura Trott &  Sarah hammer, kelly Catlin,  
  Joanne Rowsell Shand (GBR) Chloe dygert & Jennifer Valente  
   (uSa)

Omnium M  Lasse Norman hansen (deN) Fernando Gaviria (COL) 
 W  Laura Trott (GBR) Laura Trott (GBR)

*World Championships (2016 for BMX, mountain bike and track, 2015 for road)

Record times

 TiMe hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

individual sprint OR M  9.713 Jason Kenny (GBR) London 2012 
 WR M  9.347 François Pervis (FRa) World Cup  
     aguascalientes 2013 
 OR W  10.724 Victoria Pendleton (GBR) London 2012 
 WR W  10.384 kristina Vogel (GeR World Cup   
     aguascalientes 2013

Team sprint OR M  42.600  Philip Hindes, Jason Kenny   
    & Chris Hoy (GBR)  London 2012 
 WR M  41.871 Rene enders, Robert  
    Forstemann & Joachim eilers  World Cup 
    (GeR)  aguascalientes 2013 
 OR W  32.422 Gong Jinjie, Guo Shuang  
    (ChN) London 2012  
 WR W  32.034 Gong Jinjie, zhong Tianshi  World 
    (ChN) Championships 2015

keirin OR M  N/a 
 WR M  N/a 
 OR W  N/a 
 WR W  N/a

Team pursuit OR M  3:51.659 Ed Clancy, Steven Burke,  
    Geraint Thomas & Peter  
    Kennaugh (GBR) London 2012 
 WR M  3:51.659 Ed Clancy, Steven Burke,  
    Geraint Thomas & Peter  
    Kennaugh (GBR) London 2012 

M  = Men    W  = Women

CyClinG  i  baCkGROuNd baCkGROuNd  i  CyClinG
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Record times cont.

 TiMe hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

Team pursuit OR W  N/a  
 WR W  4:13.683 annette edmondson, Melissa  
    hoskins, amy Cure & ashlee  World 
    ankudinoff (auS) Championships 2015

Omnium OR M  N/a 
 WR M  N/a 
 OR W  N/a 
 WR W  N/a

M  = Men    W  = Women

daTe eVeNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

ROad CyCLiNG

6 Aug 09:30-16:15  M   Road race

7 Aug 12:15-16:35  W   Road race

10 Aug 08:30-13:20  M   Time trial 
  W   Time trial

TRaCk CyCLiNG

11 Aug 16:00-18:45  M   Team sprint qualifying; team sprint first round;  team sprint  
   finals  
  W  Team pursuit qualifying 
  M  Team pursuit qualifying

12 Aug 16:00-19:10  W   Team sprint qualifying; team sprint first round; team sprint  
   finals 
  M  Sprint 200m TT qualifying; sprint 1/16; sprint 1/16 repechages  
    Team pursuit first round; team pursuit finals

13 Aug 10:00-11:40  W  keirin first round; keirin first round repechages 
  M  Sprint 1/8; sprint 1/8 repechages 
 16:00-18:25 M  Sprint quarter-finals; sprint semi-finals; sprint places 5-12 
  W   keirin second round; keirin places 7-12; keirin final,  
    team pursuit finals

14 Aug 16:00-19:35 W  Sprint 200 TT qualifying; sprint 1/16;  sprint 1/16 repechages 
  M  Omnium scratch 15km; individual pursuit 4km;    
   elimination race  Sprint finals

baCkGROuNd  i  CyClinG

daTe eVeNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

  Team GB will compete in the all events barring women’s mountain bike and women’s BMX

15 Aug 10:00-11:20 W  Sprint 1/8 final; women’s sprint 1/8 repechages 
  M  Omnium kilometre TT 
  W  Omnium scratch 10km 
 16:00-18:45 M  Omnium flying lap 250m;  final points race 40km 
  W  Sprint places 9-12, omnium individual pursuit 3km;   
   elimination race

16 Aug 10:00-11:50 W  Sprint quarter-finals; sprint places 5-8 
 16:00-18:50 W  Sprint semi-finals;  sprint finals, omnium flying lap 250m TT;  
    final points race 25km 
  M  keirin second round; men’s keirin places 7-12;  keirin final

bMX

17 Aug 13:30-15:25  W  Seeding run 
  M  Seeding run

18 Aug 13:30-14:35  M  Quarter-finals 

19 Aug 13:30-15:45  W  Semi-finals 
  M  Semi-finals 
  W   Final 
  M   Final

MOuNTaiN bike

20 Aug 12:30-14:30  W   Mountain bike

21 Aug 12:30-14:30  M   Mountain bike
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kyle eVans

BMX RoaD 

lizzie aRMiTsTeaD

nikki HaRRis

ian sTannaRD

liaM PHilliPs

sTeVe CuMMinGs

CHRis FRooMe

GeRainT THoMas

eMMa Pooley

Age: 22 (26.09.1993)
Born: Wigan
Hometown: Manchester
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC: silver 
(Manchester) 2016. 

after being selected as reserve 
bMX rider for Team Gb at London 
2012, kyle evans will make his 
Olympic Games bow at Rio 2016.
and he arrives in good form having made his first World 
Cup podium earlier this year when he won silver in 
Manchester behind compatriot Liam Phillips.
at the 2014 bMX SuperCross World Cup in Manchester 
evans finished fifth overall, while that same year he won 
rounds nine and ten of the european bMX League in 
birmingham.

  @kevans26

Age: 27 (18.12.1988)
Born: Otley
Hometown: Otley
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(road race) 2012. WCh: gold (road 
race) 2015; silver (team pursuit), silver 
(omnium) 2010; gold (team pursuit), 
silver (scratch), bronze (points race) 
2009. CG: gold (road race) 2014; silver 
(road race) 2010.

Lizzie armitstead won Team Gb’s 
first medal of London 2012 when she claimed silver 
in the road race, and the 27-year-old returns for her 
second Olympic Games.
She does so wearing the rainbow jersey after winning 
gold at the 2015 Road World Championships in the 
united States of america, while in June she won the 
aviva Women’s Tour for the first time.
armitstead started as a track cyclist and has five World 
Championship medals to her name – including team 
pursuit gold in 2009 – as well as road race gold and 
silver from Glasgow 2014 and delhi 2010 respectively.

  @L_armiTstead Age: 29 (30.12.1986)
Born: draycott
Hometown: draycott
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: eighth 
(points race), 13th (road race) 2006.

Nikki harris will make her Olympic 
Games debut at Rio 2016 having 
won the british National Cyclo-
cross Championships in January 
of this year.
That was the second time she had claimed the 
national title, while in 2004 and 2012 she won the 
Mountain bike equivalents.
in 2006 she finished eighth and 13th respectively in the 
Commonwealth Games points and road races, while 
the following year she won the under-23 road race title 
at the british Championships.

  @Nikkiharris86

Age: 29 (25.05.1987)
Born: Chelmsford
Hometown: Milton keynes
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(under-23 team pursuit) 2006. CYG: 
gold (time trial), bronze (individual 
pursuit), bronze (scratch race) 2004.

ian Stannard is back for his 
second Olympic Games appearance, having finished 
92nd in the road race at London 2012 having ridden in 
support of Mark Cavendish.
he burst on the scene at the 2004 Commonwealth 
youth Games where he won a gold and two bronze 
medals for england, claiming the under-23 team 
pursuit european title two years later.
he finished third in this year’s Paris-Roubaix, while he 
was fourth overall in the 2015 Tour of Qatar having won 
gold at the 2012 National Road Race Championships.

  @iStannard

Age: 27 (11.03.1989)
Born: Taunton
Hometown: Manchester
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(elite men) 2013; silver (time trial) 
2012.

Rio 2016 will be Liam Phillips’ third 
Olympic Games, reaching the 
quarter-final at beijing 2008 and making the final at 
London 2012, the latter despite breaking his collarbone 
ten weeks prior.
in 2012 he also won his first World Championship 
medal as he claimed silver in the time trial, before 
improving to men’s elite gold the following year.
Phillips’ World Cup medal count is into double figures, 
including winning gold earlier this year in Manchester, 
the fourth year in a row he has triumphed on his home 
track.

  @liamPhiLLiPS65

Age: 35 (19.03.1981)
Born: Clatterbridge
Hometown: Quarrata, italy
Previous Games attended: 
beijing 2008, athens 2004
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(team pursuit) 2004; WCh: gold (team 
pursuit) 2005; CG: gold (team pursuit) 
2006; TdF: Stage 7 2016, Stage 14 2015

Steve Cummings makes a return 
to Team Gb 12 years after taking 
team pursuit silver at athens 2004 
and eight years after his last appearance at beijing 
2008. in more recent years, the Commonwealth Games 
gold medallist has turned his focus to the road and has 
enjoyed a successful career with the likes of Team Sky, 
bMC and currently dimension data 
The 35-year-old comes into Rio 2016 having won Stage 
7 of this year’s Tour de France, his second ever win after 
claiming his first stage 12 months ago. 

Age: 31 (20.05.1985)
Born: Nairobi
Hometown: Monaco
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(time trial) 2012. WCh: bronze (team 
time trial) 2013. 

Chris Froome won time trial 
bronze at London 2012 and has 
since gone on to win a hat-trick 
of Tour de France crowns in 2013, 
2015 and 2016.
earlier this year he won the Critérium du dauphiné 
for a third time, while since London 2012 he has also 
recorded two victories apiece in the Tour de Romandie 
and Tour of Oman.
born in kenya, Froome won road race bronze at the 
2007 all-africa Games as well as helping the country 
of his birth to team time trial bronze at the 2013 World 
Championships.

  @chrisfroome

Age: 30 (25.05.1986)
Born: Cardiff
Hometown: Cardiff
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team pursuit) 2012; gold (team 
pursuit) 2008. WCh: bronze (team time 
trial) 2013; gold (team pursuit), silver 
(Madison) 2012; gold (team pursuit) 
2008; gold (team pursuit) 2007; silver 
(team pursuit) 2006. CG: gold (road 
race), bronze (time trial) 2014; bronze 
(points race) 2006.

Geraint Thomas has won back-to-back team pursuit 
gold medals at the last two Olympic Games, but is 
named in the road team for Rio 2016.
his achievements on the track also extend to having 
won three team pursuit World titles, as well as two silver 
medals.
but he is no slouch on the road, winning road race gold 
and time trial bronze at Glasgow 2014 while earlier this 
year he finished first overall in both the Paris-Nice and 
the Volta ao algarve, the latter for the second year in 
a row.

  @GeraintThomas86Age: 33 (03.10.1982)
Born: Wandsworth
Hometown: Wandsworth
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(time trial) 2008. WCh: bronze (team 
time trial) 2012; bronze (time trial) 
2011; gold (time trial) 2010. CG: silver 
(time trial), silver (road race) 2014.

This will be emma Pooley’s third 
Games, having won time trial 
silver at beijing 2008 and coming sixth at London 2012.
after winning two silver medals at Glasgow 2014, 
Pooley retired from cycling to concentrate on triathlon, 
winning back-to-back duathlon World Championships.
Since returning to cycling she finished in 45th place at 
this year’s aviva Women’s Tour.

  @Pooleyemma
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aDaM yaTes MaRk CaVenDisHelinoR BaRkeR owain Doull

kaTie aRCHiBalD
eD ClanCy

sTeVen BuRke

PHiliP HinDes

CiaRa HoRne

Age: 23 (07.08.1992)
Born: bury
Hometown: bury
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: NTCh: bronze 
(scratch race) 2012; bronze (scratch 
race), bronze (omnium) 2011.

adam yates will make his Olympic 
Games bow at Rio 2016 having 
finished seventh at this year’s 
Critérium du dauphiné, one place off his best finish 
from 2014.
This year he also finished fourth overall in the Tour de 
yorkshire, sixth in La drome Classic and one place 
further back in the Classic Sud-ardeche.
yates burst on the scene with two bronze medals at 
the 2011 National Track Championships while in 
2014 he came home sixth in the National Road Race 
Championships.

  @adamyates7

Age: 31 (21.05.1985)
Born: douglas
Hometown: douglas
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(Madison) 2016; gold (road race) 
2011; gold (Madison) 2008; gold 
(Madison) 2005. CG: gold (scratch 
race) 2006.

Mark Cavendish returns to the boards having 
competed on the track in beijing 2008 before switching 
to the road for London 2012.
The ‘Manx Missile’ won the Madison world title in 
2005 and 2008 before switching and claiming World 
Championship road race gold in 2011.
at this year’s Tour de France he leapfrogged bernard 
hinault in stage wins after adding a third Madison 
world title to his CV when triumphing in London 
alongside Sir bradley Wiggins.

  @MarkCavendish

Age: 21 (07.09.1994)
Born: Cardiff
Hometown: Cardiff
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(team pursuit) 2016; silver (team 
pursuit) 2015; gold (team pursuit) 
2014; gold (team pursuit) 2013. ECh: 
gold (team pursuit) 2014; gold (team 
pursuit) 2013. CG: silver (points race), 
bronze (scratch race) 2014.

Team pursuit bronze in this year’s World Championships 
in London completed the sweep of medals for elinor 
barker after winning silver in 2015 and gold in the 
previous two years.
She also won team pursuit gold at the 2013 and 2014 
european Championships and will make her Olympic 
Games bow at Rio 2016 having won a silver and 
bronze at Glasgow 2014.
her achievements are made all the more impressive 
when you consider she took up cycling with the 
Maindy Flyers at the age of ten as a way of getting out 
of swimming classes.

  @elinorbarker

Age: 23 (02.05.1993)
Born: Cardiff
Hometown: Cardiff
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(team pursuit) 2016; silver (team 
pursuit) 2015. ECh: gold (team pursuit) 
2015; gold (team pursuit) 2014; gold 
(team pursuit) 2013.

Since 2013 Owain doull has 
helped Great britain win three european team pursuit 
titles, as well as back-to-back silver medals at the World 
Championships.
he makes his Olympic Games debut at Rio 2016 on the 
track, having last year claimed victory in the National 
under-23 Road Race Championships.
as a child doull was a keen sportsperson and played 
rugby as a schoolboy, before taking up cycling for the 
Maindy Flyers and joining british Cycling in 2010.

  @owaindoull

Age: 22 (12.03.1994)
Born: Chertsey
Hometown: Milngavie
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(team pursuit) 2015; gold (team 
pursuit) 2014. ECh: gold (team 
pursuit), gold (individual pursuit), gold 
(elimination race) 2015; gold (team 
pursuit), gold (individual pursuit) 2014; 
gold (team pursuit) 2013. CG: bronze (points race) 2014.

after helping Great britain to team pursuit silver 
and gold medals at the 2015 and 2014 World 
Championships respectively, katie archibald will make 
her Olympic Games bow at Rio 2016.
She does so having also won six european 
Championship gold medals since 2013, as well as 
claiming points race bronze at Glasgow 2014, while 
she missed this year’s Worlds through injury.
archibald burst on the scene in 2012 when she was 
first and second in the junior pursuit and points 
race events respectively at the british National Track 
Championships.

  @_katiearchibald

Age: 31 (12.03.1985)
Born: barnsley
Hometown:Newton-le-Willows
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team pursuit), bronze (omnium) 
2012; gold (team pursuit) 2008. WCh: 
silver (team pursuit) 2016; silver (team 
pursuit) 2015; silver (team pursuit) 
2013; gold (team pursuit) 2012; bronze 
(team pursuit) 2011; gold (omnium), 
silver (team pursuit) 2010; gold (team 
pursuit) 2008; gold (team pursuit) 2007; gold (team pursuit) 
2005. ECh: gold (team pursuit), bronze (scratch race) 2014; 
gold (team pursuit) 2013; gold (omnium), gold (team pursuit) 
2011; gold (team pursuit) 2010. CG: silver (team pursuit) 2014.

ed Clancy arrives for his third Olympic Games having 
won team pursuit gold at beijing 2008 and London 
2012, adding omnium bronze in the latter.
he is also a ten-time World Championship medallist 
– winning five golds – and has won five european 
Championship titles.
Clancy claimed team pursuit silver for england 
at Glasgow 2014 and is a lifelong supporter of 
huddersfield Football Club.

  @ed_Clancy

Age: 28 (04.03.1988)
Born: burnley
Hometown:Colne
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team pursuit) 2012; bronze 
(individual pursuit) 2008. WCh: silver 
(team pursuit) 2016; silver (team 
pursuit) 2015; silver (team pursuit) 
2013; gold (team pursuit) 2012; 
bronze (team pursuit) 2011; silver 
(team pursuit) 2010. ECh: gold (team 
pursuit) 2013; gold (team pursuit) 2011; gold (team pursuit) 
2010. CG: silver (team pursuit) 2014.

having won individual pursuit bronze at beijing 2008 
and team pursuit gold at London 2012, Steven burke is 
hoping to complete the hat-trick in Rio.
he arrives in brazil having also won six team pursuit 
World Championship medals – including gold in 2012 
– and three european titles.
burke also won silver at Glasgow 2014 and his 
grandfather brian Wesson and his mother Sharon also 
both competed at a national level in cycling.

  @Stevenburke88

Age: 23 (22.09.1992)
Born: Germany
Hometown:Manchester
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team pursuit) 2012. CG: silver (team 
sprint) 2014.

Phillip hindes will compete in his 
second Olympic Games this year, 
helping Team Gb claim team 
sprint gold at London 2012.
hindes has also helped england win team sprint silver 
at Glasgow 2014 while earlier this year he helped win 
team sprint at the World Cup event in hong kong.
Representing Germany, he placed third in the team 
sprint and fourth in the individual event at the 2010 
Junior World Track Championships before moving to 
britain, the home nation of his father, later that year.

  @Philip_hindes

Age: 26 (17.09.1989)
Born: harrow
Hometown:kenilworth
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(team pursuit) 2016. ECh: gold (team 
pursuit) 2015; gold (team sprint) 2014.

Ciara horne helped Great britain 
to team pursuit bronze at this 
year’s World Championships.
She was also part of the quartet that won european 
Championship gold in 2014, representing Wales that 
same year at Glasgow 2014.
horne began her sporting life at the age of seven as a 
swimmer and competed at national level, suffering a 
shoulder injury at 16 which prompted her to switch to 
triathlon before joining a cycling team in 2009.

  @Ciarahorne1
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BeCky JaMes Joanna Rowsell sHanDkaTy MaRCHanT lauRa TRoTT

Jason kenny

CalluM skinneR

Ryan owens 

siR BRaDley wiGGins

Age: 24 (29.11.1991)
Born: abergavenny
Hometown: abergavenny
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(keirin) 2016; bronze (keirin), bronze 
(team sprint) 2014; gold (keirin), gold 
(sprint), bronze (team sprint), bronze 
(500m time trial). ECh: bronze (team 
sprint) 2013. CG: silver (sprint), bronze 
(time trial) 2010.

becky James shone at the World Championships 
earlier this year in London when she claimed a bronze 
medal in the keirin. 
The medal came after injury ruled her out of London 
2012 and will make her debut at an Olympic Games 
following a cervical smear test uncovering abnormal 
cells that required a minor operation in 2014.
That ruled her out of Glasgow 2014 while a knee injury 
kept her off her bike for four-and-a-half months after 
that.

  @becksJames

Age: 27 (05.12.1988)
Born: Carshalton
Hometown: Carshalton
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team pursuit) 2012. WCh: bronze 
(team pursuit) 2016; silver (team 
pursuit) 2015; gold (team pursuit), 
gold (individual pursuit) 2014; gold 
(team pursuit) 2012; silver (team 
pursuit) 2010; gold (team pursuit) 
2009; gold (team pursuit) 2008. ECh: 
gold (team pursuit) 2015; gold (team pursuit) 2014; gold 
(team pursuit) 2013; gold (team pursuit) 2011. CG: gold 
(individual pursuit) 2014.

Joanna Rowsell Shand marked her Olympic Games 
debut at London 2012 by helping win team pursuit 
gold in a new world record time of 3:14.051 in the final.
as she gears up for her second Games she can rest 
safe in the knowledge that she has increased her tally 
of World Championship medals to eight – including five 
golds as well a bronze from earlier this year in London.
Rowsell Shand is also a four-time european champion 
and has alopecia areata, a condition resulting in hair 
loss.

  @JoRowsellShand

Age: 23 (30.01.1993)
Born: Leeds
Hometown: Manchester
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EU23Ch: gold 
(keirin), silver (team sprint) 2015; 
bronze (keirin), bronze (team sprint) 
2014.

a former heptathlete who trained 
under the guidance of Jessica 
ennis-hill’s coach Toni Minichiello, katy Marchant will 
now make her Olympic Games debut in the sport of 
cycling.
She switched to cycling full-time in 2013 and the next 
year won two bronze medals at the european under-23 
Track Cycling Championships in Portugal.
in 2015 Marchant went even better at those same 
Championships, winning keirin gold and team sprint 
silver, the latter alongside Vicky Williamson.

  @katymarch

Age: 24 (24.04.1992)
Born: harlow
Hometown: harlow
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team pursuit), gold (omnium) 2012. 
WCh: gold (omnium), gold (scratch), 
bronze (team pursuit) 2016; silver 
(team pursuit), silver (omnium) 2015; 
gold (team pursuit), silver (omnium) 
2014; gold (team pursuit), silver 
(omnium) 2013; gold (team pursuit), 
gold (omnium) 2012; gold (team pursuit) 2011. ECh: gold 
(team pursuit), gold (omnium), gold (scratch race) 2015; gold 
(team pursuit), gold (omnium) 2014; gold (team pursuit), gold 
(omnium) 2013; gold (team pursuit), gold (omnium) 2011; 
gold (team pursuit) 2010. CG: gold (points race) 2014.

Laura Trott shone at London 2012, winning gold in both 
the omnium and the team pursuit on her Olympic 
Games debut.
She has ten european titles to her name, won points 
race gold at Glasgow 2014 and has picked up 12 
World Championship medals – including seven titles.
earlier this year Trott won omnium and scratch race 
gold at the World Championships in London, as well as 
a bronze in the team pursuit, while in december 2014 
she became engaged to teammate Jason kenny.

  @LauraTrott31
Age: 28 (23.03.1988)
Born: bolton
Hometown: bolton
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(individual sprint), gold (team sprint) 
2012; gold (team sprint), silver 
(individual sprint) 2008. WCh: gold 
(sprint) 2016; gold (keirin) 2013, silver 
(sprint), bronze (keirin) 2012; gold 
(sprint), silver (team sprint) 2011; 
bronze (team sprint) 2010; silver (team 
sprint) 2009. ECh: silver (keirin), bronze (sprint) 2013; gold 
(keirin), bronze (sprint), bronze (team sprint) 2010. CG: silver 
(sprint), silver (team sprint) 2014.

Jason kenny reclaimed his World sprint title earlier 
this year in London and will now appear at his third 
Olympic Games.
at beijing 2008 he won team sprint gold and individual 
sprint silver, before improving to double gold across 
those same events at London 2012.
kenny has also won World and european Championship 
gold in the keirin, while at Glasgow 2014 he won two 
silver medals for england before getting engaged to 
Laura Trott in december of that year.

  @Jasonkenny107

Age: 23 (20.08.1992)
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: Glasgow
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(kilo) 2014; bronze (team sprint) 2012.

having represented Scotland 
at both the 2010 and 2014 
Commonwealth Games, Callum 
Skinner will now make his Olympic 
Games bow for Team Gb in Rio.
he does so having won kilo gold at the 2014 european 
Championships, adding to the team sprint bronze he 
secured two years earlier.
earlier this year at the World Championships in London 
Skinner anchored the team sprint squad to fifth on the 
opening night and reached the quarter-finals of the 
individual sprint.

  @CallumSkinner

Age: 20 (29.09.1995)
Born: aspley Guise
Hometown: aspley Guise
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: BUCSCh: gold 
(sprint), gold (1km time trial), gold 
(team sprint) 2015.

Ryan Owens is the youngest 
member of the 27-strong Team Gb 
contingent heading to Rio 2016 
and is the squad’s ‘P accredited’ rider, meaning he can 
step in should a teammate pick up an injury.
his call up arrives just nine months after joining british 
Cycling’s Senior academy Sprint Programme having 
previously been studying Product design engineering 
at Loughborough university.
Owens, whose father and grandfather both raced 
competitively on the road, earned three gold medals 
in last year’s buCS Track Championships, winning the 
sprint and 1km time trial as well as being part of the 
men’s team sprint.

  @ryanowens0

Age: 36 (28.04.1980)
Born: Ghent
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004, Sydney 2000
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(time trial) 2012; gold (team pursuit), 
gold (individual pursuit) 2008; gold 
(individual pursuit), silver (team 
pursuit), bronze (Madison) 2004; 
bronze (team pursuit) 2000. WCh: 
gold (Madison), silver (team pursuit) 
2016; gold (time trial) 2014; silver (time trial) 2013; silver (time 
trial) 2011; gold (team pursuit), gold (individual pursuit), gold 
(Madison) 2008; gold (team pursuit), gold (individual pursuit) 
2007; gold (individual pursuit), silver (team pursuit) 2003; 
bronze (team pursuit) 2002; silver (team pursuit) 2001; silver 
(team pursuit) 2000. ECh: gold (team pursuit) 2015. CG: silver 
(team pursuit) 2014; silver (team pursuit), silver (individual 
pursuit) 2002; silver (team pursuit) 1998.

Sir bradley Wiggins is a seven-time Olympic Games 
medallist and returns to the track for Rio 2016 having 
won time trial gold at London 2012.
he won time trial gold at the 2014 World Championships, 
having won silver in 2013 and 2011, and on the road 
won the 2012 Tour de France, winning the bbC Sports 
Personality of the year award that same season.
On the track Wiggins has won 12 World Championship 
medals – including seven golds - one european title 
and four Commonwealth Games silver medals.
after setting a new hour record in June 2015 with a 
distance of 54.526km he returned to the Track World 
Championships earlier this year, winning Madison gold 
with Mark Cavendish and team pursuit silver in London.

  @OfficialWiGGiNS
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GRanT FeRGuson

Age: 22 (15.11.1993)
Born: Peebles
Hometown: Sheffield
Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(u23) 2015; ECh: silver (u23) 2015.

Grant Ferguson will make his 
Olympic Games bow at Rio 2016 
as Team Gb’s mountain bike 
representative.
he does so off the back of a fine 2015 that saw him win 
under-23 World Championship silver before following 
that up with a under-23 win at the World Cup in Val 
di Sole, italy.
Ferguson capped off the year under-23 bronze at the 
european Championships while he also finished fifth at 
Glasgow 2014 for Scotland.

  @GrantFerguson1

MounTain Bike

CyClinG  i  biOGRaPhieS biOGRaPhieS  i  CyClinG

DeBoRaH siDes

Title: Personal assistant
Games role: Personal assistant

siMon waTTs

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach (Mountain bike)

Heiko salzweDel

Jan Van eiJDen

Title: Men’s endurance Coach
Games role: Men’s endurance Coach

Title: Sprint Coach
Games role: Sprint Coach

DaViD RozMan

Title: Carer
Games role: Carer (Road)

BRian sTePHens

Title: Coach
Games role: Women’s Road Coach
Born: xx
Lives: xx

CalVin MoRRis

Title: Performance Scientist
Games role: Performance Scientist

aDRiana FouCHe

Title: Carer
Games role: Carer    

Paul ManninG

Title: Coach
Games role: Women’s endurance 
Coach

williaM FoRBes

JusTin GRaCe

Title: Personal assistant
Games role: Personal assistant

Title: head Sprint Coach
Games role: Sprint Coach

eRnie FeaRGRieVe

Title: Lead Mechanic
Games role: Lead Mechanic

RiCHaRD FReeMan

Title: doctor
Games role: doctor

RoDney ellinGwoRTH

Title: Coach
Games role: Men’s Road Coach

CHaRloTTe BonD
Title: assistant Team Leader
Games role: assistant Team Leader

eMMa BaRTon

Title: Performance Support Project 
Coordinator
Games role: Performance Support

luC De wilDe

Title: Carer
Games role: Carer (Track & Mountain 
bike)

RuTH anDeRson

Title: Sport Psychologist
Games role: Sport Psychologist

iain DyeR

Title: head Coach
Games role: head Coach

keiTH ReynolDs

Title: Team Manager
Games role: Team Leader

aDaM BonseR

Title: Mechanic
Games role: Mechanic
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alan williaMs

Title: Lead Mechanic
Games role: Lead Mechanic

GRanT wHiTe

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach (bMX)
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baCkGROuNd  i  EquEsTrianEquEsTrian  i  baCkGROuNd

the medal table at London 2012 with 
three golds and one silver and bronze 
each.

Team GB at rio 2016
Team GB will field a 12-strong 
equestrian team at Rio 2016 across the 
three disciplines of eventing, dressage 
and jumping.

It is a team packed with experience, 
especially in the jumping discipline 
with London 2012 gold medallist Nick 
Skelton, 58, making his seventh Olympic 
Games appearance, closely followed 
by brothers John, 60, and Michael 
Whitaker, 56, who will be competing at 
their sixth and fifth Games respectively. 

Both were absent at London 2012 
although Skelton’s fellow gold medal 
winning teammate from four years 
ago, Ben Maher is also included.

For Maher – who is the youngest of 
the jumping team at 33 – Rio 2016 will 
represent his third Olympic Games.

The eventing quartet meanwhile is 
led by Team GB stalwart William Fox-
Pitt who has recovered from a serious 
fall last year to make his fifth Olympic 
Games. The triple Olympic eventing 
medallist suffered a serious head 
trauma when he fell from his horse at 
the World Young Horse Championships 
in France last October, causing him to 
be put in an induced coma, but is back 
to headline a team which includes 
Olympic debutants Gemma Tattersall 
and Kitty King, as well as three-time 
Olympic Games medallist Pippa 
Funnell who came in as a replacement 
for Izzy Taylor.

Meanwhile there are some familiar 
faces among the dressage team with 

reigning World, European and Olympic 
Champion Charlotte Dujardin and 
horse Valegro returning to the Olympic 
stage four years after her double gold 
on home soil. 

Fellow London 2012 Olympic team 
gold medallist Carl Hester is also back 
for his fifth Games while the team is 
completed by 2015 European team 
silver medallist Fiona Bigwood and 
Spencer Wilton – both of whom make 
their Olympic Games debuts. 

Equestrian
introduction
Equestrian is broken down into 
dressage, jumping and eventing 
and is the only sport on the Olympic 
programme where men and women 
compete together in every single 
event on equal terms.

The sport made its debut at 
Paris 1900 but it wasn’t until 
Stockholm 1912 that the 
three disciplines we see 
today properly took their 
place on the schedule. 
Team dressage was 
introduced at Amsterdam 
1928 and has featured at 
every Games since, barring 
Rome 1960. 

Dressage entails demonstrating 
a horse’s responsiveness to rider 

commands through a series of 
prearranged movements while 
jumping consists of tackling a course of 
obstacles.

Eventing consists of three phases – 
dressage, jumping and cross country 
– the latter whereby competitors try 

to master a course consisting of 45 
jumps.

Competitors must be 
more than 18 years 
old to enter, while the 
horses themselves 
must be of a certain 
age, at least seven, 
and have an official 

passport approved by 
the International Equestrian 

Federation. Horses must be 
the same nationality as the riders.

While Germany are the most successful 
equestrian nation, Team GB topped 

DiD you  
know?

dressage originated in 
ancient Greece when 

competing horses were 
required to move in a 

natural and disciplined 
manner

      it’s still a very 
exciting time for british 
dressage as a sport; 
to take the success of 
London forward to Rio 
is going to be a huge 
undertaking but i’m 
really looking forward 
to the challenge with 
what is a fantastic 
team.
Carl Hester

FaCT FilE

Venue: 
National Equestrian Center

Gold medals available: 
6

Dates: 
august 6-9 (Eventing), 10-12 & 15 
(dressage), 14, 16-17 & 19 (Jumping)

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 7 Women: 5
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Competition format
Dressage: The series of movements 
made by horse and rider, known 
as tests, are performed in front of a 
judging panel who award scores for 
the individual elements and overall 
routine. Taking place in a 60m by 
20m sand-based area there are three 
rounds – Grand Prix, Grand Prix Special 
and Grand Prix Freestyle.

In the first two, movements are set in 
compulsory order while in the third the 
rider chooses an individual programme 
set to their own music. The team, made 
up of four combinations, and individual 
events are run concurrently with a 
rider’s score from both the Grand 
Prix and Grand Prix Special counting 
towards the team total.

The Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special 
events take place first with team 

medals decided by the total of the 
scores in both, averaged out 

between three riders, while 
individual podium places 
are decided after the 
Grand Prix Freestyle. 

After the Grand Prix 
phase the best six teams, 
including any tied for sixth, 

and best eight individuals, 
including any tied for eighth, 

not part of a team, progress to the 
Grand Prix Special.While team medals 
are decided upon its completion, the 
best 18 individuals, including any tied 
for 18th, based solely on the Grand 
Prix Special advance to the Grand Prix 
Freestyle. Performances in the Grand 
Prix Freestyle determine the gold, silver 
and bronze individual medals. The 
average score of the final two rounds 
decides the final placings.

Jumping: Riders are timed as they tackle 
obstacles with penalties awarded for 
those not cleared properly. The winner 
is the competitor that finishes with the 
fewest penalties in the fastest time.

There are five rounds in total and all 
five determine the individual medallists, 
while just two of them are used to 
establish the winners in the team event. 
Each team consists of four riders.

The second day of jumping sees the 
first round of the team competition, 
with only the top eight teams (and any 
tied for eighth place) and the highest 
placed 45 individual athletes qualifying 
to compete in the second and final 
team round; the team medals are 
decided by adding together the 
scores from both rounds together for 
the best three placed athletes.

The individual competition is split into 
two rounds – A and B. Round A sees 
the best 35 athletes, and any tied and 
any tied for 35th, limited to a maximum 
of three per country, progressing to 
the penultimate round. In round B, the 
best 20 athletes, including any tied for 
20th place, contest this round. Scores 
from individual final round B are then 
added to those in round A to decide 
the medallists. If two or more riders are 
tied within the top three a jump-off 
takes place.

Eventing: The competition takes place 
over four days with scores cumulative 
across all three phases and the lowest 
total of penalty points determines the 
winner.

It starts with the dressage element, 
which covers the first two days, whereby 
the total percentage is converted into 
penalty points and carried onto the 

cross-country. Eventing concludes with 
the jumping; in both the cross-country 
and jumping phases, penalty points 
can be accrued for errors on course.

There are two jumping tests, one to 
decide team medallists and the other 
to decide the individuals. Teams can 
be made up of four, however only 
three contribute to the overall team 
score. After the first jumping test, which 
decides the team medallists, the best 
25 and any tied on 25th advance 
to the second round, with the final 
individual placings decided after the 
second jumping round.

     Five of our 12 riders 
will be competing at 
an Olympic Games 
for the first time, 
whilst some will 
be competing 
at their fifth, 
sixth and 
even seventh 
Olympic 
Games. There 
is a robust team 
spirit amongst our 
athletes, staff, grooms 
and our all-important 
owners that underpins 
the strongest desire to 
win medals in Rio. 
Equestrian Team leader,  
Dan Hughes

DiD you  
know?

at Stockholm 1912, the 
sport was still known as 

Cheval d’arms due to its 
origins in the French 

military

worDs To lEarn

DrEssaGE
aid:
a prompt that a rider gives to a horse to 
change gait or turn. This can be done 
using the hands, legs or through a shift in 
body weight

Half-pass:
When a horse moves forwards and 
sideways at the same time, bent in the 
direction of movement

Piaffe:
a trotting movement, performed almost on 
the spot

JuMPinG
refusal:
When a horse stops at a jump, incurring 
faults

Triple combination:
Three fences in close proximity, with just a 
few steps between them

EVEnTinG
run-out:
When a horse runs around a fence instead 
of jumping over it

optimum time:
The target time in the cross-country 
element; each second above the optimum 
time carries a penalty of 0.4 faults
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daTE EvENT

Events schedule

  Team GB will compete in all three disciplines

dRESSaGE

10 Aug 10:00-16:00 M  / W  Team dressage: Grand Prix day 1

11 Aug 10:00-16:00 M  / W  Team dressage: Grand Prix day 2

12 Aug 10:00-16:30 M  / W   Team dressage: Grand Prix Special 

15 Aug 10:00-13:50 M  / W   individual dressage: Grand Prix Freestyle 

EvENTiNG

6 Aug 10:00-16:05 M  / W  individual & Team dressage day one

7 Aug 10:00-15:55 M  / W  individual & Team dressage day two

8 Aug 10:00-15:00 M  / W  individual & Team Eventing: cross-country

9 Aug 10:00-15:25 M  / W   individual & Team Jumping

JuMPiNG

14 Aug 10:00-13:40 M  / W  individual Jumping: qualification

16 Aug 10:00-13:30 M  / W  Team Jumping: qualification

17 Aug 10:00-12:45 M  / W   Team Jumping: finals

19 Aug 10:00-14:40 M  / W   individual Jumping final round a & b

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzESiLvERGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 1 1 1 3

beijing 2008 0 0 2 2

London 2012 3 1 1 5

Total 9 10 13 32

M  / W  = Mixed event     = Medal event

recent major championship winners

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2014

individual dressage Charlotte Dujardin (GBR) Charlotte Dujardin (GBR) 

Team dressage  Team GB Germany

individual eventing Michael Jung (GER) Sandra auffarth (GER)

Team eventing  Germany Germany  

individual jumping Steve Guerdat (Sui) Jeroen dubbeldam (NEd)

Team jumping  Team GB Netherlands
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Fiona BiGwooD

DrEssaGE Carl HEsTEr

CHarloTTE DuJarDin

sPEnCEr wilTon

lara GriFFiTH

Event: individual & team riding 
atterupgaards Orthilia
Age: 40 (24.04.1976)
Born: horsham
Hometown: horsham 
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(team) 2010. ECh: silver (team) 2015.

aged 21, Fiona bigwood was the 
youngest british rider ever to be 
selected for a senior European Championships in 1997.
Since then she has gone on to taste success at 
international level, helping the team to World silver in 
kentucky in 2010 and then European silver last year in 
aachen.
Sussex-based bigwood rides with a patch over her eye 
to mitigate the double vision she now suffers as the 
result of a fall in april 2014.

 

Event: individual & team riding 
Nip Tuck
Age: 49 (29.06.1967)
Born: isle of Sark, Channel 
islands
Hometown: Newent
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, athens 2004, 
Sydney 2000, barcelona 1992
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team) 2012. WCh: silver (team) 2014; 
silver (team) 2010. ECh: silver (team) 
2015; bronze (team) 2013; gold 
(team), silver (special), silver (freestyle) 2011; silver (team) 
2009.

Raised on the Channel island of Sark, Carl hester MbE 
first competed in equestrian after taking up a job at 
the Fortune Centre in hampshire before he joined dr 
Wilfried bechtolsheimer’s yard as a rider.
he was named as the bOa Olympic athlete of the 
Year for equestrian in 2011 while at London 2012, 
he won gold in team dressage with partners  Laura 
bechtolsheimer and Charlotte dujardin.

  @hesterdressage

Event: individual & team riding 
valegro
Age: 31 (13.07.1985)
Born: Enfield
Hometown: Newent
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(individual) gold (team) 2012.      
WCh: gold (special), gold (freestyle), 
silver (team) 2014. ECh: gold 
(freestyle), gold (special), silver (team) 
2015; gold (special), gold (freestyle), 
bronze (team) 2013; gold (team) 2011.

The youngest member of the dressage team at London 
2012, Charlotte dujardin ObE marked her Olympic 
Games debut with team and individual gold riding 
valegro.
The pair have continued to enjoy considerable 
success since, with no fewer than four European titles 
since London as well as special dressage and freestyle 
dressage gold and team dressage silver at the 2014 
World Equestrian Games.
dujardin is the first rider to hold the complete set of 
dressage titles available: the individual Olympic 
freestyle, World freestyle and Special, World Cup 
individual and European freestyle and Special titles, 
while, along with valegro, she holds world records 
in the Grand Prix, Grand Prix Special and Grand Prix 
Freestyle tests.

  @CSJdujardin

Event: individual & team riding 
Super Nova ii
Age: 43 (01.02.1973)
Born: Reading
Hometown: Suffolk
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Lier CDI3*: 1st 
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special, 
2016.

Raised in Suffolk where he was a 
keen member of the Essex and Suffolk Pony Club, Spencer 
Wilton first represented Great britain as an individual at 
the Pony European Eventing Championships.
he then switched to dressage, winning his first national 
title in 1999 before making his international debut in 2006.
Wilton will be making his Olympic Games debut at Rio 
2016.

 

Event: dressage reserve riding 
Rubin al asad
Age: 27 (14.11.1988)
Born: Cirencester
Hometown: Cirencester
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Le Mans 
CDI3*: 1st Grand Prix and Grand Prix 
Special, 2015.

after graduating from university in 
2010, Lara Griffith decided to concentrate entirely on 
her competitive career, achieving her first international 
big Tour win riding Rubin al asad in Wellington, Florida 
at the start of 2015.

  @LaraGriffith

2

1

EVEnTinG

GEMMa TaTTErsall

williaM Fox-PiTT

PiPPa FunnEll

kiTTy kinG

krisTina Cook

Event: individual & team riding 
Quicklook v
Age: 31 (12.03.1985)
Born: horsham
Hometown: horsham
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 9th 
(individual) 2015.

Gemma Tattersall made her 
senior squad debut at last year’s 
European Championships, finishing  ninth with arctic 
Soul.
Tattersall has continued that form this year, taking third 
at badminton on board arctic Soul once again and 
then winning the three star at bramham with Chico 
bella P.

  @GTeventing

Event: individual & team riding 
Chilli Morning
Age: 47 (02.01.1969) 
Born: London
Hometown: Sturminster Newton
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004, atlanta 1996 
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(team) 2012; bronze (team) 2008; 
silver (team) 2004. WCh: silver (team), 
bronze (individual) 2014; gold (team), 
silver (individual) 2010; silver (team) 
2006; bronze (team) 2002. ECh: silver (team) 2015; bronze 
(individual) 2013; bronze (team) 2011; gold (team) 2009; gold 
(team), silver (individual) 2005; gold (team) 2003; gold (team) 
2001; gold (team), silver (individual) 1997; gold (team) 1995.

a winner of 20 Championship medals and one of 
britain’s most successful eventers ever, William Fox-Pitt 
was the first british rider to become world number one 
in eventing in 2002.
he was a member of the silver-medal winning team at 
London 2012 and picked up team silver at athens 2004 
and bronze at beijing 2008.
Fox-Pitt suffered a serious head injury in a fall last 
October but recovered to be selected for his fifth 
Olympic Games.

  @foxpitteventing

Event: Eventing riding billy The biz
Age: 47 (07.10.1968)
Born: Crowborough
Hometown: Forest Green
Previous Games attended: 
athens 2004, Sydney 2000
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(team), bronze (individual) 2004; silver 
(team) 2000. WCh: bronze (team) 
2002. ECh: silver (team) 2015; gold 
(team), bronze (individual) 2003; gold 
(individual), gold (team) 2001; gold 
(individual), gold (team) 1999.

Pippa Funnell MbE won team silver at Sydney 2000 
and athens 2004, also winning individual bronze at the 
latter. in 2003 she became the first person in history to 
win the Rolex Grand Slam of Eventing. 
She also has five European titles to her name.

  @pippafunnellTPT

Event: individual & team riding 
Ceylor L a N
Age: 33 (10.09.1982)
Born: Oxford
Hometown: Stanton St Quintin
Previous Games attended: None 
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(team) 2015.

kitty king will be making her 
Olympic Games debut in Rio a 
year after finishing fourth as the best british rider at the 
2015 European Championships in blair Castle and also 
leading the home side to team silver.
She was the first british rider to represent Great britain at 
all levels – pony, junior, young rider and senior,
king comes from a sporting family with younger sister 
Lucy having competed in heptathlon and appearing 
as Tempest in the Gladiators Tv show, while Charlotte 
represented England a at rugby.

  @kittyeventing

Event: Eventing reserve riding 
billy The Red
Age: 45 (31.08.1970)
Born: Rustington
Hometown: Rustington
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(team) 2012; bronze (individual), 
bronze (team) 2008. WCh: silver 
(team) 2014; gold (team) 2010; gold 
(team) 1994. ECh: gold (individual), 
gold (team) 2009; gold (team) 1999;                                                                                                 
bronze (individual) 1997; gold (team) 1995;                          
silver (individual) 1993.

Reserve rider kristina Cook travels to her third Olympic 
Games with a hat-trick of medals already to her name 
on board Miners Frolic. at beijing 2008, the duo won 
individual and team bronze before upgrading to team 
silver four years later in London.
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BEn MaHEr
JEssiCa MEnDozaJoHn wHiTakEr

MiCHaEl wHiTakEr

niCk skElTon

Event: individual & team riding 
Tic Tac
Age: 33 (30.01.1983) 
Born: Enfield
Hometown: bishop’s Stortford
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008 
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team) 2012. ECh: gold (team), silver 
(individual) 2013.

ben Maher returns to the Olympic 
stage for his third Games having 
first appeared for Team Gb at beijing 2008 before 
helping the team to gold on home soil four years later.
The following year he was picking up European medals 
after yet again winning team gold as well as claiming 
individual silver.
Maher only started riding his Olympic Games mount Tic 
Tac in January this year, but they seem to have formed 
a solid partnership already and have performed well 
during their Nations Cup appearances.

  @benMaher1

Event: Jumping reserve riding 
Spirit
Age: 20 (09.04.1996)
Born: Cheltenham
Hometown: Chippenham
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: JECh: gold 
(team), bronze (individual) 2014; silver 
(team) 2013.

The youngest member of the 
Team Gb squad, travelling reserve Jessica Mendoza 
broke into the world’s top 100 riders in spring last year.
brought up in Chippenham, Wiltshire, Mendoza 
started her international showjumping career on the 
international pony and junior riders circuit, winning 
team gold and individual bronze at the Junior 
European Championships in 2014.
in autumn 2015, she was announced as the winner of 
The Longines Rising Star of the Year award.

  @jessicaemendoza

Event: individual & team riding 
Ornellaia
Age: 60 (05.08.1955)
Born: huddersfield
Hometown: huddersfield
Previous Games attended: 
beijing 2008, Sydney 2000, 
atlanta 1996, barcelona 1992, Los 
angeles 1984
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(team) 1984. WCh: bronze (team) 
1998; silver (individual), bronze (team) 
1990; silver (team) 1986; bronze 
(team) 1982. ECh: bronze (team) 2007; bronze (team) 1997; 
silver (team) 1995; silver (team) 1993; silver (team) 1991; gold 
(individual), gold (team) 1989; gold (team), silver (individual) 
1987; gold (team) 1985; silver (individual), silver (team) 1983.

One of the most decorated show jumping riders 
of all-time, huddersfield’s John Whitaker has won 
multiple medals at Olympic, World and European 
Championships over the course of his career.
in 1984 Whitaker won Olympic silver in the team 
competition in Los angeles and went on to appear at 
the 1992, 1996, 2000 and 2008 Olympic Games.
Whitaker comes from a successful show jumping 
family with son Robert, niece Ellen, nephews William 
and George and younger brother Michael also show 
jumpers, while he is the oldest Team Gb athlete at Rio 
2016.

  @JohnWhitakerint

Event: individual & team riding 
Cassionato
Age: 56 (17.03.1960)
Born: huddersfield 
Hometown: Whatton, 
Nottinghamshire
Previous Games attended: 
Sydney 2000, atlanta 1996, 
barcelona 1992, Los angeles 
1984
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(team) 1984. WCh: bronze (team) 
1990; silver (team) 1986. ECh: gold 
(team) 2013; bronze (team) 2007; bronze (team) 1997; 
silver (individual), silver (team) 1995; silver (team), bronze 
(individual) 1993; silver (team) 1991; gold (team), silver 
(individual) 1989; gold (team) 1987; gold (team) 1985.

Younger brother of teammate John, Michael Whitaker 
will be making his fifth Olympic Games appearance 
and already has one podium finish to his name having 
picked up team silver at Los angeles 1984. 
Whitaker has also picked up medals at World and 
European level during an international career 
spanning over three decades.
The 56-year-old and Cassionato were part of the british 
team at last summer’s European Championships, 
where  the team’s fourth place secured the brits an 
Olympic qualification. 

Event: individual & team riding 
big Star
Age: 58 (30.12.1957)
Born: bedworth
Hometown: alcester
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004, atlanta 1996, 
barcelona 1992, Seoul 1988 
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(team) 2012. WCh: bronze (team) 
1998; bronze (team) 1990; silver 
(team), bronze (individual) 1986; 
bronze (team) 1982. ECh: bronze (individual), bronze (team) 
2011; silver (team) 1995; silver (team) 1993; silver (team) 1991; 
gold (team) 1989; gold (team), bronze (individual) 1987; gold 
(team) 1985.

Nick Skelton ObE was part of the team that won the 
team jumping gold at London 2012, and he is back on 
big Star for his seventh Olympic Games.
after a serious neck injury forced him into retirement 
in 2000, Skelton returned to equestrianism in 2002 and 
has since received an ObE for services to the sport. 
he also broke the british record for highest fence 
jumped when he conquered a 7ft 7ins obstacle at 
Olympia in 1978.
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1

yoGi BrEisnEr

Title: Performance Manager
Games role: head Coach

anDrE BuTHE

Title: veterinarian
Games role: veterinarian

anDErs DaHl

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

liz Brown

roBrECHT CnoCkaErT

Title: veterinarian
Games role: veterinarian

Title: veterinarian
Games role: veterinarian

saraH arMsTronG

Title: World Class Programme 
Manager
Games role: Team Leader Support

ian CasT

Title: Coach
Games role: assistant Coach

riCHarD wayGooD

Dan HuGHEs

Title: World Class Programme 
dressage Performance Manager
Games role: head Coach

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

Di laMParD

Title: Performance Manager
Games role: head Coach

kaTE DaVis

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ben-maher
https://twitter.com/BenMaher1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nick-skelton
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/john-whitaker
https://twitter.com/JohnWhitakerInt
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/jessicaemendoza
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PETEr MurPHy

Title: World Class Programme Eventing 
Performance Showjumping Coach
Games role: assistant Coach

DEBBiE lEE

Title: World Class Programme Support 
& Logistics Coordinator
Games role: Team admin Support

CarolinE GriFFiTH

Title: World Class Programme Podium 
Potential Lead
Games role: Team admin Support

raCHaEl GrEEn

Title: Equine Physiotherapist
Games role: Equine Physiotherapist

TraCiE roBinson

Title: World Class Programme Eventing 
Performance dressage Coach
Games role: assistant Coach

BrEnDan Murray

Title: Farrier
Games role: Farrier

HayDn PriCE

Title: Farrier
Games role: Farrier
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ninth-placed finish at the World Cup in 
Bonn ensured that Great Britain were 
the highest European world-ranked 
team outside the top four.

Richard Kruse, Laurence Halsted and 
James Davis will compete in the team 
and individual events with Marcus 
Mepstead named as the team reserve. 
This is the same quartet that claimed 
men’s team foil bronze at the European 
Championships this June.

Of the four, Kruse, Halsted and Davis all 
competed at London 2012 where the 
team achieved a sixth-placed finish.

For Kruse, Rio will represent his fourth 
Olympic Games appearance after 
previous outings at London 2012, Beijing 
2008 and Athens 2004 – an eighth-
place finish on his debut 12 years 
ago representing the best individual 
performance by a British fencer for 40 
years.

Kruse and Mepstead were also part 
of the Team GB quartet that shocked 
Olympic Champions Italy to win the 
first European Games gold in team foil 
last year – a result that marked the first 
British gold medal in a team fencing 
event at World or European level for 50 
years.

In the four years since making his 
first Olympic Games appearance 
in London, Davis has picked up four 
European medals, with team and 
individual bronze in 2013 followed 
by individual gold a year later in 
Strasbourg. While fellow four-time 
European medallist Halsted is also set 
for his second Olympic Games in Rio 
after appearing in London. 

Fencing
introduction
Fencing is broken down into three 
disciplines named after the blade 
weapon used in each – foil, epée and 
sabre – with Team GB competing in the 
men’s foil events in Rio.

Four years ago Team GB 
competed in the men’s 
and women’s individual 
foil and individual sabre 
competitions with Corinna 
Lawrence the only 
British individual epée 
competitor.

While no individual progressed 
past the last 32 stage, in the 
team foil events Team GB recorded 
sixth and eighth-place finishes in the 

men’s and women’s competitions 
respectively. Team GB’s last Olympic 
fencing medal came in 1964 when 
Bill Hoskyns won individual epée silver. 
Gillian Sheen remains Team GB’s only 
ever fencing Olympic gold medallist, 
winning the individual foil title in 1956, 
while Judy Guinness’ honesty in 1932 
cost her becoming the first. She twice 

acknowledged a hit made by 
her opponent not seen by the 

judges and settled for silver. 

Italy have won the most 
medals in total since Athens 
1896 with 121, including 48 
golds.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Team GB will have a team 

of three foil fencers, plus one 
reserve, in Rio after a quota spot 

was secured back in February when a 

DiD you  
know?

Fencing has been 
included in every 

Olympic Games since 
1896

      i learned a great 
deal at London 2012 
and going into Rio we 
have a great team.
it’s the first time we’ve 
ever qualified a team 
so i’m looking forward 
to it. We’ve worked 
really hard over the last 
four years and luckily, 
for us, it has paid off 
and we can’t wait.
James Davis

woRDs To leaRn

en garde: 
a fencer’s stance when preparing to start 

Parry: 
a defensive move where the defender uses 
their own blade to block their opponent’s 
attack

Mal-parry: 
a parry that fails to prevent an attack from 
landing

Riposte: 
Scoring a hit after you’ve successfully 
executed a parry. if a fencer parries their 
opponent’s riposte and then lands a hit 
that is called a counter-riposte

Flèche: 
an attack made on the run where a fencer 
leaps off their leading foot and tries to 
make the hit as they pass their opponent. 
Flèche is the French word for arrow and is 
used as a fencer resembles an arrow when 
performing this move
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All ten events are based on a head-to-
head knockout format with a round of 
64 for the individual men’s foil and sabre 
and individual women’s foil and epée. 
When there are less than 64 athletes 
participating in these events byes are 
handed out. The individual men’s epée 
and individual women’s sabre begin 
with a round of 32 with a maximum of 
two athletes receiving byes.

Team events involve eight nations. In 
the event of a tie in any of the events, 
athletes fence for a further priority 
minute.

The first to score is then declared the 
winner but if no-one does the athlete 
randomly assigned priority before the 
extra-time takes the tie. All the draws 
are based on the existing International 
Fencing Federation (FIE) rankings.

competition format
In the foil and epée, points are scored 
by hitting an opponent with the tip of 
the weapon, while in sabre, the cutting 
weapon, hits can be scored with both 
the point and the side of the blade. Foil 
and sabre have rules of right of way 
and timing such that only one fencer 
can score at a time.

Individual contests in epée and foil 
are decided over three three-minute 
periods or until one fencer has scored 
15 points. Sabre is so fast that there is 
a one-minute break when one fencer 
reaches eight hits. Team contests 
consist of nine three-minute bouts with 
45 hits needed to win.

Aided by a video referee, a referee 
oversees each bout, and in the 
latter stages by two further assistants 

who look for infringements. Hits are 
recorded electronically using 

wireless technology.

In foil the valid target area 
for hitting is the trunk of 
the body. In the sabre it 
is everything above the 
waist, barring hands, and 
in the epée it is the entire 

body.

Infringements include using 
the unarmed hand to cover the 

target, barging into your opponent, 
or foot faults whereby a fencer steps off 
the side or the end of the piste. Minor 
offences are penalised with a yellow 
card. Receiving two yellow cards in 
the same fight results in a penalty hit 
awarded against a fencer in the form 
of a red card. A black card, for severe 
infractions, results in exclusion.

      i haven’t managed 
to bag myself an 
Olympic medal yet, 
but there’s no reason 
i can’t do it this 
time so i’m 
really going to 
go for it. We do 
have a really 
good chance 
and we’re up 
there with the 
best.
Richard kruse

FacT File

Venue:
Carioca arena 3

Gold medals available: 
10

Dates:
august 6–14

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 3

DiD you  
know?

Fencing suits are white 
because originally touching 
was recorded with a piece 
of cotton at the tip of the 
weapon dripped in ink

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd tOtaL

Total 1 8 0 9

Team GB’s last Olympic fencing medal was Bill Hoskyns’ epée bronze at Tokyo 1964
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Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

individual epée M  Rubén Limardo (veN) Géz imre (huN) 
 W  Yana Shemyakina (ukR) Rossella Fiamingo (ita)

team epée M  N/a ukraine 
 W  China  China

individual Foil M  Lei Sheng (ChN) Yuki Ota (JPN) 
 W  elisa di Francisca (ita) inna deriglazova (RuS)

team Foil M  italy italy 
 W  italy Russia (2016)*

individual Sabre M  Áron Szilágyi (huN) aleksey Yakimenko (RuS) 
 W  kim Ji-yeon Sofiya velikaya (RuS)

team Sabre M  South korea Russia (2016)* 
 W  N/a Russia

*Only two disciplines that are not on the 2016 Olympic programme were held at the 2016 
World Championships

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

date eveNt

  Team GB will compete in the men’s individual and team foil events

Aug 6 09:00-14:15 W  individual epée round of 64, 32, 16 & quarter-finals 
 16:00-18:30 W   individual epée semi-finals & medal matches

Aug 7 09:00-14:15 M  individual foil round of 64, 32, 16 & quarter-finals 
 16:00-18:30 M   individual foil semi-finals & medal matches

Aug 8 09:00-13:00 W  individual sabre round of 64, 32, 16 & quarter-finals 
 16:00-18:30 W   individual sabre semi-finals & medal matches

Aug 9 09:00-14:15 M  individual epée round of 64, 32, 16 & quarter-finals 
 16:00-18:30 M   individual epée semi-finals & medal matches

Aug 10 08:30-16:00 M  individual sabre round of 64, 32, 16 & quarter-finals 
  W  individual foil round of 64, 32, 16 & quarter-finals 
 17:30-21:35 M   individual sabre semi-finals & medal matches 
  W   individual foil semi-finals & medal matches

Aug 11 09:00-15:30 W  team epée round of 16, quarter-finals, classifications  
   & semi-finals 
 17:00-19:50 W   team epée medal matches

Aug 12 09:00-15:30 M  team foil round of 16, quarter-finals, classifications  
   & semi-finals 
 17:00-19:50 M   team foil medal matches

Aug 13 09:00-14:30 W  team sabre round of 16, quarter-finals, classifications  
   & semi-finals 
 17:00-19:35  W   team sabre medal matches

Aug 14 09:00-15:30  M  team epée round of 16, quarter-finals, classifications  
   & semi-finals 
 17:00-19:50 M   team epée medal matches
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JaMes DaVis

RichaRD kRuse

lauRence halsTeD

Age: 25 (03.07.1991)
Born: edgware
Hometown: barnet 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements:  ECh: bronze 
(team foil) 2016; gold (individual foil) 
2014; bronze (individual foil), bronze 
(team foil) 2013.

James davis was the youngest 
member of the british fencing team when he made his 
Olympic Games debut four years ago in London.
a year later he won individual and team foil bronze 
at the european Championships before clinching 
individual gold a year later in Strasbourg.
davis helped win men’s team foil bronze at June’s 
european Championships with his fellow Rio fencers.

  @Jaa_daviS

Age: 33 (30.07.1983)
Born: London
Hometown: London 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004
Major achievements:  ECh: bronze 
(team foil) 2016; bronze (team foil) 
2013; bronze (individual foil) 2012; 
bronze (team foil) 2010; bronze 
(individual foil) 2010; silver (individual foil) 2009; silver 
(individual foil) 2006 EG: gold (team foil) 2015.

Richard kruse was the first british fencer to qualify 
outright for London 2012 and part of the men’s foil 
team that finished sixth. he finished eighth on his 
Olympic debut at athens 2004 having won european 
junior silver in 2001 and then gold a year later.
kruse was also part of the group that won team foil 
gold at the 2015 european Games in baku and bronze 
at the european Championships in June of this year.

Age: 32 (22.05.1984)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements:  ECh: bronze 
(team foil) 2016; bronze (team foil) 
2010; bronze (individual foil) 2009; 
silver (individual foil) 2008.

Laurence halsted’s father Nick 
competed for team Gb at Mexico City 1968 and his 
mother Clare competed at Montreal 1976. halsted 
followed in his parents’ footsteps and turned out for 
team Gb at London 2012 in the men’s team foil event – 
where they lost to italy in the quarter-final.
he has four european Championship medals to his 
name with an individual silver and bronze in 2008 and 
2009 respectively, as well as team bronze in 2010 and 
2016 - the latter coming in June.

  @Laurencehalsted

MaRcus MePsTeaD

Age: 26 (11.05.1990)
Born: London
Hometown:  London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements:  ECh: bronze 
(team foil) 2016; bronze (team foil) 
2013; bronze (team foil) 2010 EG: gold 
(team foil) 2015.

Selected as a reserve, Marcus 
Mepstead started fencing as an 
after-school activity and in 2010 he was a part of the 
team that won bronze at the european Championships 
in Leipzig – the first british medal at a major event since 
1965.
three years later and the team repeated the trick in 
zagreb and in 2014 Mepstead was brought into the 
british World Class Programme.
at the inaugural european Games in baku he helped 
team Gb claim the gold medal in the team foil event, 
while he also helped win bronze at the 2016 european 
Championships in June.

  @MarcusMepstead

DaViD FulcheR

Title: Performance analyst
Games role: Performance analyst

anDRey klyushin

Title: head Coach
Games role: head Coach

alex newTon

Title: Performance director
Games role: team Leader

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/james-davis
https://twitter.com/JAA_DAVIS
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/richard-kruse
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/laurence-halsted
https://twitter.com/LaurenceHalsted
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/marcus-mepstead
https://twitter.com/MarcusMepstead
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Earlier this year Willett won the Dubai 
Desert Classic, while he also finished 
top of the pile in the 2015 European 
Masters.

And Willett is joined in the men’s 
competition by Justin Rose, who tied 
for second place at the 2015 Masters 
Tournament before the former went 
on to win the crown the following year. 
But Rose has won silverware himself, 
becoming the first English player to win 
a major since Nick Faldo in 1996 and 
the first to win the U.S. Open since Tony 
Jacklin in 1970 when he did so in 2013.

Team GB will be represented in the 
women’s competition by Charley 
Hull and Catriona Matthew, the latter 
having won the 2009 Women’s British 
Open.

Hull is still waiting for her first 
major victory but the 20-year-
old came close at this year’s 
ANA Inspiration when she 
was tied for second, one 
shot behind victor Lydia 
Ko of New Zealand.

Competition format
Players use a selection of 
clubs to get their ball from the 
teeing ground into a hole in the 
fewest number of shots possible. Both 
the men’s and women’s competitions 
see the athletes complete 18 holes on 
four consecutive days.

The player who completes the 72-hole 
individual stroke play tournament, 
played to the official rules of golf, with 
the lowest shot total wins. In the event 
of a tie for any of the first three positions, 
a three-hole play-off will determine the 
medal winners.

Golf
Introduction
Having featured at both Paris 1900 
and St Louis 1904, golf is back on the 
programme for Rio 2016 after the 
International Olympic Committee 
reinstated the sport at a 2009 session 
in Copenhagen.

Both the men’s and 
women’s competitions 
will take the form of a 72-
hole individual stroke play 
tournament, played to 
the official rules of golf. 

At Paris 1900 Team GB won 
men’s silver and bronze 
through Walter Rutherford and 
David Robertson respectively, 
while American Charles Sands took 
gold. Four years later Canadian 
George Lyon climbed the top step 

of the podium and claimed the last 
Olympic gold medal.

A women’s competition didn’t take 
place at St Louis 1904, meaning 
Margaret Abbott of the United States 
of America is the sole gold medallist 
ahead of Rio 2016. Abbott pipped two 
compatriots to the title, with the USA 

picking up all medals on offer in 
the men’s team event at St 

Louis 1904.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Fresh from winning his 
first major championship 
at the 2016 Masters 
Tournament, Danny Willett 

is one of four golfers that 
will represent Team GB in Rio. 

That Masters victory saw Willett 
enter the world’s top-ten for the 

first time since he turned professional 
in 2008.

DID you  
know?

Golf began in Scotland 
in the Middle ages, but 
the game was initially 

banned by king James 
iii for interfering with 

archery practice woRDs To leaRn

Par: 
The score a player is expected to 

make on a hole, either a three, 
four or five

Birdie: 
a score of one under par on 
a hole

eagle: 
a score of two under par on 
a hole

Bogey: 
a score of one over par on a hole

      it will be a huge 
honour to represent 
Team Gb at the 
Olympics. i’m very 
proud but it’s also 
going to be great fun. 
it’s the first time golf 
has been in since 1904 
and it will be such a 
different experience. 
Danny willett

DID you  
know?

in February 1971 golf was 
played on the moon when 
american astronaut alan 
Shepherd exited apollo 

14 and hit a six-iron 
shot

faCT fIle

Venue: 
Olympic Golf Course

Gold medals available: 
2

Dates: 
august 11-14 (men), 17-20 (women) 

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 2 Women: 2
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Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSilveRGOld TOTal

Paris 1900 0 1 1 2

St louis 1904 0 0 0 0

Total 0 1 1 2

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in the men’s and women’s events

11 Aug 07:30-16:00 M  Round one

12 Aug 07:30-16:00 M  Round two

13 Aug 07:30-16:00 M  Round three

14 Aug 07:00-15:50 M   Final round

17 Aug 07:30-16:00 W  Round one

18 Aug 07:30-16:00 W  Round two

19 Aug 07:30-16:00 W  Round three

20 Aug 07:00-15:50 W   Final round

ChaRley hull Danny wIlleTT

CaTRIona MaTThew

JusTIn Rose

Age: 20 (20.03.1996)
Born: kettering
Hometown: kettering
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ANAI: T2nd 
2016. WPGACh: 16th 2016.

Charley hull was named ladies 
european Tour Rookie of the 
Year in 2013 and that same 
year became the youngest 
ever competitor to participate in the Solheim Cup, 
contributing two points as the squad became the first 
european team one to win on american soil.
The following year she won the ladies european Tour 
Order of Merit while already in 2016 she was tied 
second in the aNa inspiration, finishing one shot behind 
winner lydia ko of New zealand, before finishing 16th in 
the Women’s PGa Championship in June.

  @hullCharley

Age: 28 (03.10.1987)
Born: Sheffield
Hometown: Rotherham
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: MT: winner 
2016; TOC: T6th 2015.

danny Willett arrives at Rio 2016 
fresh from picking up his first 
major with success at the 2016 
Masters Tournament in april, a win 
that moved him into the top ten for the first time since 
he turned professional in 2008.
in triumph he became only the second englishman to 
achieve the feat and the first european in 17 years to 
win at augusta National.
in 2007 Willett won the english amateur Championship 
and the following year was the number one ranked 
amateur in the world.

  @danny_Willett

Age: 46 (25.08.1969)
Born: edinburgh
Hometown: North berwick
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WBO: 
winner 2009. WPGACh: 2nd 2013.             
ANAI: T2nd 2007.

Catriona Matthew’s sole major 
victory came at the 2009 
Women’s british Open and that 
same year she was crowned ladies european Tour 
Player of the Year.
With over 100 career top-ten finishes to her name, 
Matthew was tied 12th in June’s Women’s PGa 
Championship, a competition she finished second in 
back in 2013 after losing a play-off to South korean 
inbee Park.
She captured the Scottish amateur title in 1991, 1993 
and 1994, and the british amateur title in 1993 before 
turning professional in 1995. 

  @beany25

Age: 36 (30.07.1980)
Born: Johannesburg, South africa
Hometown: london
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: USOp: winner 
2013. MT: T2nd 2015.

Justin Rose came to prominence 
as an amateur at the 1998 Open 
Championship where he finished 
in a tie for fourth place. in 2007 
he won the european Tour Order of Merit while in 2013 
he became the first english player to win a major 
since  Nick Faldo  in 1996 and the first to win the u.S. 
Open since Tony Jacklin in 1970.
Rose reached a career-high world ranking of third in 
2013 while earlier this year he was tied for tenth at the 
Masters, having finished joint second in 2015.

  @JustinRose99

JonaThan sMaRT

Title: Caddy
Games role: danny Willett Caddy

GRaeMe MaTThew

Title: Caddy
Games role: Catriona Matthew 
Caddy

MaRk fulCheR

Title: Caddy
Games role: Justin Rose Caddy

JaMIe sPenCe

Title: Team leader
Games role: Team leader

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/HullCharley
https://twitter.com/Beany25
https://twitter.com/JustinRose99
https://twitter.com/Danny_Willett
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aDaM wooDwaRD

Title: Caddy
Games role: Charley hull Caddy

nIGel TIlley

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist
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It was one of four artistic medals 
picked up by Team GB at London 
2012, with Smith adding to his Beijing 
2008 bronze with silver in the pommel, 
while teammate Max Whitlock picked 
up bronze.

And Beth Tweddle – the most 
decorated British gymnast – finally 
got her hands on an elusive Olympic 
Games medal with bronze in the 
uneven bars, in what would be her final 
ever competitive outing before retiring 
a year later.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Louis Smith will compete in his third 
Olympic Games after being named in 
a 13-strong gymnastics squad for Rio 
2016. Smith won pommel horse bronze 
at Beijing 2008 before upgrading to 
silver at London 2012, as well as adding 
a team bronze. He retired in 2013 
only to return to win pommel bronze 
and team gold at Glasgow 2014 with 
England, before winning pommel gold 
at the 2015 European Championships.

He is joined in the men’s artistic team 
by World pommel horse Champion 
Max Whitlock and 2015 European floor 
Champion Kristian Thomas, both fellow 
London 2012 team bronze medal 
winners.  Nile Wilson and Brinn Bevan 
were both part of the historic 2015 
World Championships team that took 
silver and make their Olympic debuts.

The Downie sisters, Becky and Ellie, 
become the first British gymnastics 
sisters to compete together in an 
Olympic Games. Older sister Becky, 
the 2016 European bars Champion, 
competed at Beijing 2008, while Ellie, 
who won three silver medals at this 
year’s Europeans, is making her Games 
bow. 

Gymnastics
introduction
Gymnastics is split into three disciplines 
at the Olympic Games – artistic, 
rhythmic and trampoline – and is one 
of five sports to feature at every edition 
since Athens 1896.

At Rio 2016 Team GB are 
set to compete in artistic 
and trampoline with 
all gymnastics events 
staged at the Arena 
Olympica do Rio.

Rhythmic gymnastics is 
one of just two women-only 
disciplines at the Olympic 
Games – synchronised 
swimming the other – and is 
split up into individual all-around, 
individual apparatus and group all-
around events. The Group all-around 

features one routine with five ribbons 
and one routine with two hoops and 
six clubs, while the individual all-around 
has routines with hoops, balls, clubs 
and ribbon. Trampolining and artistic 
gymnastics, meanwhile, features both 
men and women. 

Walter Tysall was Team GB’s first 
Olympic Games gymnastics 

medallist, taking all around 
silver at London 1908, 

and was Team GB’s only 
individual medallist for 
100 years until Louis 
Smith won pommel horse 
bronze at Beijing 2008. 

Four years ago in London, 
Team GB men won their 

first team medal for 100 
years when they took bronze – 

repeating the third-place finish by the 
team at Stockholm 1912.

DiD you  
know?

The word gymnastics come 
from the Greek adjective 
gymnos, meaning naked. 

Early gymnasts used 
to perform without 
wearing clothes

woRDs To leaRn

all-around: 
Competitions that feature all of the 
different apparatus – six for men and four 
for women – within artistic gymnastics

Barani: 
a forward somersault in trampolining which 
also incorporates a half twist

salto: 
Referring to artistic gymnastics, a flip or 
somersault where the gymnast rotates 
around the axis of their hips

      For me personally 
it was a big decision 
to carry on for this 
Olympic cycle but i 
knew i had more to 
give and feel like i’ve 
proved that. being part 
of Team Gb is amazing, 
we’re so excited to get 
our kit, to be in Rio, 
to see all the other 
athletes and be on 
that Olympic stage.
Becky Downie
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British all-around Champion Claudia 
Fragapane and World Championships 
team bronze medal winners Ruby 
Harrold and Amy Tinkler complete the 
line-up.

In the trampoline contingent, Kat 
Driscoll placed a Team GB best-ever 
ninth in the preliminaries at London 
2012 and returns to action in Rio 
alongside 2016 British Champion 
Nathan Bailey and three-time British 
Champion Bryony Page.

competition format
Artistic gymnastics: The discipline 
features a men’s and women’s all-
around competition, two team events, 
and ten different individual events – six 
male and four female.

The men compete in the floor, pommel 
horse, rings, vault, parallel bars and 

horizontal bar apparatus while 
the women compete in the 

vault, uneven bars, balance 
beam and the floor.

The men’s and women’s 
competitions have four 
phases: qualification, 
team final, individual all-

around final and individual 
apparatus finals. The best 

eight teams in qualification 
then go through to the team 

final, where each apparatus is 
contested by three members of each 
five-strong team. Teams are ranked on 
their total score.

The top 24 overall gymnasts advance 
to the all-around final, while the top 
eight scorers on each apparatus 
qualify for the individual apparatus 
finals. No more than two gymnasts per 
nation can compete in either the all-

around or apparatus finals. Gymnasts’ 
performances are rated by two 
judging panels. One group of judges 
scores the degree of difficulty, or ‘start 
value’, of the routine and the other 
scores its execution, composition and 
artistry. Instead of maximum 10s, the 
medal-winning scores tend to be in the 
high 15s and 16s.

Rhythmic gymnastics: A combination 
of gymnastics and dance in which 
individual female competitors perform 
short routines to music using hand 
apparatus – a hoop, a ball, clubs and 
a ribbon – and are marked out of 30 
by three panels of judges of technical 
ability, artistic interpretation and 
execution.

In the individual competition, ten 
gymnasts progress from the preliminary 
round to the final, where they begin 
with a clean slate.

In the group competition, teams 
perform two exercises, the first with the 
team members using identical pieces 
of apparatus while in the second a 
combination of two different pieces 
of apparatus are used. The top eight 
teams progress to the final.

Trampoline: Men and women 
compete individually in trampolining, 
beginning with a qualification round 
that consists of both compulsory and 
optional routines. 

Athletes produce short routines, 
containing a variety of twists, bounces 
and somersaults. Marks are awarded 
for difficulty, execution and flight time 
from a panel of nine judges.

Five award points for execution, two 
score the degree of difficulty and two 
oversee the contest. The highest and 
lowest execution scores are dropped 
and the three remaining scores are 
added to the single difficulty rating.

The top eight scorers from the male and 
female qualification round advance to 
the finals and perform another optional 
routine with the highest score winning 
overall.

      it was an honour 
to compete at my first 
Olympic Games and 
i can’t believe i’m 
back here being 
selected for my 
second one! i 
have learned 
a lot in the last 
four years and 
i’m relishing the 
opportunity to 
get out there on  
the big stage again 
and represent my 
country the best i 
possibly can.
kat Driscoll

DiD you  
know?

before it became a sport 
in its own right, trampolines 

were used for training 
astronauts and preparing 

athletes for other 
disciplines

FacT File

Venue: 
arena Olimpica de Rio

Gold medals available: 
18

Dates: 
august 6-16 (artistic), august 19-21 
(rhythmic) august 12-13 (trampoline)

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 6 Women: 7
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daTE EvENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

Artistic

6 Aug 10:30-13:00 M  Qualification 
 14:30-17:00 M  Qualification 
 18:30-21:00 M  Qualification

7 Aug 09:45-13:00 W   Qualification 
 14:30-16:00 W   Qualification 
 17:30-19:00 W   Qualification 
 20.30-22:00 W   Qualification

8 Aug 16:00-18:55 M   Team final, victory ceremony

9 Aug 16:00-18:10 W   Team final, victory ceremony

10 Aug 16:00-18:45 M   individual all-around final, victory ceremony

11 Aug 16:00-18:10 W   individual all-around final, victory ceremony

14 Aug 14:00-16:25 M   Floor exercise: final, victory ceremony  
  W   vault: final, victory ceremony 
  M   Pommel horse: final, victory ceremony 
  W   uneven bars: final, victory ceremony

15 Aug 14:00-16:15 M   Rings: final, victory ceremony 
  W   balance beam: final, victory ceremony 
  M   vault: final, victory ceremony

16 Aug 14:00-16:15 M   Parallel bars: final, victory ceremony    
  W   Floor exercise: final, victory ceremony 
  M   Horizontal bar: final, victory ceremony

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzESilvERGOld TOTal

beijing 2008 0 0 1 1

london 2012 0 1 3 4

Total 0 2 6 8

Recent major championship winners

Recent major championship winners cont.

M  = Men    W  = Women

M  = Men    W  = Women

 lONdON 2012 WORld CHaMPiONSHiPS 2015

 lONdON 2012 WORld CHaMPiONSHiPS 2015

artistic: Team M  China Japan 
 W  uSa uSa

artistic: individual  M  kohei uchimura (JPN) kohei uchimura (JPN) 
all-around W  Gabby douglas (uSa) Simone biles (uSa)

artistic: Floor M  zhou kai (CHN) kenzo Shirai (JPN) 
 W  aly Raisman (uSa) Simone biles (uSa)

artistic: Pommel horse M  krisztian berki (HuN) Max Whitlock (GBr)

artistic: uneven bars W  aliya Mustafina (RuS) Fan Yilin (CHN), viktoria   
   komova (RuS), daria Spiridonova  
   (RuS), Madison kocian (uSa)

artistic: Rings M  arthur zanetti (bRa) Eleftherios Petrounias (GRE)

artistic: vault M  Yang Hak-seon (kOR) Ri Se-gwang (PRk) 
 W  Sandra izbasa (ROM) Maria Paseka (RuS)

artistic: Parallel bars M  Feng zhe (CHN) You Hao (CHN)

artistic: balance beam W  deng linlin (CHN) Simone biles (uSa)

artistic: Horizontal bar M  Epke zonderland (NEd) kohei uchimura (JPN)

Rhythmic: Group  W  Russia Russia 
all-around

Rhythmic: individual  W  Yevgeniya kanayeva (RuS) Yana kudryavtseva (RuS) 
all-around

Trampolining M  dong dong (CHN) Gao lei (CHN) 
 W  Rosannagh Maclennan (CaN) li dan (CHN)
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BRinn BeVan

aRTisTic

Becky Downie
clauDia FRaGapane

ellie Downie

Age: 19 (16.06.1997) 
Born: Southend 
Hometown: South benfleet 
club: South Essex 
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Wch: silver 
(team) 2015. EG: bronze (pommel 
horse) 2015.

brinn bevan made his senior 
international debut at the 
inaugural European Games, in 2015 winning pommel 
horse bronze before helping the men’s team win World 
Championship silver.
as a junior he was part of the gold-medal winning 
team at the 2012 European Championships while two 
years later repeated the feat and won silver medals on 
the parallel bars and rings and an all-around bronze.
Rio 2016 will be bevan’s first Olympic Games while he is 
a member of South Essex Gymnastics Club.

  @brinnbevan

Age: 24 (24.01.1992) 
Born: Nottingham 
Hometown: Nottingham 
club: Notts 
Previous Games attended: 
beijing 2008
Major achievements: Wch: bronze 
(team) 2015. Ech: gold (uneven bars), 
silver (team) 2016; silver (uneven 
bars), silver (balance beam) 2015; 
gold (uneven bars), silver (team) 2014; silver (team) 2010.   
cG: gold (uneven bars), gold (team) 2014; silver (team), 
bronze (balance beam) 2006.

Rio 2016 will be becky downie’s second Olympic 
Games, having finished 12th in the all-around final and 
helped Team Gb to ninth in the team event at beijing 
2008 and been reserve for london 2012.
Earlier this year she won her second uneven bars 
European title, also adding a silver medal in the team 
event. 
She was also part of the Great britain women’s team 
that won the nation’s first-ever global team medal, a 
bronze at the 2015 World Championships.

  @bdownie

Age: 18 (24.10.1997)
Born: bristol
Hometown: bristol
club: bristol Hawks
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Wch: bronze 
(team) 2015. Ech: silver (team) 2016; 
silver (floor) 2015; silver (team) 2014. 
cG: gold (all-around), gold (vault), 
gold (floor), gold (team) 2014.

With four gold medals at Glasgow 2014, Claudia 
Fragapane became England’s most successful 
Commonwealth Games competitor for 84 years.
later that year she was named bbC Young Sports 
Personality of the Year  while in 2015 she was part of 
the Great britain women’s team that won bronze at the 
World Championships.
already in 2016 Fragapane has claimed a third 
European silver medal while in March she won the all-
around title, as well as three apparatus gold medals, at 
the 2016 English Championships.

  @claudia_frag

Age: 16 (20.07.1999)
Born: Nottingham
Hometown: Nottingham
club: Notts
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Wch: bronze 
(team) 2015. Ech: silver (vault), silver 
(floor), silver (team) 2016; bronze    
(all-around) 2015.

The younger sister of teammate 
becky downie, Ellie will make her Olympic Games 
debut at Rio 2016 having represented Team Gb at the 
2014 Youth Olympic Games, winning a silver and three 
bronze medals.
The following year she became the first female 
gymnast ever to win an individual all-around medal for 
Great britain at the European Championships, with a 
bronze.
later in the same year, Ellie was part of the Great 
britain women’s team that won the nation’s first-
ever global team medal, a bronze at the 2015 World 
Championships.

  @elliedownie

daTE EvENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

  Team GB will compete in all events barring individual and group rhythmic gymnastics

rHytHMic

19 Aug 10:20-13:20 W  individual all-around qualification, rotations 1&2 
 14:50-17:50 W  individual all-around qualification, rotations 3&4

20 Aug 10:00-11:10 W  Group all-around qualification, rotation 1 
 12:40-13:50 W  Group all-around qualification, rotation 2 
 15:20-17:45 W   individual all-around: final, victory ceremony

21 Aug 11:00-12:45 W   Group all-around: final, victory ceremony

trAMPolinE

12 Aug 14:00-16:30 W   Trampoline: qualification, final, victory ceremony

13 Aug 14:00-16:30 M   Trampoline: qualification, final, victory ceremony

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/brinn-bevan
https://twitter.com/brinnbevan
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/becky-downie
https://twitter.com/Bdownie
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ellie-downie
https://twitter.com/elliedownie
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/claudia_frag
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RuBy HaRRolD Max wHiTlockaMy TinkleR
naTHan Bailey

louis sMiTH
kRisTian THoMas

kaT DRiscoll

nile wilson

BRyony paGe

Age: 20 (04.06.1996)
Born: Stevenage
Hometown: bristol
club: The academy
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Wch: bronze 
(team) 2015. Ech: silver (team) 2016; 
silver (team) 2014. cG: gold (team), 
silver (all-around), bronze (uneven 
bars) 2014.

after being a reserve for london 2012, Ruby Harrold 
will make her Olympic Games debut at Rio 2016 
fresh from winning team silver at this year’s European 
Championships.
That success followed the bronze medal she helped 
Great britain claim at last year’s World Championships.
Harrold won three medals at Glasgow 2014, including 
all-around silver behind fellow England teammate 
Claudia Fragapane.

  @RubyHarrold

Age: 23 (13.01.1993)
Born: Hemel Hempstead
Hometown: Hemel Hempstead
club: South Essex 
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012
Major achievements: oG: bronze 
(pommel horse), bronze (team) 2012. 
Wch: gold (pommel horse), silver 
(floor), silver (team) 2015; silver (all-
around) 2014; silver (pommel horse) 
2013. Ech: gold (pommel horse), 
silver (team) 2014; gold (floor); silver 
(all-around), bronze (pommel horse) 2013; gold (team) 2012. 
cG: gold (all-around), gold (floor), gold (team), silver (pommel 
horse), bronze (parallel bars) 2014; silver (pommel horse), 
silver (team), bronze (horizontal bars) 2010.

in 2015 Whitlock became the first british man ever to 
win a World Championship gold medal, with a score of 
16.133 on the pommel horse.
That same competition he won silver in the floor and 
team events, while the previous year he won all-around 
World Championship silver.
Rio 2016 will be Whitlock’s second Olympic Games 
having helped Team Gb to team bronze at london 
2012, picking up the same colour in the pommel horse 
final.

  @maxwhitlock1

Age: 16 (27.10.1999)
Born: durham
Hometown: bishop auckland
club: South durham 
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Wch: bronze 
(team) 2015. 

Earlier this year amy Tinkler 
finished second in the all-around 
at the English Championships 
behind Rio 2016 teammate Claudia Fragapane.
The previous year she won the british all-around title as 
well as helping the Great britain women’s team collect 
bronze at the World Championships in Glasgow.
Tinkler has represented Team Gb before, helping 
win team silver at the 2013 European Youth Olympic 
Festival in utrecht.

  @amytinkler2

Age: 22 (24.07.1993)
Born: bournemouth
Hometown: bournemouth
club: OlGa
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Ech: bronze 
(individual) 2016.

Nathan bailey will make his 
Olympic Games bow fresh 
from winning the 2016 british 
Championships title in July.
already this year bailey has also won European 
Championships bronze, while he reached the 
synchronised final at the 2011 World Championships.
His first british title came in 2012 and he secured Team 
Gb a male trampoline place at Rio 2016 by reaching 
the final of april’s test event, going on to finish fourth.

  @Nathanbailey93

Age: 27 (22.04.1989) 
Born: Peterborough 
Hometown: Peterborough 
club: Huntingdon 
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: oG: silver 
(pommel horse), bronze (team) 2012; 
bronze (pommel horse) 2008.  Wch: 
silver (pommel horse), silver (team) 
2015; bronze (pommel horse) 2011; 
silver (pommel horse) 2010; bronze 
(pommel horse) 2007. Ech: silver 
(team) 2016; gold (pommel horse) 2015; gold (team), silver 
(pommel horse) 2012; silver (pommel horse), silver (team) 
2010; silver (pommel horse) 2009. cG: gold (team), bronze 
(pommel horse) 2014; gold (pommel horse), bronze (team) 
2006.

Rio 2016 will be louis Smith’s third Olympic Games, 
having won pommel horse bronze at beijing 2008 
before upgrading to silver and adding team bronze at 
london 2012.
Smith was appointed Member of the Order of the british 
Empire (MbE) in the 2013 New Year Honours for services 
to gymnastics before retiring from the sport.
He returned the following year and won two medals 
at Glasgow 2014 before claiming two silver medals at 
the 2015 World Championships and team silver at this 
year’s Europeans.

  @louissmith1989

Age: 27 (14.02.1989)
Born: Wolverhampton 
Hometown: Wolverhampton 
club: Earls 
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012
Major achievements: oG: bronze 
(team) 2012. Wch: silver (team) 
2015; bronze (vault) 2013. Ech: silver 
(horizontal bar), silver (team) 2016; 
gold (floor) 2015; silver (team), bronze 
(horizontal bar) 2014; gold (team) 
2012; silver (team) 2010.  cG: gold 
(team), silver (vault), silver (horizontal bar) 2014; bronze 
(team) 2006.

kristian Thomas is back for his second Olympic Games 
having helped Team Gb men win team bronze at 
london 2012, contributing a huge vault score of 16.550.
The following year he claimed vault bronze at the World 
Championships, while at last year’s global gathering 
he helped secure men’s team silver.
The former was the first World medal won by a male 
gymnast, while Thomas also won three medals at 
Glasgow 2014.

  @kristian_Thomas

Age: 30 (13.03.1986)
Born: Chatham
Hometown: Houghton-le-Spring
club: apollo
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012
Major achievements: Wch: gold 
(synchro), gold (team) 2013; silver 
(team), bronze (synchro) 2011. 
EG: silver (individual) 2015. Ech: 
gold (team), bronze (individual) 2016; gold (team), silver 
(individual) 2014; gold (team), silver (synchro) 2012. WG: gold 
(synchro) 2013.

kat driscoll recorded a Team Gb best-ever ninth in the 
preliminaries at london 2012.
Since london 2012 she has brought her European 
Championships medal tally to six – including three 
team golds – while she also won the synchro and team 
title at the 2013 World Championships. at the inaugural 
European Games driscoll won individual silver while 
she was third at this year’s british Championships.

  @driscoll86

Age: 20 (17.01.1996) 
Born: leeds
Hometown: Pudsey 
club: leeds 
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Wch: silver 
(team) 2015. Ech: gold (horizontal 
bar), silver (team) 2016. cG: gold 
(horizontal bar), gold (team), silver 
(parallel bars), bronze (all-around) 
2014.

in 2014 Nile Wilson became the first british gymnast 
to win five gold medals at the  European Junior 
Gymnastics Championships.
later that year he won four medals at Glasgow 2014 
on his senior England debut, while last year he helped 
Great britain to team silver at the World Championships.
Earlier this year Wilson won horizontal bars gold at the 
European Championships in bern, adding team silver 
as well.

  @NileMW

Age: 25 (10.12.1990)
Born: Crewe
lives: Sheffield
club: aTFC Sheffield
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: Wch: gold 
(team) 2013; Ech: gold (team) 2016; 
gold (team) 2014.

Having won three consecutive 
british titles between 2013 and 
2015, in July of this year bryony Page had to settle for 
runner-up. but this year she did win team gold at the 
European Championships, adding to the same colour 
medal she won in 2014.
Page also won team gold at the 2013 World 
Championships, while Rio 2016 will be her maiden 
Olympic Games.

  @bryonyPage1

biOGRaPHiES  i  GyMnasTics

1 2
1
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TRaMpoline

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/RubyHarrold
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/louis-smith
https://twitter.com/LouisSmith1989
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/amy-tinkler
https://twitter.com/amytinkler2
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/kristian-thomas
https://twitter.com/Kristian_Thomas
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/max-whitlock
https://twitter.com/maxwhitlock1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nile-wilson
https://twitter.com/nileMW
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/nathanbailey93
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/katherine-driscoll
https://twitter.com/driscoll86
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/BryonyPage1
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eVelyn FawceTT

title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

TRacy wHiTTakeR-sMiTH

title: Trampoline Head Coach
Games role: Head National Coach 
Trampoline

eDMunD Van HooF colin sTill

title: Men’s artistic Head Coach
Games role: Head National Coach 
MaG

title: Coach
Games role: WaG Coach

aManDa ReDDin

title: Head National Coach for 
Women’s Gymnastics
Games role: Head National Coach 
WaG

naTHan RinG

title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

alan eDGe

title: Senior Peformance Manager
Games role: Team leader

anDRei popoV

title: Coach
Games role: MaG Coach

elizaBeTH kincaiD

title: Coach
Games role: WaG Coach

scoTT Hann

title: Coach
Games role: MaG Coach
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over New Zealand in the bronze medal 
match. The men, meanwhile, lost their 
equivalent match to Australia 3-1.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Both the men’s and women’s Team 
GB hockey squads have a mixture of 
experience and youth as they go in 
search of the medals at Rio 2016.

In the women’s squad, Kate and Helen 
Richardson-Walsh will both compete 
at their fourth Olympic Games, while 
Crista Cullen and Alex Danson will 
appear at their third.

In total, eight of the women’s team 
who won bronze at London 2012 return 
with Hannah MacLeod, Georgie Twigg, 
Laura Unsworth and Nicola White also 
named.

That means that the other half of 
the 16-strong squad will be making 
their Olympic bows. However, they 
will arrive at Rio 2016 with plenty of 
pedigree having helped England 
claim EuroHockey Championship gold 
in London last year, their first European 
title since 1991.

In the men’s squad, Barry Middleton is 
also set for his fourth Olympic Games, 
while Ashley Jackson will be bringing 

Hockey
Introduction
Hockey has been on the Olympic 
Games programme since London 
1908, with the exceptions of 
Stockholm 1912 and Paris 1924.

At Rio 2016 the action will 
take place at the Olympic 
Hockey Centre, which 
was used in the 2007 Pan 
American Games and 
was renovated in time for 
Rio 2016. The facility has 
two artificial turf pitches. 

India are the most successful 
men’s team in Olympic Games 
history with eight gold medals, while 

of the nine women’s tournaments so 
far, Australia have been crowned 
champions three times. Team GB lie 
sixth in the medal table with 11 medals 
in total, three golds, two silver and six 
bronzes.

The men’s team were victorious 
on the first two occasions in 

which hockey was hosted 
at London 1908 and 
Antwerp 1920 – while the 
third and last Team GB 
gold medal came back 
at Seoul 1988 following 
a 3-1 win over West 

Germany.

Four years ago at London 2012, 
it was the women who claimed a 

Team GB podium finish with a 3-1 win 

DID you  
know?

Pakistan’s men defeated 
india 1-0 in the final of Rome 

1960, ending the latter’s 
32-year run as Olympic 

Games champions

      i look back to 1999 
when i got my first 
cap. i was amazed to 
get that and now i’m 
standing here about 
to go to my fourth 
Olympics and i’m just 
amazed it’s going to 
happen. it won’t sink 
in until i finish and i 
can look back at how 
special it was.
kate Richardson-walsh

FacT FIle

Venue: 
Olympic Hockey Centre

Gold medals available: 
2

Dates: 
august 6-19

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 16 Women: 16
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up the hat-trick having appeared at 
Beijing 2008 and London 2012.

The Team GB men’s team finished 
fourth at London 2012 and Nick Catlin, 
Dan Fox, Iain Lewers and Harry Martin 
are back for another crack, while ten 
players will be making their Olympic 
debuts.

The travelling reserves for the men’s 
team are Simon Mantell and Dan 
Shingles, while for the women’s squad 
Joanna Leigh and Eleanor Watton do 
the honours.

competition format
The hockey competition will feature 12 
men’s and 12 women’s international 
hockey teams who qualified through 

the Hockey World League and 
Continental Championships.

Two pitches will host both 
events and, for the first 
time in an Olympic hockey 
competition, quarter-
finals will be played. With 
no classification games 
taking place, only the top 

four teams from each pool 
will qualify for the knockout 

stages. 

Each team plays every other team in 
their pool with three points on offer for 
a win and one for a draw.

The winners of the quarter-finals will 
qualify for the semi-finals which will 
determine who will play in the gold 
and bronze medal matches. 

The length of matches is also different 
to London four years ago with games 
divided into four 15-minute quarters.

To take a shot on goal players must 
be inside their opponents’ shooting 
circle. Any games ending in ties in 
knockout rounds will also be decided 
by a shootout with extra time no longer 
being played. 

A shootout sees the attacker start on 
the 23m-line with the ball and have 
eight seconds to dribble towards the 
goal and score. If the scores are still tied 
after five efforts the shootout becomes 
sudden death.

Two umpires, one in each half, control 
the match and look for infringements. 
For certain fouls, usually in the shooting 
circle, a penalty corner is awarded, 
while a penalty stroke can also be 
awarded.

      The first couple of 
Olympic Games were 
great experiences but 
we didn’t deep down 
think we could 
win it. London 
we went with 
a hope of 
winning it 
and this one 
we want to 
go there and 
achieve something. 
We aren’t just there to 
enjoy the food and the 
village; we are there 
to play hockey and to 
succeed like any other 
hockey tournament.
Barry Middleton

DID you  
know?

The term hockey derives 
from the French word 

‘hocquet’, which means 
shepherd’s crook

woRDs To leaRn

obstruction: 
a foul in which the player uses their stick or 
body to shield the ball from their opponent

Penalty corner: 
awarded for a variety of different 
infringements, usually within the shooting 
circle. They are taken from the back line, 
10m either side of the nearest goalpost. 
Only five defenders are allowed to defend 
them. also known as short corners.

shootout: 
The method is similar to penalty shots in 
ice hockey and consists of one-on-ones 
between an attacking player and a 
goalkeeper.

Green card: 
an official warning that results in an 
automatic two-minute suspension. The 
umpire may also issue yellow cards which 
result in at least a five-minute suspension 
and red cards for complete removal from 
the game
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

7 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool a New Zealand v South korea 
 11:00 Pitch 2 W  Pool b Japan v india 
 12:30 Pitch 1 W  Pool a Netherlands v Spain 
 13:30 Pitch 2  W  Pool a China v Germany 
 17:00 Pitch 2 M  Pool a Great britain v New Zealand 
 18:00 Pitch 1  M  Pool b Netherlands v ireland 
 19:30 Pitch 2 M  Pool a brazil v belgium 
 20:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool a australia v Spain

8 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool b australia v uSa 
 11:00 Pitch 2 M  Pool b Germany v india 
 12:30 Pitch 2 M  Pool b Canada v argentina 
 13:30 Pitch 2 W  Pool a New Zealand v Germany 
 17:00 Pitch 2 W  Pool a Netherlands v South korea 
 18:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool b india v Great britain 
 19:30 Pitch 2 W  Pool a Spain v China 
 20:30 Pitch 1 W  Pool b argentina v Japan

9 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1  M  Pool a New Zealand v Spain 
 11:00 Pitch 2 M  Pool b argentina v india 
 12:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool b Germany v ireland 
 13:30 Pitch 2  M  Pool b Netherlands v Canada 
 18:00 Pitch 1 M  Pool a brazil v Great britain 
 20:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool a belgium v australia

10 Aug 10:00 Pitch a W  Pool a Spain v New Zealand 
 11:00 Pitch 2 W  Pool b india v australia 
 12:30 Pitch 1  W  Pool a Germany v South korea 
 13:30 Pitch 2  W  Pool b Great britain v argentina 
 17:00 Pitch 2  W  Pool b uSa v Japan  
 18:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool a China v Netherlands 
 19:30 Pitch 2 M  Pool a New Zealand v brazil 
 20:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool a Great britain v australia

11 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1 M  Pool b Netherlands v india 
 11:00 Pitch 2 M  Pool b ireland v Canada 
 12:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool b argentina v Germany 
 13:30 Pitch 2 M  Pool a Spain v belgium 
 17:00 Pitch 2 W  Pool a Germany v Spain 
 18:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool b australia v argentina 
 19:30 Pitch 2 W  Pool b uSa v india 
 20:30 Pitch 1 W  Pool b Japan v Great britain

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONZeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

beijing 2008 0 0 0 0

London 2012 0 0 1 1

Total 3 2 6 11

Recent major championship winners

Groups

M  = Men    W  = Women 

 LONdON 2012 WORLd CuP 2014

Hockey M  Germany australia 
  W  Netherlands Netherlands

M  Group A

australia 
belgium 
brazil 
New Zealand 
Spain 
Team GB

M  Group B

argentina 
Canada 
Germany 
india 
ireland 
Netherlands

W  Group A

China 
Germany 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
South korea 
Spain

W  Group B

argentina 
australia 
india 
Japan 
Team GB 
united States

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

6 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1  M  Pool b argentina v Netherlands 
 11:00 Pitch 2 M  Pool b india v ireland 
 12:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool a belgium v Great britain 
 13:30 Pitch 2 M  Pool a australia v New Zealand 
 17:00 Pitch 2 W  Pool b argentina v uSa 
 18:00 Pitch 1  M  Pool b Canada v Germany 
 19:30 Pitch 2  M  Pool a Spain v brazil 
 20:30 Pitch 1 W  Pool b Great britain v australia
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DaVID aMes

Men DaVID conDon

alasTaIR BRoGDon
aDaM DIxon

nIck caTlIn DanIel Fox

Age: 27 (25.06.1989)
Born: Cookstown
Hometown: Cookstown
Club: beeston
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 4th 2015. 
CT: 4th 2016.

david ames will make his Olympic 
Games debut at Rio 2016 and 
made his Great britain bow last year having previously 
represented ireland. in the year of his debut ames 
helped Great britain claim a bronze medal in the World 
League Semi Final in July before finishing fourth at the 
euroHockey Championships the following month.
earlier this year he was a member of the squad who 
just missed out on a medal at the Champions Trophy.

  @davidames5

Age: 25 (06.07.1991)
Born: Leicester
Hometown: Leicester
Club: east Grinstead
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
2014. 

david Condon made his 
international debut at the 2009 
Champions Trophy and is now set to make his Olympic 
Games bow.
He was a member of the england squad that secured 
bronze at Glasgow 2014, while the year before he also 
helped the team finish third at the World League Final.
Condon is a graduate of Loughborough university, 
studying human biology between 2009 and 2013.

  @david_c91

Age: 28 (10.11.1987)
Born: Hale
Hometown: Hale
Club: Wimbledon
Position: Forward
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2009. CG: bronze 2014. CT: silver 2010.

alastair brogdon made his 
international debut in June 2009 
and later that year was celebrating a gold medal at 
the euroHockey Championships.
The following year he picked up a silver medal at the 
Champions Trophy while also helping england claim 
bronze at Glasgow 2014.
brogdon celebrated his 100th england cap against 
argentina at the 2014 Champions Trophy and started 
his career at bowdon Hockey Club.

  @abrogdon11

Age: 29 (11.09.1986)
Born: Nottingham
Hometown: Nottingham
Club: beeston
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
2011, gold 2009. CG: bronze 2014. CT: 
silver 2010.

With more than 100 england caps 
to his name, adam dixon will make his Olympic Games 
debut at Rio 2016.
dixon’s first appearance at a tournament saw him help 
claim indoor euroHockey Nations Championship silver, 
while the following year it was european gold.
Next came a Champions Trophy silver medal 
before winning bronze at the 2011 euroHockey 
Championships, while at Glasgow 2014 he helped 
secure bronze for england.

  @adamdixon16

Age: 27 (08.04.1989)
Born: Marlow
Hometown: Marlow
Club: Holcombe
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
2011. CG: bronze 2014. CT: silver 2010.

Nick Catlin was part of the british 
Olympic association’s ‘britain’s Olympic ambition’ 
programme for beijing 2008 before making his Games 
debut at London 2012, finishing fourth.
The year before his Olympic Games bow Catlin helped 
win euroHockey bronze while it was the same colour 
medal for him and england at Glasgow 2014.
Since his debut in 2009 Catlin has racked up more 
than 100 caps for england and Great britain.

  @nickcatlin8

Age: 33 (03.03.1983)
Born: birmingham
Hometown: Godalming
Club: Holcombe
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
2014. CT: silver 2010.

daniel Fox was a member of the 
London 2012 men’s hockey team, scoring in Team Gb’s 
opener against argentina as they finished fourth.
Since his debut in 2009 Fox has appeared more than 
150 times for england and Great britain, winning 
Champions Trophy silver in 2010 and helping england 
to bronze at Glasgow 2014.
He is also a keen cricketer and while at Oxford 
university hit 104 in a varsity match back in 2004.

  @danfox450

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

  Team GB will compete in the men’s and women’s events

12 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool a South korea v China 
 11:00 Pitch 2  W  Pool a New Zealand v Netherlands 
 12:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool b india v Canada 
 13:30 Pitch 2 M  Pool b Germany v Netherlands 
 17:00 Pitch 2  M  Pool a Great britain v Spain 
 18:00 Pitch 1  M  Pool a belgium v New Zealand 
 19:30 Pitch 2 M  Pool b ireland v argentina 
 20:30 Pitch 1 M  Pool a australia v brazil

13 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool b argentina v india 
 12:30 Pitch 1 W  Pool a Netherlands v Germany 
 17:00 Pitch 2 W  Pool a South korea v Spain 
 18:00 Pitch 1 W  Pool b Great britain v uSa 
 19:30 Pitch 2 W  Pool b australia v Japan 
 20:30 Pitch 1 W  Pool a China v New Zealand

14 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1 M  Quarter-final 
 12:30 Pitch 1 M  Quarter-final 
 18:00 Pitch 1 M  Quarter-final 
 20:30 Pitch 1 M  Quarter-final

15 Aug 10:00 Pitch 1 W  Quarter-final 
 12:30 Pitch 1 W  Quarter-final 
 18:00 Pitch 1 W  Quarter-final 
 20:30 Pitch 1 W  Quarter-final

16 Aug 12:00 Pitch 1  M  Semi-final 
 17:00 Pitch 1 M  Semi-final

17 Aug 12:00 Pitch 1 W  Semi-final 
 17:00 Pitch 1 W  Semi-final

18 aug 12:00 Pitch 1 M   bronze medal match 
 17:00 Pitch 1 M   Gold medal match

19 aug 12:00 Pitch 1 W   bronze medal match 
 17:00 Pitch 1 W   Gold medal match 

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/david-ames
https://twitter.com/davidames5
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alastair-brogdon
https://twitter.com/ABrogdon11
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nick-catlin
https://twitter.com/nickcatlin8
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/david-condon
https://twitter.com/david_c91
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/adam-dixon
https://twitter.com/adamdixon16
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/daniel-fox
https://twitter.com/danfox450
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BaRRy MIDDleTon Ian sloan

GeoRGe PInneR
saM waRD

Dan sHInGles HenRy weIR

Age: 32 (12.01.1984)
Born: doncaster
Hometown: doncaster
Club: Holcombe
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
2011; gold 2009; bronze 2003.          
CG: bronze 2014.

Rio 2016 will be barry Middleton’s fourth Games and he 
has amassed more international caps than any british 
player in history, with over 350 to his name.
He captained england to euroHockey gold in 2009, 
while he also won bronze medals at the same 
competition in 2003 and 2011. 
Middleton was named in the FiH all Stars team in 2008, 
2009 and 2010. 

Age: 22 (19.11.1993)
Born: Cookstown
Hometown: Cookstown
Club: Wimbledon
Position: Midfielder/Forward
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CT: 4th 2016.

ian Sloan will make his Olympic 
Games debut at Rio 2016 having 
made his Great britain debut last 
year having previously represented ireland.
earlier this year Sloan was a part of the Champions 
Trophy squad that recorded a fourth-place finish after 
losing the bronze medal match 1-0 to Germany.
Sloan is the youngest son of former ireland captain 
Martin and ireland women’s international adele, 
winning 21 ireland caps of his own.

  @ianSLOaN008

Age: 29 (18.01.1987)
Born: ipswich
Hometown: ipswich
Club: Holcombe
Position: Goalkeeper
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
2014.

after being named as reserve for 
London 2012, goalkeeper George 
Pinner will make his Olympic Games bow at Rio 2016.
Pinner guarded the net as england won bronze at 
Glasgow 2014 as well as securing the same colour 
medal later that year in the World League Final.
He has more than 100 england and Great britain caps 
to his name and plays for Holcombe having previously 
been on the books at beeston.

  @GCP01

Age: 25 (24.12.1990)
Born: Leicester
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Holcombe
Position: Forward
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 4th 2015. 
CT: 4th 2016.

Sam Ward announced himself 
in style on his england debut, 
scoring twice in a 3-1 win over australia in the 2014 
Champions Trophy.
His Great britain debut arrived a few months before 
against France, and Ward will now represent Team Gb 
at his first Olympic Games.
Ward began playing at Leicester Hockey Club but 
moved on to beeston before now plying his trade with 
Holcombe.

  @Samuel_Ward13

Age: 30 (05.07.1986)
Born: London
Hometown: bromley
Club: Reading
Position: Midfielder (reserve)
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 4th 2015.

dan Shingles is one of two 
reserves for the men’s hockey 
team at Rio 2016, along with 
Simon Mantell.
He made his senior international debut against india 
at the 2012 Champions Trophy in Melbourne, going on 
to feature in the euroHockey Championships the year 
later.
Shingles was also a member of the squad that finished 
last year’s euroHockey Championships in London in 
fourth place.

  @dannyshing10

Age: 26 (13.02.1990)
Born: Croydon
Hometown: Nantwich
Club: Wimbledon
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
2014.

Henry Weir will make his Olympic 
Games debut at Rio 2016, having 
helped england to bronze at Glasgow 2014.
He made his international debut against india  in 
december 2012 at the Melbourne Champions Trophy, 
only 11 years after he first started playing hockey for 
the Crewe vagrants. 
Yet another graduate of Loughborough university who 
is part of the Great britain and  england centralised 
squad, Weir has a sports science degree.

  @HeNRYweir_

biOGRaPHieS  i  Hockey

MaRk GleGHoRne IaIn leweRs

MIcHael HoaRe sIMon ManTell 

asHley Jackson HaRRy MaRTIn

Age: 31 (19.05.1985)
Born: antrim
Hometown: antrim
Club: beeston
Position: Forward
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
2014.

a former ireland player between 
1998 and 2008, Mark Gleghorne 
has been a part of the england set up since 2011.
a qualified Pe teacher, Gleghorne has been involved 
in hockey since he was six years old and now plies his 
trade for beeston Hockey Club.
at Glasgow 2014 he was a member of the england 
men’s team that won bronze, while that same year he 
also helped secure a third-place finish at the World 
League Final.

  @MarkGleghorne

Age: 32 (05.01.1984)
Born: belfast
Hometown: belfast
Club: Holcombe
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
2011. CG: bronze 2014.

iain Lewers will make his second 
Olympic Games outing at Rio 2016 after helping Team 
Gb finish fourth at London 2012. during those Games 
he picked up a knee injury but returned to be named 
the 2013 euroHockey Championships player of the 
tournament, winning the uk player of the year award 
in 2014.
in 2014 Lewers also helped england win 
Commonwealth Games bronze, adding to the same 
colour european medal he won in 2011.

  @iainlewers

Age: 30 (14.11.1985)
Born: Liverpool
Hometown: Formby
Club: Wimbledon
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
2014.

Michael Hoare made his england 
debut against india in the 2012 
Champions Trophy.
at Glasgow 2014 he was a member of the england 
men’s team that won bronze, while that same year he 
also helped secure a third-place finish at the World 
League Final.
Hoare is also a qualified Pe teacher and hockey 
coach, while he now plays his domestic hockey with 
Wimbledon. 

  @HoareMikey

Age: 32 (24.04.1984)
Born: Street
Hometown: Street
Club: Reading
Position: Forward (reserve)
Previous Games attended: 
beijing 2008
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2009. CG: bronze 2014. CT: silver 2010.

Simon Mantell is one of two men’s 
reserves for Rio 2016, the same role his older brother 
Richard held for London 2012.
He made his international debut in 2005 and went on 
to win euroHockey Championship gold four years later 
after helping Team Gb finish fifth at beijing 2008.
With over 200 international caps for england and Great 
britain he began playing for Taunton Hale Hockey Club, 
although now plies his trade for Reading.

  @SMantell8

Age: 28 (27.08.1987)
Born: Chatham
Hometown: Tunbridge Wells
Club: Holcombe
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
2011, gold 2009. CG: bronze 2014.    
CT: silver 2010.

ashley Jackson has two Olympic Games appearances 
under his belt, as well as more than 200 international 
caps. He has twice been named in the FiH World all 
Stars Team in 2009 and 2010 and was named the FiH 
World Young Player of the Year in 2009.
after winning euroHockey Championship gold in 2009 
he has gone on to win bronze at the same event two 
years later, as well as Champions Trophy silver in 2010 
and bronze at Glasgow 2014.

  @ashleyjackson7

Age: 25 (23.10.1992)
Born: ipswich
Hometown: ipswich
Club: beeston
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
2014.

Harry Martin is back for his 
second Olympic Games, having helped Team Gb’s 
men finish fourth at London 2012 as the youngest 
member of that squad.
Martin has more than 100 caps to his name and was 
the first player to be selected for an Olympic Games 
who had been involved in england Hockey’s Single 
System. in 2012 he was shortlisted for the FiH World 
Young Player of the Year award.

  @HarryMartin_9

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/mark-gleghorne
https://twitter.com/markgleghorne
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/michael-hoare
https://twitter.com/HoareMikey
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ashley-jackson
https://twitter.com/ashleyjackson7
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/iain-lewers
https://twitter.com/iainlewers
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/simon-mantell
https://twitter.com/SMantell8
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/harry-martin
https://twitter.com/HarryMartin_9
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/barry-middleton
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/george-pinner
https://twitter.com/GCP01
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/dannyshing10
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ian-sloan
https://twitter.com/iansloan008
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/samuel-ward
https://twitter.com/samuel_ward13
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/henry-weir
https://twitter.com/HenryWeir_
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JoIe leIGH lIly owsley

HannaH MacleoD
saM Quek

sHona MccallIn Helen RIcHaRDson-walsH

Age: 27 (22.02.1993)
Born: Huddersfield
Hometown: Huddersfield
Club: Clifton
Position: Midfielder (reserve)
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CT: 5th 2016; 
5th 2014.

Joanna Leigh is one of two 
reserves for the women’s Team Gb 
hockey team at Rio 2016 – the other being ellie Watton.
Leigh made her international debut in Cape Town in 
2013 and the following year helped england to a fifth-
place finish in the Champions Trophy.
it was a similar result for Leigh and england at this 
year’s Champions Trophy while she plies her trade for 
Clifton Hockey Club.

  @joie_leigh

Age: 21 (10.12.1994)
Born: bristol
Hometown: bristol
Club: birmingham university
Position: Forward
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013. CG: silver 2014.

Lily Owsley started her sporting 
career as an athlete, finishing 
second in the 800m in the 2012 english Schools’ 
Championships.
but the following year she helped england win 
euroHockey Championship silver and she hasn’t looked 
back since, turning that into gold last year in London.
in between those success Owsley also helped claim 
Glasgow 2014 silver, while she is the current FiH Rising 
Star of the Year.

  @LilyOwsley

Age: 32 (09.06.1984)
Born: boston
Hometown: Maidenhead
Club: St albans
Position: Forward
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011; bronze 
2009; bronze 2007. CG: bronze 2010. 
CT: silver 2012.

Rio 2016 will be Hannah 
Macleod’s second Olympic Games after she helped 
Team Gb to bronze at London 2012.
She made her international debut in 2003 and has 
gone on to also win World Cup, Commonwealth 
Games, Champions Trophy and euroHockey 
Championship medals. 

  @hannahmacleod6

Age: 27 (18.10.1988)
Born: Wirral
Hometown: Wirral
Club: Holcombe
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013. CG: silver 2014. CT: 
silver 2012.

Having made her international 
debut in 2008 against argentina, Sam Quek will feature 
at her first Olympic Games.
The defender does so with a wealth of experience, 
having won silver medals at the Champions Trophy, 
euroHockey Championships and Commonwealth 
Games in three successive years.
Last year she got her hands on a euroHockey 
Championships gold medal.

  @SamanthaQuek

Age: 24 (18.05.1992)
Born: Newark
Hometown: Newark
Club: Holcombe
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2015.

Shona McCallin played football 
to an academy standard level  
but at the age of 14 chose to concentrate on hockey 
and will now appear at her first Olympic Games.
She helped england to euroHockey Championship 
gold last year and in 2013 captained england under-
21s to a fourth-place finish at the Junior World Cup in 
Germany.
Fluent in dutch, McCallin lived in Holland for three-
and-a-half years playing hockey for MOP and studying 
international business at Tilburg university.

  @SMcCallin

Age: 34 (23.09.1981)
Born: Hitchin
Hometown: West bridgford
Club: Reading
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
Sydney 2000
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011; bronze 
2009; bronze 2007; bronze 2005; 
bronze 1999. CG: bronze 2010; bronze 
2006; silver 2002. CT: silver 2012; bronze 2010.

Helen Richardson-Walsh was the youngest woman to 
represent Team Gb in hockey at Sydney 2000, and now 
Rio 2016 will be her fourth Olympic Games outing.
She helped secure bronze at London 2012 and also 
triumphed in the capital last year as she pushed 
england to a first european title since 1991.

  @h_richardson8

1

1

GIselle ansley
alex Danson

soPHIe BRay

MaDDIe HIncH

cRIsTa cullen

Age: 24 (31.03.1992)
Born: kingsbridge
Hometown: kingsbridge
Club: Surbiton
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013. CG: silver 2014.

Giselle ansley will make her 
Olympic Games debut at Rio 
2016 fresh from helping england win euroHockey 
Championships gold in London last year.
This was her second euroHockey Championships 
medal as she also helped secure silver in 2013, winning 
the same colour medal at Glasgow 2014.
ansley made her international debut against South 
africa in 2013.

  @giselleansley

Age: 31 (21.05.1985)
Born: Southampton
Hometown: Odiham
Club: Reading
Position: Forward
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011; bronze 
2009; bronze 2007; bronze 2005.      
CG: silver 2014; bronze 2010. CT: silver 
2012; bronze 2010.

alex danson was just 16 when she made her senior 
international debut in 2001, the same year she was 
also runner-up in the bbC Young Sports Personality of 
the Year voting.
Now she is gearing up for her third Olympic Games 
having played at beijing 2008 and winning bronze at 
London 2012, the latter despite injuring her shoulder in 
the test event beforehand.
a forward with more than 250 international caps to her 
name, danson also scored the first goal as england 
beat Germany 2-0 to win bronze at the 2010 World Cup.

  @alexdanson15Age: 26 (12.05.1990)
Born: Claygate
Hometown: Claygate
Club: east Grinstead
Position: Forward
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2015. CG: silver 2014.

Sophie bray made her 
international debut in 2008 and 
went on to help secure a fourth-place finish at the 
Junior World Cup the following year.
She is now a key member of the senior squad and 
helped england win silver at Glasgow 2014 before 
claiming euroHockey Championship gold the following 
year in London.
Rio 2016 will be bray’s first Olympic Games while she 
plies her trade for east Grinstead.

  @sophiebray19

Age: 27 (08.10.1988)
Born: West Chiltington
Hometown: West Chiltington
Club: Holcombe
Position: Goalkeeper
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011.         
CG: silver 2014.

Maddie Hinch enjoyed a stellar 
2015 as she was named goalkeeper of the tournament 
at the World League Semi-Finals in valencia before 
helping england claim european gold for the first time 
since 1991.
She certainly played her part in the shoot-out win 
against Olympic champions Netherlands and she 
is now heading for her maiden Olympic Games 
adventure.
Hinch starting out at exmouth Hockey Club and is now 
england and Great britain’s number one following her 
debut against Germany in 2008.

  @MaddieHinch

Age: 30 (20.08.1985)
Born: boston
Hometown: London
Club: Leicester
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh: bronze 
2011; bronze 2009; bronze 2007; 
bronze 2005. CG: bronze 2010.          
CT: bronze 2010.

after claiming London 2012 bronze, Crista Cullen moved 
to kenya, where she spent much of her childhood. She 
returned and was named in Great britain’s squad for 
the 2015 World League Final in december and will now 
appear at her third Olympic Games.
Cullen was Team Gb’s top scorer at beijing 2008  and 
London 2012.

  @cristacullen5

woMen

1

1

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/giselle-ansley
https://twitter.com/giselleansley
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sophie-bray
https://twitter.com/sophiebray19
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/crista-cullen
https://twitter.com/cristacullen5
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alexandra-danson
https://twitter.com/AlexDanson15
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/maddie-hinch
https://twitter.com/MaddieHinch
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/joanna-leigh
https://twitter.com/joie_leigh
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/hannah-macleod
https://twitter.com/hannahmacleod6
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/shona-mccallin
https://twitter.com/smccallin
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/lily-owsley
https://twitter.com/lilyowsley
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sam-quek
https://twitter.com/samanthaquek
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/helen-richardson-walsh
https://twitter.com/h_richardson8
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HollIe weBB

nIcola wHITe

Age: 25 (19.09.1990)
Born: belper
Hometown: belper
Club: Surbiton
Position: defender 
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh:  gold 
2015; silver 2013. CG: silver 2014.

Hollie Webb made her england 
debut against South africa in 
2013, shortly before finishing her degree in economics 
from the university of Sheffield.
That same year she helped england win euroHockey 
Championship silver, improving to gold last year in 
London.
in between Webb was part of the england side that 
won silver at Glasgow 2014, while Rio 2016 is her 
maiden Olympic Games.

  @Holliewebb1

Age: 28 (20.01.1988)
Born: Oldham
Hometown: Oldham
Club: Holcombe
Position: Forward 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh:  gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011; bronze 
2009. CG: silver 2014; bronze 2010.   
CT: silver 2012; bronze 2010.

Rio 2016 will be Nicola White’s 
second Olympic Games after she was one of the 
youngest members of the squad in the London 2012 
bronze medal-winning team.
She made her england debut against Germany in 
2009 and has since gone on to medal at the Olympic 
Games, World Cup, Champions Trophy, european 
Championships and Commonwealth Games. 
and last year White was a member of the squad that 
was victorious at the euroHockey Championships in 
London.

  @NicolaWhite28

1

biOGRaPHieS  i  HockeyHockey  i  biOGRaPHieS

kaTe RIcHaRDson-walsH GeoRGIe TwIGG

susannaH TownsenD

lauRa unswoRTH

ellIe waTTon

Age: 36 (09.05.1980)
Born: Manchester
Hometown: Stockport
Club: Reading
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
Sydney 2000
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011; bronze 
2009; bronze 2007; bronze 2005; 
bronze 1999. CG: silver 2014; bronze 
2010; bronze 2006; silver 2002. CT: silver 2012; bronze 2010.

kate Richardson-Walsh became the most capped 
female british hockey player in February this year in 
a game against australia, seeing her overtake karen 
brown who has 355 caps.
She captained Team Gb at London 2012 and despite 
suffering a broken jaw in the team’s opener against 
Japan, returned after sitting out two games to lead the 
squad to bronze.
Richardson-Walsh also has four Commonwealth 
Games medals to her name and was chosen as 
england’s flag bearer for the closing ceremony at 
Glasgow 2014 after winning silver.

  @katewalsh11

Age: 25 (21.11.1990)
Born: Lincoln
Hometown: Lincoln
Club: Surbiton
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011.         
CG: silver 2014; bronze 2010. CT: silver 
2012; bronze 2010.

Georgie Twigg was the youngest 
member of the Team Gb women’s hockey team at 
London 2012, going on to help the squad secure bronze.
She only made her debut in 2010 but that year was 
part of the team that won bronze medals at the World 
Cup, Commonwealth Games and Champions Trophy.
and last year Twigg was able to call herself a european 
champion as she was part of the england squad that 
triumphed in London.

  @georgietwigg

Age: 26 (28.07.1989)
Born: egerton
Hometown: egerton
Club: Canterbury
Position: Midfielder
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011.         
CG: silver 2014.

in 2014 Susannah Townsend was 
named Hockey Writers’ Club Women’s Player of the Year, 
after helping england to a Commonwealth Games 
silver medal that same year.
This year she will make her Olympic Games debut fresh 
from helping england to their first european title since 
1991 in London last year.
Townsend has also won european silver and bronze 
medals as she has gone on to win more than 100 caps 
for england and Great britain.

  @stownsend7

Age: 28 (08.03.1988)
Born: Sutton Coldfield
Hometown: Sutton Coldfield
Club: east Grinstead
Position: defender
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
2012. WC: bronze 2010. ECh: gold 
2015; silver 2013; bronze 2011; bronze 
2009. CG: silver 2014; bronze 2010.   
CT: silver 2012; bronze 2010.

Laura unsworth helped Team Gb 
claim the bronze medal at London 2012. Since those 
Games she has helped win a silver medal at Glasgow 
2014 while last year she was part of the england team 
that won euroHockey Championship gold in London.
in 2010 she helped secure bronze medals at the World 
Cup, Commonwealth Games and Champions Trophy.

  @Lauraunsworth4

Age: 27 (10.06.1989)
Born: Maidenhead
Hometown: Maidenhead
Club: St albans
Position: Forward (reserve)
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: silver 2014.

ellie Watton has been named 
as a reserve for Rio 2016, having 
helped england claim a silver 
medal at Glasgow 2014.
She made her first england appearance against South 
africa in 2013 and has gone on to rack up more than 
half a century of caps on the international stage.
First playing at Matlock baileans Ladies Hockey Club, 
Watton now plies her trade domestically for St albans.

  @ewatton1

1

1

1

kaRen BRown

Title: assistant Coach
Games role: assistant Coach 
(Women)

cRaIG keenan

Title: assistant Coach
Games role: assistant Coach 
(Women)

Jon BleBy

JoHn HuRsT

Title: assistant Coach
Games role: assistant Coach (Men)

Title: Consultant
Games role: Team Manager (Women)

eMMa BaTcHeloR

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist (Women)

sIMon cRaMPTon

Title: Performance Consultant
Games role: Team Manager (Men)

Danny keRRy

Title: Head Coach
Games role: Head Coach (Women)

MIcHaela sMITH

Title: Performance Operations 
Manager
Games role: Team Leader

BoBBy cRuTcHley

Title: Head Coach
Games role: Head Coach (Men)

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/kate-richardson-walsh
https://twitter.com/katewalsh11
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/susannah-townsend
https://twitter.com/stownsend7
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/georgie-twigg
https://twitter.com/georgietwigg
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/laura-unsworth
https://twitter.com/lauraunsworth4
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/Ewatton1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/hollie-webb
https://twitter.com/HollieWebb1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nicola-white
https://twitter.com/NicolaWhite28
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JulIa sawkInGs

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist (Women)

MIke RossITeR

Title: doctor
Games role: doctor

DaVID RalPH

Title: assistant Coach
Games role: assistant Coach (Men)

alI PaTTeRson

Title: Performance analyst
Games role: Performance analyst 
(Men)

aMBeR luzaR

Title: Performance analyst
Games role: Performance analyst 
(Women)
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They did, however, end a 12-year wait 
for a medal since Kate Howey’s silver 
at Sydney 2000 when Team GB picked 
up two podium finishes at London 2012.

Then ranked number 33 in the world, 
Gemma Gibbons upset three top-
ten judokas on the way to the -78kg 
final – including beating French World 
Champion Audrey Tcheumeo in a 
golden-score period to earn a place in 
the decider.

Gibbons would ultimately lose out 
to American Kayla Harrison but still 
walked away with an impressive and 
emotional silver medal.

Team GB’s other medal came courtesy 
of heavyweight Karina Bryant who 
marked her fourth Olympic Games 
appearance with a bronze in the 
+78kg category.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Four women and three 
men make up Team GB’s 
judo squad at Rio 2016, 
half of the maximum 
allocation that 
competed at London 
2012.

There are also some 
familiar faces from the 
squad that competed 
four years ago, with Ashley 
McKenzie, Colin Oates and Sally 
Conway all returning to the fold.

Oates competed in the men’s -66kg 
category having been Team GB’s best 
male finisher from London 2012 when 
he placed seventh, while he arrives in 
Brazil full of confidence having won 
European Championships silver back 
in April.

McKenzie is another familiar face in 
the men’s ranks as he once again 
competed in the -60kg event. At 
London 2012 he lost his round of 32 
bout but did win Commonwealth 
Games gold at Glasgow 2014.

And in the women’s ranks Conway 
competes in the women’s -70kg 

category having won bronze in that 
event at Glasgow 2014.

Of the four judokas making 
their Olympic Games 
debuts, Benjamin 
Fletcher goes in the 
-100kg division having 
represented Team 
GB at the inaugural 
European Games in 

Baku last year.

Two-time Masters medallist 
Natalie Powell will make her 

Olympic Games debut in the -78kg 
division while Alice Schlesinger (-63kg), 
who won Baku Grand Slam gold 
last month, and multiple Grand Prix 
medallist Nekoda Smythe-Davis (-57kg) 
round off the team.

Judo
Introduction
Judo, translated from Japanese, 
means ‘gentle way’ and first appeared 
on the Olympic Games schedule at 
Tokyo 1964 and, while it was removed in 
Mexico City four years later, it returned 
in Munich 1972 to become a regular 
fixture ever since. Women’s judo made 
its first appearance at Barcelona 1992 
after it was trialled as a demonstration 
sport in Seoul 1988.

Japan have been the dominant force 
in Olympic Games judo, winning 36 
gold medals – nearly three times more 
than any other nation – 18 silvers and 
18 bronzes since Tokyo 1964. Team GB 
have won eight silver medals and ten 
bronzes but have never managed to 
win a gold medal. 

dId you  
know?

blue judogis were introduced 
in 1988 to clearly distinguish 
contestants and have been 
mandatory at all national 
and international events 

including the Olympic 
Games since

woRds To leaRn

Hajime: 
The referee’s command to start a contest

Judogi: 
a judo uniform

dojo: 
a practice hall

soremade:
 The referee’s command to end a contest

      it’s amazing to be 
selected for my first 
Olympic Games and 
i honestly cannot wait 
to step on the mat in 
Rio. i’m really confident 
that with such a 
strong coach and 
team behind me i will 
be in the best shape 
possible to challenge 
the world’s best and 
stand at the top of the 
podium in Rio.
natalie Powell
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Competition format
Fighters compete in events determined 
by their weight, and at Rio 1016 there 
will be seven weight classes for men 
and seven for women, with 386 judokas 
taking part.

The tournament will follow a knock-out 
format. The winners of each contest will 
qualify for the next round, with the two 
finalists going head-to-head in the gold 
medal contest.

The defeated quarter-finalists will 
compete in two ‘repechage’ contests, 
the winners of which will then go up 
against the two defeated semi-finalists 
to determine the winners of the two 
bronze medals in each event.

Fights take place on a mat eight 
square metres in size, known as a 
tatami. Contests last five minutes for 

men and four for women and, if a 
judoka manages to throw their 

opponent onto his or her 
back; trap an opponent in 
an armhold or stranglehold 
that forces them to 
submit, or immobilises/pins 
an opponent on the floor 
for 20 seconds, they score 

ippon and immediately win 
the bout. Smaller scores are 

awarded for other kinds of 
throws and holds such as a waza-

ari or a yuko.

A waza-ari is awarded when the 
referee and judges consider that one 
element of the ippon is missing from a 
throw, for instance, when an opponent 
does not fall on his or her back or the 
thrower has not demonstrated enough 
force. A waza-ari is also awarded 
when an opponent is held down for 
more than 15 seconds but less than 20.

A yuko is awarded when two elements 
of a throw are missing, for example, if 
the opponent falls on his or her side or 
if an opponent is able to escape from 
a hold between ten and 15 seconds.

If the scores are tied after five minutes 
for men or four for women, the contest 
enters a golden score period, when 
the first score of any sort wins.

Athletes are also given penalties in the 
form of a hansoku-make or a shido. A 
hansoku-make is of equivalent value 
to an ippon and leads to immediate 
disqualification. Shidos are cumulative 
and four equal a hansoku-make.

At the start of each contest, the 
athletes stand four metres apart, 
facing each other on the tatami. The 
referee gets the contest underway 
by shouting ‘hajime’ and stops it by 
shouting ‘matte’.

      it’s always an 
honour to represent 
your country on the 
international stage 
and it doesn’t get 
any bigger than the 
Olympic Games. i’m 
feeling good going 
into Rio, i’ve picked 
up some big medals 
in the last few years 
including silver at the 
Europeans this year 
and i’m confident that 
i can put in my best 
possible performance 
on the day.
Colin oates dId you  

know?

Rules require judoka to 
bow when entering and 
leaving the mat, and at 
the start and end of a 

contest

FaCT FIle

Venue: 
Carioca arena 2

Gold medals available: 
14

dates: 
august 6-12 

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 3 Women: 4

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzESilvERGOld TOTal

beijing 2008 0 0 0 0

london 2012 0 1 1 2

Total 0 8 10 18
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daTE EvENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

6 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  -48kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
  M  -60kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
 15:30-18:10 W   -48kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal   
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony 
  M   -60kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal   
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony

7 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  -52kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
  M  -66kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
 15:30-18:10 W   -52kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal   
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony 
  M   -66kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony

8 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  -57kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
  M  -73kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
 15:30-18:10 W   -57kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony 
  M   -73kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony

9 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  -63kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
  M  -81kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
 15:30-18:10 W   -63kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony 
  M   -81kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony

10 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  -70kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
  M  -90kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
 15:30-18:10 W   -70kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony 
  M   -90kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony

11 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  -78kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
  M  -100kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
 15:30-18:10 W   -78kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony 
  M   -100kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women 

 lONdON 2012 WORld ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

Extra-lightweight (-48kg) W  Sarah Menezes (bRa) Paula Pareto (aRG)

Extra-lightweight (-60kg) M  arsen Galstyan (RuS) Yeldos Smetov (kaz)

half-lightweight (-52kg) W  an kum-ae (PkR) Misato Nakamura (JPN)

half-lightweight (-66kg)  M  lasha Shavdatuashvili (GEO) an ba-ul (kOR)

lightweight (-57kg) W  kaori Matsumoto (JPN)) kaori Matsumoto (JPN)

lightweight (-73kg) M  Mansur isaev (RuS) Shohei Ono (JPN)

half-middleweight (-63kg) W  urška Žolnir (SlO) Tina Trstenjak (SlO)

half-middleweight (-81kg) M  kim Jae-bum (kOR) Takanori Nagase (JPN)

Middleweight (-70kg) W  lucie decosse (FRa) Gévrise Émane (FRa)

Middleweight (-90kg) M  Song dae-Nam (kOR) Gwak dong-han (kOR)

half-heavyweight (-78kg)  W  kayla harrison (uSa) Mami umeki (JPN)

half-heavyweight (-100kg) M  Tagir khaibulaev (RuS) Ryunosuke haga (JPN)

heavyweight (+78kg)  W  idalys Ortiz (Cub) Yu Song (ChN)

heavyweight (+100kg)  M  Teddy Riner (FRa) Teddy Riner (FRa)
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sally Conway ColIn oaTes

BenJaMIn FleTCHeR naTalIe Powell 

asHley MckenzIe alICe sCHlesInGeR

Event: -70kg
Age: 29 (01.02.1987) 
Born: bristol
Hometown: Edinburgh
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012
Major achievements: CG: bronze 
(-70kg) 2014.

Sally Conway is back for her 
second Olympic Games outing 
for Team Gb having lost in the round of 16 at london 
2012.
Since those Games she wowed her home crowd at 
Glasgow 2014 by winning a bronze medal, while last 
year she won gold at the baku Grand Slam.
april saw Conway finish fifth at the European 
Championships in kazan, Russia, while she opened her 
year up with third place at the Paris Grand Slam.

  @sconway70

Event: -66kg
Age: 33 (07.06.1983) 
Born: harold Wood
Hometown: North lopham
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(-66kg) 2016; bronze (-66kg) 2011.  
CG: gold (-66kg) 2014. 

Colin Oates is the oldest member 
of Team Gb’s judo contingent at Rio 2016, having been 
the highest-placed male at london 2012 when he 
finished seventh.
he won European Championships silver earlier this 
year – adding to a bronze back in 2011 – while he also 
collected Commonwealth Games gold at Glasgow 
2014. last year Oates, along with his father howard who 
runs kumo Judo Club, wrote a book titled ‘Colin Oates 
Judo: Getting Started’.

  @kumo49

Event: -100kg
Age: 24 (13.03.1992) 
Born: Reading
Hometown: bath
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 7th 
(-100kg) 2016.

benjamin Fletcher burst on the 
scene when he won bronze at the 
World Junior Championships in 
Cape Town in 2011, before winning the british -100kg 
title in 2013 and 2014.
Fletcher opened up his year with victory at the african 
Open in Casablanca on his 24th birthday, before going 
on to finish seventh at the European Championships 
the following month.
he is the younger brother of fellow british judoka 
Megan Fletcher who won women’s -70kg gold at 
Glasgow 2014.

  @bf130392

Event: -78kg
Age: 25 (16.10.1990) 
Born: builth Wells
Hometown: llanwrtyd Wells
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(-78kg) 2016. CG: gold (-78kg) 2014. 

Natalie Powell will make her 
Olympic Games bow at Rio 2016 
but did represent Team Gb at the 
inaugural European Games in baku, finishing fifth in the 
-78kg division.
She is no stranger to the international podium having 
won more than ten Grand Prix medals during her 
career, including one bronze in 2016.
at Glasgow 2014 Powell claimed the gold medal for 
Wales, while in april this year she picked up European 
Championships bronze.

  @Nataliep_90

Event: -60kg
Born: Queen’s Park
Age: 27 (17.07.1989) 
Hometown: Camberley
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(-60kg) 2013. CG: gold (-60kg) 2014. 

Rio 2016 will be ashley Mckenzie’s 
second Olympic Games after 
losing in the round of 32 at london 2012.
Since those Games he won European Championships 
bronze in 2013 and picked up the gold medal at 
Glasgow 2014.
Mckenzie also arrives in brazil full of confidence having 
finished third at the Olympic test event in Rio back in 
March, the same position he also recorded in May’s 
baku Grand Slam.

  @ashleymckenzi12

Event: -63kg
Age: 28 (26.05.1988) 
Born: herzliya, israel
Hometown: Walsall
Previous Games attended: 
london 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(-63kg) 2009. ECh: bronze (-63kg) 
2012; bronze (-63kg) 2009; bronze 
(-63kg) 2008.

alice Schlesinger will make her Olympic Games bow 
for Team Gb at Rio 2016, having represented israel at 
beijing 2008 and london 2012.
She has competed for Great britain since 2014 having 
qualified for citizenship through her English-born 
mother and won gold at the baku Grand Slam in May.
While representing israel she won World Championship 
bronze in 2009 as well as the same colour medal at the 
2008, 2009 and 2012 European Championships, and 
she is also a double sambo World Champion.

  @aliceschles

daTE EvENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

12 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  +78kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
  M  +100kg: elimination rounds, quarter-finals 
 15:30-18:10 W   +78kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony 
  M   +100kg: repechages, semi-finals contests, bronze medal 
   contests, gold medal contests, victory ceremony

  Team GB will compete in the men’s -60kg, -66kg and -100kg events, as well as the women’s 
-57kg, -63kg, -70kg and -78kg categories

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sally-conway
https://twitter.com/sconway70
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/benjamin-fletcher
https://twitter.com/bf130392
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ashley-mckenzie
https://twitter.com/ashleymckenzi12
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/colin-oates
https://twitter.com/kumo49
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/natalie-powell
https://twitter.com/nataliep_90
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alice-schlesinger
https://twitter.com/aliceschles
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nekoda sMyTHe-daVIs

Event: -57kg
Age: 23 (22.04.1993) 
Born: london
Hometown: Walsall
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 5th 
(-57kg) 2016. CG: gold (-57kg) 2014. 

The youngest of Team Gb’s judoka 
squad at Rio 2016, Nekoda 
Smythe-davis will be making her 
Olympic Games debut.
She won European Junior Champioships bronze in 
2013 and made an impression a year later when she 
won Commonwealth Games gold.
Smythe-davis won her first Grand Prix in May 2015 while 
this year she recorded two third-place finishes as well 
as coming second in the baku Grand Slam.

  @nekodadavis_57

Title: Elite Performance Coach
Games role: Coach

keITH BaRRow

Title: doctor
Games role: doctor

nIGel donoHue

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team leader

Jason laIRd

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

Jean-Paul Bell

kaTe Howey

Title: Elite Performance Coach
Games role: Coach

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nekoda-smythe-davis
https://twitter.com/nekodadavis_57
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bronze at Athens 2004 and Heather Fell 
won silver at Beijing 2008.

Samantha Murray kept the run going 
four years ago at London 2012 with a 
silver medal.

Team GB at rio 2016
Team GB will have a full quota of 
modern pentathletes at Rio 2016 after 
Joe Choong, Jamie Cooke, Kate 
French and Samantha Murray were 
named in the squad heading to Brazil.

While Choong, Cooke and French will 
all be making their Games debuts, 
Murray returns to the fold looking to 
become the first female pentathlete to 
win two Olmypic medals.

And Murray was the first to qualify a 
quota spot for Team GB at Rio 2016 
with her performance at the 2015 
World Championships where she came 
home fifth.

Both French and Choong 
earned their ticket at 
the 2015 European 
Championships in Bath 
as they finished in 
eighth and seventh 
respectively.

Cooke was the last to 
join the ranks but made 
the cut after narrowly 
missing out on a spot at 
London 2012, securing his 
berth with a ninth-place finish 
at this year’s World Championships 
in Moscow. This followed victories at 
World Cup 4 in Kecskemét, Hungary, 
and the World Cup Final in Sarasota, 
Florida, earlier in 2016.

Modern 
pentathlon
Introduction
Modern pentathlon features athletes 
competing in five disciplines. The 
name derives from the Greek ‘penta’ – 
meaning five – and ‘athlon’ – meaning 
contest – and the sport was close to the 
heart of the modern Olympic Games 
founder Baron Pierre de Coubertin.

The action will take place in three 
different venues at Rio 2016 – fencing 
at the Youth Arena, swimming at the 
Deodoro Aquatics Centre and the 
riding and combined running and 
pistol shooting event at the Deodoro 
Stadium – all are within approximately 
300m of each other.

Russia and Hungary are the traditional 
powerhouses of the sport, although 
Team GB have also featured heavily in 
recent years.

Jim Fox, Danny Nightingale and 
Adrian Parker won men’s team gold 
at Montreal 1976, while Richard 
Phelps, Dominic Mahony and Graham 
Brookhouse won bronze at Seoul 1988.

The men’s team event was dropped 
after Barcelona 1992 but since the 
introduction of the women’s modern 
pentathlon at Sydney 2000 Team GB 
athletes have climbed the podium at 
event opportunity.

Stephanie Cook won the inaugural 
women’s title, with teammate Kate 
Allenby taking bronze, before Team 
GB’s Deputy Chef de Mission for Rio 
2016 Georgina Harland claimed 

dId you  
know?

baron Pierre de Coubertin, the 
founder of the modern Olympic 

Games, created modern 
pentathlon, comprising the 

five events that continue 
until today

words To learn

handicap start:
in the final event, the overall leader starts 
first and his/her rivals start afterwards, at 
intervals based on their point tallies.

Épée:
The type of weapon used in 

the fencing, competitors are 
allowed to hit any part of the 
opponent’s body

Bonus round:
New part of the fencing 
competition that gives 
athletes the chance to 
win bonus points, after the 
round-robin ranking round

Combined event:
also known as the run/shoot 

event

      The Olympic 
Games has been a 
dream since i started 
the sport in Year 9 
at school. i watched 
London 2012 and that 
definitely motivated 
me to try and get to 
the next Games. it’s a 
big moment for me.
Joe Choong
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Competition format
Modern pentathlon has been through 
many rule changes since making its 
Olympic debut over 100 years ago 
in Stockholm, including several since 
Beijing 2008. As was the case with 
London 2012, the competition in Rio 
will feature the combined event and 
also laser pistols. Each country is limited 
to two athletes per gender and the 
maximum field size for the men’s and 
women’s competition is 36 athletes.

The event was held over four or five 
days, until Atlanta 1996 which saw a 
switch to all the action taking place on 
a single day. The competition will take 
place over two days in Rio, however, 
due to the introduction of the fencing 
bonus round.

The first event is the fencing (ranking 
round), with each athlete 

facing every other athlete 
with the first to score a 

hit winning the bout. If 
neither scores within 
one minute, both 
athletes register a 
defeat.

Athletes return the 
following day and 

start with a 200m swim. 
Competitors are seeded 

in heats according to their 
personal best times and points 

are awarded depending on the 
time achieved.

Athletes then contest the fencing 
“bonus-round”, a knock-out system 
where extra points can be secured. 
Athletes are seeded from 1-36 following 
the ranking round and each additional 
hit adds an extra point to the athlete’s 
total.

Unlike Olympic equestrian events, 
where riders bring their own horse to 
the Games, modern pentathletes draw 
lots to decide which horse they will ride.

The athletes have just 20 minutes in 
the warm-up arena over five practice 
jumps to get to know their horse. They 
then must jump 12 show jumping 
obstacles - including one double and 
one triple - with points deducted for 
time and obstacle faults. A clear round 
is worth 300 points.

The athletes’ three scores from the 
previous events are then combined to 
determine their starting positions for the 
combined event. Athletes start in order 
at handicapped time intervals of one 
second per point. 

They then must run to the shooting 
range, hit five targets in 50 seconds 
followed by an 800m run; four times 
over. The first athlete to cross the finish 
line wins gold.

      The Olympic 
Games means 
everything to me. 
Having competed 
at London i 
now know 
what it’s all 
about, i know 
what it’s like 
to compete 
at the Games, 
and i feel like 
i know what it 
takes to get on the 
podium again.
samantha Murray

dId you  
know?

american Sheila Taormina was 
the first female to compete in 

three different sports at Olympic 
Games: swimming (atlanta 1996), 

triathlon (Sydney 2000 and 
athens 2004) and modern 
pentathlon (beijing 2008)

FaCT FIle

Venue: 
Youth arena (fencing), deodoro aquatics 
Centre (swimming), deodoro Stadium 
(riding/combined event)

Gold medals available: 
2

dates: 
august 18-20

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 2 Women: 2
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in the men’s and women’s events

18 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  Fencing ranking round 
 14:30-17:30 M  Fencing ranking round

19 Aug 12:00-18:35 W   Swimming, bonus-round fencing, riding, combined event

20 Aug 12:00-18:35 M   Swimming, bonus-round fencing, riding, combined event

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 0 0 1 1

beijing 2008 0 1 0 1

London 2012 0 1 0 1

Total 2 2 3 7

recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd CHaMPiONSHiPS 2016

Modern Pentathlon M  david Svoboda (Cze) valentin belaud (FRa) 
 W  Laura asadauskaite (LTu) Sarolta kovacs (HuN)

biOGRaPHieS  i  Modern penTaThlon

Joe ChoonG

kaTe FrenCh

JaMIe Cooke

saManTha Murray

Age: 21 (23.05.1995) 
Born: Orpington
Hometown: bath
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 7th 2015.

in 2010 Joe Choong became 
the first british athlete to win the 
european under-17 modern 
pentathlon title, while he was 
also part of the team that won a 
bronze medal in the relay event.
He qualified for the Games thanks to a seventh-place 
finish at the 2015 european Championships, while 
in March this year he was the highest placed british 
athlete in 13th at the Rio Test event.
Choong’s younger brother Henry is also a modern 
pentathlete and represented Team Gb at the 2014 
Summer Youth Olympic Games in Nanjing, China.

  @JoeChoongy

Age: 25 (11.02.1991) 
Born: Gravesend
Hometown: bath
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(team), silver (mixed relay) 2014; gold 
(team) 2013. ECh: gold (team) 2015; 
gold (team), gold (relay) 2013.

kate French burst on the scene 
in 2013 when she won two gold 
medals at the european Championships before 
winning team gold at the World equivalent that same 
year alongside Samantha Murray and Mhairi Spence.
The following year she won two silver medals at the 
World Championships in Warsaw, Poland, before 
securing her spot at Rio 2016 with an eighth-place 
finish at the 2015 european Championships.
at the same european Championships she won a gold 
medal in the team event competing alongside Murray 
and Freyja Prentice, who finished tenth and 13th in the 
individual event.

  @kateFrench3

Age: 25 (03.03.1991) 
Born: Cheltenham
Hometown: bath
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 9th 2016; 
5th 2013. ECh: bronze (relay) 2013.

after narrowly missing out on 
selection for London 2012, Jamie 
Cooke secured his berth for Rio 
2016 with a ninth-place finish at 
this year’s World Championships in Moscow. 
This followed victories at World Cup 4 in kecskemét, 
Hungary, and the World Cup Final in Sarasota, Florida, 
earlier in the year.
Cooke was born in Cheltenham but is now based with 
the rest of the squad in bath.

  @jamiecooke_5

Age: 26 (25.09.1989) 
Born: Clitheroe
Hometown: bath
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: silver 
2012; WCh: silver (relay) 2016; gold 
(individual), silver (team) 2014; gold 
(team) 2013; gold (team), bronze 
(individual) 2012; silver (team) 2010. 
ECh: gold (team) 2015, gold (team), 
gold (relay) 2013.

Samantha Murray was the 
youngest member of the Team Gb modern pentathlon 
team at London 2012 but that didn’t stop her from 
going on to win silver.
Since then she was crowned individual world 
champion in 2014, improving on the bronze she won 
in 2012, while she also won team and relay gold at the 
2013 european Championships.
Murray was the first modern pentathlete to qualify a 
quota spot for Team Gb at Rio 2016 with her fifth-place 
finish at the 2015 World Championships.

  @_samanthamurray

1

MarIan GheorGhe

Title: Head Coach
Games role: Coach

FrIdrICh Foldes

Title: Fencing Coach
Games role: Coach

Jan BarTu

Title: Performance director
Games role: Head Coach

doMInIC Mahony

Title: Team Manager
Games role: Team Leader

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/joe-choong
https://twitter.com/joechoongy
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/james-cooke
https://twitter.com/jamiecooke_5
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/kate-french
https://twitter.com/KateFrench3
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/samantha-murray
https://twitter.com/_samanthamurray
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IsTVan neMeTh

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

JaBeena MaslIn

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach
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gold with Anna Watkins – adding to 
the silver medals she had won at the 
previous three Olympic Games.

That gold was one of four won by 
Team GB on home waters at London 
2012. Helen Glover and Heather 
Stanning took gold in the women’s 
pair, Katherine Copeland and Sophie 
Hosking doing likewise in the lightweight 
doubles sculls while Alex Gregory, 
Tom James, Pete Reed and Andrew T 
Hodge defended the men’s four title at 
won the three previous Games.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Team GB will be represented by 43 
rowers and four reserves at Rio 2016. 
Olympic Champions Helen Glover and 
Heather Stanning return to defend 
their title in the women’s pair while Alex 
Gregory will also do so with his men’s 
four gold from London 2012 – this time 
alongside Mohamed Sbihi, George 
Nash and Constantine Louloudis who 
were all London 2012 bronze medallists 
in other boat classes.

Katherine Copeland races this time 
round with Games’ debutant Charlotte 
Taylor instead of Sophie Hosking and 
is the defending champion in the 
lightweight women’s double scull. The 
duo were World Championship silver 
medallists last year.

The equivalent lightweight men’s 
double scull will feature London 2012 
lightweight men’s four silver medallist 
Richard Chambers with another first-
time Olympian Will Fletcher. They 
also won World silver in 2015. Peter 
Chambers, Richard’s younger brother, 
will race with his London 2012 silver-
medal winning crew-mate Chris Bartley 
in a lightweight four which includes 
Jono Clegg and Mark Aldred.

Rowing
introduction
Rowing has been an Olympic sport 
since Paris 1900, although it was due 
to take place at Athens 1896 only for 
bad weather to render the course, 
which was on the sea, unsuitable for 
competition. Women’s rowing 
was introduced at Montreal 
1976, while at Barcelona 
1992 the Olympic Games 
course was standardised 
at 2000m – prior to that 
women raced over 
1000m.

Of the 14 events, eight are 
contested by men and six 
by women, and two types of 
rowing – sweeping, which uses 
one oar per rower, and sculling, which 
uses two – will feature.

Team GB have a strong history in 
Olympic Games rowing, having won 63 
medals – the third most by any nation. 
It is also the only sport in which Team 
GB have won a gold medal at every 
Olympic Games since Los Angeles 
1984.

Sir Steve Redgrave is a name 
undeniably linked with rowing, 

having won five consecutive 
gold medals between Los 

Angeles 1984 and Sydney 
2000 to, at the time, 
become Team GB’s most 
successful Olympian.

Four years ago another 
rower entered the record 

books as Katherine Grainger 
became Team GB’s most 

decorated female Olympian 
alongside swimmer Rebecca 
Adlington when she won double sculls 

DiD you  
know?

an Olympic rower 
consumes an average of 

6,000 calories per day 
during training, and rows 

about 10,000km per 
year woRDs To leaRn

Catch a crab:
To make a faulty or mistimed stroke

spoon:
The end of the oar which enters the water. 
There are different shaped spoons; cleaver 
are shaped like meat cleavers and macon 
oars have the traditional tulip shaped 
spoon

Bow:
Front of the boat, or the name given to the 
rower nearest the front

Coxswain:
Or cox, sits at the stern and is responsible 
for steering the boat and directing the 
crew

      i am confident 
that we have a very 
strong team for Rio. 
i am sure these will 
be a challenging but 
exceptional Games 
with a truly brilliant 
field of play for rowing 
at the Lagoa.
sir David Tanner, British Rowing 
Performance Director and Team GB 
Rowing Team leader 
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Zoe de Toledo will cox the women’s 
eight, who have already been 
crowned European Champions and 
world cup silver medallists in 2016. 
This crew features Frances Houghton, 
who’s set for her fifth Olympic Games 
appearance, while 2013 World 
women’s pair champion Polly Swann 
will enjoy her first Olympic outing after 
missing London 2012 due to injury.

Team GB will have a strong sculling 
squad in Rio with London 2012 bronze 
medallist Alan Campbell racing in 
the single scull at his fourth Olympic 
Games, while Jonathan Walton and 
John Collins will contest the men’s 
double scull following their World Cup 
silver in Poland in June. Peter Lambert, 
Sam Townsend, Angus Groom and 
Graeme Thomas go in the quadruple 
sculls with GB having won World Cup 
men’s quad silver in Lucerne at the end 
of May.

The men’s eight contains London 
2012 and Beijing 2008 men’s four gold 
medallists Pete Reed and Andrew T 
Hodge, as well as London 2012 bronze 
medallists Tom Ransley, Will Satch, 
Matt Langridge and Phelan Hill. And 
Olympic Games Champion Katherine 
Grainger, 40, will team up with Vicky 
Thornley in the women’s double.

Competition format
All races are conducted in six lanes, 
separated by buoys, over a straight 
2000m course. The men’s events are: 
the single scull, double scull, lightweight 
double scull, quadruple scull, pair, four, 
lightweight four and eight. For the 
women the events are: the single scull, 
double scull, lightweight double scull, 
quadruple scull, pair and eight. Both 
the men’s and women’s eights also 
feature a cox.

The format of the competition depends 
on how many boats are competing, 
but the format at the Games usually 
includes at least these stages with  
heats followed by semi-finals and finals. 
There are also repechages “or second 
chance” races to allow progression 
from earlier rounds for those boats 
which do not progress direct from the 
heats. 

Events with 12 or fewer boats start with 
two heats. The best boats in heats 
one and two qualify for final A, which 
determines places one to six, including 
the medals.

Unsuccessful boats from the heats 
compete in the repechage round, 
which offers a second chance to 
qualify for final A. Unsuccessful boats 
from the repechage go forward to 
final B, which determines places 
seven to 12. 

Events with 13 to 18 boats 
begin with heats, from 
which the best boats 
qualify directly for semi-
finals A and B. All other 
boats progress to the 
repechage round, which 
offers a second chance to 
qualify for the semi-finals. 

The best three boats in semi-finals 
A and B qualify for final A, which 
determines places one to six, including 
the medals. Unsuccessful boats from 
semi-finals A and B go forward to final 
B, which determines places seven 
to 12. Unsuccessful boats from the 
repechage go forward to final C, 
which determines places 13 to 18. 

Events with 19 to 24 boats follow the 
same format however unsuccessful 

      There is a great 
sense of pride that 
comes along with 
Olympic selection.  We 
hope to put in a 
performance that 
reflects the hard 
work of the last four 
years since London 
2012. i feel ready and 
excited that it is time 
to compete at the 
highest level.
Helen Glover

DiD you  
know?

Rowing is the only 
Olympic Games sport 
in which competitors 

cross the finishing line 
backwards

FaCT File

Venue: 
Lagoa Rodrigo de Freitas

Gold medals available: 
14

Dates: 
august 6-13

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 28 Women: 15

boats from the repechage go to semi-
finals C and D; from here, they go 
either to final C, places 13 to 18, or final 
D, places 19 to 24. 

If there are more than 24 boats in an 
event, the four best boats from each 
heat go through to the quarter-finals, 
with the other boats competing in a 

repechage to fill the remaining 
quarter-final places.

The best three boats from 
each quarter-final progress 
to the semi-finals, with 
the top three from each 
advancing to final A. The 
other boats compete in 

finals B, C, D and E, which 
rank boats from seven 

downwards. Events with 25 
or more boats follow the same 

format with a final F, if necessary.
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Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 1 2 1 4

beijing 2008 2 2 2 6

London 2012 4 2 3 9

Total 28 22 13 63

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

Single scull M  Mahé drysdale (NzL) Ondrej Synek (Cze) 
 W  Miroslava knapkova (Cze) kim Crow (auS)

double scull M  Nathan Cohen/ Martin Sinkovic/  
  Joseph Sullivan (NzL) valent Sinkovic (CRO) 
 W  Anna Watkins/ eve MacFarlane/ 
  Katherine Grainger (GBR) zoe Stevenson (NzL)

Lightweight double  M  Mads Rasmussen/ Stany delayre/ 
scull  Rasmus Quist hansen (deN) Jeremie azou (FRa) 
 W  Katherine Copeland/ Sophie Mackenzie/ 
  Sophie Hosking (GBR) Julia edward (NzL)

Quadruple scull M  Germany Germany 
 W  ukraine uSa

Pair M  eric Murray/ eric Murray/hamish bond (NzL) 
  hamish bond (NzL) 
 W  Helen Glover/ Helen Glover/ 
  Heather Stanning (GBR) Heather Stanning (GBR) 

Four M  Great Britain uSa

Lightweight four M  South africa Germany

eight M  Germany Great Britain 
 W  uSa uSa

Record times

 TiMe hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

Single scull OR M  6:42.52 Tim Maeyens (beL) London 2012 
 WbT  M  6:33.35 Mahe drysdalé (NzL) Poznan 2009 
 OR W  7:18.12 katrin Rutschow (GeR) athens 2004 
 WbT W  7:07.71 Rumyana Neykova (buL Seville 2002 

double scull OR M  6:11.30 Joseph Sullivan/ London 2012 
    Nathan Cohen (NzL) 
 WbT M  5:59.72 Martin Sinkovic/ amsterdam 2014 
    valent Sinkovic (CRO) 
 OR W  6:44.33 Katherine Grainger/ London 2012 
    Anna Watkins (GBR) 
 WbT W  6:37.31 Olympia aldersey/ amsterdam 2014 
    Sally kehoe (auS)

Quadruple scull OR M  5.36.20 australia beijing 2008 
 WbT  M  5.32.26 ukraine amsterdam 2014 
 OR W  6:11.83 China beijing 2008 
 WbT W  6.06.84 Germany amsterdam 2014

Pair OR M  6:08.50 eric Murray/ London 2012 
    hamish bond (NzL) 
 WbT  M  6:08.50 eric Murray/ London 2012 
    hamish bond (NzL) 
 OR W  6:57.29 Heather Stanning/ London 2012 
    Helen Glover (GBR) 
 WbT W  6:50.61 Heather Stanning/ amsterdam 2014 
    Helen Glover (GBR)

Four OR M  5:47.06 australia London 2012 
 WbT  M  5:37.86 Great britain Lucerne 2012

eight OR M  5:19.85 uSa athens 2004 
 WbT  M  5:19.35 Canada Lucerne 2012 
 OR W  5:56.55 uSa athens 2004 
 WbT W  5:54.16 uSa Lucerne 2013

Lightweight double  OR M  6:10.99 Mark Hunter/ beijing 2008 
scull    Zac Purchase (GBR) 
 WbT  M  6:05.36 John Smith/ amsterdam 2014 
    James Thompson (RSa) 
 OR W  6:49.90 Sally Newmarch/ athens 2004 
    amber halliday (auS) 
 WbT W  6:47.69 Maaike head/ Poznan 2016 
    ilse Paulis (Ned)

M  = Men    W  = Women*WBT - World Best Times
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daTe eveNT

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal event

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal event

events schedule

events schedule cont.

  Team GB will compete in all events barring the women’s singles and double sculls

6 Aug 08:30-13:10 M  Quadruple sculls, pair, double sculls, lightweight four,   
   single sculls: heats 
  W  Quadruple sculls, double sculls, single sculls: heats

7 Aug 08:30-12:30 M  Pair repechage 
  W  double sculls: repechage 
  M  double sculls: repechage 
  M  Lightweight four: repechage 
  W  Lightweight double sculls: heats 
  M  Lightweight double sculls: heats 
  W  Pairs: heats 
  M  Four: heats 
  M  Single sculls: repechage 
  W  Single sculls: repechage

8 Aug 08:30-11:10 M  Quadruple sculls: repechage 
  W  Quadruple sculls: repechage 
  W  Lightweight double sculls: repechage 
  M  Lightweight double sculls: repechage 
  W  Pair: repechage 
  M  Four: repechage 
  W  eight: heats 
  M  Single sculls: semi-finals 
  W  Single sculls: semi-finals 
  M  eight: heats

9 Aug 08:30-11:50 M  Pair: semi-finals 
  W  double sculls: semi-finals 
  M  double sculls: semi-finals 
  M  Lightweight four: semi-finals 
  W  Lightweight double sculls: semi-finals 
  M  Lightweight double sculls: semi-finals 
  M  Single sculls: quarter-finals 
  W  Single sculls: quarter-finals

10 Aug 08:30-12:40 W  Pairs: semi-finals 
  W  Lightweight double sculls: semi-finals 
  M  Lightweight double sculls: semi-finals 
  M  Fours: semi-finals 
  W  eights: repechage 
  M  eights: repechage 
  M  Quadruple sculls: classification,  gold medal final,  
   victory ceremony 
  M  Quadruple sculls: classification,  gold medal final, 
   victory ceremony 
  M  Lightweight double sculls: classification 
  M  Lightweight double sculls: classification 
  M  Pairs: classification 

11 Aug 08:30-11:15 M  Pairs: Classification  
  M  Lightweight fours: classification 
  M  Single sculls: semi-finals 
  W  Single sculls: semi-finals 
  M   Pairs: Gold medal final, victory ceremony 
  W  double sculls: classification,  gold medal final, victory  
   ceremony 
  M  double sculls: classification,  gold medal final, victory  
   ceremony 
  M   Lightweight fours: gold medal final, victory ceremony

12 Aug 08:30-11:15 M  Single sculls: classification 
  W  Single sculls: classification 
  W   Lightweight double sculls: gold medal final, victory   
   ceremony 
  M   Lightweight double sculls: gold medal final, victory  
   ceremony 
  W  Pairs: Classification,  gold medal final, victory ceremony 
  M  Fours: Classification,  gold medal final, victory ceremony

13 Aug 09:30-12:00 M  Single sculls: Classification,  gold medal final, victory 
   ceremony 
  W  Single sculls: Classification,  gold medal final, victory 
   ceremony 
  W   eights: gold medal final, victory ceremony  
  M   eights: gold medal final, victory ceremony

Record times cont.

 TiMe hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

Lightweight four OG M  5:47.76 denmark beijing 2008 
 WbT  M  5:43.16 denmark amsterdam 2014
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Helen GloVeR

HeaTHeR sTanninG

Age: 29 (17.06.1986)
Born: Truro
Hometown: Penzance
Club: Minerva bath 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold   
(W2-) 2012. WCh: gold (W2-) 2015; 
gold (W2-) 2014; gold (W2-) 2013; 
silver (W2-) 2011; silver (W2-) 2010. 
ECh: gold (W2-) 2016; gold (W2-) 
2015; gold (W2-) 2014.

at London 2012 helen Glover won 
gold in the women’s pair with partner heather Stanning.
She started the Rio 2016 Olympiad with a new partner 
in Polly Swann after Stanning took time out to fulfil her 
military commitments. Medals would follow including 
World gold in 2013 and european gold in 2014, with 
Glover becoming the first woman to hold the Olympic, 
World and european titles at the same time. 
Glover and Stanning reunited later in 2014, securing 
their first World Championship gold together – and 
Glover’s second World title – before they repeated the 
trick in 2015.

  @helenglovergb

Age: 31 (26.01.1985) 
Born: Yeovil
Hometown: Lossiemouth
Club: army 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012 
Major achievements: OG: gold   
(W2-) 2012. WCh: gold (W2-) 2015; 
gold (W2-) 2014; silver (W2-) 2011; 
silver (W2-) 2010. ECh: gold (W2-) 
2016; gold (W2-) 2015.

heather Stanning joined helen 
Glover in the women’s pair in 2010 
and made history at London 2012 when they became 
the first british women ever to win an Olympic title.
heather missed the first season of the Rio 2016 
Olympiad after returning to active service with the 32nd 
Regiment Royal artillery. She was posted to helmand 
Province in afghanistan, where she completed her tour 
of duty in the summer of 2013.
Since returning to rowing in 2014 and resuming her 
partnership with helen, the pair have won back-to-
back World and european titles, as well as multiple 
World Cup golds and are unbeaten since 2011.
both Stanning  and Glover were part of the Gb Rowing 
Team’s Start programme, a ground-breaking talent id 
and development system.

 

woMen’s PaiR

1

1

kaTie GReVes

FRanCes HouGHTon

Age: 33 (02.09.1982)
Born: London
Hometown: henley-on-Thames
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements:  WCh: bronze 
(W8+) 2011; bronze (W8+) 2007.    
ECh: gold (W8+) 2016; silver (W8+) 
2014.

after learning to row at headington School, katie 
Greves made her Olympic debut at the beijing 2008, 
finishing fifth as part of the eight.
during the next three years, Greves spent time 
concentrating on her sculling before returning to the 
eight to win her second World Championship bronze in 
2011 and again finish fifth at London 2012.
Further major medals have followed in this Olympiad 
with european silver in 2014 before a first international 
title with gold at this year’s european Championships. 
She is one of the longest-serving members of the team 
having made her junior debut in 1999.

Age: 35 (19.09.1980)
Born: Oxford
Hometown: henley-on-Thames
Club: university of London Tyrian 
Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004, Sydney 2000
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(W4x) 2008; silver (W4x) 2004. WCh: 
gold (W4x) 2010; gold (W4x) 2007; 
gold (W4x) 2006; gold (W4x) 2005. 
ECh: gold (W8+) 2016.

Since first joining the junior Gb Rowing Team in 
1995, Frances houghton has gone on to compete 
at four Olympic Games with Rio 2016 making it five 
consecutive appearances.
during that time she has picked up two Olympic 
medals – silver in the women’s quad – at athens 2004 
and beijing 2008 as well as finishing ninth in the double 
sculls at Sydney 2000 and sixth in the women’s quad in 
London four years ago.
during the current Olympiad she has competed in a 
variety of boats from the women’s single scull, double 
and quadruple scull and now the women’s eight.

  @houghtonFrances

kaRen BenneTT

oliVia CaRneGie-BRown

JessiCa eDDie

Age: 27 (05.02.1989)
Born: Perth, australia
Hometown: edinburgh
Club: Leander 
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(W4-) 2015. ECh: gold (W8+) 2016.

karen bennett was selected for 
the senior Great britain Rowing 
Team for the first time in 2014 as 
part of the women’s eight.
a year later she could claim to being a World medallist 
after winning silver in aiguebelette in the women’s four.
a switch to the eight then followed with european gold 
arriving in May this year, a perfect confidence booster 
for bennett ahead of making her Olympic Games 
debut in Rio.

  @karenbennett89

Age: 25 (28.04.1991)
Born: Westminster
Hometown: Oxford
Club: Oxford brookes university
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(W8+) 2016; silver (W8+) 2014; silver 
(W2-) 2012; bronze (W8+) 2012.

Olivia Carnegie-brown won 
international medals at junior 
and under-23 level before stepping up to the seniors 
and picking up her first major medals with european 
women’s pair silver and bronze in the eight in 2012.
Since then Carnegie-brown has picked up two further 
european Championship medals – both in the eight – 
winning silver in 2014 followed by gold two years later.
She helped qualify the eight for Rio 2016 following a 
fourth-placed finish at the 2015 World Championships.

  @Olivia_C_b

Age: 31 (07.10.1984) 
Born: durham
Hometown: isleworth
Club: London Rowing Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(W8+) 2011; bronze (W8+) 2007. ECh: 
gold (W8+) 2016; silver (W8+) 2014.

Jessica eddie has already 
clocked up two previous Olympic Games appearances 
– finishing fifth on both occasions with the women’s 
eight at beijing 2008 and London 2012.
eddie helped qualify the eight for the 2016 Rio Olympic 
Games with a fourth-placed finish at the 2015 World 
Championships in aiguebelette while she also secured 
gold at this year’s european Championships.

  @jesseddie

woMen’s eiGHT

2

Zoe lee

Polly swann

Melanie wilson

Age: 30 (15.12.1985)
Born: Richmond, North Yorkshire
Hometown: Putney
Club: imperial College boat Club
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(W8+) 2016; silver (W8+) 2014; bronze 
(W8+) 2012.

an Oxford blue and former World 
university champion, zoe Lee 
stroked the women’s eight to Olympic qualification 
in 2015 when they finished fourth at the World 
Championships in aiguebelette.
She won european Championships silver in 2014 and 
gold in May of this year, two months after she had  
completed her Phd in geography at king’s College 
London.

  @zoe_S_Lee

Age: 28 (05.06.1988) 
Born: Lancaster
Hometown: edinburgh
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(W2-) 2013. ECh: gold (W8+) 2016; 
gold (W2-) 2014.

Polly Swann will be making her 
Olympic Games debut four years 
after an injury dashed her hopes of competing at 
London 2012.
Swann started this Olympiad in the women’s pair 
with newly-crowned Olympic champion helen Glover, 
going on to claim the World title in 2013 and european 
crown the following year.
She switched to the eight afterwards and aided her Rio 
preparations with european gold earlier this year.

  @PollySwann

Age: 31 (25.06.1984)
Born: Southampton
Hometown: London
Club: imperial College boat Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(W8+) 2016.

Melanie Wilson made her Great 
britain rowing debut in 2009 and 
qualified as a doctor in 2015. in between she made her 
Olympic Games debut at London 2012 in the women’s 
quadruple scull that finished sixth. She took a year out 
to focus on her studies before returning in 2015, and 
finishing fourth and eighth in the women’s quadruple 
scull at the european Championships and World 
Championships respectively.
a switch to the eight has since followed with european 
gold arriving this year.
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Zoe De ToleDo

kaTHeRine GRainGeR

Age: 28 (17.07.1987)
Born: Oxford 
Home town: Oxford
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(W8+) 2016; silver (W8+) 2014; bronze 
(W8+) 2012 

a Masters graduate in 
psychological research, 
criminology and criminal justice, zoe de Toledo has 
coxed the Gb Rowing Team at junior, under-23 and 
senior level and will be making her Olympic Games 
debut in Rio. She has also coxed Oxford university in 
the 2012 boat Race.
Formerly a singer and dancer before taking up rowing 
at school, de Toledo coxed the women’s eight to a 
fourth-place finish at the 2015 World Championships 
in aiguebelette, qualifying Team Gb a boat for Rio in 
the process.
She can also boast to having the full set of european 
medals in her collection – bronze in 2012, silver in 2014 
and then finally gold early this year in May.

  @zoedetoledo

Age: 40 (12.11.1975)
Born: Glasgow
Home town: Glasgow
Club: St andrew boat Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004, Sydney 2000
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(W2x) 2012; silver (W4x) 2008; silver 
(W2-) 2004; silver (W4x) 2000. WCh: 
gold (W2x) 2011; gold (W2x) 2010; 
silver (W1x) 2009; gold (W4x) 2007; 
gold (W4x) 2006; gold (W4x) 2005; 
gold (W2-) 2003; bronze (W8+) 1997. ECh: bronze (W2x) 2015.

after three consecutive Olympic Games silver medals, 
katherine Grainger got her hands on gold at London 
2012 in the double scull alongside anna Watkins.
and she is back for a fifth Olympic Games after 
returning in September 2014 following a two-year 
sabbatical before she and vicky Thornley won bronze 
at last year’s european Championships.
The duo then finished sixth at the 2015 World 
Championships to qualify the boat for Rio 2016.
Grainger is Gb’s most decorated female Olympian, 
alongside Rebecca adlington of swimming. Since 
London 2012 she has completed  a Phd in sentencing 
of homicide at king’s College, London to follow on from 
her Law degree and previous MPhil in Medical Law and 
Medical ethics.

 

Cox oF woMen’s eiGHT

woMen’s DouBle

ViCToRia THoRnley

Age: 28 (30.11.1987)
Born: St asaph
Home town: Wrexham
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(W8+) 2011. ECh: bronze (W2x) 2015.

victoria Thornley is back for her 
second Olympic Games having 
been part of the Team Gb women’s eight that made 
the final of London 2012.
She was selected in the women’s double alongside 
Olympic Champion katherine Grainger in 2015 and 
they went on to win bronze at that year’s european 
Championships.
The duo then finished sixth at the 2015 World 
Championships to qualify the boat for Rio 2016.

31

alan sinClaiR

sTewaRT innes

Born: inverness
Home town: inverness
date of birth: 30 (16.10.1985)
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(M4-) 2015; silver (M2-) 2014. ECh: 
silver (M2-) 2016; gold (M4-) 2015.

a broken leg prevented 
alan Sinclair from making 
his Gb Rowing Team debut at the 2012 european 
Championships, but he has impressed ever since.
in 2014 he won a silver medal in the coxed pair at the 
World Championships, while the following year he won 
a World bronze and was crowned european Champion 
in the men’s four. earlier this year Sinclair won european 
Championships silver in the pair.

  @alansinclair

Age: 25 (20.05.1991)
Born: Oxford
Home town: henley-on-Thames
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(M4-) 2015. ECh: silver (M2-) 2016; 
silver (M8+) 2015.

Stewart innes helped the men’s 
eight take silver at the 2015 
european Championships. That same year he won 
bronze in the men’s four at the World Championships 
while earlier this year he won another european silver, 
this time in the pair.
Coming through the ranks, innes won a silver medal 
at the World Junior Championships in the men’s eight 
in 2009, while five years later he claimed single scull 
bronze at the World university Games.

  @Stewartinnes1

Men’s PaiR

alex GReGoRy
GeoRGe nasH

ConsTanTine loulouDis

MoHaMeD sBiHi 

Age: 32 (11.03.1984)
Born: Cheltenham
Hometown: Wormington
Club: Leander 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold (M4-) 
2012. WCh: gold (M8+) 2015; gold 
(M4-) 2014; gold (M8+) 2013, gold 
(M4-) 2011; gold (M4-) 2009. ECh: gold 
(M4-) 2016; silver (M8+) 2015; gold 
(M4-) 2014.

alex Gregory arrives at Rio 2016 
looking to retain the men’s four gold medal he won in 
style at London 2012 on ‘Super Saturday’.
and since becoming Olympic champion Gregory has 
gone on to win three successive World Championship 
titles, as well as two golds and a silver at the european 
equivalent.
Thanks to his London 2012 heroics, Gregory – along 
with his crewmates – was awarded an Mbe in the 2013 
New Year’s honours list.

  @alexGregoryGb

Age: 26 (02.10.1989)
Born: Guildford
Hometown: Guildford
Club: Molesey
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M2-) 2012. WCh: gold (M8+) 2015; 
gold (M4-) 2014; gold (M8+) 2013. 
ECh: gold (M4-) 2016; silver (M8+) 
2015; gold (M4-) 2014.

George Nash formed a new-look 
pair with  Will Satch  in 2012 and 
they went on to win an unexpected bronze medal at 
London 2012.
Since those Games Nash has won three successive 
world titles – in either the men’s eight or four – as well 
as two european titles and a silver in 2015.
he is following in the footsteps of his aunt, who 
represented Great britain in rowing in the 1970s, while 
his grandfather was a rugby captain at Cambridge.

  @gorgnash

Age: 24 (15.09.1991)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Club: Oxford university
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M8+) 2012. WCh: gold (M8+) 2015; 
gold (M8+) 2014. ECh: gold (M4-) 
2016.

Constantine Louloudis made his 
senior debut at a World Cup in 
Lucerne in 2011, and a year later he won bronze in the 
men’s eight at London 2012.
Since the Games he has won back-to-back world titles 
in the men’s eight and earlier this year helped the 
men’s four to european Championship gold.
Constantine missed the 2013 World Championships 
as he took a year out from international rowing to 
concentrate on his degree in Classics at Trinity College, 
Oxford.

  @clouloudis

Age: 28 (27.03.1988)
Born: kingston-upon-Thames
Hometown: Surbiton
Club: Molesey
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M8+) 2012. WCh: gold (M8+) 2015; 
gold (M4-) 2014; gold (M8+) 2013; 
silver (M8+) 2011; silver (M8+) 2010. 
ECh: gold (M4-) 2016; silver (M8+) 
2015; gold (M4-) 2014.

after winning back-to-back 
World Championship silver medals in the men’s eight, 
Mohammed Sbihi won bronze at London 2012 in the 
same boat.
Since those Games he has been crowned a World 
Champion in 2013, 2014 and 2015, as well as winning 
two european titles and one silver.
english born of Moroccan descent, Sbihi can speak 
a dialect of arabic and regularly visits his family in 
Tangiers.

  @moesbihi

Men’s FouR
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MaTT GoTRel williaM saTCH
Paul BenneTT

MaTT lanGRiDGe

ToM Ransley

sCoTT DuRanT

Age: 27 (01.03.1989)
Born: Leamington Spa
Hometown: Chipping Campden
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(M8+) 2015; gold (M8+) 2014. ECh: 
bronze (M8+) 2016; silver (M8+) 2015; 
bronze (M8+) 2014.

Matt Gotrel made his Gb Rowing 
Team debut at the 2012 european Championships in 
varese as part of a men’s eight that finished fifth.
Just two years later he was a World Champion as part 
of a victorious men’s eight, with Gotrel also helping the 
boat defend the title in 2015.
before he took up rowing Gotrel was a member of the 
british Sailing Team, finishing 29th in the 29er dinghy 
sailing class at the 2006 World Championships in 
Weymouth.

  @MattGotrel

Age: 27 (09.06.1989)
Born: Oxford
Hometown: henley-on-Thames
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M2-) 2012. WCh: gold (M8+) 2015; 
gold (M8+) 2014; gold (M8+) 2013. 
ECh: bronze (M8+) 2016; silver (M8+) 
2015; bronze (M8+) 2014.

Will Satch’s first full season in the 
Gb Rowing Team senior ranks ended with him claiming 
men’s pair bronze alongside George Nash at London 
2012.
Since those Games he has gone on to win three 
successive World Championship gold medals as 
part of the men’s eight, while he has also added two 
european bronze medals and a silver to his collection.
Satch’s international debut came at the 2009 World 
under-23 Championships, an event which in the 
following two years he won bronze medals in the men’s 
eight.

  @WilliamSatch

Age: 27 (16.12.1988)
Born: London
Hometown: Leeds
Club: university of London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(M8+) 2015; gold (M8+) 2014. ECh: 
bronze (M8+) 2016; silver (M8+) 2015.

Paul bennett will make his Games 
bow at Rio 2016 having won 
back-to-back World Championship gold medals in the 
men’s eight.
he also helped the boat to european bronze and silver 
in 2016 and 2015 respectively.
bennett graduated from king’s College London in 2012 
with a first-class honours degree in Mathematics and 
studied a masters degree in Computer Science at 
Oxford university, helping the dark blues win the 2013 
boat Race.

  @__PMbennett__

Age: 33 (20.05.1983)
Born: Crewe
Hometown: Northwich
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M8+) 2012; silver (M8+) 2008. WCh: 
silver (M2-) 2015; silver (M2-) 2014; 
gold (M4-) 2011; gold (M4-) 2009; 
bronze (M2-) 2007. ECh: bronze (M8+) 
2016; gold (M2-) 2015.

Rio 2016 will be Matt Langridge’s fourth Games 
appearance, having finished seventh at athens 2004 
in the men’s double sculls before winning a silver and 
bronze in the eight at beijing 2008 and London 2012 
respectively.
away from the Games Langridge is a double World 
Champion in the four, while in 2015 he won european 
Championships gold in the men’s pair alongside 
James Foad.
he learned to row at Northwich Rowing Club under 
Paul Rafferty and has been in the senior Gb Rowing 
Team since 2003.

  @matt_langridge8

Age: 30 (06.09.1985)
Born: ashford
Hometown: ashford
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M8+) 2012. WCh: bronze (M4-) 2015; 
gold (M8+) 2014; gold (M8+) 2013; 
silver (M8+) 2011, silver (M8+) 2010. 
ECh: bronze (M8+) 2016; gold (M4-) 
2015.

Rio 2016 will be Tom Ransley’s second Games having 
been part of the Team Gb men’s eight that claimed a 
bronze medal from London 2012.
in the two years after London 2012 Ransley won back-
to-back World Championship titles in the men’s eight, 
before taking bronze in the men’s four in 2015, a year 
in which he also won his first european title in the four.
he was also an Olympic Torchbearer in the build-up to 
London 2012, carrying the flame during the relay from 
Middlesbrough to hull.

Age: 28 (12.02.1988)
Born: Los angeles
Hometown: Lancaster
Club: Oxford brookes university
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(M4-) 2015; silver (M2+) 2014. ECh: 
bronze (M8+) 2016; gold (M4-) 2015; 
bronze (M8+) 2014.

in 2010 Scott durant won World 
u23 Championships bronze and World university Games 
gold in the men’s eight. his first senior appearance 
came in 2011 and three years later he won men’s eight 
bronze at the european Championships and pairs 
silver at the World equivalent.
The following year durant won european gold in the 
four as well as a World Championships bronze, while 
earlier this year he claimed a european bronze in the 
eight.

  @scott_durant88

Men’s eiGHT 
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anDRew T HoDGe

Age: 37 (03.03.1979)
Born: aylesbury
Hometown: hebden
Club: Molesey
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004
Major achievements: OG: gold (M4-) 
2012; gold (M4-) 2008. WCh: gold 
(M8+) 2014; gold (M8+) 2013; silver 
(M2-) 2011, silver (M2-) 2009; gold 
(M4-) 2006; gold (M4-) 2005; bronze 
(M8+) 2003. ECh: bronze (M8+) 2016; 
gold (M4-) 2014.

andrew T hodge is looking to win a third successive 
Olympic title at Rio 2016 having won men’s four gold at 
both beijing 2008 and London 2012.
his Olympic Games journey began with a ninth-place 
finish in the men’s eight at athens 2004, while he also 
arrives in brazil as a four-time world champion.
he studied a  Masters in Water Science, Policy & 
Management at Oxford university and stroked the 
dark blues to victory in the boat Race in 2005 alongside 
fellow Rio 2016 bound rower Pete Reed.

  @andrewthodge

PeTe ReeD

Age: 34 (27.07.1981)
Born: Seattle, uSa
Hometown: Nailsworth
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(M4-) 2012; gold (M4-) 2008. WCh: 
gold (M8+) 2015; gold (M8+) 2014; 
gold (M8+) 2013, silver (M2-) 2011; 
silver (M2-) 2010; silver (M2-) 2009; 
gold (M4-) 2006; gold (M4-) 2005. ECh: 
bronze (M8+) 2016; silver (M8+) 2015; 
bronze (M8+) 2014.

Pete Reed is looking to win a third successive Olympic 
title at Rio 2016 having won men’s four gold at both 
beijing 2008 and London 2012.
The Royal Navy Lieutenant arrives in brazil having won 
three successive World Championship gold medals in 
the men’s eight.
Reed is also two-time World Champion in the four and 
won three successive silvers in the pair, while he also 
has three european medals to his name.

  @PeteReed
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JonaTHan walTon

anGus GRooM

alan CaMPBell

JoHn Collins

PeTeR laMBeRT

Age: 25 (06.10.1990)
Born: Leicester
Hometown: Loughborough
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 8th 
(M2x) 2015; 7th (M2x) 2014. ECh: 6th 
(M2x) 2014.

Jonathan Walton qualified the 
men’s double for Rio 2016 with an 
eighth-placed finish at the 2015 World Championships 
alongside John Collins. The duo were first teamed 
together at the 2014 european Championships, 
finishing sixth, before finishing one place further back 
at that year’s World Championships, as well as winning 
World Cup silver in Poznan that year.
Walton started the Olympiad in the men’s single scull 
before being named as the men’s sculling spare at the 
2013 World Championships in Chungju.

  @JflWalton

Age: 24 (16.06.1992) 
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: henley-on-Thames
Club: Leander 
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: 5th (M1x) 
2016; 4th (M1x) 2015. 

angus Groom was a keen rugby 
player, swimmer and cross-
country athlete before taking up 
rowing at the age of 14. 
he made his Gb Rowing Team debut at the 2010 World 
Junior Championships in Racice, finishing fourth in the 
men’s quad, before winning bronze in the double scull 
in the under-23 equivalent two years later.
Groom raced in the single scull at the 2015 european 
Championships, finishing fourth overall.

  @angusgroom

Age: 33 (09.05.1983)
Born: Coleraine
Hometown: Coleraine
Club: Tideway Scullers’ School
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M1x) 2012. WCh: bronze (M1x) 2011; 
bronze (M1x) 2010; silver (M1x) 2009. 
ECh: silver (M1x) 2009.

alan Campbell finished 12th at 
athens 2004 before battling back from knee surgery to 
finish fifth at beijing 2008 and finally getting his hands 
on a medal with bronze at London 2012.
The 2015 season saw him return to form to qualify the 
single scull for Rio 2016 with an eighth-place finish at 
the 2015 World Championships in aiguebelette.
he is married to wife Juliet and was inspired to take 
up rowing after watching Sir Steve Redgrave and Sir 
Matthew Pinsent win pairs gold at atlanta 1996.

  @tidewaysculler

Age: 27 (24.01.1989)
Born: Twickenham
Hometown: Twickenham
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 8th 
(M2x) 2015; 7th (M2x) 2014. ECh: 6th 
(M2x) 2014.

John Collins had started the 
Olympiad in a double with Peter 
Lambert, finishing fourth at the Sydney World Cup. he 
then raced in a second Gb eight at eton dorney and 
Lucerne, finishing fourth and eighth respectively.
he was first teamed up with Jonathan Walton at the 
2014 european Championships and the duo qualified 
the men’s double for Rio 2016 with an eighth-placed 
finish at the 2015 World Championships in aiguebelette. 
They gained a World Cup silver this year in Poznan.
at age 17 Collins broke Sir Steve Redgrave’s record as 
the youngest ever winner of the Pairs head of the River.

  @john_collins89

Age: 29 (03.12.1986)
Born: Johannesburg
Hometown: Maidenhead
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(M4x) 2014; bronze (M4x) 2013. ECh: 
bronze (M4x) 2015; silver (M4x) 2014.

Peter Lambert learned to row at 
school in South africa but then 
transferred to live in the uk as he held a britsh passport.   
he moved to Great britain in 2012 and has since won 
two silver and two bronze medals at the World and 
european Championships in the quadruple scull.
Lambert helped to qualify the men’s quad for Rio 
2016 with a fourth-placed finish at the 2015 World 
Championships in aiguebelette. he was a World 
medallist in the quad in 2013 and 2014.

  @Petesculler

Men’s sinGle

Men’s DouBle Men’s QuaD

1

PHelan Hill 

Age: 36 (21.07.1979)
Born: bedford
Hometown: Putney
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(M8-) 2012. WCh: gold (M8+) 2015; 
gold (M8+) 2014; gold (M8+) 2013; 
silver (M8+) 2011; silver (M8+) 2010. 
ECh: bronze (M8+) 2016; silver (M8+) 
2015; bronze (M8+) 2014.

after coxing the men’s eight to 
consecutive World silver medals in 2010 and 2011, 
Phelan hill steered the boat to bronze at London 2012.
Since those Games he has coxed the boat to three 
straight World titles, as well as to two bronze and one 
silver medal at the european Championships.
hill worked as a Senior Policy advisor with hM Treasury 
before taking time out to focus on his rowing career.

  @Phelanhill

1

Men’s eiGHT Cox

GRaeMe THoMas

saM TownsenD

Age: 27 (08.11.1988)
Born: Preston
Hometown: henley-on-Thames
Club: agecroft
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(M4x) 2014; bronze (M4x) 2013. ECh: 
bronze (M4x) 2015; silver (M4x) 2014.

Graeme Thomas helped to 
qualify the men’s quad for Rio 
2016 with a fourth-placed finish at the 2015 World 
Championships in aiguebelette.
although Rio 2016 will be his Games debut Thomas is 
no stranger to the international stage as he has won 
two silver and two bronze medals at the World and 
european Championships in the quadruple scull.
Prior to a career in rowing he excelled in rugby union, 
representing Lancashire from under-15 to under-20s.

  @Graeme_Thomas

Age: 30 (26.11.1985)
Born: Reading
Hometown: Reading
Club: Reading university
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(M4x) 2014; bronze (M4x) 2013. ECh: 
bronze (M4x) 2015; silver (M4x) 2014.

alongside bill Lucas in the men’s 
double scull, Sam Townsend finished fifth at London 
2012. Since then he has been a fixture in the men’s 
quad and has won two silver and two bronze medals 
from both the World and european Championships.
Townsend was a keen cricketer and footballer at 
school but was identified into rowing from his school as 
part of the ground-breaking and successful Gb Rowing 
Team Start programme.  

  @samwtownsend

woMen’s liGHTweiGHT DouBle sCull

kaTHeRine CoPelanD 

Age: 25 (01.12.1990)
Born: ashington
Hometown: Stockton-on-Tees
Club: Tees Rowing Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(LW2x) 2012. WCh: silver (LW2x) 
2015. ECh: gold (LW2x) 2015; bronze 
(LW2x) 2014.

katherine Copeland won a 
famous lightweight double scull 
gold medal with Sophie hosking at London 2012 on 
‘Super Saturday’ just a year on from being crowned 
World under-23 Champion.
Since the Games, Copeland has won a european 
bronze and gold in 2014 and 2015 respectively, while 
last year she raced to World Championship silver.
Copeland was 14 when she first learnt to row at Yarm 
School while she was only teamed up with London 
2012 partner hosking at the beginning of that season.

  @kate_copeland

1

biOGRaPhieS  i  RowinGRowinG  i  biOGRaPhieS

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/phelan-hill
https://twitter.com/PhelanHill
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alan-campbell
https://twitter.com/tidewaysculler
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/john-collins
https://twitter.com/john_collins89
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jonathan-walton
https://twitter.com/jflwalton
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/angus-groom
https://twitter.com/angusgroom
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/peter-lambert
https://twitter.com/petesculler
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/graeme-thomas
https://twitter.com/graeme_thomas
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sam-townsend
https://twitter.com/samwtownsend
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/katherine-copeland
https://twitter.com/kate_copeland
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CHaRloTTe TayloR

Age: 30 (14.08.1985)
Born: huntington
Hometown: bedford
Club: Putney Town
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(LW2x) 2015. ECh: gold (LW2x) 2015.

Charlotte Taylor began rowing at 
club level in 2010 and was paired 
with London 2012 lightweight 
double scull Champion katherine Copeland in 2015.
The pair enjoyed a successful debut season, winning 
gold at the european Championships in Poland and 
silver at the World equivalent.
Taylor’s international debut arrived at the 2014 
european Championships where she finished just 
outside the medals in the lightweight single.

  @charlietaylor1x

Jono CleGG

CHRis BaRTley

PeTeR CHaMBeRs 

Age: 27 (14.07.1989)
Born: Maidenhead
Hometown: Maidenhead
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(LM4-) 2014; bronze (LM2x) 2013. ECh: 
silver (LM4-) 2016; silver (LM2-) 2014; 
silver (LM2-) 2012.

Jono Clegg’s first Team Gb 
involvement came at the 2009 australian Youth 
Olympic Festival where he won gold in the lightweight 
men’s double scull and men’s eight as well as a silver 
in the men’s quadruple scull.
Since then he has won three european silver medals as 
well as two successive World Championship bronzes in 
the lightweight men’s four.
When not rowing Clegg enjoys coaching at Sir William 
borlase’s Grammar School, where he originally learnt 
to row.

  @jonoclegg
Age: 32 (02.02.1984)
Born: Wrexham
Hometown: Chester
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(LM4-) 2012. WCh: bronze (LM4-) 2014; 
bronze (LM2-) 2013; bronze (LM4-) 
2011; gold (LM4-) 2010; bronze (LM4x) 
2007. ECh: silver (LM4-) 2016; silver 
(LM4-) 2014.

Rio 2016 will be Chris bartley’s second Games outing, 
having won lightweight men’s four silver at London 2012.
Two years prior to London 2012 bartley won his sole 
World title, while since the Games he has won two 
World Championship bronze medals as well as two 
european silvers.

  @Chris_bartleyGb

Age: 26 (14.03.1990)
Born: ballymoney
Hometown: Coleraine
Club: Oxford brookes university 
boat Club
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(LM4-) 2012. WCh: bronze (LM4-) 2014; 
bronze (LM2x) 2013; gold (LM2-) 2011. 
ECh: silver (LM4-) 2016; gold (LM2-) 
2015; silver (LM4-) 2014.

Peter Chambers’ silver at London 
2012 came just a year after his first appearance in a 
senior Olympic-class boat. Since those Games he has 
added two World Championship bronze medals to his 
2011 gold, while he has also won two european silvers 
as well as the lightweight pair title in 2015.
he is the younger brother of fellow Rio 2016 rower 
Richard Chambers.

  @PeterChambersGb

MaRk alDReD

Age: 29 (18.04.1987)
Born: birmingham
Hometown: Putney
Club: London Rowing Club
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(LM4-) 2014; bronze (LM2-) 2013. ECh: 
silver (LM4-) 2016; silver (LM4-) 2014.

Mark aldred took up sculling in 
late 2010 and improved under 
the London RC coaching team, with additional 
input from beijing 2008 Lightweight Olympian James 
Lindsay-Fynn. Since those early days aldred has won 
two World Championships bronze medals – in 2013 
and 2014 – as well as two european silvers.
he graduated from downing College, Cambridge and 
is a qualified uk and european patent attorney.

  @mdaldred

Men’s liGHTweiGHT FouR

1

1

RiCHaRD CHaMBeRs

Age: 31 (10.06.1985)
Born: Coleraine
Hometown: Coleraine
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(LM4-) 2012. WCh: silver (LM2x) 2015; 
bronze (LM4-) 2014; bronze (LM2x) 
2013; bronze (LM4-) 2011; gold (LM4-) 
2010; gold (LM4-) 2007. ECh: silver 
(LM2x) 2015; silver (LM4-) 2014.

Rio 2016 will be Richard 
Chambers’ third Olympic Games, having finished fifth 
in the lightweight men’s four at beijing 2008 before 
winning silver four years later.
The older brother of fellow Rio 2016 rower Peter 
Chambers, he is a double World Champion having 
lifted the lightweight men’s four title in 2007 and 2010.
he attended Coleraine academical institution where 
he began rowing at the age of 15 under the watchful 
eye of bobby Platt Mbe. 

  @rschambers10Gb

Men’s liGHTweiGHT DouBle sCull

1

will FleTCHeR

Age: 26 (24.12.1989)
Born: Chester-le-Street
Hometown: Chester-le-Street
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(LM2x) 2015; bronze (LM4-) 2013. ECh: 
silver (LM2x) 2015; silver (LM4-) 2012.

Will Fletcher will make his Olympic 
Games bow at Rio 2016 having 
won a silver and a bronze at World Championships 
level, as well as a european silver in 2015.
Fletcher’s first Great britain vest arrived in 2006 and 
in 2009 he won World under-23 Championships 
lightweight quadruple scull bronze, before winning 
lightweight men’s four gold the following year.
he took up rowing at Tyne Rowing Club having been 
inspired by his sister Frances, who was an under-23 
World silver medallist in 2005.

  @WFletcher09

ViCki MeyeR-lakeR

Age: 28 (18.03.1988)
Born: barnstaple
Hometown: Premnay
Club: Leander
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(W2x) 2012.

injury forced vicki Meyer-Laker 
to sit out the 2015 Gb Rowing 
Senior Trials and european 
Championships, but she returned to race in the eight 
for the rest of the season.
She helped to secure impressive bronze medals at 
the varese and Lucerne World Cups, before finishing 
less than a second shy of the podium at the World 
Championships in aiguebelette. That fourth-placed 
finish qualified the boat for the Rio 2016. 
Meyer-Laker first took up rowing while studying at the 
university of Nottingham.

  @meyerlaker

woMen’s oPen-weiGHT ReseRVe

naTHaniel Reilly-o’Donnell

Age: 28 (13.04.1988)
Born: ealing
Hometown: durham
Club: university of London boat 
Club
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(M2-) 2015; gold (M8+) 2014; silver 
(M8+) 2011. ECh: gold (M4-) 2015.

despite illnesses forcing 
Nathaniel Reilly-O’donnell to miss testing and training 
for the 2015 World Championships, he still went on to 
win coxed pairs gold alongside Matt Tarrant. 
That same year he won european gold in the men’s 
four, while in 2014 he became a World Champion in 
the men’s eight.

  @nrodtweets

MaTTHew TaRRanT

Age: 26 (11.07.1990)
Born: ashford
Hometown: Shepperton
Club: Oxford brookes university
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(M2-) 2015; gold (M8+) 2014. ECh: 
bronze (M8+) 2014.

Matthew Tarrant made his senior 
Gb Rowing Team debut at the 
2011 european Championships and has since won two 
gold World Championships medals.
The first of these world titles arrived in 2014, while that 
same year Tarrant also claimed a men’s eight bronze 
medal at the european Championships.
in 2009 he won gold in both the eight and four at the 
australian Youth Olympic Festival, as well as pairs silver.

  @matthewtarrant

Men’s sPaRes

biOGRaPhieS  i  RowinGRowinG  i  biOGRaPhieS

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/charlotte-taylor
https://twitter.com/charlietaylor1x?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/mark-aldred
https://twitter.com/mdaldred
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/chris-bartley
https://twitter.com/Chris_BartleyGB
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/peter-chambers
https://twitter.com/PeterChambersGB
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jono-clegg
https://twitter.com/jonoclegg
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/richard-chambers
https://twitter.com/rschambers10gb
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/will-fletcher
https://twitter.com/WFletcher09
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
https://twitter.com/meyerlaker
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nathaniel-reilly-o%27donnell
https://twitter.com/nrodtweets
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/matthew-tarrant
https://twitter.com/matthewtarrant
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RowinG  i  biOGRaPhieS

liGHTweiGHT Men’s sPaRe

saM sCRiMGeouR

Age: 28 (28.01.1988)
Born: kirriemuir
Hometown: kirriemuir
Club: imperial College boat Club
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(LM2-) 2015; bronze (LM2-) 2014; 
bronze (LM2-) 2013. ECh: gold (LM2-) 
2016; silver (LM2-) 2014; silver (LM4-) 
2012.

Sam Scrimgeour raced in the men’s pair for nearly all of 
the Rio Olympiad, winning medals at three successive 
World Championships.
he started 2015 as part of a new-look lightweight men’s 
four with Jono Clegg, Mark aldred and Chris bartley, 
finishing fourth at the european Championships in 
Poznan.
Sam is the reigning World and european Champion in 
the lightweight men’s pair with Joel Cassells.

  @SamScrimgeour

MaRk Banks

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Paul THoMPson

Title: Chief Coach
Games role: Chief Coach (Women & 
Lightweights)

JuRGen GRoBleR

Title: Chief Coach
Games role: Chief Coach (Men)

siR DaViD TanneR

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

sally BRown

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

RoB DaunCey

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

HaMisH BuRRell

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

MauRiCe Hayes

Title: equipment Manager
Games role: equipment Manager

JaMes HaRRis

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

CHRisTian Felkel

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

MaRk eDGaR

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Lead Physiotherapist

Paul ReeDy

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

ann ReDGRaVe

Title: doctor
Games role: doctor

MaRk HoMeR

Title: Sports Scientist
Games role: Sports Scientist

biOGRaPhieS  i  RowinG

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sam-scrimgeour
https://twitter.com/SamScrimgeour
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RowinG  i  biOGRaPhieS

DaRRen wHiTeR

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

JoHn wesT

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

JaMie THoMas

Title: Performance analyst
Games role: Performance analyst

Paul sTannaRD

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

RoBin williaMs

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach
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Team GB at Rio 2016
The four teams at the top of the World 
Series standings at the end of the 
2014/15 season were guaranteed a 
place at the Olympics.  The first Team 
GB rugby sevens squad to seal their 
spot at Rio 2016 were the men, after 
England secured the fourth and final 
qualification spot on day one of the 
London leg at Twickenham.

Going into the competition in May 
of last year, England knew a quarter-
final appearance would confirm 
qualification – something they 
achieved after a 40-0 win over Kenya 
and a 56-7 victory over Brazil in their 
first two pool games.

With GB unable to 
compete on the World 
Series, its programme 
was only able to start 
once the Series was 
complete.  Head 
Coach Simon Amor and 
Assistant Gareth Williams 
– also Wales Sevens Head 
Coach – selected a wider 
GB Sevens training squad of 27 
who, over seven weeks this summer, 
have competed for the 12 Olympic 
places.

The squad includes the likes of 
England Sevens captain Tom Mitchell, 
Scotland centre Mark Bennett, who 
was nominated for Breakthrough 
Player of the Year following the 2015 
Rugby World Cup, and Dan Norton, 
who topped the try and points scoring 
charts in the 2012/13 World Series.

England Women’s Sevens team sealed 
Team GB’s ticket to Rio 2016 thanks 
to a 15-14 victory over the USA at the 
World Series in Amsterdam.

The third-place play-off 
at the final World Series 
event of the season had 

turned into an astonishing 
winner-takes-all contest 

– the victor claiming the all-
important fourth automatic 

qualifying spot for the return of 
rugby at the Rio Games.

Emily Scarratt and Joanne Watmore 
got two of the tries against the USA, and 
they are included in Simon Middleton’s 
12-strong squad.

Competition format
There are two gold medals up for 
grabs, one for the men and one for 
the women, with 12 teams in each 
competition.

As host nation Brazil will compete in 
both events, while four teams qualified 
from the 2014/15 World Sevens series – 

Rugby sevens
Introduction
Rugby union will make its return to the 
Olympic Games for the first time since 
Paris 1924, but it will be in the sevens 
format this time around.

Back at Paris 1924 it was the USA who 
claimed the gold medal in the XVs 
format, their second successive gold, 
beating France into silver on each 
occasion.

At Rio 2016 the action will take place 
in the Deodoro Stadium where men 
and women will compete in the team 
event, the first time rugby will be 
contested by women at the Olympic 
Games.

Fiji won the men’s World Rugby Sevens 
Series in 2015/16, retaining the title they 
had claimed a year earlier with South 
Africa and New Zealand completing 
the podium. Under Englishman Ben 
Ryan they will be aiming to win a 

first ever Olympic medal for the 
country. In the women’s 

equivalent Australia 
dethroned New Zealand 
for a first ever World 
Rugby Women’s Sevens 
Series title.

Team GB’s squads are 
made up of players 
from England, Wales 

and Scotland. As the 
three countries compete 

separately on the World Series, 
England, after finishing the highest 

of the three teams in the 2013/14 
season, was nominated to contest 
qualification on behalf of Team GB. 

DID you  
know?

baron Pierre de Coubertin, 
the founder of the modern 

Olympic Games, was a keen 
rugby fan and refereed 

the first-ever French 
Championship final

woRDs To leaRn

knock-on: 
a knock-on occurs when a player loses 
possession of the ball and it goes forwards

scrum: 
a dead-ball situation where three players 
from each side lock together and, using 
their feet, attempt to ‘hook’ the ball back 
towards their own players while pushing 
their opponents backwards

lineout: 
a dead-ball situation after the ball has 
gone out of bounds. The ball is thrown in 
with two rows of players perpendicular 
to the touchline attempting to secure 
possession

offload: 
When the ball is passed by a 

player as he is being tackled, 
often creating extra space for 
the player receiving the ball

DID you  
know?

at London 1908 Team 
Gb were represented by 

Cornwall in the rugby union 
event. They won the silver 

medal, losing out on 
gold to australasia
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RuGBy sevens  i  baCkGROuNd

Fiji, Team GB, New Zealand and South 
Africa in the men’s, and Australia, 
Canada, Team GB and New Zealand 
in the women’s.

Seven further teams qualified through 
regional qualification tournaments, 
with the final spot coming through the 
world repechage tournament in June 
– with Spain’s men and women taking 
that last spot.

The scoring system is the same as in 
XVs with five points for a try, three for a 
penalty and a drop goal and two for a 
conversion.

The pitch used is the same size as in 
XVs, however there are only seven 
players per team.

Each half lasts seven minutes, but the 
gold medal match will be ten minutes 
each way.

A squad consists of 12 players and 
a maximum of five substitutions are 
allowed per match.

FaCT FIle

venue: 
deodoro Stadium

Gold medals available: 
2

Dates: 
august 6-11

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 12 Women: 12

Team GB at the olympic Games*

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

Paris 1900 0 1 0 1

London 1908 0 1 0 1

Total 0 2 0 2

Pools
M  Group A

Fiji 
united States 
argentina 
brazil 

M  Pool B

South africa 
australia 
France 
Spain 

M  Pool C

New zealand 
Team GB 
kenya 
Japan

W  Pool A

australia 
united States 
Fiji 
Colombia 

W  Pool B

New zealand 
France 
Spain 
kenya 

W  Pool C

Canada 
Team GB 
brazil 
Japan

baCkGROuNd  i  RuGBy sevens

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

6 Aug 11:00  W  Pool b France v Spain 
 11:30 W  Pool b New zealand v kenya 
 12:00 W  Pool C Team GB v brazil 
 12:30 W  Pool C Canada v Japan 
 13:00 W  Pool a uSa v Fiji 
 13:30 W  Pool a australia v Colombia 
 16:00  W  Pool b France v kenya 
 16:30 W  Pool b New zealand v Spain 
 17:00 W  Pool C Team GB v Japan 
 17:30 W  Pool C Canada v brazil 
 18:00 W  Pool a uSa v Colombia 
 18:30 W  Pool a australia v Fiji

7 Aug 11:00  W  Pool b Spain v kenya 
 11:30 W  Pool b New zealand v France 
 12:00 W  Pool C brazil v Japan 
 12:30 W  Pool C Canada v Team GB 
 13:00 W  Pool a Fiji v Colombia 
 13:30 W  Pool a australia v uSa 
 16:00  W  Match 19 3rd best 3rd place v 3rd best 4th place 
 16:30 W  Match 20 best 4th place v 2nd best 4th place 
 17:00 W  Quarter-Final 1 1st Pool a v 2nd best 3rd place team 
 17:30 W  Quarter-Final 2 2nd Pool C v 2nd Pool b 
 18:00 W  Quarter-Final 3 1st Pool C v 2nd Pool a 
 18:30 W  Quarter-Final 4 1st Pool b v best 3rd place

*These medals were won in the XVs format
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biOGRaPhieS  i  RuGBy sevensRuGBy sevens  i  biOGRaPhieS

*The order in which knockout matches take place may change subject to broadcast 
requirements

daTe eveNT daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal event M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont. events schedule cont.

8 Aug 12:30  W  Loser of match 19 v Loser of match 20 
 13:00 W  Winner of match 19 v Winner of match 20 
 13:30 W  Match 27 Loser of QF1 v Loser QF2 
 14:00 W  Match 28 Loser of QF 3 v Loser of QF4 
 14:30 W  Semi Final 1 Winner QF1 v Winner QF2 
 15:00 W  Semi-Final 2 Winner QF3 v Winner QF4 
 17:30  W  Loser of match 27 v Loser of match 28 
 18:00 W  Winner of match 27 v Winner of Match 28 
 18:30 W   bronze medal match Loser of SF1 v Loser of SF2 
 19:00 W   Gold medal match Winner of SF 1 v Winner of SF2

9 Aug 11:00  M  Pool b australia v France 
 11:30 M  Pool b South africa v Spain 
 12:00 M  Pool C Team GB v kenya 
 12:30 M  Pool C New zealand v Japan 
 13:00 M  Pool a uSa v argentina 
 13:30 M  Pool a Fiji v brazil 
 16:00  M  Pool b australia v Spain 
 16:30 M  Pool b South africa v France 
 17:00 M  Pool C Team GB v Japan 
 17:30 M  Pool C New zealand v kenya 
 18:00 M  Pool a uSa v brazil 
 18:30 M  Pool a Fiji v argentina

10 Aug 11:00  M  Pool b France v Spain 
 11:30 M  Pool b South africa v australia 
 12:00 M  Pool C kenya v Japan 
 12:30 M  Pool C New zealand v Team GB 
 13:00 M  Pool a argentina v brazil 
 13:30 M  Pool a Fiji v uSa 
 16:00  M  Match 19 3rd best 3rd place v 3rd best 4th place 
 16:30 M  Match 20 best 4th place v 2nd best 4th place 
 17:00 M  Quarter-Final 1 1st Pool a v 2nd best 3rd place team 
 17:30 M  Quarter-Final 2 2nd Pool C v 2nd Pool b 
 18:00 M  Quarter-Final 3 1st Pool C v 2nd Pool a 
 18:30 M  Quarter-Final 4 1st Pool b v best 3rd place

11 Aug 12:30  M  Loser of match 19 v Loser of match 20 
 13:00 M  Winner of match 19 v Winner of match 20 
 13:30 M  Match 27 Loser of QF1 v Loser QF2 
 14:00 M  Match 28 Loser of QF 3 v Loser of QF4 
 14:30 M  Semi Final 1 Winner QF1 v Winner QF2 
 15:00 M  Semi-Final 2 Winner QF3 v Winner QF4 
 17:30  M  Loser of match 27 v Loser of match 28 
 18:00 M  Winner of match 27 v Winner of Match 28 
 18:30 M   bronze medal match Loser of SF1 v Loser of SF2 
 19:00 M   Gold medal match Winner of SF1 v Winner of SF2
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RuGBy sevens  i  biOGRaPhieS

ollIe lInDsay-HaGue JaMes RoDwell

ToM MITCHell

MaRk RoBeRTson

Dan noRTon
MaRCus waTson

Age: 25 (08.10.1990)
Born: London
Hometown: Putney
Club: harlequins
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWS: 8th 2016.

Ollie Lindsay-hague scored two 
tries in the Cup final of July’s 
exeter Sevens to help his Great 
britain team turn around a 12-0 
deficit to France to win 33-17.
he was sevens captain while at Millfield School and 
represented england at u16. Lindsay-hague made his 
World Series debut for england in hong kong aged 19 
and made his return to sevens there in 2016.  

  @O_Lindsayhague

Age: 31 (23.08.1984)
Born: Wendover
Hometown: Cotteridge
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWC: silver 
2013. 7sWS: 3rd 2012. CG: Plate winner 
2014; 4th 2010.

James Rodwell set a new world 
record in Singapore this year 
when he played in his 69th consecutive World Series 
tournament, a run that came to an end in May due 
to injury.
Rodwell has amassed 89 World Series tries, while he 
has also featured at two Commonwealth Games for 
england. he played in the Sevens World Cup in Moscow 
in June 2013 where england finished as runners-up to 
New zealand.

  @James_Rodwell

Age: 27 (22.07.1989)
Born: Cuckfield
Hometown: Wandsworth
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWC: silver 
2013. 7sWS: 3rd 2012. CG: Plate 
winner 2014.

england Sevens captain Tom 
Mitchell scored 358 points in 
the 2013/14 World Series to top the scoring charts, 
98 ahead of his nearest challenger, earning him a 
nomination for World Series player of the year.  The 
previous summer he earned a silver medal at the 
Sevens World Cup.
in 2013 Mitchell led england for the first time when they 
won the Plate in the Las vegas World Series event in 
January 2014, where he was the tournament’s second 
highest points scorer with 44.

  @TbobbyMitchell

Age: 31 (30.12.1984)
Born: Galashiels
Hometown: Galashiels
Club: Scotland Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWS: 10th 
2016.

Mark Robertson, son of 44-times 
capped Scotland international 
keith, was part of the squad that 
triumphed at the London leg of the World Series this 
May, Scotland’s first Cup victory on the Series since its 
inauguration. 
Robertson achieved a masters of science in 2012 from 
the university of edinburgh.

  @marky_robertson

Age: 28 (22.03.1988)
Born: Gloucester
Hometown: bristol
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWC: silver 
2013. 7sWS: 3rd 2012. CG: Plate winner 
2014; 4th 2010.

dan Norton is second on the all-
time list of england Sevens try 
scorers in the World Series, behind only ben Gollings.
That is largely down to the 52 tries he scored in the 
2012/13 World Series, an england record, to finish top 
of the charts that campaign.
Norton grabbed five tries as england reached the final 
of the 2013 Sevens World Cup, while his overall World 
Series record has seen him score 210 tries – third most 
of all-time – as well as 1064 points.

  @dan_Norton4

Age: 25 (27.06.1991)
Born: hillingdon
Hometown: Weybridge
Club: Newcastle Falcons
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWC: silver 
2013. CG: Plate winner 2014.

Marcus Watson signed for 
Newcastle Falcons in 2015 after 
helping england to silver in the 
2013 Sevens World Cup and three World Series Cup 
final wins.
Playing in 26 World Series tournaments during his time 
with england Sevens, Watson scored 49 tries.
his younger brother anthony plays for england in the 
Xv format.

  @MarcusWatson11

biOGRaPhieS  i  RuGBy sevens

MaRk BenneTT

Men saM CRoss

Dan BIBBy

alex DavIs

PHIl BuRGess

JaMes DavIes

Age: 23 (03.02.1993)
Born: irvine
Hometown: Glasgow
Club: Glasgow Warriors
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: Plate 
semi-finals 2014. 

Mark bennett’s first caps for 
Scotland 7s were won in Port 
elizabeth in december 2013 and 
in the bowl winning squad in hong kong in March 2014.
he was Scotland’s top scorer in hong kong with five tries 
and he helped himself to four tries at Glasgow 2014.
in the Xvs game he helped Glasgow Warriors to 
their first ever domestic title in the 2014/15 season 
before playing for Scotland at the Rugby World Cup 
where his performances earned him a nomination for 
breakthrough Player of the Year.

  @MarkSbbennett

Age: 23 (27.08.1992)
Born: abergavenny
Hometown: Newport
Club: Newport Gwent dragons
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWS: 12th 
2016.

Sam Cross began his rugby 
career at brynmawr Youth before 
joining ebbw vale as a back row. 
a former county footballer with Gwent, Cross has also 
previously represented his country at rugby league 
where he was capped for Wales against england.
he reached his 100th match on the World Series during 
the 2016 hong kong tournament where Wales reached 
the Cup quarter-finals.

  @SCrossy

Age: 25 (06.02.1991)
Born: Wigan
Hometown: Putney
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: Plate 
winner 2014. ECh: winner 2012.

dan bibby helped Great britain 
to win the 2012 World university 
Championships in brive, scoring 
two tries and landing five conversions in the final 
victory over South africa.
he signed full-time for england Sevens earlier in the 
summer of 2012 and scored two tries in the final of 
the Moscow tournament as england beat France 21-
15, contributing to them becoming champions of the 
Rugby europe Sevens Grand Prix Series. bibby’s overall 
points tally in the World Series currently sits at 321, 
including 73 successful kicks and 35 tries.

  @dbibby15

Age: 23 (03.10.1992)
Born: Gloucester
Hometown: London
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: 7sWS: 8th 2016.

alex davis has already tasted 
success in brazil, helping Great 
britain Students lift the sixth World 
university Sevens Championship 
title in São José dos Campos in august 2014.
he signed an england Sevens contract that same year 
and made his World Series bow in the Gold Coast that 
October.
davis has 14 World Series tries to his name and he was 
england’s top-scorer in Cape Town in december 2015 
when he ran in five tries.

  @ajldavis03

Age: 28 (01.07.1988)
Born: Frimley
Hometown: Farnborough
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: Plate 
winner 2014.

a former Cornish Pirates captain, 
Phil burgess joined england Sevens 
in 2013 and made his World Series 
debut on the Gold Coast in October of that year.
in 22 events, he has taken his overall total to 42 tries, 
including four that helped england to become runners-
up in the 2015 dubai tournament.
burgess is the england Sevens vice-captain and led the 
side in the opening leg of the 2014/15 World Series on 
the Gold Coast.

  @Philip__burgess

Age: 25 (25.10.1990)
Born: Carmarthen
Hometown: Carmarthen
Club: Scarlets
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: Plate 
runners-up 2014.

James davies has experience 
of captaining Wales Sevens and 
played at Glasgow 2014 where 
he helped his country to the Plate final before losing 
to england.
davies made his debut for the Scarlets in 2014, making 
23 appearances in his debut season and going on to 
score four tries and.top the leader board as the most 
successful ball winner at the breakdown.
he is the younger brother of Jonathan davies, who 
helped the british & irish Lions to a 2-1 series victory 
over australia in 2013.

  @cubbyboi
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alICe RICHaRDson
ClaIRe allan

DanIelle waTeRMannaTasHa HunT

eMIly sCaRRaTT
aBBIe BRown Joanne waTMoRe

JasMIne JoyCe

eMIly sCoTT

HeaTHeR FIsHeR

aMy wIlson HaRDykaTy Mclean

Age: 29 (28.11.1986)
Born: birmingham
Hometown: Worcester
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC7s: plate 
runners-up 2013; plate winners 2009. 
W7sWS: runner-up 2013. WC: runner-
up 2010.

alice Richardson was england’s 
captain at the 2013 World Cup Sevens in which the 
team lost to australia in the Plate final.
Richardson, a personal trainer and qualified massage 
therapist, has played in ten sevens events scoring 144 
points, with 41 coming in the 2015/16 World Series.
before taking up rugby at the age of 16 however, 
Richardson played tennis at senior county level and 
could boast an LTa ranking, while she also swam for 
the Midlands district.

  @aliceRich10

Age: 31 (07.05.1985)
Born: isleworth
Hometown: isleworth
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC7s: plate 
runners-up 2013; plate winners 2009. 
WC: winner 2014.

Claire allan helped england win 
the 2014 World Cup in France, 
coming off the bench for the final ten minutes of the 
final victory over Canada. Following that success allan 
was rewarded with a full-time sevens contract, meaning 
she is now taking a career break from working as a 
police officer in the acton Proactive Robbery Squad.
in the sevens format she played in both the 2009 and 
2013 World Cups as well as four of the five tournaments 
in the 2015/16 World Series, scoring one of her two tries 
in the semi-final against New zealand in atlanta.

  @claireallan13

Age: 31 (20.01.1985)
Born: Taunton
Hometown: bristol
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC7s: plate 
winners 2009. WC: winner 2014; 
runner-up 2010; runner-up 2006.     
ECh: winner 2012.

danielle Waterman’s father Jim 
played more than 450 games for bath Rugby and she 
became england’s youngest-ever female player when 
she made her Test debut in 2003 aged 18.
She is england’s longest-serving current player and has 
appeared in three World Cup finals, scoring a try in the 
2014 victory over Canada.
Waterman was vice captain as england won the 2012 
european Championships while she returned to the 
sevens fold after a lengthy knee injury to help win the 
Cup at the Canada leg of this season’s World Series.

  @nolli15

Age: 27 (21.03.1989)
Born: Gloucester
Hometown: London
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC: winner 
2014.

a Pe teacher at Sir Graham 
balfour School in Stafford before 
being rewarded with a full-time 
contract with the RFu, Natasha hunt started in the 2014 
World Cup final victory over Canada.
her sevens exploits include scoring two tries against 
hosts brazil in the World Series event in February this 
year and a try in england’s opening match in the 
Langford tournament in april.
She has scored 112 points in 11 events, comprising 22 
tries and a conversion.

  @Nhunt09

Age: 26 (08.02.1990)
Born: Leicester
Hometown: Leicester
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC7s: plate 
runners-up 2013. WC: winner 2014; 
runner-up 2010. 

Team Gb captain emily Scarratt 
finished the 2014 World Cup as 
the top points scorer with 70, including 16 in the final 
victory over Canada.
in 2013 she won the RPa england Women’s Players’ 
Player award in 2013 and was also nominated for the 
iRb Sevens Player of the Year. 
Scarratt captained england in four of the five World 
Series events in 2015/16, finishing with 12 tries.

  @emilyScarratt

Age: 20 (10.04.1996)
Born: exeter
Hometown: exeter
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: W7sWS: 4th 
2016.

abbie brown burst onto the scene 
in 2015 as she made her full 
england debut in the Six Nations 
before playing for england sevens in the Rugby europe 
Grand Prix Series.
a try-scorer on her World Series debut in the 38-5 win 
over Japan, she also touched down against Fiji and 
added tries against Colombia and New zealand 
when england finished third in atlanta in april. brown 
ended the 2015/16 series with seven tries in four events, 
including one in the Cup semi-final against Canada at 
Clermont-Ferrand. 

  @abbiebrown10

Age: 29 (25.09.1986)
Born: Chester
Hometown: London
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None:
Major achievements: WC7s: plate 
runners-up 2013

Joanne Watmore is england’s 
top try-scorer in the history of the 
World Sevens Series and each of 
her first eight tries in the 2015/16 tournament came 
against different countries. 
She has also represented england at u18 and u19 
levels as well as playing in the 2013 Rugby Sevens 
World Cup. She has now represented england in 58 
World Series matches have started playing rugby at 
the age of five.

  @Jo_Watmore

Age: 20 (09.10.1995)
Born: Pembrokeshire
Hometown: Pembrokeshire
Club: Wales Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: REGP: 3rd 2016.

The sole Welsh representative 
in the squad, Jasmine Joyce 
burst onto the sevens scene 
as a teenager representing 
her country at the dubai international invitational 
tournament in 2014 where they took home the Plate.
The 20-year-old had been attending Cardiff Met 
university, but put her studies on hold for a year to fulfil 
her Olympic dream. Joyce, who was a promising 200m 
sprinter while at school, helped Wales claim seventh 
spot in the Women’s Sevens World Series qualifiers in 
dublin last august.

  @jasminejoycee

Age: 26 (27.03.1993)
Born: London
Hometown: Corringham
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: W7sWS: 4th 
2016.

London-born emily Scott earned 
a bSc in Sports Science at brunel 
university after being schooled at 
Gable hall in essex. She scored 54 points in her three 
2015/16 World Series appearances and her aggregate 
in the tournament is 118 points, comprising 11 tries and 
28 goals, in 10 events.
She first played at the age of seven in the boys’ under-8 
team at Stanford-le-hope RFC, made her england 
debut in 2013 after rising through the age-grade ranks, 
and has 12 senior england Xvs caps. 

  @scottie9269

Age: 32 (13.06.1984)
Born: Rotherham
Hometown: birmingham
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC7s: plate 
runners-up 2013; plate winners 2009. 
WC: winner 2014.

Previously representing Great 
britain in bobsleigh, heather 
Fisher won the 2014 Rugby World Cup with england.
during the 2015/16 World Series the flanker scored 
14 tries in five tournaments, taking her overall record 
to 20 tries in ten World Series events. Two of those tries 
came in the Cup final victory over New zealand in the 
Canada leg, with Fisher – who suffers from alopecia – 
named as the player of the final.

  @hfisher2012

Age: 24 (13.09.1991)
Born: Poole
Hometown: Guildford
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None:
Major achievements: W7sWS: 4th 
2016.

amy Wilson hardy was educated 
at Worthing College where she 
benefited from the coaching of 
ben Coulson before reading integrated Mechanical 
and electrical engineering at the university of bath. 
She played her first rugby match aged 11 and went on 
to represent england through the age grades.
having made her senior england Xvs debut in 2013, 
amy scored 12 tries in the 2015/16 World Series across 
the five tournaments, taking her to a career aggregate 
of 30 tries in 16 events.

  @amywilsonhardy

Age: 30 (19.12.1985) 
Born: South Shields
Hometown: South Shields
Club: england Sevens
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WC7s: plate 
runners-up 2013. WC: winner 2014.

katy Mclean, who captained 
england to World Cup victory in 
2014, combined rugby with her 
job as a primary school teacher at bexhill academy in 
Sunderland before taking up a full-time contract with 
england. 
She scored 82 points overall in the 2015/16 World 
Series, playing in all five tournaments. She is her 
country’s record point-scorer at Xv-a-side with 392 in 
77 matches and has played in two World Cup finals. 
in sevens, she has scored 188 points in 55 World Series 
match appearances.

  @katymc10

woMen
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DanIel CooPeR

Title: england Sevens Peformance 
analyst
Games role: Men’s analyst

sIMon MIDDleTon

Title: head Coach of england Sevens 
Women
Games role: Women’s head Coach

RICHaRD PuGH

Title: Wales Sevens Women Coach
Games role: Women’s assistant 
Coach

DavID GaRDneR

Title: RFu Performance analyst
Games role: Women’s Performance 
analyst

sIMon aMoR ReMI MoBeD

GaReTH wIllIaMs

Title: head Coach of england Sevens 
Men
Games role: Men’s head Coach

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Men’s Physiotherapist

Title: Wales Sevens assistant Coach
Games role: Men’s assistant Coach

nICky PonsFoRD

Title: RFU head of Performance
Games role: Women’s Team Leader

Paul McGInley

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Women’s Physiotherapist

sTePHen GeMMell

Title: head Coach of Scotland Sevens
Games role: Men’s Team Leader

DanIel Howells

Title: england Sevens Men Strength & 
Conditioning Coach
Games role: Men’s Strength & 
Conditioning Coach

zoe eaTon

Title: england Sevens Women Team 
Operations Manager
Games role: Women’s Team Manager
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Games debut in Rio. The sailor boasted 
an impressive two-year unbeaten 
record until March of this year, where 
he had to settle for second after 
equipment breakage in the Trofeo 
Princesa Sofia in Spain.

While Scott will be beginning his 
Olympic journey, one man who has 
been there and done it all before is 
Nick Dempsey, who will assume the 
title of a five-time Olympian in Rio.

A double World Champion, Dempsey 
already has a bronze from Athens 2004 
and silver from London four years ago 
– meaning gold in Rio would make him 
the most successful men’s Olympic 
windsurfer in history.

Fellow London 2012 silver medallists 
Hannah Mills and Saskia Clark return 
in the 470 women’s class, while Bryony 
Shaw – Team GB’s first female Olympic 
medal-winning windsurfer with bronze 
at Beijing 2008 – is set to contest her 
third Olympic Games in the RS:X 
women’s event.

Also returning after London is Laser 
Radial sailor Alison Young, who made 

Sailing
introduction
The Marina da Gloria in Guanabara 
Bay will be the venue for the Olympic 
Sailing competition.

Since its establishment as an Olympic 
sport, Team GB has dominated 
the sailing medal table with 55 
medals won in total.

To date, Team GB has won 
the most gold medals in 
the sport with 26 having 
been awarded to British 
sailors, as well as 18 silver 
and 11 bronze medals.

They will be looking to build on 
London 2012 where five medals 
were won in the regatta in Weymouth 
& Portland, with the now retired Sir 
Ben Ainslie – winner of more Olympic 

medals than any other sailor – taking 
Finn gold. Team GB has selected a 
full compliment of 15 for Rio, including 
eight men and seven women.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Back in September 2015, it was the 
sport of sailing which saw the first 
athletes named by the British Olympic 

Association for the Olympic 
Games in Rio.

Among the first batch of 
sailors named was Giles 
Scott who has made sure 
to pick up the baton in the 
Finn class following the 
retirement of Ainslie post 

London 2012.

Despite four World titles and 
two European golds, it is easy to 

forget that Scott – who started out in 
the Laser class before switching to Finn 
racing – will be making his Olympic 

DiD you  
know?

The 49erFX and Nacra 17 
mixed multihull events will 
be making their first-ever 

appearances at an 
Olympic Games

woRDS To leaRn

Gybing: 
The act of turning a sailboat across the 
wind, downwind

Tacking: 
Turning a boat from one side of the wind 
to the other by steering through the eye of 
the wind

Hiking out: 
Leaning over the side of the boat to 
balance it against the force of the wind

knot: 
unit of speed corresponding to one 
nautical mile per hour 

FacT File

Venue:
Marina da Gloria, Guanabara bay

Gold medals available: 
10

Dates:
august 8-18

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 8 Women: 7
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history in April this year when she 
became the first British woman to win 
World gold in the solo Olympic dinghy 
class.

Joining Scott in making their Olympic 
Games debut is 2015 and 2016 Laser 
World Champion Nick Thompson and 
49er pairing Dylan Fletcher and Alain 
Sign. Charlotte Dobson and Sophie 
Ainsworth, who finished fifth at the 2015 
World Championships, will do likewise 
in the 49erFX – a new event for Rio – 
with 2015 European Champions Ben 
Saxton and Nicola Groves following suit 
in the Nacra 17 mixed multihull event, 
which also sees its first Olympic Games 
outing this year, while debutant Chris 
Grube links up with London 2012 silver 
medallist Luke Patience in the men’s 
470. 

competition format
Sailors complete courses in as 

short a time as possible. Crew 
sizes per vessel vary from 

one to two, with Laser, 
Laser Radial, Finn and RS:X 
classes featuring one sailor 
and the 470, 49er, 49erFX 
and Nacra 17 two.

Competitors contest an 
opening race series of up 

to 10 races for Laser, Laser 
Radial, Finn and 470 classes and 

up to 12 races for RS:X, 49er, 49erFX 
and Nacra 17.  Points are awarded for 
finishing positions in each race – one 
point for first, 41 for 41st for example.

After the opening race series, the ten 
boats with the lowest accumulated 
scores, once their worst score has been 
discarded, qualify for the medal race, 
where points scored are doubled and 
added to the initial scores to decide 
the top ten.

      it’s pretty special. 
i have been doing 
this for a long 
time and i just feel 
incredibly proud 
and very lucky 
to represent 
my country 
again at my 
fifth Olympic 
Games. i never 
thought i would 
make it this far and 
so am very honoured. 
it feels like quite an 
achievement.
nick Dempsey

DiD you  
know?

Sailing has been part of 
the Olympic Games since 

1900 but was known as 
yachting until Sydney 

2000

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

athens 2004 2 1 2 5

beijing 2008 4 1 1 6

London 2012 1 4 0 5

Total 26 18 11 55

Recent major championship winners
M  = Men    W  = Women    M  / W  = Mixed event

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2016

RS:X M  dorian van Rijsselberghe (Ned) Piotr Myszka (POL) 
  W  Marina alabau (eSP) Malgorzata bialecka (POL)

Laser M  Tom Slingsby (auS) Nick Thompson (GBR)

Laser Radial  W  Xu Lijia (ChN) Alison Young (GBR)

470 M  Mathew belcher/ Sime Fantela/igor Marenic (CRO)     
  Malcolm Page (auS)       
  W  Jo aleh/Olivia Powrie (NzL)     Camille Lecointre/ 
   helene defrance (FRa)

Finn M  Sir Ben Ainslie (GBR) Giles Scott (GBR)      

49er M  Nathan Outteridge/ Peter burling/blair Tuke (NzL) 
  iain Jensen (auS)                                            

49erFX W  N/a Tamara echegoyen/ 
   berta betanzos (eSP)

Nacra 17 M  / W  N/a billy besson/Marie Riou (FRa)
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events    M  / W  = Mixed event     = Medal event

events schedule

  Team GB will compete in all events

SopHie ainSwoRTH SaSkia claRk

nick DeMpSey Dylan FleTcHeR

cHaRloTTe DoBSon
nicola GRoVeS

Event: 49erFX
Age: 27 (22.06.1989) 
Born: ashford, kent
Hometown: Chichester
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(470) 2012.

Sophie ainsworth first paired with 
49erFX partner Charlotte dobson 
in 2013. a fifth and seventh in the 
2014 and 2015 Rio test events preceded fifth place in 
the 2015 49er FX World Championships.
Like dobson, ainsworth learnt to sail in an Optimist 
before going onto a 420 and 29er, where she became 
2007 Youth and Ladies World Champion. 
ainsworth became a 470 european Champion in 2012 
and was training partner for the London 2012 silver 
medallists hannah Mills and Saskia Clark.

  @SaSailing/@Gbrfxgirls

Event: 470 Women
Age: 36 (23.08.1979)
Born: Colchester
Hometown: Weymouth
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(470) 2012 WCh: silver (470) 2015; 
bronze (470) 2014; gold (470) 2012; 
silver (470) 2011; bronze (470) 2007; 
silver (470) 2005 ECh: silver (470) 2014. 

Saskia Clark had her first taste of 
the Olympic Games at beijing 2008 when she finished 
sixth alongside Christina bassadone in the women’s 
470 class.
She teamed up with hannah Mills in 2011 and they 
took World Championship silver that year and gold in 
2012. They won London 2012 silver and have since won 
World Championship bronze and silver.

  @470Girls

Event: RS:X Men
Age: 35 (13.08.1980)
Born: Norwich
Hometown: Weymouth
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008, 
athens 2004, Sydney 2000
Major achievements: OG: silver 
2012; bronze 2004 WCh: gold (RS:X) 
2013; silver (RS:X) 2012; gold (RS:X) 
2009; bronze (RS:X) 2007  ECh: gold 
(RS:X) 2006.

Nick dempsey became Team Gb’s first-ever Olympic 
windsurfing medallist with bronze at athens 2004 in the 
Mistral class, the last time the event was at a Games.
he missed out on a medal at beijing 2008 when he was 
fourth in the RS:X class but won silver in London. Rio 
2016 is dempsey’s fifth Olympic Games appearance.

  @nickdempsey1

Event: 49er
Age: 28 (03.04.1988)
Born: London
Hometown: Portland
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(49er) 2016; ECh: silver (49er) 2014; 
gold (49er) 2013; gold (49er) 2011.

dylan Fletcher started racing at 
13 and progressed through 405’s 
before moving into the 29er Youth class at 15.
he was selected for the RYa National Youth Squad and 
moved up the ranks to finally finish second overall and 
first youth at the 29er World Championships in 2006, 
after which time he and alain Sign teamed up together 
in the Olympic 49er class. The duo have won three 
european Championship medals and earned 49er 
World Championship bronze in 2016  in Clearwater, 
uSa. 

  @GbR49erTeam

Event: 49erFX
Age: 30 (05.06.1986) 
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: Weymouth
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: silver 
(Laser Radial) 2010. 

Charlotte dobson began her 
sailing career as a junior Optimist 
before moving onto Laser Radial 
where she was a two-time Youth european Champion 
and won silver as a senior in 2010.
after narrowly missing out at the beijing 2008 and 
London 2012 Olympic trials, she opted for a move to 
the 49erFX and to team up with Sophie ainsworth. 
They finished fifth and seventh in the 2014 and 2015 Rio 
test events and recorded their maiden World Cup win 
in Weymouth-Portland in June.

  @charlottegbr/ @Gbrfxgirls

Event: Nacra 17
Age: 27 (04.04.1989)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: gold 
(Nacra 17) 2015. 

after partnering with ben Saxton 
in September 2014, the pair saw 
immediate success in the Nacra 
17 class with a seventh-place finish at the 2014 Sailing 
World Cup Finals in abu dhabi.
in 2015 the pair won silver at the World Cup in 
Miami before going one better to become european 
Champions in September.
Groves joined the british Sailing Team in 2013 and 
initially specialised in the 49erFX class, triumphing in 
the Sail for Gold Regatta that year. 

  @NicolaGroves2 / @ben_nicsailing

8 Aug 13:00-15:40 M  RS:X, Laser 
  W  RS:X, Laser Radial

9 Aug 13:00-15:40 M  RS:X, Laser, Finn 
  W  RS:X, Laser Radial

10 Aug 13:00-15:35 M  Laser, Finn, 470 
  W  Laser Radial, 470 
  M  / W  Nacra 17

11 Aug 13:00-15:40 M  RS:X, Finn, 470 
  W  RS:X, 470 
  M  / W  Nacra 17

12 Aug 13:00-15:40 M  RS:X, Laser, 470, 49er 
  W  RS:X, Laser Radial, 470, 49erFX

13 Aug 13:00-15:35 M  Laser, Finn, 49er 
  W  Laser Radial, 49erFX 
  M  / W  Nacra 17

14 Aug 13:00-16:45 M   RS:X medal race, Finn, 470 
  W   RS:X medal race, 470 
  M  / W  Nacra 17

15 Aug 13:00-16:45 M   Laser medal race, 470, 49er 
  W   Laser Radial medal race, 470, 49erFX

16 Aug 13:00-16:45 M   Finn medal race, 49er 
  W  49erFX 
  M  / W   Nacra 17 medal race

17 Aug 13:00-16:45 M   470 medal race 
  W   470 medal race

18 Aug 13:00-16:45 M   49er medal race 
  W   49erFX medal race

1

1 1

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sophie-ainsworth
https://twitter.com/SAsailing
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nick-dempsey
https://twitter.com/nickdempsey1
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/charlotte-dobson
https://twitter.com/charlottegbr
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/saskia-clark
https://twitter.com/470girls
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/dylan-fletcher
https://twitter.com/GBR49erteam
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nicola-groves
https://twitter.com/NicolaGroves2
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cHRiS GRuBe Ben SaxTon

HannaH MillS

GileS ScoTT

luke paTience 

Event: 470 Men
Age: 31 (22.01.1985)
Born: Chester
Hometown: Chester
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: fifth 
(470) 2016.

Chris Grube sailed with double 
Olympic medallist Nick Rogers 
in a bid to seal 470 qualification 
for London 2012 but missed out to Luke Patience and 
Stuart bithell. alongside Rogers, he finished tenth at 
the 2011 Sailing World Championships in Perth before 
teaming up with bithell in 2013 in the 49er class. 
Grube has previously sailed in the 470 with Patience 
until 2009, with the pair resuming partnership in late 
2015 and securing their spot at the Rio 2016 Olympic 
Games.

  @chrisgrubegbr

Event: Nacra 17
Age: 26 (14.06.1990)
Born: Cambridge
Hometown: Weymouth
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(Nacra 17) 2013 ECh: gold (Nacra 17) 
2015; silver (470) 2012.

after partnering with Nicola 
Groves in September 2014, the 
pair saw immediate success in the Nacra 17 class with 
a seventh-place finish at the 2014 Sailing World Cup 
Finals in abu dhabi.
in 2015, the pair won silver at the World Cup in 
Miami before going one better to become european 
Champions in September.
Prior to teaming up with Groves, Saxton – who has been 
part of the british Sailing Team since 2008 – collected a 
Nacra 17 World Championship silver medal alongside 
hannah diamond in 2013 and was a 470 european 
silver medallist with Richard Mason in 2012.

  @bensaxton / @ben_nicsailing

Event: 470 Women
Age: 28 (29.02.1988)
Born: Cardiff
Hometown: Weymouth
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(470) 2012 WCh: silver (470) 2015; 
bronze (470) 2014; gold (470) 2012; 
silver (470) 2011 ECh: silver (470) 2014. 

hannah Mills first teamed up with 
Saskia Clark in February 2011 and 
the pair saw immediate success with a silver medal at 
the 2011 World Championships followed by gold at the 
2012 470 World Championships.
at London 2012, Mills and Clark took silver after losing 
out to kiwi pair Jo aleh and Olivia Powrie on the final 
race.
For Mills it all started back home in Wales as she first 
learned to sail aged eight at Cardiff Sailing Centre.

  @470Girls

Event: Finn
Age: 29 (23.06.1987)
Born: huntingdon
Hometown: Weymouth
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(Finn) 2016; gold (Finn) 2015; gold 
(Finn) 2014; gold (Finn) 2011. ECh: 
gold (Finn) 2014; gold (Finn) 2011.

after missing out on London 2012 
selection to the most decorated Olympic sailor of all 
time, Sir ben ainslie, Giles Scott has dominated the Finn 
class in the build-up to the Rio 2016 Olympic Games.
Scott was unbeaten for almost three years from 
2013, a run that included three back-to-back World 
Championship victories and two triumphs at Rio 2016 
test events with the most recent coming in august 2015.
in 2008 Scott became Junior World Champion in the 
Finn and trained alongside ben ainslie in the build up 
to his beijing 2008 success. 

  @GilesScott

Event: 470 Men
Age: 29 (04.08.1986)
Born: aberdeen
Hometown: Portland
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: silver 
(470) 2012 WCh: silver (470) 2011; 
silver (470) 2009 ECh: gold (470) 2014; 
bronze (470) 2010.

Luke Patience won silver at 
London 2012 in the 470 alongside 
Stuart bithell. Following this, Patience raced alongside 
elliot Willis and the pair won gold at the 470 european 
Championships in 2014, plus silver at the Rio 2016 Test 
event. in late 2015, following Willis’ diagnosis for bowel 
cancer, Patience teamed up with Chris Grube.  

  @patience_luke

1

1

BRyony SHaw aliSon younG

alain SiGn

nick THoMpSon

Event: RS:X Women
Age: 33 (28.04.1983)
Born: Wandsworth, London
Hometown: Weymouth
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(RS:X) 2008 WCh: silver (RS:X) 2016 
silver (RS:X) 2015; silver (RS:X) 2013 
ECh: gold (RS:X) 2015; silver (RS:X) 
2013; bronze (RS:X) 2009; silver (RS:X) 
2006.

Windsurfer bryony Shaw started her journey in the sport 
in 1992 on a family holiday in the south of France and 
that voyage took her to a bronze medal at beijing 2008.
That medal represented Team Gb’s first-ever women’s 
success in windsurfing and she also finished seventh 
at London 2012. She’s won three World Championships 
silvers and gold at european level in 2015.

  @bRYONYShaW

Event: Laser Radial
Age: 29 (29.05.1987)
Born: Wolverhampton
Hometown:  Portland 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(Laser Radial) 2016. ECh: bronze 
(Laser Radial) 2013.

alison Young started sailing at the 
age of eight, quickly progressing through the classes 
at junior level before finishing third at the 2005 Youth 
Sailing World Championships in korea.
She impressed with a 12th-place finish at the 2010 
Sailing World Championships, before finishing fifth in 
the Laser Radial class at London 2012.
Young secured Team Gb a quota place at Rio 2016 
after recording a ninth-place finish at the 2014 Sailing 
World Championships, a month after winning silver 
at the Rio test event, before being crowned World 
Champion for the first time earlier this year.

  @alisonYoungGbR

Event: 49er
Age: 30 (03.02.1986) 
Born: Lee-on-the-Solent
Hometown: Lee-on-the-Solent
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(49er) 2016 ECh: bronze (49er) 2014; 
silver (49er) 2013.

alain Sign started sailing aged 
ten and sailed Toppers until he 
was 16. he then moved into the 29er class, winning 
the World Championships, europeans and Nationals 
in 2004, after which time he teamed up with dylan 
Fletcher to campaign in the 49er.
Sign and dylan Fletcher have won two european 
Championship medals together and earned their 
first 49er World Championship medal – a bronze at 
the 2016 Worlds in Clearwater, uSa – before they were 
selected for Rio 2016. 

  @alainSign

Event: Laser
Age: 30 (05.05.1986)
Born: Southampton
Hometown: Lymington
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(Laser) 2016; gold (Laser) 2015; 
bronze (Laser) 2014; silver (Laser) 
2011; silver (Laser) 2010; bronze 
(Laser) 2009 ECh: bronze (Laser) 2014.

Nick Thompson burst onto scene taking Laser gold at 
the 2004 Youth Sailing World Championships in Gdynia, 
Poland. Since then highlights include a bronze at the 
2009 Laser World Championships and silvers at the 
iSaF Sailing World Championships in 2010 and 2011.
Thompson missed out on London 2012 but since won 
bronze at the 2014 Sailing World Championships and 
gold at the 2015 and 2016 Laser Worlds. 

  @Nick_Thompo

1

DeRek claRk

Title: 470 Men Coach
Games role: 470 Men Coach

MaRk aSquiTH

Title: 49erFX Coach
Games role: 49erFX Coach

cHRiS GoweRS

Title: Head Coach
Games role: head Coach / Laser 
Coach

STepHen paRk

Title: Team Manager
Games role: Team Leader

https://twitter.com/470girls
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/chris-grube
https://twitter.com/chrisgrubegbr
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/hannah-mills
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/luke-patience
https://twitter.com/patience_luke
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ben-saxton
https://twitter.com/bensaxton
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/giles-scott
https://twitter.com/gilesscott
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/bryony-shaw
https://twitter.com/bryonyshaw
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alain-sign
https://twitter.com/alainsign
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/nick-thompson
https://twitter.com/nick_thompo
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alison-young
https://twitter.com/AlisonYoungGBR
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SailinG  i  biOGRaPhieS

SiMon HiScockS

Title: bosun
Games role: bosun

jonaTHan GlanFielD

Title: 470 Women Coach
Games role: 470 Women’s Coach

MauRice paaRDenkoopeR

Title: Nacra Coach
Games role: Nacra Coach

BaRRie eDGinGTon paul Mullan

Title: RS:X Women Coach
Games role: RS:X Women Coach

Title: head of Sports Science and 
Medicine
Games role: Medical

Bill eDGeRTon

Title: Coach
Games role: Rules advisor

pHilip MaRTin

Title: Rib engineer
Games role: Rib engineer

lily DeVine

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

ian MaRTin

Title: 49er Coach
Games role: 49er Coach

MaTTHew HowaRD

Title: Finn Coach
Games role: Finn Coach

SaSHa lineS

Title: deputy Team Manager
Games role: deputy Team Leader

DoMinic TiDey

Title: RS:X Men Coach
Games role: RS:X Men Coach

HuGH STyleS

Title: Laser Radial Coach
Games role: Laser Radial Coach

eMilie SauVen

Title: Performance analyst
Games role: Performance analyst
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Two-time Olympian Ed Ling heads to his 
third Games after appearing at Athens 
2004 and then London four years ago.

Since then he has gone on to win world 
silver in 2014 – a result which secured 
Team GB a Rio 2016 quota place in the 
trap.

Double European and World gold 
medallist Steve Scott is the other 
previous male Olympian, returning to 
the big stage in the men’s double trap 
after an eight year absence following 
Beijing 2008.

Elena Allen makes her third consecutive 
Olympic Games appearance while 
Jennifer McIntosh makes her second 
at Rio 2016 in the skeet and Women’s 
50m 3 positions events respectively. 
McIntosh can also lay claim to being 
the most decorated female Scottish 
athlete in Commonwealth Games 
history with silver and bronze in 2014 
taking her tally to five medals.

Despite being the youngest British 
shooter in Rio, there are also high 
expectations for teenager Amber Hill 
on her Olympic Games debut following 
women’s skeet gold at the inaugural 
European Games in Baku last year.

And 2015 World silver medallist Tim 
Kneale completes the line up in the 
men’s double trap, as he also gets his 
first taste of Olympic action.

Competition format
Across the 15 shooting events, 390 
athletes will take part in Rio, with 
athletes shooting at stationary targets 
in a range in the rifle and pistol events, 
and at moving targets in the shotgun 
events.

Shooting
introduction
Shooting has featured at every 
Olympic Games aside from St Louis 
1904 and Amsterdam 1928, and 
from five events at Athens 
1896 it has grown to 15 – 
nine for the men and six 
for the women – for Rio 
2016.

There are three 
different firearms in 
Olympic shooting – 
pistol, rifle and shotgun 
– each containing five 
events and all will be held 
at the National Shooting 
Center.

Over the years Team GB have won 44 
shooting medals in total: 13 gold, 15 
silver and 16 bronze.

At London 2012, Peter Wilson became 
the first Briton since Richard Faulds 
at Sydney 2000 to win an Olympic 
shooting title when he won gold in the 
double trap – the same discipline in 
which Faulds enjoyed his success.

He was also the first British 
Olympic medallist since 

those 2000 Games, which 
saw Ian Peel also win 
silver in the trap.

The USA have won the 
most shooting medals 
in Olympic history with 
107 in total – including 

53 golds.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Team GB’s shooting squad for 

Rio 2016 is made up of six athletes – 
four of whom have previous Olympic 
Games experience.

DiD yOu  
knOw?

at London 2012, the 15 golds 
were shared between nine 
nations: Belarus, China, the 
Republic of korea, Croatia, 
Cuba, uSa, Team GB, italy 

and Romania

wORDS TO leaRn

Trap: 
The device used for launching clay targets 
into the air

Double trap: 
Shooting competition in which two clay 
targets are launched simultaneously in 
front of the shooter

Three positions: 
Rifle events in which competitors shoot in 
standing, kneeling and prone positions

lost: 
a shotgun target that has not been hit

      My dream of 
competing at an 
Olympic Games came 
to me after watching 
the target shooting 
at London 2012. i 
didn’t understand 
the scale of it and 
how important a 
competition it was until 
that moment. Watching 
Peter (Wilson) become 
Olympic Champion 
really did inspire me.
amber Hill
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All the events are individual and require 
shooters to adopt different positions – 
standing, kneeling or prone – the latter 
where they lie on their fronts.

Rules vary according to the discipline, 
with distance, types of target, arm, 
firing position, number of shots – 
between 20 and 60 – and the time 
within which the shots have to be fired 
all relevant factors.

The rifle and pistol classes require 
shooters to fire bullets at a ten-ring 
target within a given time while the 
shotgun events – trap and skeet – 
see competitors firing lead pellets at 
clay targets, released on or after a 
command from the shooter.

Since London 2012, the International 
Shooting Sport Federation have 

introduced new rules to the 
competition format designed 

to enhance the sport’s 
appeal.

The most significant 
change is the new final 
format for all Olympic 
events, where all 
finalists must start from 

scratch, as opposed 
to combining the scores 

from the preliminary and 
final rounds.

Additionally, all finals feature an 
elimination stage, until the competition 
end up with duels between the two 
shooters to decide the gold and silver 
medals. 

Other ratified changes include the 
decimal scoring for both air rifle and 
rifle prone. 

Shotgun shooters score points by 
hitting a clay target. A hit is declared 
by the referee when the target is shot 
and at least one visible piece is seen 
to fall from it. The shooter who hits the 
most targets wins.

      We have a whole 
host of talented 
athletes coming 
through the GB 
academy 
Programme 
and we hope 
that success 
in Rio will 
inspire them 
to go on to 
become the 
world leading 
shooting nation 
at Tokyo 2020 and 
beyond.
Shooting Team leader Phil Scanlan

DiD yOu  
knOw?

Men’s shooting was part of the 
first modern Olympic Games in 
athens in 1896, with women’s 

events included at Los 
angeles 1984

FaCT File

Venue: 
National Shooting Center

Gold medals available: 
15

Dates: 
august 6–14

number of Team GB athletes: 
Men: 3 Women: 3

Team GB at the Olympic Games

BRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

Beijing 2008 0 0 0 0

London 2012 1 0 0 0

Total 13 15 16 44
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Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

50m rifle three positions M  Niccolo Campriani (iTa) zhu Qinan (ChN)*   
 W  Jamie Lynn Gray (uSa) Beate Gauss (GeR)* 

50m rifle prone M  Sergei Martynov (BeL) Warren Potent (auS)*

10m air rifle M  alin Moldoveanu (ROu) Yang haoran (ChN) *  
 W  Yi Siling (ChN) Petra zublasing (iTa)*

10m air pistol M  Jin Jong-oh (kOR)  Jin Jong-oh (kOR) * 
 W  Guo Wenjun (ChN) Jeehae Jung (kOR) *

50m pistol M  Jin Jong-oh (kOR) Jin Jong-oh (kOR)*

25m rapid fire pistol M  Leuris Pupo (CuB)  kim Jun hong (kOR) *

25m pistol W  kim Jang-mi (kOR) zhang Jingjing (ChN)* 

Skeet M  vincent hancock (uSa) vincent hancock (uSa) 
 W  kim Rhode (uSa) Morgan Craft (uSa)

Trap  M  Giovanni Cernogoraz (CRO) erik varga (Svk)  
 W  Jessica Rossi (iTa) Fatima Galvez (eSP)  
double trap M  Peter Wilson (GBR) vasily Mosin (RuS)

*2014 World Championships

Olympic record scores

 SCORe hOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

50m rifle three positions M  Qual 1180 Niccolò Campriani (iTa) London 2012 
  M  Final 1287.5 Niccolò Campriani (iTa) London 2012 
  W  Qual 592 Jamie Lynn Gray (uSa) London 2012 
  W  Final 691.9 Jamie Lynn Gray (uSa) London 2012

50m rifle prone  M  Qual 600 Christian klees (GeR) atlanta 1996  
  M  Final 705.5 Sergei Martynov (BLR) London 2012

10m air rifle  M  Qual 599 zhu Qinan (ChN) athens 2004 
  M  Final 702.7 zhu Qinan (ChN) athens 2004 
  W  Qual 400 katerina emmons (Cze) Beijing 2008 
  W  Final 503.5 katerina emmons (Cze) Beijing 2008

25m pistol  W  Qual 590 Tao Luna (ChN) Sydney 2000 
    Otryadyn Gündegmaa (MGL) Beijing 2008 
  W  Final 793.4 Chen Ying (ChN) Beijing 2008

50m pistol  M  Qual 581 aleksandr Melentiev (uRS) Moscow 1980 
  M  Final 666.4 Boris kokorev (RuS) atlanta 1996

25m rapid fire pistol  M  Qual 592 alexei klimov (RuS) London 2012 
  M  Final 34 Leuris Pupo (CuB) London 2012

10m air pistol  M  Qual 591 Mikhail Nestruyev (RuS) athens 2004 
  M  Final 690.0 Wang Yifu (ChN) athens 2004 
  W  Qual 391 Natalia Paderina (RuS) Beijing 2008 
  W  Final 492.3 Guo Wenjun (ChN) Beijing 2008

Trap  M  Qual 125 Michael diamond (auS) London 2012 
    david kostelecký (Cze) Beijing 2008 
  M  Final 146 Giovanni Cernogoraz (CRO)  London 2012 
    Massimo Fabbrizi (iTa) London 2012 
  W  Qual 75 Jessica Rossi (iTa) London 2012 
  W  Final 99 Jessica Rossi (iTa) London 2012

double Trap  M  Qual 145 Walton eller (uSa) Beijing 2008 
  M  Final 190 Walton eller (uSa) Beijing 2008

Skeet  M  Qual 121 vincent hancock (uSa) Beijing 2008 
  M  Final 145 vincent hancock (uSa) Beijing 2008 
    Tore Brovold (NOR) Beijing 2008 
  W  Qual 74 kim Rhode (uSa) London 2012 
  W  Final 99 kim Rhode (uSa) London 2012

M  = Men    W  = Women
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elena allen TiM kneale

eD linG

aMBeR Hill

Event: Women’s Skeet
Age: 44 (12.07.1972)
Born: Moscow
Hometown: Newport
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, Beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(team skeet), silver (skeet) 2014; silver 
(team skeet); bronze (skeet) 2013; 
bronze (skeet) 2002. ECh: silver (skeet) 
2005. CG: silver (skeet) 2014. CCh: bronze (team skeet) 2010.

elena allen is one of Team GB’s most experienced 
shooters and secured her quota spot for Rio 2016 by 
winning skeet silver at the 2014 World Championships 
in Grenada. at the same championships, allen 
helped win Great Britain’s first team skeet gold as she 
triumphed alongside amber hill and Sarah Gray.
at the 2013 World Championships, allen took skeet 
bronze and team skeet silver before competing for 
Wales at the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games, 
winning a silver medal to add to the team skeet 
gold she won alongside husband Malcolm at the 
2010 Commonwealth Championships, while she also 
appeared at the inaugural european Games in Baku 
in 2015.
Rio 2016 will be allen’s third Olympic Games having 
competed at Beijing 2008 and London 2012, finishing 
14th in the women’s skeet at the latter.

  @elenaallenGB

Event: Men’s double Trap
Age: 33 (16.10.1982)
Born: douglas
Hometown: Langport
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(double trap) 2015; bronze (double 
trap) 2010; bronze (team) 2002.     
ECh: silver (team) 2008. CG: bronze 
(double trap) 2010.

Tim kneale set a men’s double trap world record at 
the 2014 World Cup meet in Munich, Germany, and is 
a Commonwealth Games bronze medallist from 2010, 
an event where he represented the isle of Man. in the 
same year he won World Championships bronze in 
Munich.
kneale represented the isle of Man in both rugby 
and cricket before taking up shooting more seriously 
at the age of 18 after suffering a broken leg playing 
rugby. Two years later he was a World Championship 
medallist after taking team bronze in Finland.
kneale secured a quota place for Rio 2016 with a silver 
medal at the 2015 World Championships in Lonato, 
italy.

  @Timkneale

Event: Men’s trap
Age: 33 (07.03.1983)
Born: Taunton
Hometown: Nynehead 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, athens 2004
Major achievements: WCh: silver 
(trap) 2014; bronze (team trap) 2011.

a former world and european 
Junior Champion, ed Ling has 
appeared at the Olympic Games on two occasions – 
athens 2004 and London 2012 –  and has also won the 
World and european universal trap titles.  
Ling finished 25th in the men’s trap in athens before 
recording a 21st-place finish at London 2012 in the 
same event.
at the 2014 World Championships Ling took silver 
behind Slovakia’s erik varga, which qualified Team GB 
a quota place for Rio 2016.
a year later Ling competed for Team GB again, this time 
at the Baku 2015 european Games, where he finished 
just outside the medal places in fourth after a 13-11 
defeat to Giovanni Pellielo in the men’s trap bronze 
medal shoot off.

 

Event: Women’s Skeet
Age: 18 (21.08.1997)
Born: Windsor
Hometown: Bracknell 
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EG: gold 
(skeet) 2015.

amber hill is the youngest ever 
Skeet World Cup gold medallist 
and the youngest member of 
Team GB’s shooting squad for Rio 2016.
The Windsor-born shooter’s debut for Team GB came 
at the 2015 inaugural european Games in Baku where 
she took gold after a thrilling final shoot-off with italy’s 
diana Bacosi – holding her nerve to hit 30 out of 30 
clays for the top spot on the podium. The gold also 
secured Team GB’s second skeet spot for Rio 2016. hill 
then capped off her 2015 in style by winning gold at 
the World Cup Final in Cyprus.
hill competed for england at the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games in Glasgow and in the same year won World 
Championship gold in the skeet team event. in 2013, 
hill won the BBC Young Sports Personality of the Year 
award.

  @amberjohill

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in the men’s trap and double trap, and the women’s skeet and 50m 3 
positions 

6 Aug 08:30-16:30 M   10m air pistol qualification & final 
  W   10m air rifle qualification & final

7 Aug 09:00-16:30 M  Trap qualification 
  W   10m air pistol qualification & final, 
    Trap qualification & final

8 Aug 09:00-16:30 M   10m air rifle qualification & final, 
    Trap qualification & final

9 Aug 09:00-16:45   25m pistol qualification & final

10 Aug 09:00-16:30 M   double trap qualification & final 
    50m pistol qualification & final

11 Aug 09:00-13:30 W   50m rifle 3 positions qualification & final

12 Aug 09:00-16:30 M   50m rifle prone qualification & final, 25m rapid fire pistol   
   qualification, Skeet qualification 
  W   Skeet qualification & final

13 Aug 09:00-16:30 M   25m rapid fire pistol qualification & final, Skeet   
   qualification & final

14 Aug 09:00-14:30 M   50m rifle 3 positions qualification & final

W

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/elena-allen
https://twitter.com/elenaallengb
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/amber-hill
https://twitter.com/amberjohill
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/tim-kneale
https://twitter.com/TimKneale
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/ed-ling
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SHOOTinG  i  BiOGRaPhieS

JenniFeR McinTOSH

STeVe SCOTT

Event: Women’s 50m 3 Positions
Age: 25 (17.06.1991)
Born: edinburgh
Hometown: edinburgh 
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: CG: silver 
(50m rifle 3 positions single), bronze 
(50m rifle prone singles) 2014; gold 
(50m rifle prone singles), gold (50m 
rifle prone pairs), bronze (50m rifle 3 positions pairs) 2010.

London 2012 Olympian Jen Mcintosh won two golds 
and a bronze at the 2010 Commonwealth Games 
aged just 19, following in the footsteps of her mother 
and former shooter Shirley Mcintosh in being Scotland’s 
most successful female athlete at a Commonwealth 
Games.   
She then became the most decorated female medal 
winner in Scottish history with silver and bronze at 
the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow and at 
London 2012 finished 36th in the women’s 10m air rifle 
event and 42nd in the 50m rifle three positions.
Mcintosh competed in two events at the Baku 2015 
european Games, finishing ninth in the 10m air rifle and 
seventh in the 50m rifle three positions events. in 2015, 
Mcintosh finished fourth in the 50m rifle three positions 
event at the european Championships in Slovenia, 
securing a quota place for Team GB for Rio 2016, while 
in November her place on the team was confirmed.

  @JenMac600

Event: Men’s double Trap
Age: 31 (10.01.1985)
Born: Lewisham 
Hometown: Battle 
Previous Games attended: 
Beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(double trap) 2014; bronze (team 
double trap) 2010; bronze (team 
double trap) 2007. ECh: gold (double 
trap) 2014; bronze (double trap) 2010; gold (double trap), 
silver (team double trap) 2008; bronze (double trap) 2007; 
silver (team double trap) 2006; silver (team double trap) 2005; 
bronze (double trap) 2004. CG: gold (double trap) 2014; gold 
(double trap pairs) 2010.

Beijing 2008 Olympian Steve Scott is a multiple 
european double trap champion having taken the title 
in 2008 and 2014.
after finishing 12th at Beijing 2008, Scott went on to 
become a double Commonwealth gold medallist after 
clinching the double trap pairs title at delhi 2010 and 
the individual accolade four years later at Glasgow 
2014.
The Lewisham-born shooter competed as part of 
Team GB again at the inaugural Baku 2015 european 
Games, finishing fifth in the men’s double trap, and 
rounded off his year in style by taking gold at the World 
Cup Final in Cyprus.
a three-time World Championship bronze medallist, 
Scott secured the team’s fifth quota spot for Rio 2016 
with a silver medal at the Gabala 2015 World Cup in 
august 2015.

  @ssshooting

JOe neVille

Title: Clay Coach
Games role: Coach

DOnalD McinTOSH

Title: Rifle Coach
Games role: Coach

keVin Gill

Title: head Shotgun Coach
Games role: head Coach

PHil SCanlan

Title: Team Leader
Games role: Team Leader

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jennifer-mcintosh
https://twitter.com/JenMac600
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/steve-scott
https://twitter.com/ssshooting
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Table tennis
introduction
Since table tennis made its Olympic 
debut at the 1988 Games in Seoul, the 
sport has been dominated by Chinese 
players, who have won 47 medals in 28 
events, including 24 golds. 

Indeed, four of those gold medals 
came four years ago at London 2012 
as China dominated, just as they had 
done at Beijing 2008. 

At Rio 2016, the 12-day table 
tennis competition will be 
staged at the third pavilion 
of Riocentro with 172 
athletes going for gold 
in men’s and women’s 
singles, as well as a 
men’s and women’s 
team competition.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Team GB have never won an 

Olympic table tennis medal but 
the trio of Paul Drinkhall, Liam 

Pitchford and Sam Walker 
are hoping to change 
all that. Pitchford and 
Drinkhall qualified two 
quota places for Team 
GB as a result of their 
International Table 

      after London i’ve 
always said i wanted 
to qualify in my own 
right, it’s been one 
of my dreams, so it’s 
amazing to have done 
it.
liam Pitchford

DiD you  
know?

Table tennis was invented in 
England around 1880, as an 

improvised after-dinner game 
using a champagne-cork ball, 

cigar-box lids as bats and 
piles of books as a net.

baCkGROuNd  i  TaBle Tennis

Tennis Federation (ITTF) ranking – they 
were 51st and 60th respectively at 
the time of the announcement 
– and will compete in the 
men’s singles competition.

The pair have represented 
Team GB in the past with 
appearances at London 
2012 – though Rio 2016 
is the first time they have 
qualified a spot outright – and 
at the 2015 European Games in 
Baku.

In 2014 the duo won a combined five 
medals at the Commonwealth Games 
in Glasgow and, at this year’s World 
Team Championships, were part of the 
team that claimed a bronze medal for 
England.

Joining them in the latter, and also in 
helping England to men’s team silver 
in Glasgow, was Walker. This will be 
Walker’s first time representing Team 
GB but he will be buoyed by the World 
Team Championships bronze in Kuala 
Lumpur, which was England’s first 
medal at that level since 1983 and the 

DiD you  
know?

The top players can spin 
the ball at up to 9,000 
revolutions per minute

woRDs To leaRn

Chop: 
a defensive shot that carries a tremendous 
amount of backspin

shakehand: 
Style of grip favoured by European players

Penhold: 
Style of grip popular in asia, whereby the 
racket is held as if holding a pen

Time-out: 
during matches a player can call a one 
minute break at  their own discretion

first time a newly-promoted team had 
earned a podium place at the event.

Competition format
Men’s singles and women’s singles will 
follow a knockout format. The entries 
ranked one to 16 will qualify directly 
to the third round, the entries ranked 
17 to 32 to the second round and the 
entries ranked 33 to the total number 
of participants will qualify to the first or 
preliminary rounds.

All matches are the best of seven 
games – a game is won by the first 
player to reach 11 points, or if score is 
10-10, two clear points.

Each team match consists of five 
individual matches and the 

winner is the first to win three.

The Olympic team 
competition is straight 
knockout with a first round, 
quarter-final, semi-final and 
final.

In both individual and team 
events there will always be 

a play-off for the bronze medal 
between the two losing semi-finalists, 
this does not happen at World 
Championship level.

FaCT File

Venue: 
Riocentro 3

Gold medals available: 
4

Dates: 
Saturday august 6-17 

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 3
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Team GB at the olympic Games
Team GB are yet to win an Olympic table tennis medal.

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS*

Singles M  Zhang Jike (ChN) Ma Long (ChN) 
 W  Li Xiaoxia (ChN) ding Ning (ChN)

Team M  China China 
 W  China China

daTE EvENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

6 Aug 09:00-12:45 M  Singles: preliminaries 
  W  Singles: preliminaries, round 1 
 14:30-17:30 M  Singles: round 1 
  W  Singles: round 1 
 19:00-22:00  M  Singles: round 1 
  W  Singles: round 2

7 Aug 09:00-12:00 M  Singles: round 2 
  W  Singles: round 2 
 13:30-16:30 M  Singles: round 2  
  W  Singles: round 2 
 18:00-22:00 M  Singles: round 3  
  W  Singles: round 3

8 Aug 10:00-14:00 M  Singles: round 3 
  W  Singles: round 3 
 16:00-18:00 M  Singles: round 4 
  W  Singles: round 4 
 20:30-22:30 M  Singles: round 4 
  W  Singles: round 4

9 Aug 10:00-14:00 W  Singles: quarter-finals 
 16:00-18:00 M  Singles: quarter-finals 
 20:30-22:30 M  Singles: quarter-finals

*World Championships (2016 for team events and 2015 for singles)

  Team GB will compete in the men’s singles and team events

daTE EvENT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

10 Aug 10:00-12:00 W  Singles: semi-finals 
 20:30-22:45  W   Singles: bronze medal match, gold medal match

11 Aug 10:00-12:00 M  Singles: semi-finals 
 20:30-22:45 M   Singles: bronze medal match, gold medal match

12 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  Team: round 1 
 15:00-18:00 W  Team: round 1 
 19:30-22:30 M  Team: round 1

13 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  Team: quarter-finals 
 15:00-18:00 M  Team: round 1 
 19:30-22:30 W  Team: quarter-finals

14 Aug 10:00-13:00 M  Team: quarter-finals 
 15:00-18:00 M  Team: quarter-finals 
 19:30-22:30 W  Team: semi-final

15 Aug 10:00-13:00 W  Team: semi-final 
 15:00-22:30 M  Team: semi-final

16 Aug 11:00-14:00 W   Team: bronze medal match 
 19:30-22:45 W   Team: gold medal match

17 Aug 11:00-14:00 M   Team: bronze medal match 
 19:30-22:45 M   Team: gold medal match
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Paul DRinkhall

saM walkeR

liaM PiTChFoRD

Age: 26 (16.01.1990) 
Born: Loftus
Hometown: Chertsey
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(men’s team) 2016. CG: gold (mixed 
doubles), silver (men’s team) 2014; 
silver (men’s team), bronze (mixed 
doubles) 2010. 

Paul drinkhall won two medals at the 2010 
Commonwealth Games, improving the mixed doubles 
bronze with partner and wife Joanna to gold four years 
later in Glasgow, while also winning silver again the 
men’s team.
drinkhall first came to the nation’s attention when he 
finished second in the bbC Young Sports Personality of 
the Year award in 2007.
at London 2012 he lost in the last 32 stage of the men’s 
singles but in March this year helped England to World 
Team Championships bronze alongside fellow Rio 2016 
athletes Liam Pitchford and Sam Walker.

  @pdrinkhall Age: 21 (07.05.1995) 
Born: Sutton in ashfield
Hometown: Worksop
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(men’s team) 2016. CG: silver (men’s 
team) 2014.

Sam Walker competed for 
England in the men’s team event 
at the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games where he won a silver medal.
in March this year he was part of the England team, 
alongside Liam Pitchford and Paul drinkhall, which 
won bronze medals at the World Team Championships 
in Malaysia.
it was England’s first medal at that level since 1983 and 
the first time a newly-promoted team had earned a 
podium place at the event.

  @SamWalker_tt

Age: 23 (12.07.1993) 
Born: Chesterfield
Hometown: Chesterfield
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: bronze 
(men’s team) 2016. CG: silver (men’s 
team), silver (mixed doubles), bronze 
(men’s singles) 2014; silver (men’s 
team), bronze (men’s doubles) 2010. 

Liam Pitchford won men’s doubles bronze at the 2010 
Commonwealth Games alongside andrew baggaley 
and was also a member of the squad that won team 
silver.
Four years later he was back in England colours at 
the Glasgow Commonwealth Games and won three 
medals, silver in both the men’s team and mixed 
doubles event while picking up bronze in the singles.
at London 2012 Pitchford was a member of the men’s 
team that lost their only match 3-0 to Portugal, but 
in March this year helped England to World Team 
Championships bronze alongside fellow Rio 2016 
athletes Paul drinkhall and Sam Walker.

  @liampitchford

ToM jaRVis

Age: 16 (02.12.1999) 
Born: Skegness
Hometown: Skegness
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: NCh: gold 
(u21 singles) 2016.

Rising star Tom Jarvis will be the 
travelling reserve for the Team Gb 
table tennis squad in Rio, at just 
16 years of age.
it comes after a remarkable 2016 so far, which saw 
him become under-21 National Singles Champion in 
March.
Jarvis also scooped a title treble at the Cadet and 
Junior National Championships, winning the Junior 
boys’ singles, doubles and mixed doubles. 

  

siMon Mills

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

alan Cooke

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/paul-drinkhall
https://twitter.com/pdrinkhall
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/liam-pitchford
https://twitter.com/liampitchford
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes
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Team GB at Rio 2016
Jade Jones made history at London 
2012 when she won Team GB’s first 
taekwondo gold medal at an Olympic 
Games, and she is looking to defend 
that -57kg title as she heads up a team 
of four in Rio.

Rio 2016 will be Jones’ second Games 
appearance, while since London 2012 
she also claimed gold at the inaugural 
European Games in Baku for Team 
GB, while earlier this year she became 
European Champion for the first time 
in her career after two bronze medals 
and a silver previously.

She isn’t the only medallist from London 
2012 in the four-strong contingent at 
Rio 2016, with Lutalo Muhammad once 
again competing in the men’s -80kg 
division. Muhammad won bronze at 
London 2012, the same colour that he 
took home from last year’s European 
Games in Baku.

Team GB is also able to boast a World 
Champion in their ranks with Bianca 
Walkden making her Games bow at 
Rio 2016.

Taekwondo
Introduction
Taekwondo is an Asian martial art 
set to be on the schedule for a 
fifth successive Olympic Games. A 
demonstration sport at Seoul 1988 and 
Barcelona 1992, in 1994 the IOC took 
on taekwondo as an Olympic 
sport with its debut coming at 
Sydney 2000.

Translating into English 
as ‘the way of foot 
and fist’, there are 
eight taekwondo 
events at Rio 2016 – 
flyweight, featherweight, 
welterweight and 
heavyweight categories for 
both men and women.

Each country can send a maximum 
of four male and four female athletes, 
one per event. In total, 64 men and 64 
women will compete Rio 2016, 16 per 
weight category.

As the national sport of South Korea, 
they have dominated at the Games 
winning 14 medals in total, ten of which 

are gold. 

Team GB won their first-ever 
gold medal at London 2012 
as Jade Jones won the 
women’s lightweight final, 
to take their tally to three 
overall thanks to bronze 
medals from Sarah 

Stevenson and Lutalo 
Muhammad.

dId you  
know?

More than 60 million people 
in 190 countries around 
the world take part in 

taekwondo

woRds To leaRn

dobok: 
The white uniform worn by competitors

Chung: 
The contestant wearing blue

Hong: 
The contestant wearing red

shijak: 
The korean word for ‘begin’. Shouted at the 
start of each fight

Hogu: 
The chest guard worn by competitors with 
a red or blue area representing a target

      i’ve dreamed of 
winning an Olympic 
medal ever since 
i watched Sydney 
2000 and Rio 2016 in 
particular means a 
lot as me and my dad 
worked out that this 
would be when i would 
be at my prime and 
ready to take my gold. 
in hindsight London 
2012 was a bonus for 
me.
lutalo Muhammad
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She won gold at the 2015 World 
Championships in Chelyabinsk while 
earlier this year she took home her 
second European title with gold in 
Montreux.

And completing the quartet is 
Mahama Cho who competes in the 
men’s +80kg category after securing 
a quota place for Team GB in January 
by winning the European Olympic 
qualification tournament in Istanbul, 
beating London 2012 gold medallist 
Carlo Molfetta along the way.

Competition format
There will be a single elimination 
tournament for each of the four 
weight categories, with 16 competitors 
in each. The winner of each division’s 
final will receive the gold medal, and 
the loser takes home silver. 

Athletes who have lost to the 
finalists enter the repechage 

competition, held for 
the bronze medal. 
The two finalists of the 
repechage will receive 
bronze medals.

Until London 2012 
a National Olympic 

Committee could send a 
maximum of two men and 

two women competitors. 
This restriction has been lifted 

for Rio 2016, so each National 
Olympic Committee may now qualify 
one athlete per weight category.

The aim is to land kicks and punches 
to the opponent’s scoring zones. One 
point is earned for an attack to the 
trunk protector, three for a spinning 
kick to the same area or a direct kick 
to the head and four for a turning kick 

to the head. Punches to the head 
are illegal and, to be classed as valid, 
attacks must be of sufficient force. A 
referee stays in the combat area while 
judges sit at each corner of the court.

Judges award points for valid kicks 
and punches that are recorded 
electronically. Bouts are contested 
over three two-minute rounds, with 
one-minute intervals between each.

The winner is the competitor with the 
highest score, though if they are level 
a sudden death fourth round is held to 
determine the winner.

Breaking the rules – crossing the 
boundary line, hitting below the waist 
or using the knee to attack – can lead 
to warnings. Two warnings lead to a 
point being awarded to the opponent.

A deduction penalty of one point is 
given for attacking a fallen opponent 
or for deliberately punching the face. 

The contest is stopped if a competitor 
earns four penalty deduction points 
and the opponent declared the 
winner.

      i’m going to Rio for 
gold and i’ll be leaving 
everything on the mat 
so that i can come out 
of the ring and know 
i have given it my 
all. The support 
i received 
in London 
2012 was 
phenomenal 
and this time 
around, my 
family are 
coming out to 
give me that extra 
boost and hopefully 
they can motivate me 
in the same way.
Jade Jones

FaCT FIle

Venue: 
Carioca arena 3

Gold medals available: 
8

dates: 
august 17-20

number of Team GB athletes:
Men 2 Women 2

dId you  
know?

at beijing 2008, Rohullah Nikpai 
won afghanistan’s first-ever 

Olympic Games medal with 
bronze in the men’s -58kg 

competition and repeated 
the feat at London 2012
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

17 Aug 09:00-13:00 M  Flyweight (-58kg): preliminary round 
  W  Flyweight (-49kg): preliminary round 
 15:00-18:00 M  Flyweight (-(-49kg)kg): quarter-finals 
  W  Flyweight (-49kg): quarter-finals 
  M  Flyweight (-(-49kg)kg): semi-finals 
  W  Flyweight (-49kg): semi-finals 
 20:00-23:00 M  Flyweight (-(-49kg)kg): repechages 
  W  Flyweight (-49kg): repechages 
  M   Flyweight (-(-49kg)kg): bronze medal match 
  W   Flyweight (-49kg): bronze medal match 
  M   Flyweight (-(-49kg)kg): gold medal match 
  W   Flyweight (-49kg): gold medal match

18 Aug 09:00-13:00 M  Featherweight (-68kg): preliminary round 
  W  Featherweight (-57kg): preliminary round 
 15:00-18:00 M  Featherweight (-68kg): quarter-finals 
  W  Featherweight (-57kg): quarter-finals 
  M  Featherweight (-68kg): semi-finals 
  W  Featherweight (-57kg): semi-finals 
 20:00-23:00 M  Featherweight (-68kg): repechages 
  W  Featherweight (-57kg): repechages 
  M   Featherweight (-68kg): bronze medal match 
  W   Featherweight (-57kg): bronze medal match 
  M   Featherweight (-68kg): gold medal match 
  W   Featherweight (-57kg): gold medal match

19 Aug 09:00-13:00 M  Welterweight (-80kg): preliminary round 
  W  Welterweight (-67kg): preliminary round 
 15:00-18:00: M  Welterweight (-80kg): quarter-finals 
  W  Welterweight (-67kg): quarter-finals 
  M  Welterweight (-80kg): semi-finals 
  W  Welterweight (-67kg): semi-finals 
 20:00-23:00 M  Welterweight (-80kg): repechages 
  W  Welterweight (-67kg): repechages 
  M   Welterweight (-80kg): bronze medal match 
  W   Welterweight (-67kg): bronze medal match 
  M   Welterweight (-80kg): gold medal match 
  W   Welterweight (-67kg): gold medal match

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

beijing 2008 0 0 1 1

London 2012 1 0 1 2

Total 1 0 2 3

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiPS 2015

Flyweight W  (-49kg) Wu Jingyu (ChN) ha Min-ah (kOR) 
 M  (-58kg) Joel Gonzalez (eSP) Farzan ashourzadeh (iRi)

Lightweight* W  (-57kg) Jade Jones (GBR) Mayu hamada (JaP) 
 M  (-68kg) Servet Tazegul (TuR) Servet Tazegul (TuR)

Middleweight** W  (-67kg) hwang kyung-seon (kOR) Chuang Chia-chia (TPe)  
 M  (-80kg) Sebastian Crismanich (aRG) Mehdi khodabakhshi (iRi)

heavyweight*** W  (+67kg) Milica Mandic (SeR) Bianca Walkden (GBR) 
 M  (+80kg) Carlo Molfetta (iTa) dmitriy Shokin (uzb) 

*Categorised as Featherweight at 2015 World Championships 
**Categorised as Welterweight at 2015 World Championships 
***Heavyweight categorised at 2015 World Championships as +73kg for women and +87kg for 
men
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MaHaMa CHo luTalo MuHaMMad

Jade Jones

BIanCa walkden

Event: heavyweight (+80kg)
Age: 26 (16.08.1989) 
Born: ivory Coast
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: OQT: gold 
(+80kg) 2016. CC: gold (+80kg) 2014.

Mahama Cho secured a quota 
place for Team Gb in January by 
winning the european Olympic 
qualification tournament in istanbul, beating London 
2012 gold medallist Carlo Molfetta along the way.
he burst on the scene at the Manchester Grand Prix 
in 2013 where he went on to win gold despite initially 
being chosen as a wildcard entry.
Since then Cho has won medals at several Opens and 
Grand Prixs around the world. his father zakaia is a 
former african taekwondo Champion.

  @Chotimetkd

Event: Welterweight (-80kg)
Age: 25 (03.06.1991) 
Born: Walthamstow
Hometown: Manchester
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(-80kg) 2012. ECh: bronze (-87kg) 
2014; gold (-87kg) 2012. EG: bronze 
(-80kg) 2015.

having won bronze at London 
2012 Lutalo Muhammad is back 
for his second Olympic Games outing, once again 
competing in the men’s -80kg category.
in 2015 he was struck down by a knee injury that 
forced him to sit out the World Championships, but he 
returned to win the World Grand Prix finals in Mexico 
City and book Team Gb a men’s -80kg quota place for 
Rio 2016 in the process.
That same year Muhammad won european Games 
bronze while it all began for him aged three under the 
tutelage of his father Wayne.

  @LutaloMuhammad

Event: Featherweight (-57kg)
Age: 23 (21.03.1993) 
Born: bodelwyddan
Hometown: Manchester
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: 
gold (-57kg) 2012. WCh: silver 
(featherweight) 2011. ECh: gold 
(featherweight) 2016; silver 
(featherweight) 2014; bronze 
(featherweight) 2012; bronze 
(bantamweight) 2010. EG: gold 
(-57kg) 2015.

Jade Jones is back for her second Olympic Games, 
looking to defend the women’s -57kg title she claimed 
at London 2012.
That made her Team Gb’s first-ever Olympic Games 
gold medallist in the sport, while she repeated the feat 
last year at the inaugural european Games in baku.
earlier this year she won her first european 
Championships gold medal after a silver and two 
bronzes, while in 2010 she won gold at the Youth 
Olympic Games in Singapore for Team Gb.

  @jadejonestkd

Event: Welterweight (+67kg)
Age: 24 (29.09.1991) 
Born: Liverpool
Hometown: Manchester
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(heavyweight) 2015. ECh: gold 
(+73kg) 2016; gold (+73kg) 2014; 
bronze (+73kg) 2010.

bianca Walkden was crowned 
World Champion in 2015 and will now make her 
Olympic Games bow after missing out on selection for 
London 2012 due to injury.
That gold medal made her the second british athlete to 
win a taekwondo world title, following Sarah Stevenson 
who did so in 2001 and 2011.
She backed up her World title by claiming european 
Championship gold earlier this year, her second title 
after climbing the top step of the podium in 2014.

  @biancaW_tkd

1

1

20 Aug 09:00-13:00 M  heavyweight (+80kg): preliminary round 
  W  heavyweight (+67kg): preliminary round 
 15:00-18:00: M  heavyweight (+80kg): quarter-finals 
  W  heavyweight (+67kg): quarter-finals 
  M  heavyweight (+80kg): semi-finals 
  W  heavyweight (+67kg): semi-finals 
 20:00-23:00 M  heavyweight (+80kg): repechages 
  W  heavyweight (+67kg): repechages 
  M   heavyweight (+80kg): bronze medal match 
  W   heavyweight (+67kg): bronze medal match 
  M   heavyweight (+80kg): gold medal match 
  W   heavyweight (+67kg): gold medal match

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule cont.

  Team GB will compete in the men’s -80kg and +80kg events, as well as the women’s -57kg 
and +67kg competitions

GaRy Hall

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/mahama-cho
https://twitter.com/chotimetkd
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jade-jones
https://twitter.com/jadejonestkd
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/lutalo-muhammad
https://twitter.com/lutalomuhammad
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/bianca-walkden
https://twitter.com/biancaw_tkd
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yana RadClIFFe

Title: Performance analyst
Games role: Performance analyst

sTepHen JennInGs

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

paul GReen

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

sIMon edwaRds

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

saRaH BRoadHead

Title: Psychologist
Games role: Psychologist

nelson saenz MIlleR

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach
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claiming his second Wimbledon crown 
in July.

Currently ranked as the second best 
player in the world behind Novak 
Djokovic, Murray, who also finished 
as runner-up at this year’s Australian 
and French Opens, will be aiming to 
defend the men’s singles title he won 
at London 2012.

He is currently the only man in history 
to have won Olympic gold and the US 
Open in the same calendar year.

He will again bid for success on 
multiple fronts in Rio, having won silver 
in the mixed doubles alongside Laura 
Robson at London 2012.

His partner in the men’s doubles will 
be older brother Jamie with the pair 
already having enjoyed success 
together, most notably in the Davis 
Cup where they combined to help 
Great Britain lift the trophy for the first 
time since 1936 last year.

Jamie is also one of the leading men’s 
doubles players on the world circuit, 
having won the Australian Open this 
year. He will be aiming to improve 
his Olympic record having never 
previously progressed past the second 
round at either Beijing 2008 or London 
2012.

There is another familiar face in the 
form of Colin Fleming who will be 
featuring in his second Olympic Games 
after playing in the mixed doubles at 
London 2012, while debutants Kyle 
Edmund and Dom Inglot take to the 
court having also played their part in 
Great Britain’s Davis Cup triumph last 
year.

Tennis
introduction
Tennis featured at every edition of 
the modern Olympic Games up until 
Paris 1924. The sport returned to the 
Games 64 years later and there will 
be 172 entrants – 86 men and 86 
women – at Rio 2016 at the 
Olympic Tennis Centre.

Unlike London 2012, 
where the action took 
place on the grass 
courts of the famous 
All England Lawn Tennis 
Club, tennis at Rio 2016 
will be played out on a 
hard court surface similar 
to those used at the US 
Open and Australian Open 
Grand Slams.

The Olympic Tennis Centre consists of a 
tennis stadium and 15 ancillary courts 
with the centre court named after 

Maria Esther Bueno, a retired Brazilian 
tennis player who in 1960 became the 
first woman ever to win all four Grand 
Slam doubles titles in one year.

At London 2012 Team GB came away 
with two medals with Andy Murray 
playing a part in both podium finishes. 

The British number one beat 
Roger Federer in straight sets 

6-2 6-1 6-4 to win the men’s 
singles title before then 
teaming up with Laura 
Robson to win silver in 
the mixed doubles.

Aside from London 
2012, Team GB’s only 

Olympic Games medal 
since 1924 was Tim 

Henman and Neil Broad’s 
men’s doubles silver at 

Atlanta 1996.

Team GB at Rio 2016
British no.1 Andy Murray leads a seven-
strong team at Rio 2016 fresh from 

DiD you  
know?

american Jennifer Capriati is 
the youngest Olympic Games 
tennis champion in history. She 

was only 16 years and 132 
days old when she won the 

women’s competition at 
barcelona 1992

woRDs To leaRn

ace:
a legal serve that the opposing player fails 
to touch with their racket

Deuce: 
When the score of a game is locked at 
40-40. a player must win two consecutive 
shots to win the game

let: 
Requires the point to be replayed, normally 
when a serve makes contact with the net 
and lands in the service box

Golden slam: 
Winning all four Grand Slam tournaments 
in Olympic year, as well as the Olympic 
singles gold medal. Only Steffi Graf, 1988, 
has achieved such a feat

      i had such a 
great experience at 
London 2012 and i 
can’t wait to have the 
opportunity again to 
represent my country 
and be part of the 
Olympic Games,  
which is a dream 
come true.
Heather watson

FacT File

Venue: 
Olympic Tennis Centre

Gold medals available: 
5

Dates: 
august 6-14

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 5 Women: 2
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In the women’s section, British no.1 
Johanna Konta will make her Olympic 
debut at Rio 2016, while Heather 
Watson will represent Team GB again 
having just won the Wimbledon mixed 
doubles crown in July alongside Finnish 
partner Henri Kontinen.

competition format
Each country is limited to a total of 12 
athletes – six men and six women across 
all events, which includes a maximum 
of four athletes in each singles and two 
teams in each doubles event. 

From the competitors already entered 
into the singles or doubles, a maximum 
of two mixed doubles teams from any 
country may compete.

All matches are the best-of-three sets 
with the exception of the men’s singles 

final, which is the best of five sets. 

The tie-break will operate in 
every set except the fifth 
set in the men’s singles 
final and the third set 
in the other matches, 
except mixed doubles, 
when an advantage 
set, won by two clear 

games, shall be played. 
In the mixed doubles the 

third set shall be played as 
a match tie-break.

The events feature a knockout format, 
with the winners of the semi-finals 
in each event going head-to-head 
for the gold medals. There are 16 
seeded players in each singles event, 
eight seeded teams in the men’s and 
women’s doubles, and four seeded 
teams in the mixed doubles. Seedings 
are determined by world rankings.

      i’m very pleased 
to have the made the 
cut for Rio and to play 
my third Olympic 
Games.  Having 
won the davis 
Cup last year 
for Great 
britain there’s 
nothing 
better than 
representing 
your country and 
to do with someone 
from your family is a 
real bonus.
Jamie Murray

DiD you  
know?

at athens 2004, Chile won 
its first Olympic Games gold 
medals in any sport when 
Nicolás Massú triumphed 
in the men’s singles and 
doubles, with Fernando 

González

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

London 2012 1 1 0 2

Total 16 14 12 42

Recent major championship winners
M  = Men    W  = Women    M  / W  = Mixed event

 LONdON 2012

Singles M  Andy Murray (GBR) 
 W  Serena Williams (uSa)

doubles M  Mike bryan/bob bryan (uSa) 
 W  Serena Williams/venus Williams (uSa)

Mixed doubles M / W  Max Mirnyi/victoria azarenka (bLR)
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events    M  / W  = Mixed event     = Medal event

events schedule

  Team GB will compete in all events

6 Aug 10:45-23:00 M  Singles: round 1, doubles: round 1 
  W  Singles: round 1, doubles: round 1

7 Aug 10:45-23:00 M  Singles: round 1, doubles: round 1 
  W  Singles: round 1, doubles: round 1

8 Aug 10:45-23:00 M  Singles: round 2, doubles: round 2 
  W  Singles: round 2, doubles: round 2

9 Aug 10:45-23:00 M  Singles: round 2, doubles: quarter-final 
  W  Singles: round 3, doubles: round 2/quarter-final

10 Aug 10:45-23:00 M  Singles: round 3, doubles: semi-final 
  W  Singles: quarter-final, doubles: quarter-final 
  M / W  doubles: round 1

11 Aug 12:00-20:00 M  Singles: quarter-final 
  W  Singles: semi-final, doubles: semi-final 
  M / W  doubles: quarter-final

12 Aug 12:00-20:00 M  Singles: semi-final  
    doubles: gold medal match 
    doubles: bronze medal match 
  M / W  doubles: semi-final

13 Aug 12:00-20:00 M   Singles: bronze medal match 
  W   Singles: gold medal match 
    Singles: bronze medal match 
    doubles: bronze medal match 
  M / W   doubles: bronze medal match

14 Aug 12:00-20:00 M   Singles: gold medal match 
  W   doubles: gold medal match 
  M / W   doubles: gold medal match

kyle eDMunD JoHanna konTa

colin FleMinG
anDy MuRRay

DoM inGloT

Age: 21 (08.01.1995)
Born: Johannesburg
Hometown: beverley
Games attended: None
Major achievements: FOp: Rnd 2, 
2016; Rnd 2 2015. DC: winner 2015

South africa-born kyle edmund 
demonstrated his potential when 
he won the 2012 uS Open and 
2013 French Open junior Grand 
Slam doubles titles alongside Portuguese partner 
Frederico Ferreira Silva.
in 2011 he made history as part of the Great britain 
team that won the Junior davis Cup for the first time 
while four years later he made his senior bow in the 
competition – in the final no less – as the nation won 
the davis Cup for the first time in 79 years.
edmund has risen up the senior rankings in recent 
years and achieved his first win over a top-50 player 
at the start of 2016.

  @kyle8edmund

Age: 25 (17.05.1991)
Born: Sydney, australia
Hometown: eastbourne
Games attended: None
Major achievements:                   
AOp: sf (singles) 2016. 

Having started 2015 ranked 146th 
in the world, Johanna konta 
racked up a 16-match winning 
streak to reach the last 16 of the 
uS Open, finishing 2015 ranked 47th in the world.
Her form continued into the 2016 australian Open 
where she became the first british woman for 33 years 
to play in a Grand Slam singles semi-final before losing 
to eventual champion angelique kerber.
in June, the 25-year-old became the first british woman 
since Jo durie in 1983 to break into the top 20 in the 
world, while she recorded her first ever Wimbledon win 
this year, beating Monica Puig in the first round.

  @Jokonta91

Age: 31 (13.08.1984)
Born: broxburn
Hometown: Linlithgow
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012 
Major achievements: CG: gold 
(mixed doubles) 2010. 

Colin Fleming will be making 
his second Olympic Games 
appearance having played 
alongside Ross Hutchins in the first round of the men’s 
doubles in London.
Fleming is a doubles specialist and has reached the 
quarter-finals of all the major Grand Slams with the 
exception of the French Open.
He can also lay claim to a Commonwealth Games 
medal having won mixed doubles gold at delhi 2010 
with Jocelyn Rae.

  @colin_fleming

Age: 29 (15.05.1987) 
Born: Glasgow
Hometown: dunblane
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(singles); silver (mixed doubles) 
2012. AOp: R-up (singles) 2016; R-up 
(singles) 2015; R-up (singles) 2013; 
R-up (singles) 2011; R-up (singles) 
2010. FOp: R-up (singles) 2016. Wim: 
winner (singles) 2016; winner (singles) 
2013; R-up (singles) 2012. USOp: 
winner (singles) 2012; R-up (singles) 2008. DC: winner 2015.

after winning London 2012 men’s singles gold with a 
final victory over Roger Federer, andy Murray went on 
to to claim his first Grand Slam title at the uS Open later 
that year.
Murray, who also won mixed doubles silver with Laura 
Robson at London 2012, followed this up in 2013 when 
he became the first british man to win Wimbledon since 
Fred Perry in 1936.
in 2015 british No.1 Murray won all 11 matches he 
played to help Great britain secure their first davis Cup 
in 79 years while 2016 saw Murray claim a second 
Wimbledon title, as well as finish as runner-up to Novak 
djokovic at the australian Open and French Open.

  @andy_murray

Age: 30 (06.03.1986)
Born: London
Hometown: London
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: USOp: sf 
(doubles) 2015. DC: winner 2015.

a doubles specialist by trade, 
dom inglot has enjoyed some of 
his most successful moments in 
the davis Cup.
He made his debut in 2014 before being a part of the 
Great britain side which claimed the title for the first 
time in 79 years in 2015.
inglot will be making his Olympic Games debut in Rio 
and last year reached the semi-finals of the uS Open 
alongside Swede Robert Lindstedt.

  @dominglot

1 1

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/kyle-edmund
https://twitter.com/kyle8edmund
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/colin-fleming
https://twitter.com/colin_fleming
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/dominic-inglot
https://twitter.com/dominglot
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/johanna-konta
https://twitter.com/JoKonta91
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/andy-murray
https://twitter.com/andy_murray
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JaMie MuRRay

HeaTHeR waTson

Age: 30 (13.02.1986)
Born: dunblane
Hometown: dunblane
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: AOp: winner 
(men’s doubles) 2016. Wim: R-up 
(men’s doubles) 2015; winner (mixed 
doubles) 2007. USOp: R-up (men’s 
doubles) 2015; R-up (mixed doubles) 
2008. DC: winner 2015.

Jamie Murray became the first briton to win a major 
title at Wimbledon for 20 years when he won the mixed 
doubles title with Serbia’s Jelena Jankovic in 2007.
Firmly established as one of the world’s leading 
doubles players, he finished as runner-up in the men’s 
doubles alongside John Peers at Wimbledon and the 
uS Open in 2015 before then helping Great britain 
clinch their first davis Cup title since 1936 in November.
and 2016 has already seen further success with 
Murray teaming up with brazil’s bruno Soares to win 
the australian Open. He made history as the first 
briton under the modern ranking system to become a 
world number one when he went top of the doubles 
standings in april. 

  @jamie_murray

Age: 24 (19.05.1992)
Born:  Guernsey
Hometown: Guernsey
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012 
Major achievements: Wim: winner 
(mixed doubles) 2016.

Winner of the 2009 Junior uS 
Open, Heather Watson heads 
into Rio 2016 fresh from winning 
the 2016 Wimbledon mixed doubles title alongside 
Finland’s Henri kontinen.
She made her Olympic Games debut at London 2012 
where she reached the second round of the women’s 
singles and the first round of the women’s doubles – the 
latter alongside Laura Robson. 
Later that year Watson won her first WTa singles title at 
the 2012 HP Open, breaking into the top 50 for the first 
time in the process, while further WTa titles followed at 
the Hobart international in 2015 and Monterrey Open 
this year.

  @HeatherWatson92

leon sMiTH

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

louis cayeR

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

JeReMy BaTes

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

iain BaTes

Title: Head of Women’s Tennis
Games role: Team Leader

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jamie-murray
https://twitter.com/jamie_murray
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/heather-watson
https://twitter.com/heatherwatson92
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He is joined by his younger brother 
Jonathan – who won bronze at 
London 2012 – while Jenkins and Vicky 
Holland are also named in the squad 
again having finished fifth and 26th 
respectively four years ago.

Since London 2012 Holland won her 
first major individual medal when she 
claimed bronze at Glasgow 2014. In 
April 2015 she took her first victory in 
the ITU World Triathlon Series when she 
won the Cape Town round ahead of 
also tasting victory in Edmonton and 
finishing third in Chicago to place 
fourth overall.

In the men’s race at Glasgow 2014 
Alistair and Jonathan took gold and 
silver respectively, while that same year 
the former won his third European title. 

Of the two triathletes making their 
Olympic Games bows – Gordon 
Benson arrives in Rio having won gold 
for Team GB at the inaugural European 
Games in Baku last year.

And completing the women’s squad 
is Wales’ Non Stanford who in 2013 
became the first woman to step up 
from U23 level and win the senior world 
title at London’s Hyde Park.

Competition format
The men’s and the women’s races 
each see a 55-strong field take part with 
each country limited to a maximum of 
three male and three female entrants.

Both the men and women will 
complete a 1,500m swim starting on 
Copacabana Beach before a 40km 
cycle, broken down into eight laps, 
and finishing with a 10km run, entailing 
four laps of a 2.5km running course in 
the seaside Atlântica Avenue.

Triathlon
introduction
Triathlon is comprised of three 
disciplines – swim, bike and run, 
completed in that order with 
no breaks in between – and 
made its first appearance 
on the Olympic Games 
schedule at Sydney 2000.

The first ever triathlon was 
held at Mission Bay in San 
Diego, California, in 1974 
but since Sydney 2000, the 
sport has rapidly grown in 
popularity across the world.

Of the eight Olympic triathlon gold 
medals that have been won, just one 
country – Switzerland – can lay claim 
to having multiple champions with 
all eight split between seven nations. 

Australia have won the most medals 
with five, with Erin Densham the latest 
to climb the podium after winning 
women’s bronze at London 2012. 

London 2012 also saw Team GB 
crown their first Olympic triathlon 

champion – and claim their 
first-ever triathlon medals – 

as Alistair Brownlee came 
home first, with younger 
brother Jonathan taking 
bronze. 

Team GB at rio 2016
Of the six triathletes at 

Rio 2016, four of them 
will arrive having had the 

experience of London 2012, while 
Alistair Brownlee and Helen Jenkins 
also competed at Beijing 2008. Of 
that quartet none will have happier 
memories than Alistair, who will be 
hoping to defend his Olympic crown.

DiD you  
know?

Triathlon originated in 
the uSa as an alternative 

training programme to 
keep track and field 

athletes fit worDs To learn

Transition:
The changeovers between the three 
elements of the race

Penalty box:
an area on the run course set aside for the 
implementation of a time penalty for an 
infringement of the rules

Mount line:
a line at the exit from the transition area 
on to the bike course after which athletes 
must mount their bicycles and proceed. 
There is also a dismount line at the end 
of the bike course, at the entrance to the 
transition area

Bonking:
What triathletes call the feeling of hitting 
the wall and suddenly losing all strength, 
usually due to low blood sugars

      it’s a dream to be 
going to the Olympic 
Games and to be part 
of a such a strong 
team. i’m proud to be 
part of Team Gb and 
looking forward to my 
first Games.
non stanford

FaCT File

Venue: 
Fort Copacabana

Gold medals available: 
2

Dates: 
august 18 & 20

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 3 Women: 3
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The race is completed from start to 
finish, with no breaks. The transitions 
between the swim, the bike 
and the run are part of the 
race – crucial seconds can 
be gained or lost in the 
transition area.

There are no heats; both 
the men’s and women’s 
events consist of a single 
race. The first athlete to 
cross the finish line is the 
winner.

Around the course athletes 
can incur time penalties for various 

infringements. This can happen, 
for instance, for blocking or 

impeding another athlete; not 
completing the transition 

fully e.g. keeping the bike 
helmet on to complete 
the run; or cycling in the 
transition zone. 

Time penalties are 
served either in the 

transition area, or in a 
penalty box during the 

run.

DiD you  
know?

a photo finish was needed to 
confirm that Nicola Spirig had 

won gold at London 2012, 
after the Swiss crossed the 

line in the same time as 
Sweden’s Lisa Norden

Team GB’s first Olympic medals came at London 2012

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

 Total 1 0 1 2

recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women 

 LONdON 2012 WORLd ChaMPiONShiP SeRieS 2015

Triathlon M  Alistair Brownlee (GBR) Mario Mola (eSP)  
 W  Nicola Spirig (SWi) Gwen Jorgensen (uSa) 

daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

18 Aug 11:00-13:30  M   Triathlon

20 Aug 11:00-13:30  W   Triathlon

  Team GB will compete in the both the men’s and women’s events

GorDon Benson JonaThan Brownlee

alisTair Brownlee

ViCky hollanD

Age: 22 (12.05.1994)
Born: halifax
Hometown: Leeds
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: EG: gold 
(individual) 2015. MRWCh: bronze 
(team) 2015.

Since winning 3000m silver for 
Team Gb at the 2011 european 
Youth Olympic Festival in Trabzon, 
Gordon benson has focused solely on triathlon.
and it proved a good decision as in 2014 he won the 
u23 title at the european Championships as well as 
bronze in the World equivalent.
a year later he won gold at the inaugural european 
Games in baku, while studying nutrition at the university 
of Leeds. 

  @gordonleeds

Age: 26 (30.04.1990) 
Born: bramhope
Hometown: Leeds
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: OG: bronze 
(individual) 2012. WCh: gold (team) 
2014; silver (individual) 2013; gold 
(individual), gold (team) 2012; gold 
(team), silver (individual) 2011.      
ECh: silver (individual) 2011. CG: gold 
(team), silver (individual) 2014.

Jonathan brownlee arrives at 
Rio 2016 having claimed a bronze medal at London 
2012, despite picking up a 15-second penalty during 
the race.
That same year he won his first World Championships 
gold medal and has twice finished as runner-up in that 
same event – in 2011 and 2013.
at Glasgow 2014 Jonathan had to settle for silver in 
the men’s race behind his older brother alistair, while 
this year he finished third in his World Series opener in 
australia before coming home second in Cape Town 
and Leeds.

  @jonny_brownlee
Age: 28 (23.04.1988) 
Born: dewsbury
Hometown: bramhope
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: OG: gold 
(individual) 2012. WCh: gold 
(team) 2014; gold (individual), gold 
(team) 2011; gold (individual) 2009. 
ECh: gold (individual) 2014; gold 
(individual) 2011; gold (individual) 
2010; silver (individual) 2009. CG: gold 
(individual), gold (team) 2014.

alistair brownlee arrives at Rio 2016 as the defending 
champion, having claimed Team Gb’s first-ever 
Olympic Games triathlon gold medal at London 2012.
Since then he has continued to shine, claiming a fourth 
World Championship gold medal in 2014. The same 
year saw brownlee increase his number of european 
titles to three.
he also won two gold medals at Glasgow 2014 – the 
men’s race and mixed team relay – and is the older 
brother of fellow Rio 2016 triathlete Jonathan, who he 
pipped to victory when the World Series came to their 
hometown of Leeds in June.

  @alibrownleetri

Age: 30 (12.01.1986) 
Born: Gloucester
Hometown: Leeds
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(team) 2014; gold (team) 2012. CG: 
gold (team), bronze (individual) 2014.

Rio 2016 will be vicky holland’s 
second Games after finishing 
26th at London 2012.
She has twice been part of World Championship 
winning relay teams – in 2012 and 2014 – while her 
bronze from Glasgow 2014 was holland’s first major 
international medal.
in april 2015 holland took her first win in the World 
Triathlon Series when she won the Cape Town round 
ahead of also tasting victory in edmonton and finishing 
third in Chicago to place fourth overall. in June of this 
year she finished third at the uk round in Leeds.

  @vixholland

1

1

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/gordon-benson
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/alistair-brownlee
https://twitter.com/gordonleeds
https://twitter.com/alibrownleetri
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/jonathan-brownlee
https://twitter.com/jonny_brownlee
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/vicky-holland
https://twitter.com/VixHolland
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helen Jenkins

non sTanForD

Age: 32 (07.03.1984) 
Born: elgin
Hometown: bridgend
Previous Games attended: 
London 2012, beijing 2008
Major achievements: WCh: gold 
(individual), gold (team) 2011; gold 
(individual) 2008.

helen Jenkins finished fifth at 
London 2012, Team Gb’s highest 
ever Olympic Games finish for a female triathlete.
Jenkins finished 21st at beijing 2008 while that same 
year she was also crowned World Champion, before 
going on to win the women’s and team races three 
years later.
The 2016 World Series has handed Jenkins more 
success as she opened up with a third-place finish 
in abu dhabi before storming to victory on the Gold 
Coast in april.

  @heljinx

Age: 27 (07.01.1989) 
Born: Swansea
Hometown: Leeds
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: WCh: 
gold (individual) 2013; gold (u23 
individual) 2012.

Non Stanford made the successful 
transition from track running to 
triathlon and in 2012 burst on the 
scene with u23 gold at the World Championships.
The following year she became the first woman to 
step up from u23 level and win the senior world title at 
London’s hyde Park.
Stanford missed the entire 2014 season through injuries, 
but she came back strongly in 2015 to finish second 
at the Rio Olympic Games test event and the World 
Triathlon Grand Final in Chicago.  in this year’s World 
Series she won in Cape Town and was ninth in Leeds.

  @NonStanford

eMMa Deakin

Title: Physiotherapist
Games role: Physiotherapist

Glenn Cook

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

Ben BriGhT

Title: head Coach
Games role: Coach

Glenn ColTMan

Title: Technical Personnel
Games role: Technical Personnel

BrenDan PurCell

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

ian PyPer

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/helen-jenkins
https://twitter.com/heljinx
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/non-stanford
https://twitter.com/NonStanford
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clean and jerk record in the women’s 
58kg event on the way to finishing in 
12th place.

Team GB at Rio 2016
Rebekah Tiler and Sonny Webster 
will both make their Olympic Games 
debuts at Rio 2016, fresh from being 
crowned British Champions in their 
respective weight categories in June.

Tiler, who will compete in the women’s 
69kg category, finished fourth at 
Glasgow 2014 when she was aged 
just 15. Earlier this year she won bronze 
at the European Championships in 
Norway.

Competing in the men’s 94kg division 
at Rio 2016, 22-year-old Webster also 
competed at Glasgow 2014, finishing 
fifth, while he is a former European 
junior bronze medallist.

The 22-year-old broke the British 
under-23 record at the 2016 British 
Championships with Tiler breaking two 
domestic records on their way to the 
titles.

Competition format
There are eight weight categories for 
men – 56kg, 62kg, 69kg, 77kg, 85kg, 
94kg, 105kg, +105kg and seven for 
women – 48kg, 53kg, 58kg, 63kg, 69kg, 
75kg and +75kg. Each feature two lifts; 
the snatch and the clean and jerk.

In the snatch the bar is lifted from the 
floor to above the head in one fluid 
movement. In the clean and jerk the 
bar is brought to the shoulders and 
then jerked above the head. Each 
athlete is allowed three attempts in the 
snatch and three in the clean and jerk. 
Their best lift in each is then combined 
to determine their overall result but if 

Weightlifting
introduction
The ultimate test of strength and 
power, weightlifting was a part of 
the schedule at the first modern 
Olympic Games at Athens 1896. 
After a brief absence from 
the programme in the 
early 20th Century, the 
sport was reinstated for 
Antwerp 1920 and has 
remained ever since. 
Women competed for 
the first time at Sydney 
2000.

China has traditionally 
been seen as the powerhouse 
of weightlifting, winning eight 
of the 15 golds at the Beijing 2008 
Olympic Games and then a further 
five four years later in London. They will 
again be ones to watch in Rio, where 
the action will take place at Pavilion 2 

of Riocentro, while Kazakhstan is also 
emerging as a country to keep an 
eye on in the world of weightlifting, 
winning four golds at London 2012 as 
well as four medals at last year’s World 
Championships.

Team GB have won a total 
of seven Olympic Games 

weightlifting medals – one 
gold, three silver and three 
bronze – with Launceston 
Elliot clinching the 
now discontinued 
one handed lift title at 
Athens 1896.

The last Olympic Games 
medal won by a Team 

GB athlete came back at 
Los Angeles 1984 when David 

Mercer won bronze.

Four years ago Team GB had five 
weightlifters at London 2012 with then 
teenager Zoe Smith breaking the British 

DiD you  
knoW?

The actor who played Oddjob 
in the James bond film  

‘Goldfinger’ – Harold Sakata – 
won light heavyweight silver 

for the uSa at London 
1948

WoRDs To leaRn

no lift:  
a lift that is judged to be unsuccessful by 
at least two of the three referees

Press out: 
an illegal move where the lifter bends the 
arms while holding the bar overhead, then 
presses them out to straighten them

squat: 
To drop while bending the legs, with the 
feet to either side

hook: 
a grip technique where the last joint of the 
thumb is covered by the other fingers of 
the same hand

      i am so excited 
and honoured to be 
representing Team Gb 
in Rio this summer; it’s 
a dream come true 
and something i’ve 
wanted ever since i got 
into the sport.
Rebekah Tiler
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they fail to achieve a valid lift in any 
of their three snatch attempts they are 
eliminated.

There is also a psychological element 
to the event, which starts from the 

moment lifters declare which weight 
they will attempt to lift first.

Enter the competition too 
early and a lifter will waste 
one of their attempts on 
a weight they can easily 
manage, but enter too 
late and they risk not 
recording a score.

If a tie occurs the athlete 
with the lower bodyweight will 

take precedence. In the event two 
athletes weigh the same, the winner 
is the lifter who achieved the total 
weight first.

      The Olympics is 
undoubtedly the 
biggest stage for 
the sport and 
to be given the 
opportunity to 
represent my 
country in Rio 
this summer is 
something i’m 
incredibly proud of.
sonny Webster

DiD you  
knoW?

athletes can lift up 
to three times their 
body weight during 

competition

faCT file

Venue: 
Riocentro – Pavilion 2

Gold medals available: 
15

Dates: 
august 6-16

number of Team GB athletes:
Men: 1 Women: 1

Team GB at the olympic Games

bRONzeSiLveRGOLd TOTaL

Total 1 3 3 7

Recent major championship winners M  = Men    W  = Women

 LONdON 2012 WORLd CHaMPiONSHiPS 2015

48kg W  Wang Mingjuan (CHN) Jiang Huihua (CHN)

53kg W  zulfiya Chinshanlo (kaz) Hsu Shu-ching (TPe) 

56kg M  Om Yun-chol (PRk) Om Yun-chol (PRk)

58kg W  Li Xueying (CHN) boyanka kostova (aze)

62kg M  kim un-guk (PRk) Chen Lijun (CHN)

63kg W  Maiya Maneza (kaz) deng Wei (CHN)

69kg M  Lin Qingfeng (CHN) Shi zhiyong (CHN) 
 W  Rim Jong-sim (PRk) Xiang Yanmei (CHN)

75kg W  Svetlana Podobedova (kaz) kang Yue (CHN)

+75kg W  zhou Lulu (CHN) Tatiana kashirina (RuS)

77kg M  Lu Xiaojun (CHN) Nijat Rahimov (kaz)

85kg M  adrian zielinski (POL) artem Okulov (RuS)

94kg M  ilya ilyin (kaz) vadzim Straltsou (bLR)

105kg M  Oleksiy Torokhtiy (ukR) alexandr zaichikov (kaz)

+105kg M  behdad Salimi (iRi) Lasha Talakhadze (GeO)
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Record lifts Record lifts cont.

 LifT HOLdeR PLaCe/daTe  LifT HOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

48kg Snatch OR W  97 kg Nurcan Taylan (TuR) athens 2004 
 WR W  98 kg Yang Lian (CHN)  Santo domingo 2006 
48kg Clean & Jerk OR W  117 kg Chen Xiexia (CHN) beijing 2008  
 WR W  121 kg Nurcan Taylan (TuR) antalya 2010  
48kg Total OR W  212 kg Chen Xiexia (CHN) beijing 2008  
 WR W  217 kg Yang Lian (CHN) Santo domingo 2006

53kg Snatch OR W  100 kg Yang Xia (CHN) Sydney 2000  
 WR W  103 kg Li Ping (CHN) Guangzhou 2010 
53kg Clean & Jerk OR W  131 kg zulfiya Chinshanlo (kaz)  London 2012  
 WR W  134 kg zulfiya Chinshanlo (kaz)  almaty 2014 
53kg Total OR W  226 kg zulfiya Chinshanlo (kaz) London 2012 
 WR W  233 kg Hsu Shu-ching (TPe) incheon 2014

56kg Snatch OR M  137 kg Halil Mutlu (TuR) Sydney 2000 
 WR M  139 kg Wu Jingbiao (CHN) Houston 2015  
56kg Clean & Jerk OR M  168 kg Om Yun-chol (PRk) London 2012 
 WR M  171 kg Om Yun-chol (PRk)   Houston 2015  
56kg Total OR M  305 kg Halil Mutlu (TuR) Sydney 2000 
 WR M  305 kg Halil Mutlu (TuR) Sydney 2000

58kg Snatch OR W  108 kg Li Xueying (CHN) London 2012  
 WR W  112 kg boyanka kostova (aze) Houston 2015 
58kg Clean & Jerk OR W  138 kg Chen Yanqing (CHN) beijing 2008 
 WR W  141 kg Qiu Hongmei (CHN) Tai’an 2007 
58kg Total OR W  246 kg Li Xueying (CHN) London 2012  
 WR W  252 kg boyanka kostova (aze) Houston 2015 

62kg Snatch OR M  153 kg kim un-guk (PRk) London 2012  
 WR M  154 kg kim un-guk (PRk)     incheon 2014  
62kg Clean & Jerk OR M  177 kg Óscar figueroa (COL) London 2012 
 WR M  183 kg Chen Lijun (CHN) Houston 2015  
62kg Total OR M  327 kg kim un-guk (PRk) London 2012 
 WR M  333 kg Chen Lijun (CHN) Houston 2015

63kg Snatch OR W  115 kg Hanna batsiushka (bLR)  athens 2004 
 WR W  117 kg Svetlana Tsarukayeva (RuS)  Paris 2011 
63kg Clean & Jerk OR W  135 kg Nataliya Skakun (ukR) athens 2004  
 WR W  146 kg deng Wei (CHN) Houston 2015 
63kg Total OR W  245 kg Maiya Maneza (kaz) London 2012  
 WR W   261 kg Lin Tzu-chi (TPe) incheon 2014 

69kg Snatch OR M  165 kg Georgi Markov (buL) Sydney 2000  
 WR M  166 kg Liao Hui (CHN) almaty 2014 
 OR W  128 kg Liu Chunhong (CHN) beijing 2008 
 WR W  128 kg Liu Chunhong (CHN) beijing 2008  
69kg Clean & Jerk OR M  196 kg Galabin boevski (buL) Sydney 2000 
 WR M  198 kg Liao Hui (CHN) Wrocław 2013   
 OR W  158 kg Liu Chunhong (CHN) beijing 2008 
 WR W  158 kg Liu Chunhong (CHN) beijing 2008 
69kg Total  OR M  357 kg Galabin boevski (buL) Sydney 2000  
 WR M  359 kg Liao Hui (CHN) almaty 2014 
 OR W  286 kg Liu Chunhong (CHN) beijing 2008  
 WR W  286 kg Liu Chunhong (CHN) beijing 2008

75kg Snatch OR W  131 kg Natalia zabolotnaya (RuS)  London 2012  
 WR W  135 kg Natalia zabolotnaya (RuS)  belgorod 2011 
75kg Clean & Jerk OR W  161 kg Svetlana Podobedova (kaz)  London 2012 
 WR W  164 kg kim un-ju (Pke) incheon 2014 
75kg Total OR W  291 kg Natalia zabolotnaya (RuS)  London 2012 
 WR W  296 kg Natalia zabolotnaya (RuS)  belgorod 2011

+75kg Snatch OR W  151 kg Tatiana kashirina (RuS)  London 2012  
 WR W  155 kg Tatiana kashirina (RuS)  almaty 2014 
+75kg Clean & Jerk OR W  187 kg zhou Lulu (CHN) London 2012  
 WR W  193 kg Tatiana kashirina (RuS)  almaty 2014 
+75kg Total OR W  333 kg zhou Lulu (CHN) London 2012  
 WR W  348 kg Tatiana kashirina (RuS)  almaty 2014 

77kg Snatch OR M  175 kg Lü Xiaojun (CHN) London 2012  
 WR M  176 kg Lü Xiaojun (CHN) Wrocław 2013 
77kg Clean & Jerk OR M  207 kg zhan Xugang (CHN) Sydney 2000  
 WR M  210 kg Oleg Perepetchenov (RuS) Trencin 2001  
77kg Total OR M  379 kg Lü Xiaojun (CHN) London 2012  
 WR M  380 kg Lü Xiaojun (CHN) Wrocław 2013

85kg Snatch OR M  185 kg andrei Rybakou (bLR) beijing 2008  
 WR M  187 kg andrei Rybakou (bLR) Chiang Mai 2007 
85kg Clean & Jerk OR M  215 kg Pyrros dimas (GRe) Sydney 2000  
 WR M  220 kg kianoush Rostami (iRi) Tehran 2016 
85kg Total OR M  394 kg andrei Rybakou (bLR)    beijing 2008  
 WR M  395 kg kianoush Rostami (iRi) Tehran 2016

M  = Men    W  = Women M  = Men    W  = Women
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daTe eveNT

M  = Men’s events    W  = Women’s events     = Medal eventevents schedule

  Team GB will compete in the men’s 94kg and women’s 69kg events

6 Aug 19:00-21:00 W  48kg: Group a,  Medals

7 Aug 10:00-14:00 M  56kg: Group b 
  W  53kg: Group b 
 15:30-17:30 W  53kg: Group a,  Medals 
 19:00-21:00 M  56kg Group a,  Medals

8 Aug 10:00-14:00 M  62kg Group b 
  W  58kg: Group b 
 15:30-17:30 W  58kg: Group a,  Medals 
 19:00-21:00 M  62kg: Group a,  Medals

9 Aug 10:00-14:00 M  69kg: Group b 
  W  63kg: Group b 
 15:30-17:30 W  63kg: Group a,  Medals 
 19:00-21:00 M  69kg: Group a,  Medals

10 Aug 10:00-14:00 M  77kg: Group b 
  W  69kg: Group b 
 15:30-17:30 W  69kg: Group a,  Medals 
 19:00-21:00 M  77kg: Group a,  Medals

12 Aug 10:00-14:00 M  85kg: Group b 
  W  75kg: Group b 
 15:30-17:30 W  75kg: Group a,  Medals 
 19:00-21:00 M  85kg: Group a,  Medals

13 Aug 15:30-17:30 M  94kg: Group b 
 19:00-21:00 M  94kg: Group a,  Medals

14 Aug 19:00-21:00 W  +75kg: Group a,  Medals

15 Aug 15:30-17:30 M  105kg: Group b 
 19:00-21:00 M  105kg: Group a,  Medals

16 Aug 15:30-17:30 M  +105kg: Group b 
 19:00-21:00 M  +105kg: Group a,  Medals

Record lifts cont.

 LifT HOLdeR PLaCe/daTe

M  = Men    W  = Women

94kg Snatch OR M  187 kg kourosh bagheri (iRi) Sydney 2000  
 WR M  188 kg akakios kakiasvilis (GRe) Greece 1999 
94kg Clean & Jerk OR M  233 kg ilya ilyin (kaz) London 2012 
 WR M  233 kg ilya ilyin (kaz) London 2012 
94kg Total OR M  418 kg ilya ilyin (kaz) London 2012 
 WR M  418 kg ilya ilyin (kaz) London 2012

105kg Snatch OR M  200 kg andrei aramnau (bLR) beijing 2008 
 WR M  200 kg andrei aramnau (bLR) beijing 2008  
105kg Clean & Jerk OR M  236 kg andrei aramnau (bLR) beijing 2008 
 WR M  246 kg ilya ilyin (kaz) Grozny 2015  
105kg Total OR M  436 kg andrei aramnau (bLR) beijing 2008 
 WR M  437 kg ilya ilyin (kaz) Grozny 2015 

+105kg Snatch OR M  212 kg Hossein Rezazadeh (iRi)  Sydney 2000 
 WR M  214 kg behdad Salimi (iRi) Paris 2011  
+105kg Clean & Jerk OR M  263 kg Hossein Rezazadeh (iRi)  athens 2004 
 WR M  263 kg Hossein Rezazadeh (iRi) athens 2004  
+105kg Total OR M  472 kg Hossein Rezazadeh (iRi)  Sydney 2000  
 WR M  472 kg Hossein Rezazadeh (iRi)  Sydney 2000
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ReBekah TileR

sonny WeBsTeR

Event: Women’s 69kg
Age: 17 (13.01.1999)
Born: keighley
Hometown: keighley
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: ECh: bronze 
(69kg) 2016; CG: 4th (69kg) 2014.

Rebekah Tiler will make her 
Olympic Games bow at Rio 2016 
fresh from claiming the 69kg title 
at June’s british Championships.
en route to that success Tiler broke two british records 
– 102kg in the snatch and 227kg for the overall total.
aged just 15 she represented england at Glasgow 
2014 and went on to finish fourth, before winning 69kg 
bronze at the european Championships earlier this 
year.
and in 2015 Tiler was World Youth silver medallist, 
european Youth gold medallist, Commonwealth Youth 
Games gold medallist and european Junior silver 
medallist.

  @rebekahtiler

Event: Men’s 94kg
Age: 22 (10.03.1994)
Born: High Wycombe
Hometown: bristol
Previous Games attended: None
Major achievements: CG: 5th 
(94kg) 2014.

Sonny Webster is a former 
european junior bronze medallist 
and arrives at Rio 2016 having 
broken the under-23 record at this year’s british 
Championships.
That record-breaking performance saw him collect the 
men’s 94kg title and now the 22-year-old will make his 
Olympic Games bow.
Webster does have multi-sport event experience 
however, having finished fifth at Glasgow 2014, his total 
just 11kg off the bronze medal spot.

  @sonnywebsterGb

DaViD saWyeR

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

eDWaRD halsTeaD

Title: Coach
Games role: Coach

ToMMy yule

Title: Performance director
Games role: Team Leader

biOGRaPHieS  i  hq suPPoRT sTaff

liz BiRChall

Games role: Press Officer - athletics

sCoTT fielD

Games role: director of 
Communications

linDsey Bell

Dai eVans

saManTha Gill

Games role: Press Officer - Sailing

Games role: Sport Ops Manager - The 
british School

Games role: Performance Services 
administrator

MaTTheW aRChiBalD

Games role: The british School 
Manager

niall ellioTT

Games role: Chief Medical Officer

BeTony GaRneR

Games role: Multi Sport Press Officer 

kaTRiona Bush

Games role: Chief Press attache

niCki CoMBaRRo

Games role: Physiotherapist  

jaMie fox

Games role: Multi Sport Press Officer 

Phil BuRT

Games role: Physiotherapist

MahDi ChouDhuRy

Games role: Head of Sport 
Operations

hq support staff

https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/rebekah-tiler
https://twitter.com/rebekahtiler
https://www.teamgb.com/athletes/sonny-webster
https://twitter.com/sonnywebstergb
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derick Macleod

Games role: Medical Officer - The 
british School

Mike looseMore

laura Meech

Games role: Deputy Chief Medical 
Officer

Title: head of Managing Victory

caroline lander

Games role: Performance Services 
administrator

chris Mcleod

Games role: Performance Scientist 

eMMa kennedy

Games role: Multi Sport Press Officer 

wendy MarTinson

Games role: Performance Nutritionist

biOGRaPhieS  i  hq supporT sTaff

ruTh norfolk

Games role: Managing Victory Officer 

Gary Tedder

Games role: Operations Manager - 
The british School

Mike naylor caroline searle

shahaB uddin

Games role: Performance Nutritionist Games role: Multi Sport Press Officer 

Games role: head of Legal

sTafford Murray

Games role: Performance analyst 

dave richards

Games role: Press Officer - aquatics

chris ToMlinson

Games role: Medical Officer 

TiM peake

Games role: Multi Sport Press Officer 

lee MurGaTroyd

Games role: Multi Sport Press Officer 

rich prescoTT

Games role: Multi Sport Press Officer 

andy ThoMas

Games role: head of Security

MarTin oakley

Games role: Rio Technology Manager

sTuarT pickerinG

Games role: Performance Scientist

lee herrinGTon

Games role: Physiotherapist 

jonaThan hanson

Games role: Medical Officer 

eMMa Griffin

Games role: Managing Victory Officer 

jo jackson

Games role: Nurse

phil GlasGow

Games role: Chief Physiotherapist

ian horsley

Games role: Medical Officer 

kaTe jordan

Games role: Medical Officer - The 
british School
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jean waTson

Games role: Performance Services 
Coordinator 

paul worsfold

Games role: Performance analyst 

ashleiGh wallace alex wolf

Games role: Physiotherapist Games role: Performance Scientist 
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The British Olympic Association’s 
Ambition Programme will give 39 
young athletes and coaches a first-
hand experience the Rio 2016 Olympic 
Games. 

The Ambition Programme works with 
the sporting national governing bodies 
to offer athletes and coaches, who 
aspire to compete at Tokyo 2020, a 
unique opportunity to have an insider 
experience of an Olympic Games.  The 
programme, which was first launched 
for Beijing 2008, is designed to replicate 
a first Games experience for young 
British athletes and coaches.

The group will travel to Brazil and visit 
the world class facilities of Team GB’s 
preparation camp in Belo Horizonte 
before flying down to Rio to visit the 
Olympic Village, British School and 
British House as well as getting the 
chance to see Team GB in action.

Of the five Olympic Games prior to 
Beijing 2008, just over 30% of Team 
GB’s gold medallists came from first-
time Olympians while for London 2012 
this increased to 40%. These included 
double dressage gold from Charlotte 
Dujardin and shooting gold from Peter 
Wilson, who both experienced Beijing 
2008 through the Ambition Programme.

Of the 105 athletes on the Beijing 2008 
programme, 43 went on to compete 
at London 2012, winning nine medals 
across eight sports from the likes 
of Jonny Brownlee, Sam Oldham, 
Dan Purvis, George Nash and Jon 
Schofield.

For London 2012, 130 athletes and 56 
coaches from summer and winter sport 
were selected as part of the Ambition 
Programme with all four of Team GB’s 
medals at Sochi 2014 contributed to by 
a member of the class of 2012.

British olympic association 
ambition programme

aMBiTion proGraMMe
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Congratulations on your selection onto 
the Rio 2016 Ambition Programme! 

You are athletes and coaches who 
have been recognised by your sports 
as having the potential for Tokyo 2020, 
and as individuals who will embrace 
the opportunity to learn and be 
inspired by the experience. 

As your Rio 2016 Ambition Programme 
team we are excited to be leading the 
experience and supporting you to go 
on a learning journey aimed at helping 
you to perform at your best in future 
games.

During your Ambition Programme 
you will be in one of five groups to 
experience the Rio 2016 Olympic 
Games. This will include visiting the 
Team GB Preparation Camp in Belo 
Horizonte, going to two competition 
events, an Athlete Village tour and 
visiting Team GB House and the British 
School. 

We will also be running several group 
sessions so you can reflect on what 
you’ve experienced and learn from 
those around you – and will make the 
most of the opportunities to interact 
with former successful Olympic athletes 
and benefit from their knowledge and 
experience.

Please remember it is a busy 
programme, and you will need to take 
responsibility for managing when and 
where you have to be so you don’t 
miss any of the opportunities on offer. 

Whilst we have made every effort 
to provide you with a stimulating 
programme of activity, ultimately what 
you take from your Rio 2016 Ambition 
experience will be down to you. 

We look forward to working with you to 
maximise your experience and hope 
you come away feeling motivated 
and inspired.

Natalie, Beth and Jon

foreword

aMBiTion proGraMMe aMBiTion proGraMMe

BeTh rodford
Role: athlete Programme Coordinator 
- Rio
Age: 33
Hometown: Gloucester
Background: Double Olympian in 
Rowing, Olympic finalist - beijing 2008 
& London 2012. World Champion 
2010.

jon eley
Role: athlete Programme Coordinator 
- belo
Age: 31
Hometown: Solihull
Background: Gb Short Track Speed 
Skating academy Manager, member 
of bOa athletes Commission. Three-
time Winter Olympian - Short Track 
Speed Skating, Team Gb Flag bearer – Sochi 2014. 
Double World Championship medallist and World 
Record breaker.

naTalie dunMan
Role: ambitions Programme Manager
Age: 35
Hometown: Carshalton,
Background: 15 years working in high 
performance sport as a physiologist 
and specialist in talent development 
and performance pathways.
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kiMBerley woods
athlete
Age: 20 (08.09.1995)
Hometown: Rugby

GareTh wilson

eMily lewis

Coach
Age: 34 (13.04.1982)
Hometown: Sheffield

athlete
Age: 23 (15.05.1993)
Hometown: Malvern

ryan wesTley
athlete
Age: 26 (18.08.1989)
Hometown: Merriott

deBorah kerr
athlete
Age: 18 (17.11.1997)
Hometown: Motherwell

eilidh GiBson
athlete
Age: 20 (04.10.1995)
Hometown: Kinross

MaGnus GreGory
athlete
Age: 17 (26.12.1998)
Hometown: Oxford

caluM french
athlete
Age: 20 (25.08.1995)
Hometown: Newcastle

john docherTy
athlete
Age: 18 (30.09.1997)
Hometown: Montrose

elizaBeTh warner
athlete
Age: 16 (15.11.1999)
Hometown: Leicester

Bradley forBes-cryans
athlete
Age: 25 (24.03.1991)
Hometown: Roslin

jack Masefield
athlete
Age: 19 (16.06.1997)
Hometown: Lichfield

philip sellers
Coach
Age: 46 (24.06.1970)
Hometown: Leeds

caMilla duMas
athlete (eventing)
Age: 23 (15.09.1992)
Hometown: Shepton Mallet

williaM deary
athlete 
Age: 19 (27.06.1997)
Hometown: Truro

fredrik BerGendorff
holly woodhead

Coach (Jumping)
Age: 46 (06.07.1968)
Hometown: banbury

athlete (eventing)
Age: 22 (05.01.1994)
Hometown: Grimsby

Millie allen
athlete (Jumping)
Age: 18 (11.11.1997)
Hometown: Middlesbrough

hayley waTson-Greaves
athlete (Dressage)
Age: 33 (08.06.1983)
Hometown: South Gloucestershire

peTe eTherinGTon
Coach (artistic)
Age: 36 (13.04.1980)
Hometown: bury St edmunds

alice oppenheiMer
athlete (Dressage)
Age: 26 (11.12.1989)
Hometown: alton

krisTina Medovcikova
Coach
Age: 40 (26.05.1976)
Hometown: edinburgh

sarah-jane verney
Coach (eventing)
Age: 54 (13.09.1961)
Hometown: Ross-on-Wye

ludovic soTTo
Coach
Age: 30 (17.09.1985)
Hometown: London

caroline GriffiTh
Coach (Dressage)
Age: 60 (16.11.1955)
Hometown: Kenilworth

jake saywell
athlete (Jumping)
Age: 19 (02.09.1996)
Hometown: South Nottingham

archery

BoxinG

canoe slaloM

canoe sprinT

equesTrian

fencinG

GyMnasTics

joe fraser
athlete (artistic)
Age: 17 (06.12.1998)
Hometown: birmingham
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jaMes dedMan
athlete
Age: 18 (25.03.1998)
Hometown: Mirfield

francesca suMMers
athlete
Age: 20 (13.02.1996)
Hometown: Dorking

Myles pillaGe
athlete
Age: 18 (24.01.1998)
Hometown: Plymouth

sTuarT Mason
Coach
Age: 49 (09.05.1957)
Hometown: blackpool

jack fairclouGh
athlete
Age: 19 (11.03.1997)
Hometown: bury

Giarnni reGini-Moran
athlete (artistic)
Age: 18 (02.08.1998)
Hometown: Lowestoft

Tracey skirTon
Coach
Age: 45 (17.12.1970)
Hometown: Cardiff

Maisie MeThuen
athlete (artistic)
Age: 15 (22.06.2001)
Hometown: Pontypool

alice kinsella
athlete (artistic)
Age: 15 (13.03.2001)
Hometown: Sutton Coldfield

isaBelle sonGhursT
athlete (Trampoline)
Age: 17 (16.01.1999)
Hometown: broadstone

harvey sMiTh
Coach (Trampoline)
Age: 47 (20.01.1969)
Hometown: Northampton

andrew sTaMp
athlete (Trampoline)
Age: 14 (15.12.2001)
Hometown: Market harborough

Modern penTaThlon

shooTinG
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